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INTRODUCTION
IN this book we have attempted to fill a serious gap in the literature of British social work. Much has beeu wntten about the
social reformers of the mneteenth century and about the social
changes that resulted from their action, but of the methods and
scope of the personal services. whether nationally or locally
organized, that helped the poor and unfortunate nothing really
comprehensive has yet beeu published. By socml work we do not
mean social reform, though some social workers have necessarily
become social reformers. Nor do we mean social services, l.e. the
State or quasi-State organizations for providing a minimum
standard of service as m education or health or for ensuring social
security when Circumstances are adverse (Insurances, Old Age
Pensions). We use the term social work as referring to the personal
efforts of individuals who assist those in distress or promote the
welfare of those unsuccessful in promoting their own.
It IS Important to distinguish, as modern wnters have done,
between case work, group work and community organization. The
latter, meaning the mobilization of local or national resources to
meet local or national needs, shades imperceptibly mto group
work on the one hand and social reform on the other. In this book
we have commented on the activities in case work and group work
in the last century, even though the distinction between them was
~ not as clear as it is today. The study of community organization on
the other hand has not so far been developed in this country; and
though it would be untrne to say that the ni neteenth century did
not provide interestmg examples (e.g. the JewiSh Board of
Guardians) the written material is so far very scanty, and with
some reluctance we have decided to omit separate consideration
of it here.
We have examined therefore the main branches of social work
in Great Britain today and tried to trace their development from
their rather confused beginnings to the state they reached by the
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end of the century. In disentangling them we have often found
ourselves stepping into the sphere of social reform or considering
the machinery of the social services, but lines of demarcation are
notoriously difficult to draw where human relatIOnships are Involved, and as no prevIOus study of this sort has been made we
have necessarily been forced to take arbitrary decisIOns.
The pages that follow are based on such records as CXlSt; but
these resources are scanty Just when we should have wished
them to be plentiful. For although much has been written about
poverty, wages, housIng and other socIal and economic conditions
of the nineteenth century, too little has been left to us of the
records, papers and reports of those who engaged in social work,
from which we could glean theIr princIples and study their
methods. Had the many unknown socIal workers of the nineteenth
century wntten about themscives as much as did Chalmers, Loch
and Barnett, one wonders if we wouid now be able to VIew these
giants In qUIte the same perspective as we do. It was the absence
of adequate records that forced us to abandon a much cherished
plan to include a sectIOn on the socIal work that working people
offered to one another. The Friendly Societies must have done a
great deal of personal social work, as must other offshoots of the
working-class movement. But we have not been able to discover
records which would tell us how and on what principles it was
organized. Nordoweclaim In any way to have made an exhaustive
study, but rather to have included some of the main trends of
social work method and policy in the mneteenth century, as far
as they can be Judged in the light of later twentieth-century
standards.
Our studies underlined for us the importance to the development of socIal work of the general climate of opInion In the mneteenth century. It was no accident that its pace should quicken at
the time when social and politIcal events were speeding up. The
C.O.S.' flowered when political democracy was being established,
a national system of education introduced, trade unions enJoymg
a freedom they had never before experienced, and modern local
government developing. In the light of this we felt it important to
devote Part I of this study not only to an indication of the material
changes in the conditions of life that took place in the century,
but also to a brief appraisal of the philosophical and religious ideas
.i
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that influenced men's minds and affected their attitude to the
poor and theIr approach to social work. These, wIth a discussion
of some of the relevant events in Poor Law history, seemed to us a
necessary background for a proper understanding of the prinCl pies
and practIce of social work.

Charity Organization Society.
2

3

,
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PART ONE
IDEAS WHICH INFLUENCED THE
DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL WORK

,

CHAPTER I

INFL UENCE OF SOCIAL AND
ECONOMIC THOUGHT
IT is the opinion ofTrevelyan that one of the outstanding features
of the nineteenth century was the very great advance made in
the sentiment and practice of humaruty.' He claims that our
modern love of liberty, justice and humanity comes to us direct
from the VictorIan age. It IS the purpose of this brief survey of the
social conditions and mental climate of the early Victorian period
to determine why, In view of this growth of human feelings,
organized socIal work took more than half a century to develop
from the haphazard charity and philanthropy of earlier times.
Examples of what could have been done had been set by
Chalmers. There were well-meamng people of high character,
mtelligence and ample leisure. Money was available. and was
being spent laVIshly on charItable enterprIses-and not always
wisely! Thus the Report on Mendicity in the Metropolis, 1816,
mentioned the numerous beggars who had large sums of money
m theIr pockets, gained by a variety of dubious practices. 2 The
needs of the people were grave. The necessity for a revolutionary
approach to mass 1Illsery was proved by the widespread interest
in. the reform of the Poor Laws. The people themselves, in all
kinds of movements, newspapers. pamphlets. protests and violence
itself were asking for help m pItiful terms. They had supporters
from among all SOCIal classes, political partIes and religious creeds.
Some of the greatest men of the age, Owen, Cobbett, Disraeli,
DiCkens, Shaftesbury, Carlyle, to mentIOn only a few, were demanding mitigation of the dismal fate of the poor. As early as
1796 Matthew Martm had begun an enqUIry into misery in the
'B.B.C. (Wireless Symposium), Ideas and Betiifs if the Vietonam (1949), p. 18.
a 1816 (396), v. Select CommIttee on the State of Mendiclty in the Metropolis. Report, p. 10 I.
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metropolis. He had received support from the 'Society for .Bettering the Conditions of the Poor' and had indeed receIved also £500
from the Treasury to pursue his enquiries. His work was fully
described before the Committee in 1816.' Why was it then that
not till much later m the century were large-SCale efforts made to
deal realistIcally yet sympathetically with the manifold problems
of individual distress?
The answer must undoubtedly be looked for m the climate of
the tImes, m the social and material conditIOns, and in the habits
of thought which moulded men's outlook at that period. There
were not many realistIc observers such as Colquhoun, whose
treatise on Indigence 2 shrewdly exammed the cost to the country
of widespread poverty. He estimated the burden of poor rates as
£41 millions. This was for a population of 8,872,980, out of whom
over one million were rate-aided in 1803. To the £41 millions
poor rates had to be added. he claimed. another £3t millions of
private charity. Later in another work he estImated that in 1812
the number of paupers had increased to It millions. 3 Their income
was £9t millions. two-thirds of this corrung from parish rates.
As Colquhoun estimated the annual natIonal income as £430
millions at that time, it can be seen that about one-eighth of the
population was receiving only one-forty-fifth of the increasing
national income. His figures also showed that taking the working
classes as a whole, they, representing 65 per cent of the population,
were receiving 37 per cent of the national income.'

did social change reach the alarming momentum of 1800-50. It
is possible only to outline some of the conditions of life in one
arbitrarily chosen period. The year 1832 seems one that can well
be chosen from which to survey the England of Wellington, Peel,
J efemy Bentham and J ane Austen. Particularly relevant to our
purpose is an estimate of the extent to which the sentiment of
humamty showed itself in practice during this perIod.
Woodward considers there had been an improvement m the
attitude of the rich to the poor smce the beginning of the century.
Yet in 1832 there was still 'a certain callousness, an indifference
to suffering and in some respects an invincible blindness'. 1 This
was still an aristocratic age. despIte the attempts of the middleclass to break into the ranks of arIstocracy. It is necessary therefore
to understand the attitude of the upper classes to the masses of the
poor.
It was not altogether blindness that characterIzed their attItude,
for many forces were at work to open theIr eyes. It was not so very
loug since the French Revolution. People in 1832 could well
remember 1793, as many of us in mid-twentieth century remember
Russia in 1917. Less than twenty years earlier many large country
houses had kept cannon ready in case the mob attacked. The
claims of the early socialists. the wide public that read Tom Paine,
the desperate attempts of the pioneering Trade Unions to survive
made the upper classes all too aware of the situation. Their reaction was fear , ' , and fear bred repreSSIOn.
Even the humanitarians of the time feared the poor. Shaftesbury
was intensely hostile to any sort of radicalism: BrIght was equally
opposed to factory reform. Lack of understanding led to contradictions and confused counsels. The French RevolutIon had
COme as a shock to complacency and paternalism alike. Fear still
reigned where there should have been pity, if not JustIce. It led
to the firm belief that anv concession to popular claims would
open the floodgates to revolt.
Before passing to examine the actual conditions of the working
classes and the protests that they made, it is worth enquirmg
Whether It was reVOlutionary ideas, or the Susp'CIOn that such
ideas, existed, that had caused such a disastrous gap between
governors and governed. The answer is that never before had the
upper classes been so directly confronted by the might of the mob.

I

CONDITiONS

ConditIOns were altering very quickly in the first half of the
nineteenth century. It is arguable that neither before nor after
la P. Colquhoun, On Indigence (1806).
P. Colquhoun, A Treatise on the Wealth, Power and Resources of the British
Empire (1815), p. 125.
4 As a comparison, and without correcting for the changed value of the
pound. note the followmg figures. In 1934 the National Income was £4,238
millions. According to Constance Braithwalte (The Voluntary Citizen (1938),
p. 172) £42 millions was spent on charity m that year for a population of
401 millions. (In the same year the total expenditure on the public social
services was £435 millions.) So the amount that COlquhoun estimated was
spent on private charity formed. nearly 0'75 per cent of the national income at
that time, compared with the pnvate charity of 1934, which by Miss Braith..
waite's figures, comprised I per cent of the current national income.
1

Report, p. 5.
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E. L. Woodward, The Age of Reform (1938), p.
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The population of the country had doubled between 180 I and
1850. This, as much as the Industnal RevolutlOll, had led to the
deplorable conditlOns ofthe poor. In a generation great mdustnal
populatIOns grew up; the proletariat that Marx was soon to
idealize was comIng into eXIstence, and long before Marx, was
becommg self-conscIOus and vocal. The Chartist movement, following the great mass Trade Union movement of 1832:-4, was soon
to make the aristocrats fancy that theIr worst forebodmg had come
to pass. It may be true that 'the key to theVictonan age was the
achievement of social peace'.! But thIS was In the future, and after
a stormy twenty years. Social peace looked a long way off to the
upper classes in 1832,
.
There were many who did not want a social peace based on the

apathy and despaIr of a servile population. Carlyle thundered
agamst the evils of the time. Cobbett whipped hIS readers mto
frenzy by reminding them of the old days when men had mmds
and souls of theIr own. The poor felt that everything was conspIring to lower theIr standards of life and ~o worsen _their cou-

dition. The more fortunate of them had tned to gain secunty
through Friendly SocIety membershIp. COlquhoun showed that
704,350 people, I.e. one-twelfth of the popu~a:IOn, belonged to
9,672 Friendly Societies In 1803. These are stnking figures but the
mass of the poor nevertheless had not even enough comm~ m to
pay the very moderate Friendly SocIety dues. The LuddItes III
,8,2 had struck out blindly at new machinery; Peterloo was the
culmination of several years of threatened insurrection. In the

meantime the Industrial RevolutIOn was developing and extending on all fronts. It is true that the process was by no means

C?ffi-

pleted m 1832. Many parts of England had hardly been touched
by the Industrial Revolution. Railways and Jomt stock companies
were in their infancy; the handloom weavers and other remnants
ofthc domestic system still fought a losmg battle agamst mevltable
trends.

Already workers m mill and factory, mine and workhouse. felt·
that overwhelming forces were pushing them ever downwards. As
the Hammonds insisted,2 their protests were not merely against
the new machinery, but agamst the inhumanity of the new order.
the new discipline and relentless factory timetable, the fines and
1

Chnstopher Dawson in Ideas and Beliefs of the VictOrians, p. 28.
_
The Bleak Age (1934). The Town Labourer (1917).

•J. L. and B. Hammond,

ID

regnlations. Their customs, family ties. dignity as human bemgs,
~heir very freedom seemed In peril. The maIn achievement of the
industrIal progress of which Macaulay boasted seemed to be the
organization of the discomforts of poverty mto a ngid system.
Modern scholars have somewhat modified the picture of the
Industrial RevolutIOn given by Toynbee, Marx. Engels and later
the Hammonds. Dorothy George, for instance, suggests that the
Industrial ReVOlution was not entirely harmful to the workers.'
She pomts out, among other instances, that even in the first years
of the. mneteenth century, health conditions were improving and
machmery already easing many types of hard manual work.
Nevertheless the Industrial Revolution deserves this title on two
grounds-(a) because the great manufacturers were daring innovators, (b) because the workers were in revolt against the novel
conditions of labour that the factory system neceSSItated. The
factories contaIned large numbers of ~o~kers, amonO' whom two
ciasses were clearly discernible. the small class of "highly paid
techmclans and the larger mass of the unskilled. ConditIOns were
bad enough under the domestic system, but at least no worker
was subject to the whips of the overseers, the endless fines. the
inhuman discipline.
Particularly had the women and children suffered from the
intrOduction of the factory system. Their fate had been vividly
described in the enquiries in 1816, 1832 and 1833.' They increasmgly took the place of men, particularly m the textile factories
of the north, as it was realized that with mmble fingers they could
do the work more qUickly than men.
The workhouses of the south sent their pauper children north
to ~ork In the n;tills. T~e factories were often dirty, dangerous, insarutary; the chIldren in all too many cases were treated abomin. ably, flogged. mutilated and degraded. Richard Oastler, in his
letters on Yorkshire Slavery, 1833, asked the leaders of the movement for the abolitIOn of Negro slavery what they were going to do
about 'the little white slaves of the factones'. The ComnnssIOners
~ M. D. Geor~~. Engtaruf in Transition (1931)1 p. 135).
1816 (397), 1Il. Select ,CommIttee on the State of Children employed in the
' -; 'Manufactor.les of the Untted Kingdom. Minutes of Evidence.
, 1,83 1-3 2 (70?), xv. Select Committee on the Bill to Regulate the Labour of
Children 10 MIlls and FactorIes. Report.
18
33 (450 )! xx. Roya~ CommISsion on Employment of Children in Factories.
/5t Report, MmuUs of Evu/ence .
11
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of 1833 found that children started work at nine, sometimes
eight, and even six or seven years of age; they worked four.teen
hours a day, startmg at fout or five in the mormng.. By 1833 d,rect
cruelty according to the Commissioners. was dlmImshmg but
overw;rk all-pervaSive. The ncher classes of the towns did not
choose to concern themselves with the suffenngs of the factory
children; they were mostly indifferent, for th.at ~atter, to the
conditions much nearer home of the little chmbmg boys who
swept their chimneys.
The new towns. as the Hammonds showed so vividly, symbolized the helplessness and misery of the masses. Often they were
more like filthy barracks than centres of community life. ~dwin
Chadwick said of them, ~thelr condition in respect of cleanhness IS
almost as bad as that of an encamped horde or an undisciplined
soldiery'I It must be admItted that efforts were being made in
several quarters to improve housing conditions. The housing proviSIOn made by some employers such as Owen, Oldknow and
Lowther was a decided improvement over many rural homes.

Chadwlck himself gave instances of five-roomed houses, including
three bedrooms. that showed evidence of enlightened thought
on the subject. Illustrations are included in his report of new
cottages in the Northumberland industrial area: They were clearly
a big improvement on the old rural cottages Illustrated for contrast. Yet it is obvIOUS that these must have been exceptions. The
new wealth was largely gomg into new factory plant and largescale communIcations. As in Russia today, housing had to gIve
place in early nineteenth-century England to the urgent demands
of mechanization and industrialism generally.
It is difficult for us to realize quite how barbarous were conditions of life for the poor in many big cities and how uncouth.
ignorant and depraved were big sectIOns of the population. In
London particularly many of the evil conditions of the age were
most evident. It IS true that London was not typical of the
Industrial Revolution as a whole, for it was in the North that the
new industrIal towns had sprung up. But London was groWing
rapidly m Size; It was already overpopUlated, It had a housing
Situation that was desperate and sanitary arrangements that were
primitive. The submerged tenth of its Citizens presented grave
1 1842 (HL), XXVI. Sanitary Condition of the Labounng Population. Poor
Law CommissIOners (Edwm Chadwick). Report.

,
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problems of vice, poverty, ill-health and delinquency, particularly
m the districts where Irish immigrants lived. The evidence of
Montague Burgoyne before the 1816 Committee on Mendicity,
for example, vividly described the appalling housing conditions of
the Irish in the Marylebone area.
One of the main causes of the deplorable state of the working
classes was the neglect of national education. England in the
1830's was far behind several other parts of Europe in elementary
education. It is true that in some areas a surprising number could
read. Thus the Minutes of Evidence before the Select Committee
on The State of Children In Manujactorzes in 1816 showed that in
Manchester 529 out of 793 children under ten could read, the
figure for those between ten and eighteen being 4,522 out of
5,460.' Yet almost alone in Europe, England left the training of
her children to Sunday Schools and Charity Schools. Such working-class education as there was remamed m the hands of two
great religious societies-the 'National SOCiety' and the 'British
Society.' The weekday education given at the schools of these
societies was a development of the work of Sunday SchOOlS, m
which children were taught to read the Bible. The aim of the two
societies was not so much to encourage education as such, but to
promote religiOUS sentiments among the poor. They were to be
trained in Hannah More's words. 'in habits of industry and p,ety';
It IS fair to add that true charity was the motive of the philanthropists who ran the schools. a genuine concern to relieve misery;
but a lively fear of a large, ignorant proletarIat was never absent
from their minds. The education gIven therefore was to be strictly
limited.
Hannah More wanted the poor to read the Bible and her
religiOUS tracts, but they should not be taught to wrIte, as that
might be dangerous. The subject of working-class education was
surrounded with prejudice and indifference. The minority of
middle-class and upper-class people who supported the idea yet
had nO real notion of the value to the commumty of having at least
minimally educated citizens. 'Educational reform was expensive.'

says Woodward, 'it brought no immediate results and was concerned with values which could not be expressed in commercial
language.' The new manufacturers were enthuSiastic about new
mechanical contrivances. Their human material was ofless interest

• op. <it., p. 374.
13
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to them than their expensive machinery. It is true that by midcentury Mechanics' Institutes sprang up In the North country to
meet the need for skilled artificers: in 1851 there were 600,000
members of610 such institutes. But on the whole the masters did
not see the advantages of an educated working class until forty
years later. Fors(er, In his speeches for the 1870 Education Act,
showed what a lead Germany was beginnIng· to gain in world
trade through haVIng higher educatIonal standards In state schools.
That any popular educatIOn existed at all was due to the rivalry
between the Established Church and the Nonconformists. Neither
could afford to leave the other alone In the field of educational
endeavour; yet theIr mutual hostility was for many years to be as
big an obstacle to educational progress as were prejudice and Indifference on the part of the middle classes. The existence of a
large semi-literate mass of town-workers, only too open to emotIOnal appeals from demagogic tub-thumpers, was a menace to
industrial progress, as It was a danger to the established order.
Few workers approached the standards of civic awareness, and
Intelligent interest In social matters, that would have Justified the
democracy that the Chartists claimed for them.
In the heart of early nineteenth-century England, the vast mass
of the people were pagans, illiterate, mIsguided, vicious and prone
to emotIOnal outbursts. To preach, as philanthropIsts did, the
gospel of 'self-help' was to overlook the lack of capaCIty In the
poor to understand anything but their own nusery, The idea that
the working classes needed educatIon not only for work and religion, but for civilized leisure, and in order to fit them for their
role in the community, was almost unknown. Were they not
thought to be persons Incapable of profiting by leisure and fit only
for the discipline oflong factory hours? Thus arose a vIcious cncle.
The working classes, deprived of the opportunity for decent relaxatIOn, found theIr pleasure in such amusements as bull-baiting,
cock-fighting and heavy drinking. This led to profligacy and cnme.
Seeing this, the upper classes argued all too often that education
would be wasted on such depraved creatures.
This neglect of national educatIOn takes us back to the basic
and fundamental evil of the age-the widening gap between rich
and poor. that Disraeli was soon to portray in his novel Sybil.
Whether It was due to the French ReVOlution, the Industrial
RevolutIOn, growth of population, growth of industnal unions,
14

whatever factor or combination of factors, the result had been
that attitudes of rich to poor had become totally indifferent when
they were not hostile. Cobbett stated that in his own lifetime
people who were once called 'the commons of England' were in
the 1830's referred to as 'the lower orders'. In his Poiitzcai RegIster
he maintained that they were spoken of by everyone possessing
power to oppress them in the same manner as were animals of the
farm. Even the more enlightened of the contemporary middle
classes had theIr blind spots. Floggmg In the armed forces, the
pitifui conditions of the little chimney sweeps, the vile conditions
of lunatics in the madhouses, these things were seldom seen, and
seldom thought of, by the wealthy classes of the towns. Likev>,isc

their attitude to the 'lower classes' was normally one of detachment
and disinterest.
2

ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL THEORIES

Wealth was rapidly mereasing, and made life very much more
comfortable and spacious for the upper and middle classes. In
some ways indeed it helped to make them more kindly and tolerant. This was the age when the slaves were freed and the Catholics
emanCIpated. It seems strange that so much brutal indifferencc
existed where the suffenng of the poor were concerned. It IS
questionable whether fear of the mob by Itself explainS thIS mdifference. The answer lies more probably in the whole mental
outlook of different sectIOns of the well-to-do classes. Idealist
historians mamtam that to understand a period in history we have
to think the thoughts of its leading characters. This is certainly
the clue to understanding the SOCIal atmosphere of the early nineteenth century. The difficulty is that the leading characters of the
age did not think alike by any means. It was an age of intellectual
excitement when advances in SCIence and engIneerIng were upsetting traditIOnal ways of thinking. A complete picture of the
intellectual life of the time would have to mclude many diverse
currents of thought and opmIOn. Here we are concerned only WIth
those trends of thought that touched on the conditIOns of the poor.
Most of the comfortable uppcr and middlc classes were more
than satisfied With conditIOns as they were. They were not
philosophers; the facts of industrial progress seemed to speak for
themselves. They had not read deeply the work of the real thinkers
15
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of the age. the Utilitanan philosophers and economists such as
Bentham and Malthus, James Mill and Ricardo. Yet they were
apt at quoting from these writers passages which appeared to
justify their own increasing prosperity.
Usually they were religious men, and becoming increasingly
narrow and bigoted in their conception of religion. They were not
generally given, as we shall see later. to deep thought about the
social implications of Christianity, being more concerned as a rule
with respectable behaviour than with theological niceties. They
responded to the sabbatarianism of the Evangelical movement,
bemg thoroughly concerned with its appeal for moral rectitude in
themselves and others; but as a body they were not really impressed with the efforts of great Evangelical leaders, such as
Shaftesbury, to Improve the conditions of the working classes.
They were much more concerned with the giant strides that were
being made in materIal progress. with the rapid industnalization
of the factories, the vastly more efficient machinery, the greatly
increased output and export of Bntish goods to all parts of the
world. and of course the profits that made men rich in a
generation.
To the wealthy classes 'Progress' was at once the key to the age
and the slogan for further endeavour. PhysIcal SCIence was going
to solve all human problems; povert)~ itself,. while inevitable at the
moment, would be eventually liquidated as tiIe benefits of progress
spread even wider. Thus. while complacent about their own major
share in the fruits of progress, they genuinely believed that ultimately all would benefit. They were prepared to see a poor man by
his thrift and hard work reap his share of the rewards of bounteous
progress; but without self-help he did not deserve to prosper. They
genuinely did not understand that 'the labouring people are
certainly exposed to many casualties from which the higher order
of society are shielded' (Colquhoun). Nor did they realize that
their own prosperity depended on the efforts of the people. about
Whose lives they knew so little. Colquhoun had said that 'nothing
can exceed on many occaSIOns the sufferings of this useful class
upon which the strength. stamina and riches of the country
depend.' There IS little evidence that they heeded these shrewd
words, although Mal thus. whose words they were fond of quoting,
when it suited them-had himself said. 'I consider the labouring
classes as forming the largest part of the nation, and therefore that
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tiIeir general condition is the most Important of a 11.' 1 There did not
seem to the middle class any neceSSIty to apply to SOCIal matters
the scientific ways of thinking that had yielded such golden
dividends from mdustry, for was not a man the master of his own
fate! The worst rigours of the Industrial RevolutIOn were slowly
passmg in the years after ,832. Workers were beginmng to enJoy
some of the benefits of progress; the standard oflife. diet. clothes,
and homes of most working men improved considerably m the

next few decade~. This of course was by no means the work of

some blind metaphysical force of ineVItable progress. but the
results of hard facts such as (from the mid-century) growing state
regulation. increasing trade-union actiVlty, more rational organiza-

tion of industrv. But if 'progress was the rule of life. progress m
Reform was abommably slow in comparison with the progress
in vulgar ostentation of the middle classes'.' The well-to-do were
blinded by theIr own new comfort, secunty and SOCIal opportunitIes. The ideology of progress conditioned their approach to
SOCIal reform, social work and SOCIal problems in general. .
The more mtellectual. or possibly less complacent. found m the
wntmgs of the economists and philosophical radicals moral support
for theIr own wealth and indifference to the plight of the poor.
Many an authority has been confounded by the use that diSCIples
have· made of his ·work. The classical economists did not defend
reckless economic freedom. Their writings moreover were directed

agamst specific restrictions. 'The system of Economic Freedom',
says Professor Robbins. 'was not Just a detached recommendatIon
not to interfere; it was an urgent demand that what were thought
to be hampenng and antIsocial impediments shouid be removed."
This was not always appreciated by contemporanes. They tended
to regard the classical economists as apolOgists for theIr own social
class. Middle-class supporters were not students, in any true sense,
ofJeremy BentiIam, MaIthus, etc., except in so far as tiIey found
in theIr books very comfortable support for theIr complacency.
They misquoted the utilitarians, took passages out of their context
and Ignored those parts of their writings that did not fit III conveniently with theIr belief,.
I 1826,7 (550), v. Select Committee on the Expediency of Encouragmg
EmigratIOn from the Umted Kingdom. Refort, p. 3 1 7.
11 C. Dawson, Ideas and Beliefs of the Victonans, p. 7 5 · .
. _
..

'L. C. Robbins. The Theory of Economic Policy
Economy ([952), p. [9·
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The term 'Utilitanans' mcludes men as conservative as Burke
and as radical as Godwin. economists such as Ricardo, philoso-

phers like Bentham, and men like J ames Mill who were both
economIsts and philosophers. It IS clearly an omnibus term. But
though their detailed views differed considerably, all started from
the assumptIOn that men seek pleasure and avoid pam; that
pl~asure

alone is tl1erefore good or desirable for its own sake. The

aIm of government sl10uid be the attainment of the greatest
happiness for the greatest number. Much of the confusIOn, evil
consequences and garbled verSIOns of utilitanan teachings came

from the habifof accepting Hobbes' account of men's behaviour as
essentially self-seeking. The 'greatest good of the greatest number'
sounds an altruistic democratlc doctnne. But the utilitarians,
Bentham and Mill, for mstance, often mterpreted this to mean
that it is undoubtedly right for a man to seck his own pleasure
before that of others. This gave rise to the belief in individualism
and acceptance of the creed that all men are fundamentally selfish.
The greatest good of the greatest number was to be achieved by
Lettmg each man seek his own good m his own way. This well
represented the mtellectual climate of the day. Writers who expressed other views were ellher tarred with the brush of socialism
or dismIssed as cranks. Colquhoun had suggested what· amounted
to a national insurance system. 'We live:·; he said, refernng to

Friendly SocietIes, 'in an age when lllsurances upon contingencies
are ramifying m all directIOns.' He proposed "a well-regUlated
system,Judiciously promulgated under the sanctions of government'
and outlined a scheme for a 'National DeposIt Bank' for local
societies. 'Supposmg such guidance to eXIst,' he said, 'and labourers, mechanICs and tradesmen were to place in deposit 011 an
average only 3s. ¥ per month, the aggregate would amount to
£7 million a vear.' Such constructive schemes came a century too
early. The spIrit of the age was represented by the mdividualism
of the utilitarians.
Probably It was the economIC theory of the utilitarian thinkers
that had most effect on tile hardheaded businessmen and industrialists of the age. Adam SmIth had taken it as axiomatic that
nature's way of ,ecurmg social welfare consisted in letting each
man seck his own good. The mdividual by trying to better his
own condition IS 'led by an invisible hand' to promote the public
good. State laws only hindered this process; when they are rer8
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moved, things improved through 'the obvious and simple system
of natural liberty' , The limitation that the classical economIsts put
on their own theories was discounted. Professor Robbins mentions
the poor view that Adam Smith himself took of the business commumty as sources of in formatIOn and advisers on policy. Elsewhere
in the Wealth of Nations we read, 'those exertIOns of the natural
liberty of a few mdividuals which mIght endanger the security of
the whole society are and ought to be restramed by the laws of all
governments'.' Bentham, as Professor Robbins points out, was
certainly not m favour of complete abstention from interference
QY government. He provided in his 'Constitutional Code' for a
Large cabinet of ministers, a central statistical office, an efficient
civil service-none of them SIgns of lack ofgovernancei
Yet Ricardo maintained that all attempts to raise the standards
of real wages by state action were bound to fail. Wages are determined by the laws of supply and demand, there IS a 'wage fund'
which cannot be increased. Any attempt to Improve matters would
only make things worse. Colquhoun put it bluntly enough m his
Treatzse on Indigence -'Poverty IS therefore a most necessary and
mdispensable ingredient in SOCIety WIthout whiCh natlOns and
communities could not exist in a state of civilizatlOn--it is the lot
of men, it IS the source of wealth. since without poverty there
would be no labour.' This theory of wages held the stage until
r869 when it was repudiated by J. S. Mill in a revised edition of
his Pnnaptes.
This wages fund theory seemed to lead to tile same conclUSIOn
as Malthus' theory of population. His Essay on Poputatwn caused
great controversy at the time, and has done ever SInce! He con~
sidered that there could be no permanent improvement in the
conditions of the poor as theIr number would continually increase,
keepmg them constantly at subsistence level. Malthus m later
editions qualified this statement, but the damage was done!
Busmess men had found acactemic substantiation of their instinctlYe belief that the poor were best left alone. If there was to be a
constant pressure of population on the means of subsistence It was
, wiser and more humane to let alone instead of'strrving OffiClOusly
to keep,alive'. Misery and vice, Malthus had demonstrated, were
the positive checks that kept the population down to the level of
subSIstence.
'A. Smith, Th Wealth

if NatIOns (1776), Vol. I,
'9

p. 307.
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It is only right to reiterate that these economists were not responsible for the biased interpretation of their views by the middle
classes. Yet what has been said about Ricardo could ·be extended
to all other classical economists of the penod. 'We are not discussing Ricardo's economics.' said the Hammonds, 'we are dis~
cussing Ricardo's economics as they were interpreted by the
powerful classes.' The doctrines of Malthus and Ricardo fostered
~espair in the working classes. complacency in the middle classes,
however ca~eful the economists were to add numerous qualificatIOns to their leading statements. 'The doctrine that poverty was
mevltable and incurable put a soft pillow under the conscience of

anstocracy. They were with the Benthamites all the way when
they attacked the corn laws, smccures, rotten boroughs, political
patronage. It was for the good of the working classes too that the
laws defending these prIvileges should be removed; they could
only benefit from cheaper food and less wasteful expenditure by
the nobility.
The wealthy Ig~ored those parts of Benthamite writmgs which
Co~slsted of qualificatIOns of, and exceptions to, laisser-faire
poliCIes. A good example of the current middle-class attItude was
the speech of Brougham m the House of Lords defending the new
Poor Law of 1834. His attItude was that societv should do nothing
fo~ ItS CItIzens that a prudent man could do for himself. EverythIng ",:,as to be l~ft to personal prudence, thrift and endeavour;
these vlftues would enable men to provide for sickness, old age
and unemployment. Whether this could be done on the lOS. a

the ruling class.' 1

Turning from economrc to political philosophers, some of the
leading utilitarians were radicals, and wanted sweeping changes
m .the laws of the land. But the demands of Bentham and J ames
MIll fell far short of the very left-wmg demands of early socialists
such as Godwin. This is not the place to outline the ~iews and
claims ofPaine, Godwin, Owen and other writers of the time, who
have .their assured pOSItion m the history of the development of
socmirst thought. Interestmg as their views are to the historIan
they had little effect on the vast and wealthy middle class, excep~
m so far as they increased middle-class fear of the masses. The
political theory of the philosophical radicals accorded well however with the aims of the traders and industrialists. The latter
quoted from James Mill and Bentham, as they had done from the
economIsts, to justify and mdeed glorifY the onward surge of
mdustry.. The Benthamites were mIsquoted as defending lalsserfalre policIes in all fields of government. The Benthamites did
mdeed want to sweep away many state regulations as being out
of date, but they were not against state regulations as such; one
of the most orthodox followers of Bentham (Chadwick) was a
pIOneer in extending the field of state interference, on the gounds
that m some cases the state had to intervene to secure the greatest
happmess of the greatest number. Nevertheless the limits within
which the philosophical radicals allowed state "nterference were
very narrow indeed. They endeared themselves to the middle
classes by theIr attacks on the archaic regulations and privileges
of the old regtme. The new commercIal and industrial magnates
thoroughly approved of the attacks on the vested interests of the
1

J.

L. and B. Hammond, The Town lAbourer. p. 195.
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week and less that many men then earned was not made clear in

his speech! ,On the. whole, BenthamIsm, while aiming at legal
reform, pOSItIvely hmdered socml reform in the wider sense. It
put arguments m the mouths of those who were not interested m
al~eviatmg the conditIOns of the poor, but solely in Justifying
rmddle-class prospenty.
A detailed survey of the years between 1832 and 1882 would
show a vast difference occurnng in the socIal picture of England.
The accumulated miseries of the first half of the century had led
to that very confused penod m our social history, the· 1840's, a
penod dommated by the ChartIst Movement. This was an era m
which there was strife between 'Radicals who upheld Factories
and Workhouses; Tones and ChartIsts who abhorred them both;
I~fidel Benthamltes leagued WIth ConservatIve Anglicans against
dISSentIng manufacturers; landowners denouncing the oppressors
of La~cashlre; ~nd cotton masters yearning over the sorrows of
Dorset',! After the storm of the 1840'S a new era dawned for the

working classes; It was by no means a paradise on earth in the
towns and CIties of England in the 1850'S, nor did all workers
bene?t equally;, but by the time of the Great Exhibition of 185 1
cond,tIOns had Improved considerably since the dark days of the
1830'S.
.
The chartist movement had apparently failed; but in less than
a quarter of a century its mam political demands were being
1

G. M. Young, Earty Victorian England (1934), p. 4 8 .
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satisfied, and Disraeti's leap in the dark In 1867 heralded a big
advance towards democracy. The 1870'S saw the beginning of
free, UnIversal and compulsory elementary education, the early
days of political socialism. the legal recognItion of trade UnIOnIsm,
all sIgns of a change in attitude towards the working classes. The
part that ChartIsm played in the gradual development of this new
spirit should not be minimized. The philanthropy of the early
nineteenth century was a sign of the uneasy conSCIence· of the
middle classes. They became increasingly aware of the poverty of
the masses as towns spread ever outwards engulfing their pleasant
suburbs. and,as the new railways carried them past the miles of
wretched mean streets.
ChartISm had made the upper classes realize for the first time
that philanthropy was not enough; more positive measures were
formulated to raise the matenal standards of the workers. Steps
had already been taken before the end of the chartist movement to
Improve the health of the towns. Any improvement ofurban conditIOns helped the poor. Even more important was the fact that
state intervention In matters of factory conditIOns and health
opened the door to a limItatIOn in other directions of the laisserfaire attItude that had been responsible for so much mass misery.
Public opinIOn Indeed was more receptive to Carlyks fulminations against laisser-faire in his latter-day pamphlets (1850), and
the revolutions of 1848 in Europe had, like the chartIst movement
itself. made serious-minded middle class men and women think
more deeply on social matters. A novel, Mary Barton, written by
Mrs. GaskeII at this time, was an apology for a crime commItted
by workers driven to despair during a strike; it could not have
been written in earlier times and would not have met with a
sympathetic audience. Kingsley and the ChristIan SOCIalists asked
the middle classes how they could hope to improve the moral
standards of the masses if thev left them to sink in destitutIon.
Halevy has said of their work, 'we can hardly exaggerate the importance of the part played by ChristIan Socialists in dispelling
the terror of SOCIalism felt by the middle ciass'.' But the socialism
referred to in this quotatIon was not the political socialism of thirty
years later. It was rather an appeal to the middle classes for social
Justice towards the desperate workers, an appeal for sympathetic
co-operatIOn rather than hostility between social classes.

Alreadv the new spmt had shown Itself In legislatIOn. The
operatIon of the Ten Hours Act of 1847 was not as successful as
was hoped, but yet it foreshadowed increased leISure for the
workers. while thelT own early efforts to help themselves were
rewarded by the 1852 Act legalizing co-operatIve SOCIeties. The
repeal of the corn laws and the fillip given to Industry by the
Bank Charter Act and LimIted Liability Acts between 1844 and
1855, these ,and other causes led to a flowering of mid-Victonan
prospenty. At last the lower classes felt more of the benefiCIal
effects of the Industrial Revolution, which up to then had been
manifest maInly to the middle and upper classes of sOCIety. The
labourer of the mid-century was not the desperate and unhappy
man of earlier years. RiSIng wages and cheaper food, more leIsure

and healthier living conditions had theIr effect In a surpnsIngly
short time. There was still an underworld later to be known as the
'submerged tenth'; thousands of marglnal workers and casual
iabourers lived in misery on the borderland between destItution

and crime; but above thIS lowest level of poverty big sectlOns of the
workers were expenencmg a steady rise m their standards of
living. Crime and drink figures, highest In 1842, were steadily on
the decline ten years later.
The workers themselves deserved a lot of credit for thelr own

efforts. Even In the troubled 'fortIes a great number of workmen
paid into thrift clubs of all kinds. In the cotton districts the Oddfellows were typical ofthe rapidlv extending thrift movement that
meant m effect the acceptance of bourgeOls ideals by workers,
instead of revoluuon against them. The middle classes in return
admIred these efforts and were as a result more willing to tolerate
working.class aspirations in other directions. Mr. Tidd-Pratt,

Regtstrar of Fnendlv Societies, allayed the alarms of the House
of Lords committee which heard of the quarter of a million
membership of the Manchester Umty of Oddfellows by assurmg
the Committee of the respectability of the working class thrift

movements.' Bunal clubs were equally strong, particularly in
Lancashire; collectmg societies such as the Royal Liver and
mOdern-type insurance companies like the Prudential Company
had a prosperous future ahead of them. Not only were the friendly
societies a means of self-help, but they provided a form of social

1 E. Haievy, Victorian rears (1951), p. 252.

i 1849 (458), XIV. Select Committee on the Friendly SOCIeties Bill. Report.
Minutes of Evidence.
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life In which some colour and pageantry were Introduced in~o an
otherwise drab life. Many working men were preparmg themselyes for democracy by helpmg m the orgamzation of friendly
societIes, trade unions, co-operative and temperance &OClcties.
Another Sign of a fuller life open to the poor was the changing
attitude to working-class education. In the early years of the
nineteenth century there was much fear that education of the

masses would be a sOCJaI danger. By 1850 there was no longer the
same hostility to public educatlOn and the goyernment had set
up a new education department; education however was still for

another twenty years to be a battleground between the Church
of England and the Nonconformists.
~
The mid-century saw some attempt to brmg culture to the
working classes III other forms too. There was a successful campaign for libranes and museums. The library. moyement had been
started inside industry Itself as more enlightened employers,
following the Ashtons, the Strutts and the Gregs, provided libranes
for their own work-people. Then under Ewart's Act of 18 45
Manchester, Liverpool, Sheffieid and other towns started the first
public libranes. Nor was the workers'lost heritage of the countryside completely forgotten, and we find towns like Birkenhead,
Manchester and Leeds and other large towns proyiding public
parks. 'At Manchester the parks were crowded on Sundays and
the ZoologIcal Gardens were well attended by persons who before
had spent Sunday dog-fightmg or playmg at pItch and toss in the
beer-houses.'l
By the end of the third quarter of the century conditIOns had
improved still further. General wages had nsen steadily between
1850 and 1874, as much as 50 per cent for most of the ~hief
occupatrons. Shorter hours, better educatron, street paving, hghtIllg and better housing, were gradually improvmg the manners
and general standards of the workers. More leisure meant organIzed attempts to provide entertainment in new mUSIC halls, _at

the growing seaside resorts like Blackpool, which began catering
espeCIally for the working classes. The efforts of temperance
movements were having some effect III changing working-class
drinking habits, and the change from spints to beer caused a
gradual decline of the squalid· gin-palaces'. Along with improved
standards of livmg and behaVIOur, personal thrift among the

'J. L. and B. Hammond.

Th Bleak Age (1945), p. 229·
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workers continued to deyelop; the Friendly Societies Act, 1875, had
given greater security to personal savings. In the 1880'S it was
estimated there were nearly four million wage-earners in clubs of
one sort or another, and millions more were paying mto insurance
societies for death benefits. In addition large sums of workingclass savings were gomg into savings banks, building societies and
trade-union benefit funds.
It is true.that old age, sickness, unemployment, and widowhood
were still terrors to the poor and were to continue to be so, but life
011 the whole was not the grim marginal existence it had been in
the 1830's. Further adyances had been made since the 1850'S.
Under conditions of free trade many articles that had been
luxuries fifty years before were now generally available, partrcularly in the field of diet, which was now much more varied
and balanced, with the importation of foreign meat and fruit.
Clothing and furniture were of better quality. JobS were also much
more yaried as the industrial reyolution III the basic mdustries led
to a wide increase of new Industnes with many more opportunities
for employment, I.e. when trade was good, though it must be
remembered that increasingly durmg this period slumps and depressions resnlted in large-scale unemployment.
By the end of the century the workililg classes were beginmng
to feel their strength. Face to face WIth the employing classes
they were no longer in the helpless pOSItIOn they had been fifty
years before. Although still confined to a small fraction of the
working class, the trade unions had grown 111 numbers, size,
finance, organization and aboye all in respectability. Up to 1870
trade unions were still to a large extent outside the law, but for
some years before 1870 the middle classes had come to recogmze
the orderly and legitimate nature of collective bargalllmg. Gladstone's Act of 1870, and Cross' even more favourable Act of 187',
gave a belated legal recognition to a social phenomenon that
public opmion had long accepted as Just and useful.
This was one symptom of a major change in the outlook of the
educated and prosperous classes and m their athtude to state
actIon. EYen when the indiyidualistic philosophY of the utilitarrans
was most influential there were signs of a reaction m favour of
restrictions on the economic actions of individuals. Benthamite
theory deprecated from one angle any state mterference with the
actions of entrepreneurs, but another aspect of that philosophy
B.S.W.--C
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favoured the application of sCIentific thought to social matters.
This led inevitably to the new Poor Law, the Health Board of 1848
and eventually the Local Government Board of 1870. By the
1880'S state mterventlOn was firmly established In several spheres
of national life.
The state itself had been strengthened by reforms In Parliament,
in municIpalities and in its own civil service. The latter had
grown steadily since the days of Chadwick. A bureaucracy had

Not only socialists, but tories such as Randolph Churchill agreed
with Jevons that 'the State is justified in passing any law
which adds to the sum of human happiness'. It was not a matter
of party politics, but an inevitable extension of collectivism made
necessary by the growing complexity of social life. The middle
classes increasingly had had an uneasy conscience about the
poverty that existed to deride their optimistic VIsions of progress.
By the end .of the century their dismay at the rapid increase of
state intervention was somewhat allayed by the results it was
beginning to show in better living conditIons, In slum clearance
and in the rehousing of the poor. They were moved, too, by
pamphlets such as Preston's The Bitter Cry of Outcast London
(1883), and the great social survey of London, area by area, then
being undertaken by Charles Booth was followed with keen
interest by the public men of all parties who sought to find the
causes and heal the consequences of poverty. There was a popular
vogue for the literature of the 'Social Deposits' kind typified by
Esther Waters' All Sorts and Conditions of Men. The Charity Organization Society, now establishing itself in the forefront of scientific
philanthropy, had a large public mterested in its activitIes, yet m
a sense it came fifty years too late, for in many sections of the
middle class its individualistic notions were already felt to be
outdated.
.
In the early years of the century, the industrral changes had
created new problems of poverty. Although a few who were
sensitive to such misery tried to alleviate some of the suffering,
so new was its impact on the minds of a middle class Immersed in
the task of developing a new mdustrial system that, as we have
seen, most of them closed their eyes to It. But later generations,
less pressed by the need of establishing themselves socially, could
be more senSItIve to the essential human needs. In spite of the
growth of prosperity amongst all classes. it was evident that some
were not sharing in the general improvement and were constantly
in distress, while a large proportion would regUlarly fall into
poverty in periods of trade depression. The general realization of
this, supported by the books of popular writers and the scientific
. enquiries of Booth and Rowntree, led to a wider acceptance of the
need for social work and for its support by prrvate benevolence or
state aid.

arisen to carry out the new -duties of the state; much of the previous
amateurishness and corruption In government had been rernoved

by the institution of the Civil Service CommIssion in 1855, and the
contemporary reforms of Trevelyan and N ortheote. The middle
class, particularly the lower middle class, was growing rapidly,
and prominent in its ranks were the thousands of new civil
servants, obvious supporters as well as symbols of state powers.
Bureaucracy and democracy In Britain developed together, the
extension of state activity being fundamental to each.
Paramount in the progress of state intervention were its registrars and inspectors. The former symbolized the rapid strides being
made in the use of official statistics, e.g. births and deaths, and the
latter, e.g. poor law, factory, testified to the new importance of
government in the life of the natlOn. Tax revenue had grown from
£52 millions m 1841 to £74 millions m 188r despite Gladstone's
deSIre to keep it to a mmimum. The Royal CommIssion had
become a major BrItIsh instItutlOn; the 1880'S were a decade of
Royal Commissions. Commissions on fever and smallpox, agrIculture, economic depressIOn, hOUSIng, followed in qUIck succeSSIOn.
Likewlse by the 1880:·s mumclpaJ. enterprise had disturbed lnany

of the cherished beliefs of the earlier Victorians. Under Chamberlam the radical city of Birmmgham took the lead m CIVIC reform.
As Chamberlain himself said, 'the town was parked, paved,
assized, marketed, gas-and-watered, and improved' ,1 The later

Victorrans were actively concerned about the evils of their big
CIties, though prone to lapse into inertia and indifference from
time to tIme. Many of the governmg classes still retamed enough of
the older utilitarian point of view to regard with faSClnated horror

the growth of municipal power, especially in the London County
Council, which towards the end of the century was becomIng 'that
great new sub-state which covets fresh functions every year'1

R. C ..K. Ensor. England 1875-191'4 (1949), p. 1'2.7.
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CHAPTER 2

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT IN THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY
IT was not only economic and political theory that shaped the
attitude to the poor of the upper and middle classes in the nineteenth century. Religion also played its part in their outlook on
social matters. To most of the middle class the economic theories
of the utilitarians came at second-hand, but theIr religiOUS experiences and convictions were personal and real, the product
very largely of the Evangelical movement.
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND

The Church of England in the previous century had heen awakened from its apathy by the great evangelical revival in which
Wesley was the leading figure. The new enthusiasm was based
on the teaching that converslOn could rescue all but the most
degraded. The clergy, who had become more and more isolated
from the common people, were now adjured to rouse people of
all classes to the worship of God. Apart from its emphasis on converSIon, the Evangelical movement was not unduly rigid on pOInts
of Church belief. The Methodists were excluded from the Church
of England, not on pomts of dogma, but as a matter of Church
discipline. In their philanthropIc activities the evangelicals of the
Church of England were prepared to co-operate with Nonconformists, and even at times with liberal freethinkers. The Evangelicals were by far the most active members of the established
Church and exercised tremendous influence from the end of the
eighteenth to the middle of the nineteenth century. It has been
said that more than any other single factor the evangelical movement in the Church of England 'transformed the whole character
of English society and imparted to the Victonan Age that moral
28

earnestness which was its distinguishing characteristic'." Evangelicalism moreover, in its broadest sense, united all but the High
Churchmen and a few of the Nonconformist sects in a common
outlook on religious matters that was basic to the social philosophy
of the middle classes.
Evangelicalism meant a way of life, as well as a religious outlook. To understand the humanitarian aspect of the evangelical
movement, both within and WIthout the Church of England, one
must appreciate the ethical demands it made on its supporters.
In most instances the evangelicals, clergy and laymen alike,
demanded from the poor who received their chanty only such
strict modes of conduct as they were themselves prepared to
observe.

Public morality had not been of a very high standard in the
eighteenth century; the gentry were often loose-Iivmg and morally
mdifferent. The evangelicals, on the other hand, were nicknamed
'the Saints' because they expected the upper and middle classes
to set an example of moral behaviour to the lower classes. The
effect of eva~gelicalism was indeed en1:1rely to remodel patterns of
conduct among the faithful. Thcrr leaders set an example of strict,
abstemious and pious living. The sabbatanan movement, for
example, was in full swmg at the end of the eIghteenth century
under WiIberforce's direction. Long before Victoria ascended the
throne the middle classes especially had made observance of the
Lord's Day a prIme article of their creed. The moral fervour and
rectitude ofthe 'Saints' extended to many other aspects of national
life. The Churchmen, for instance, resembled the philosophical
radicals in demanding a less corrupt attitude to public affairs. A
good deal of the indignation expressed in the Reform Bill of 1832
and the Municipal Corporations Act was religious in origin. The
notorious peculation, patronage and other abuses were felt to be
shameful morally as well as poli1:1cally.
Business morality and religious morality over-lapped. Many of
the commercial and manufacturing classes, laisser-faire in their
economics, were evangelical Christians. Philanthropy was the
bridge in many cases between their business dealings and their
Chri~tian conscience. They were assured by economic and political
thinkers that the pursuit of private profit would lead to the
greatest good of the greatest number; but should the profits be
1 E. Halevy, Victotian Tears (1951), p. 437.
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devoted to charitable purposes any lingering qualms about sharp
business deals would be removed. They felt genuinely their duty
of private benevolence; what mattered was not how wealth was
acquired, but how it was spent.
Nor would it be just to say that It was only their money that the
evangelicals gave to charity. WelI-to-do evangelical businessmen
spared their own tIme in charitable actIvities, while their womenfolk visIted the poor, taught in Sunday Schools and sat on the
management committees of philanthropic societies. Evangelical
gentry of both sexes showed much enthusiasm for <slumming',
running soup kitchens, night schools and night shelters, distributing tracts and various other forms of benevolent enterprise. But
while they were willing to give of themselves they were unwilling
to tolerate any major change in socIal conditions, whiCh might
have prevented much of the distress they sought to relieve. It was
inevitable. they conceded, that there would be some flaws in the
SOCial system, but these could be amended by charity and good
will. They would not admIt that there were any forms of poverty
and distress that could not be alleVIated by ChristIan philanthropy,
with the poor laws handy as a last resort. As a result. religious zeal
was not as a rule directed to social evils. N ewman, for mstance,
positively disliked to be remmded of problems connected with
poverty, while Arnold of Rugby'S sympathy with the poor was
limited to those who were 'good'!
There were, it is true, individual clergymen, like the Rev.
Arthur Wade, who in the early part of the century wanted 'to take
the burden from the backs of the industrious and to lay it upon
the broad shoulders of the rich',' but such clergymen were rare.
Often the parson was a magistrate, and as strict an exponent of
repressive measures as any on the bench. In the r830's there were
few clerics as brave as the Rev. Os borne who wrote blunt letters
to The Times on behalf of the Dorset labourers, or as diligent as
the Rev. W. Champney of Whitechapel. Champney, one of the
finest evangelical clergymen of his time, found a dead parish in
Whitechapel when he came there in ,837.' In twenty years he had
filled the churches of his parish, started Sunday Schools, mothers'
meetings, savings banks, a coal club, a shoe black brigade and a
young men's instItute. Another example of militant Christianity

in the early part of the century was the Rev. G. S. Bull, who early
in his career was noted for standing up for the rIghts of his
parishioners, and ended by becoming a violent demagogue.
In evangelicalism generally however there was often a gap
between theologicai concern for the souls of men and philanthropIC care for the bodies of the poor. In some quarters there
existed a belief that if only the poor could be persuaded to read
their Bible all would be well. The zeal and sincerIty of the
evangelicals is not doubted; in many ways they were generous,
decent, enlightened people. Yet the mass of the working classes
were steeped in ignorance and paid little attention to religion.
~The poor. at least In the great towns~; asserts one authority,
'were largely pagan, WIth a veneer of religious observance.' 1 A
contemporary foreign obselver remarked that the workers stood
on theIr doorsteps on a Sunday, waiting until service was over,
and the public houses were open.
The evangelicals inSisted that the trials of this world were to be
borne patiently; they were unimportant compared with the JOYs
in store in the world to come. Not many of the working classes
accepted this gospei of 'other-worldliness'.' though later It will be
shown that in some parts of the country evangelicalism, especially
through PrImItive Methodism. had strongholds m important
minonties. But for the most part the workers were quiCk to notice
that the middle classes, while belittling this life III comparison with
the next, still did their utmost to achieve success and wealth. The
new rich looked on others' suffering as 'disciplinary dispensatIons
of Providence', but did not themselves WaIt for Providencei At
the same time it must be conceded that some of the great Chnstian
le~ders also declined to wait for Providence, toiling with all their
might to remedy abuses, not in the next world, but m this.
Oastler the Tory land agent. Stephens the MetllOdist preacher,
above all the great Lord Shaftesbury did not mdulge m 'otherworldliness' but campaigned vIgorously against evil conditions.
Until 1835-40 the Church of England was still full of abuses.
EvangeliCal appeals for purer personal morality and higher
standards of public duty seemed hypocritical while absenteeISm
~as rife in the established Church. In 1838 there were 4,000
hvings in which the lllcumbent was non-resident. 'The Church
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combined in Its ranks men with princely incomes for which some
of them rendered no service at all and curates who were as badly
off as the village labourer' 1 The Church was also guilty of inconsistency in enthusing over foreign missions while doing nothing
about gross abuses at home, such as inhuman floggmg in the army.
The evangelicals however waged war against the worst internal
abuses of the Church, and drastic reforms followed; as a result the
violent radical attacks on pluralism, non-residence and other evils
had largely subsided by mid-century. By this time moreover
evangelicalism had become mature, and accustomed to setting
the moral tone for 'the Church as a whole. Their essential protestantism had brought the evangelicals nearer to the NonconformIsts; III 1846 they had founded 'together the Evangelical
Alliance, which united all Protestants inside and outside the
established Church in OppOSItIOn to Catholic influences.

usual thing for clergymen and religious laymen to side with what
most of the middle class regarded as social revolution. Maurice,
Kingsley and the other leaders of Christian Socialism had no
strictly politicai ends of theIr own; their general aim was brotherhood between men and better relatIOns between social classes. In
a sense their work for working-class education and trade unionism was more Christian than SOCIalistic m nature. Their efforts
were consummated by the foundation of the Working Men's
College in Red Lion Square, London.
Both the tractarians and Christian socialists. very different in
other respects, had a better understanding of the part that a church
should play in the community than had the evangelical majority.
It has been said that the established Church at that time did not
fully comprehend its functions as an instltution.' Owing to their
failure to understand the social significance of the church as an
institution, the evangelicals did not give enough thought to the
responsibility of Christians for the economic and SOCIal system.
The tendency of the Church leaders was to regard matters such
as poverty, housing and unjust conditions generally as outside
their scope. One historian comments that the Church was merely
an ambulance corps in the army of progress, looking after individual casualties instead of being a pillar of fire and cloud at its
head.'

THE TRACTARIANS

Nevertheless the Church still remained alien to the mass of the
workers, who regarded it as indifferent to their needs. Thus while
Chartlsm was occupying the energies of the working classes in the
1840'S, the energies of churchmen went into bitter arguments
between the evangelicals and Tractarians. The Oxford movement
was not a social movement, but the influence of the tractarians had
certain SOCial repercussions. Their insistence that the Church was a
divine SOCIety was a reaction agamst the extreme individualism of
the evangelicals. In many parishes the Oxford movement imbued
its rank and file with revived medieval notions of social justice
which ied to new zeal in the performance of parochial duties. The
tractarians however did not really tackle social problems as such.
When Newman said that the Church was framed 'for the express
purpose of interfering with the world' he was not urging social
reform but affirming the claims of religion to rule individual men's
lives.'
THE CHRISTIAN SOCIALISTS

The Christian Socialists on the other hand sympathized with
several of the aims of the Chartist movement. It was a very un1
2
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THE NONCONFORMISTS

The Nonconformists were as little united in a common social
policy in the first half of the century as were the different sections
of the established Church. Although several Nonconformist
churches did much good work for the poor, there was a sad lack
of joint effort. Several of the sects, in becoming predominantly
lower middle class in membership, had lost touch with the working
classes. Thus the annual discussions of the Baptist and Congregationalist Unions during the 1840's showed little interest in
efforts to improve working-class conditions by legislation or otherwise. Most orthe Nonconformist denominations were thoroughly
steeped in current individualistic ideas and stubbornly opposed to
interfer~nce by the state, whether in labour matters or in popular
education.
E. L. Woodward, op. <it., p. 485.
• L. Elliott-Binns. Religton on the Vi<;torian Em (1936), p. "49.
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THE METHODISTS

The early Methodists had set out to evangelize the mass of the
people. Wesley and his followers had preached in the open air to
the weavers and miners who flocked to hear them. Wesley had
instituted 'lay preachers' to work wIth regularly ordamed clergy;
they were to bridge the gap between Methodist clergy and the
ma;s of their congregations. In the middle of the nineteenth

century there were about 20.000 of these lay preachers.
Wesley however was strongly conservative in his social outlook
and nineteenth-century development in Methodism saw a conflict between its democratic and its undemocratic elements.

Wesley's death in 1791 brought no change m the general social
philosophy of Methodism. The apparent connection between terronsm and democracy in the French Revolution strengthened the
conservatIves in the movement. It convInced them that their leader
had been right. espeCIally as revolutionary writers such as Tom
Paine were identified by them with irreligion. Furthermore. as
the first revIValistIC phase passed and Methodism settled down as
an Important denomInation closely linked to the Church of
England, the voices of an influential minonty of wealthy tended
to dictate policy. It was inevitable that they should look with disfavour on popular movements. After the Napoleonic War the
government could always rely on the Methodists to use theIr

influence to secure obedIence to its decrees.
Thus Methodists, speaking through their two most prominent
figures, Jabez Bunting and Robert Newton, opposed the LuddIte
movement, which was understandable in Vlew of the destructive

VIOlence of Ludditism; but they were no more kindly disposed to
the very different and much more orderly Reform movement
which led to the Act of r832. In the follOWIng year, 1833, their
own paper, the Chrzstzan Advocate was suppressed by the Methodist
leaders themselves on the gounds that its editors were permitting
articles of too radical a hue to appear In it. Soon afterwards
Methodism as a whole turned a stony face when asked to help the
Tolpuddle Martyrs. Throughout the 1840'·s there was strong and
steady Methodist opposition to the Chartist movement; later in
the same decade their clergy, along with those of other Nonconformists, strenUOUSly opposed the Ten Hours Bill. Methodist
preachers, after Wesley, were characterized by an 'other-worldli34
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ness' that had certainly been foreIgn to the teaching of Wesley
himself, for all his conservatism. This helped to alienate them from
the poor. who normally had little use for other-worldly creeds.
whether they came from established Church or Nonconformist
bodIes. Often such creeds had the unfortunate consequence,
according to a leading authonty on Methodism, that 'holiness very
often meant personal goodness without any concern for the problems of contemporary society'. 1
In some districts, such as the Forest of Dean and North Wales.
Methodism was still 'converting' III mid-mneteenth century as
in early days, but in most industnal distncts Methodism had
become one of the settled religions. The Report of the ReligIOUS Census
of 1851 said that most of the new chapels had been built by and
for the middle classes. Nevertheless, there were some elements in
Methodism throughout the century that favoured democratIc
developments. The big open-air meetIngs, the smaller classmeetings in the chapels. amongst other features of Methodist
orgamzation. familiarized many working-class leaders with
methods of combination, the formulatIng of rules for self-government, the raIsing of funds. Likewise the institutIOn of lay preachIng gave several workers' leaders their first lessons III public
speaking. It has even been said that the story of the Miners'
ASSOCIation in Durham and Northumberland was to a large
extent the record of energetic local preachers. Stephens. for example, the great Chartist leader, had been a Wesleyan Minister
up to 1834.
Primitive Methodism, especially In the northern counties, was
closely connected with agitatIOn for better conditIOns by the
workers; III distncts where this branch of Methodism was predominant it more than counterbalanced the more conservative
trends of Methodist orthodoxy. In Durham the brand of Methodism current throughout the century was much more working class
in sympathy than Methodism it~elf was in the South. The
'Ranters'. as the PrImitIve Methodists were called, gave the pitmen
of the Durham coalfield Bible authorIty for their demands. It is
noteworthy that this branch of Methodism actually doubled its
membership in the industrial areas during the course of the
Chartist movement.
1
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THE UNIT ARIANS

One sect that exercised influence out of all proportion to its
numbers, particularly in the first half of the nineteenth century,
was the Umtarian Church. John Fielden, M.P., the famous
humanitarian factory owner, who led the agitation for the Factory
Acts with Lord Shaftesbury, was a Unitarian. Himselfa Unitarian
mmlster, Fielden insisted that reluctant M.P.'s should face the
terrible housing conditions of the big cities. Dickens, a personal
friend of his, supported him in the movement to improve the
health of the townS. Fielden was only one of the more humane
factory owners of the day, who belonged to the Unitarian creed;
others were the Gregs, Ashtons and Struts. Umtarians were
prominent in the foundation of London, Manchester and Bnstol
Statistical Societies in the 1830's. Their social interests continued
throughout the century. Dr. Southwood Smith, the great pioneer
m the field of public health, was a Umtarian. Charles Booth of
'the London Social Survey, and Jevons, the noted economist,
were two of their most prominent representatives at the end of
the cen turv.
The Unitarian attitude to reform had been noticeably different
from that of the Methodists between 1789-1834. The former were
continuously on the side of social progress during this period,
perhaps because they themselves had no voice in contemporary
government, though mostly out of deep democratic conviction.
Unitarian strength derived largely from the many intellectuals
who belonged to their sect, and from their greater unity of belief
in social and economic theories. 'Their humanitarianism', adds a
modern writer,' 'was not hampered by a belief in the depravity of
man and original sin: Numerous Unitarians. including ministers,
were supporters of the Health of the Towns Association. The AntiCorn Law League, the efforts of which led to cheaper food for the
people, was begun by Manchester Unitarians; one of its chief
speakers, along with Cobden and Bright. was the Unitarian
minister, the Rev. W. G. Fox.
The Co-operative movement likewise received much encouragement from the sect, as a proved orgamzation for the promotion of
self-help and thrift. Unitarian ministers in fact helped to found
Co-operative Societies, e.g. at Dewsbury and Lancaster. On the
1 R. V. Holt. The Unitarian Contribution to SQctal Progress (1952), p. 165.
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other hand, it must be admitted that the early trade umon movement had little assistance from the Unitanans. Education was a
passion WIth them, and not as WIth other creeds, a form of
sectarian propaganda. They pioneered many schemes for university educahon, adult education and educahon for women.
They were active in support of mechanics' institutes, supplying all
these projects WIth both money and lectures. They were equally
energehc in support of movements for libraries and public
parks.
THE QUAKERS

Quakerism as a faith had always mcluded a deep sense of social
responsibility. At the beginmng of the nineteenth century Quaker
beliefs met a stroug Challenge in the social conditIOns of the day.
The FrIends had, since the days of George Fox, developed theIr
own way oflife, their own ascetIC code of ethics which was central
to their movement. The present 'Book of Discipline' had its origin
in the first authoritatIve collection of 'Advice to Fnends' issued by
the London Yearly Meetmg in 1738. It was significant of the
SOCIety that Its 'Advices' concerned both worship and the actual
daily conduct of life. It was characteristic also of Quakerism that.
as Elfrida Vipont puts it, 'a renewed search for Truth mevItably
involves a fresh dedication of everv-day life to service'. 1 The new
Challenge of industrialism brought many Friends into wider contact with current religious and social movements. 'The days of the
SOCIety as a cioselY-knit fraternity, Jealously guarding its ancient
traditIOns and customs, were numbered.' The chaotic phYSIcal
and moral conditions of early industnal England were offenSIve
to all that was most tYP,cal of Quaker ethics. Eager social reformers from among the Friends ventured far beyond the bounds
of their own Society, and gained fresh strength from contact with
enthusiasts of other creeds. The 'creaturely actiVIty' that the more
active FrIends undertook duriug the century was not popular with
the more conservative Elders. Many Friends were. however, to
emulate the efforts of Elizabeth Fry, Peter Bedford and William
Alien to apply Quaker principles to the SOCIal problems of the
day.
The Quaker approach to social service was consistent with their
1 E. Vipont, The Story

of Q,uakernm,
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firm belief that all men are equal in God's eyes. Their creed mcluded a sturdy mdividualism which mamtained that everyone
should prove his equality with others by hard work, thrift, upright living and honesty. Thus it was the concern of anyone in
difficulties, financial or otherwIse, to do all he could to help himself
and his family before appealing to others. This had always been
the crux of Quaker policy towards theIr own mdigent members.
When however theIr own members were in need their troubles
were discussed at monthly meetings, after investigation had proved
they had done all they ~ould to help themselves. ActIOn on thelr
behalf included the-finding of work, or grants ofclothmg or cash;
the heip they did give was free from the condescension so often
attached to charitable gIving. It was free also from the not unknown
attempt to make charity an easy means of salvation. The Friends,
as Jorns has pointed out,' 'had repudiated absolutely the theory
that the poor should be used as a ladder to heaven'. In other words,
the Quaker approach to social work was more akin to modern
scientific casework than to the normal charity of their age. While
their standpoint was conservatIVe in that they had no thought
of changing the socml order, the Quakers' social endeavours
were full of a humble and truly democratic respect for human
dignity.
One point about their sodal work however must be noted.
Assuming that men could normally provide for their own needs,
the Friends did not set up permanent relief agencies .. Their
practice was rather to meet emergencies, group or individual, as
they came. Consequently a good deal of their contribution to
social work history is of a sporadic nature-but none the less important! Thus the early part of the nineteenth century was remarkable for a wide extension of Quaker service to the needy
outside theIr own community, including help to French prisoner.of-war durmg the Napoleonic struggle. This of course was the
time when Elizabeth Fry was carrying out her great pioneering
prison reform. Her fame has tended to obscure other contemporary Quaker social service, which extended into many areas of
human need. Most people have however heard of 'The Retreat'
at York where the insane were first treated kindly and decently.
Opened in 1796 'The Retreat' within a generation produced' a
revolutIOn in the care and treatment of the insane.
'A. Jorns, The QUakers as Pia",,,s in So,ial Work (1931), p. 69'
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Meanwhile in London a Quaker silk manufacturer, Peter
Bedford, was working among the poverty stricken silk-weavers of
Spitalfields. His closest friend was another Quaker, William Alien.
Together they organized relief for the East End poor durmg the
harsh years of the N apoleoruc Wars. Their orgaruzation Included
'the Spitalfields Soup Society". which was concerned not only with
providing food, but with family visiting and other help in kind.
No case was relieved without personal enquiry, while wasteful
relief was avoided. Peter Bedford was equally mterested in Juvenile
delinquency and started a socIety 'for helping and'supportmg
children who have been released from jail, so as to bring them
back to a decent way of life'. It was said that he was on such
friendly terms with crinunals that if anybody lost a gold watch he
needed only to apply to Peter Bedford and it would be returned!
William Alien's concern for the distressed extended far outside
the London area, for he took an interest m relief schemes all over
the country. 'All the letters from different parts of the country',
he said in his diary, 'are put into my hands In order to digest the
information.' In ISI! Allen had started a Journal called The
Philanthropist whIch did much to put the benevolent in touch with
each other.
This concern with intermIttent, rather than with persistent distress, was exemplified later in the century in the Bedford Institute
set up in 1867 to commemorate the well-loved Friend. It became
a centre for the temporary relief schemes that were devised to
meet local crises such

as

the vlrulent cholera visitations still

attacking the crowded East End slums. Wherever possible the
Friends, at the Bedford Institute and elsewhere, tried to avoid
pauperizing their applicants; they preferred to glVe a loan or find
employment, but gave outright grants if no other means was
suitable.
The Quakers, like Robert Owen, were well aware that many
SOCIal problems sprang from bad envIronmental conditIOns. Consequently much of their energy and good will was directed to preventing poverty, crime and social failure. This was especially
evident in the field of education. The Fnends had long had
schools for their own children: their school at Lancaster was
founded at the end ofthe seventeenth century. A hundred years
later, in '779, the Friends opened a model school at Ackworth,
much ahead of the time in educational methods. During the next
39
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half-century other schools were opened, using similar enlightened
methods, at Sidcot, Islington, Wigton and elsewhere. The Quakers
were keenly interested in educatIOnal methods and set up their
own 'Educational Society' in 1836. Joseph Lancaster was a Quaker
who founded a world-famous educational system, based on the
teaching of younger children by the older ones. who became school
momtors. William Allen took a large part in Lancaster's educational work, being for thirty years treasurer of the society set up
to promote it. Sunday schools, and adult schools likewise, owed
much to Quaker participation. It must be remembered that educatlOn m early nineteenth-century England included much that
we would term socml work. This was notably the case in the
Ragged School movement, but It was equally true of Quaker
educatlOnal experiments. Their schools had originally been intended for members' children, but gradually came to take in
non-Friends' children, partICularly those who were orphaned or
destitute. Likewise in their schemes for older people, who were
willing to learn, the Friends mcluded social proviSIOns. Their
adult classes for instance incorporated health insurance and savmgs
schemes, while the school in Quaker Street that became the
Bedford Institute included a club for working men, among other
social experiments. Another example of their educational zeal
was an industrial school at Great Ay ton. WilIiam Alien moreover had founded a home colony at Lingfield, where children
were trained in farming and domestic work to make them selfsupporting.
Prominent in the attempts of the Friends to apply their ethical
principles to everyday life were their efforts to promote good
relations between empioyers and workers. Their views on industrial relatIOns were wise and moderate. in an age when bitter
feelings were usual between employers and the growing trade
unions. WilIiam Alien, for instance, had co-operated for a time
with Robert Owen in his attempt to put industnal life on a
different and more amicable footing; he had originally been a
partner with Owen in the new Lanark mills. In Coalbrookdale
the Darby and Reynolds families, plOneers in the Iron industry,
applied Quaker principles to industry generally, and to their
relatIOns WIth their workpeople in particular. They refused arms
contracts, maintamed fair prices, observed the Sabbath day. In
the same spmt they paid good wages to their workers, housed
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them adequately and maintained very advanced provisions for
their wel~are and safety at work. The same example to other
mdustnalists was set by the Quaker Lead Company which had
been started at the end of the seventeenth century.
The constant concern of the socially-mInded Fnends was that

the working-man should stand on hiS own feet through h.s own
e~orts. As employers they were good masters. as Carlyle admitted. As busmess men they acted to the best of their ability as
stewards for the poor. Among their most consistent endeavour on
behalf of the oppressed was their fight for cheaper fOOd. This It
was that inspired John Bnght, one of the.r best-known members,
to fight for free trade; It was not remarkable that many Quakers
were m the AntI-Corn-Law League that agitated for cheap imported gram.
It was not the Whole Quaker body that took an active part m
SOCial service and SOCial reform, but thos.e who did apply Quaker
ethiCS and standards of life to practical affairs left a firm mark on
the social life of their day. The.r efforts, like those of most of theu
contemporaries, were based on the assumptIOn that help should
not be given until self-help had failed. The Fnends however were
free from the Charge often made against other philanthropists and
SOCial workers that the.r aid was tamted with condescenSlOn. They
came to those t.hey helped literally as 'friends', meeting men face

to face on a baSIS of equality. They were plOneers m their recognitIOn that people·s misfortunes and mistakes were often due to bad
enVIronment and not always the result of wilful sinfUlness. Thls
aff~cted the who~e nature _of theIr social work and linked it up
logically with their efforts m the field of sOClal reform.
CONCLUSION

Th~ senu:nent of human p~nevolence. and its practical expression,
derIved directly from rehglous influence. It came from the qUIckened kn,?wledgc, born of the new religlOus revivalism, that all men
were children of God, and loved by Him. It began to mean, as the
century advanced, that all men had equal digmty m the eyes of
God, and should therefore be so regarded by other men. And
though the doctrine of justice and equality, which the French
Revolution had aCClaimed, could not be Wholly accepted in the
Britain of the hundred years that followed, It was gradually
B.S.W.-D
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affecting men's minds, and above all their feelings. There is no
doubt that both the greatest single urge to help the less fortunate,
and the change in the approach to social work towards the end
of the century, sprang from deep religious expenence.

CHAPTER 3

POOR LAW PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE
THE PROBLEMS AND

PRINCIPLES OF POOR LAW
ADMINISTRATION

THE mneteenth-century Poor Law, though the aid it gave was
public, and it was operated by statutory authonhes, IS of great
importance in the history of SOCIal work. This is so in spite of the
gaps it left in the proviSIOn for the poor. The predicament ideas
which inspired its admmlstration formed part of the mtellectual
atmosphere in which 'private" SOCIal work was carried out. All
zealous soclal workers had necessarily to scrutinize, imItate or

reject the methods it used. The full SIgnificance of some of the
, pnnciples and methods of nineteenth-century SOCIal workers
become apparent only if one calls to mind certain features of the
system of public as dishnct from pnvate aid, and the way that
these methOds struck contemporary SOCIal workers.
At the beginmng of the nineteenth century the future did not
look bright for the labouring classes m England. The NapOleonic
War had aggravated the difficultIes caused by the Enclosure
Movement and the Industnal ReVOlution. Pnces had risen substantIally in the previous fifty years, particularly the price of wheat
which had more than doubled. The family budgets examined m
the contemporary surveys of Eden and Davies.!. reveaL a grave
deterioration in the diet of the poor. The government throughout
the periOd of the Napoleonic Wars sought desperately for ways of
preventing widespread starvatIOn. England was still, even up to
the middle of the nineteenth century, predominantly an agricultural society. As a result of the Enclosure Movement, which
1

Sir F. M. Eden, The State of the Poor, 1797; D. Davies, The Case if the Labourers
in Husbandry, I795.
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depnved them of their rights on the common lands, some sectIOns
of the agricultural labourers were In as sad a plight as the workers
in the new Industrial towns.
A large part of the popUlation had constantly to seek help from
the rates w!:len they were sick, unemployed, old or otherwise In
distress. Reliefwas g,ven either In workhouse or as 'outdoor' relief
in the home. The 15,000 parishes of England varied greatly in
the proportions in which they used these two methods of assistance,
particularly when able-bodied men were concerned.
Many workhouses had been built since an Act of 1722 permitted parishes to combine for the purpose, alt!:lough some, like
the great Norwich workhouse, had existed long before. In some
areas, at the begInning of the nineteenth century, relief was given
only In the workhouse, as at Oxford. In ot!:ler districts Gilbert's
Act of 1782 was adopted. In t!:lese districts the workhouses were
reserved for the old, sick and children and were more in the nature
of infirmaries. Some workhouses were well rnn, but many were
not, and as in any case lack of classification meant the sick, the
imbecile. the dissolute and the Infirm living together. life could
not have been pleasant for the inmates, least of all the normal.
The main difficulty was how to deal WIth the yast number of
able-bodied paupers in the areas where they were not admitted
to the workhouse. In many areas a deterrent policy was followed
by employing men on pariSh work directly, or indirectly by
farming out their labour to ratepapers, especially local farmers.
Such methods were often accompanied by brutality and a good
deal of corruptIOn. SuperviSIOn of the system was by unpaid
guardians, helped by paid overseers in the distncts which had
adopted Gilbert's Act. The hardships of the poor were increased
by the vexatious Settlement Acts, degrading In that they made the
poor liable to removal from their homes back to previous areas of
settlement, inefficient In that they hindered the labour mobility
required by expanding industry, and led to endless litigation.
Some slight relief was afforded by the Settlement Act of 1795,
which provided that a person had to be actually chargeable and
not In grave ill-health before action could be taken to remove
him. The Settlement Laws continued to be, for a hundred years

,

and more, a bane and an insult to the poor.

The famous Speenhamland system of supplementing low wages
out of the rates. on a scale related to the size of the labourer's
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family and the price of the gallon loaf. spread throughout Sout!:lern
E.ngland. Th~ system served ,ts immediate purpose of preventIng
distress reachH~g, revolutIOnary proportions, but It damped out
what. sparks of InltlatIve and mdependence remamed in the rural
workIng populatIOn. It added considerably to the existing confUSIOn between relief and wages. By 1834 the only two counties
entIrely free from the Speenhamland system were Northumberland and Durham.
. The total result of Speenhamland, as we now know, was
disastrous, the labourer received In wages Jess than his share of
the product of labour; the balance necessary to maintain him
came. from the rates. 'The self-respect and self-help of the rnral
working-class', says T:evelyan, 'were systematically destroyed by
magIstrates" who, ~~Il.e stern against agitation for higher wages
and InstmctIvely dlshkmg real independence, were ready enough
to aSSISt the cnngIng poor.'
'
. The NapOleonic War kept prices up and as long as they stayed
high the. natIon co?ld affOrd the economic luxury of Speenhamland. With the fall m pncesm 1815 the majority oflabourers were
thrown mto complete destItution that led directly to the widespread notmg of 1816. There IS no doubt that the Speenhamland
system helped to make life even !:larder for the poor in the long
run by keepIng wages low, as can be seen by comparison with the
few Northern counties where 'Speenhamland' did not reign, although of COurse m the North a different demand situation existed
It was shown before the Select Comnuttee on the Rate of Agri~
cultural Wages, 1824,' that m these 'non-Speenhamland' areas
wages were almost double as much per head as in Speenham_
land ones,

When the Royal Commission in 1833' studied the complicated
problems of poor relief, chief among many abuses they put the
Speenha~land regime. They recommended the immediate cessation of thiS system and a return to a much stricter practice of
gIvmg , asslstanc:. These ~senu-Malthusian Poor Law CommissIOners yet lacking the courage to say with Malthus that the best
plan was 'formally to disclaim the right of the poor to support'.
They recogmzed that no great Change of policy could be achieved
1 1824 (392), vi. Select Committee on the Rate ~f Agricultural Wag
Report, p. 40 I.
CS.
2 183_4 (44), xxvii. Royal CommiSSIOn on the AdInlnistration and Practical
0 peratlon of the Poor Laws. Report.
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through the parish vestries alone; and therefore proposed a central
authority which could combine parishes Into unIOns powe1:fu!
enough to transform existmg conditIons, with adequate control
and encouragement from the centre. They would not accept the
suggestIOn that had been made to them that p~or relief should be
a national and not a local charge. They SaId they could not
agree 'to promIse, on the part of the government, subSIstence to
all, to make the government the· general msurer agamst mISfortune, idleness, improvidence and vice'.
_
The report was fundamentally madequate, as the CommisSIOners regarded their InvestigatIOn merely as a study of a particular poor relief system; they did not try to analyse the causes
and the nature of the underlying poverty. It was mIsleading,
because condemmng Speenhamland it gave a false picture of the
function of relief before Speenhamland. Tawney described the
Report as 'brilliant, influential and wildly unhistoncal'. .
A bill was introduced mto Parliament In 1834 for which the
claIm was made that it carried out 'the spr,nt and the intention of
the Elizabethan Poor Law Act'. A central department was set up
consistIng of three paid Commissioners with a paid secretary. It
was to have the power of making regulations and orders, and to

supenntend the admlmstratlOn of relief to the poor. From the
pomt of VIew of adnumstratIve history the Act of IB34 was
momentous in settmg up a powerful central body, havmg unsurpassed control over local authontles. From the point of view of
the poor the Act was equally momentous m Its mtentIon of
forbidding outdoor relief to the able-bodied; and because of its
baSIC prinCIple of deterrence. The lot of the pauper was to be made
so much worse than the lot of even the poorest-paid worker. In
other words the demoralizmg indulgence of Speenhamland was
to be replaced by a sharp new diSCIpline. 'It was at this time that
"the House" acquired its SInister meaning,' said G. M. Young.
'The Elizabethan Poor Law which had declared the nght to work
now degenerated into the Right to Relief without working. But It
was the Charter of the Poor. The new Poor Law was the Charter
of the Ratepayer.'
If Edwm Chadwick, Secretary to the CommIssion, had had his
way the shock would have been even greater. He wanted at once
to prohibit all outdoor relief to the ablebodied. He was, not the
only time, overruled by the CommISsioners; for the measure was
.
.
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applied pIecemeal and at different rates in different parts of the
country. The CommissIOners turned first to the South, where

Speenhamland had had greatest sway. Luckily for them there had
been three good harvests and new opportunitIes for work on railway
construction, so the new discipline came into being in the South
with only mInor disturbances.
The Commissioners acted on the two prInciples of the workhouse test and 'less eligibility', An ablebodied man seeking relief
had to receive it m the workhouse, or not at all. 'Less eligibility'
meant that relief in the workhouse was made as uncomfortable as
possible by irksome regulauons, few SOCIal amenities. poor food
and a general and deliberate encouragement of gloom and despondency. Withm ten years th,S policy had cleared up a lot of
the stagnation left from Speenhamland m the South of England.
The drastic surgery had removed the VICIOUS confusion between
wages and relief in the districts most affected by It, but the improvement was partly due to WIves and children having to
supplement the wages of the men by gomg out to work, so making
up for the lost poor law allowances. NeIther m the North nor in
the South did wages rIse as Chadwick had thought they would
when the abolition of allowances gave increased mcentlve to work
harder. In the South family members made up the defiCIency,
causmg thereby a glut in the labour market and still lower wages.
By 1846 there were 707 workhouses in the 643 poor law units
of England and Wales wIth an average number of inmates
of 270.
In the North the whole background was very different and
equally different was the response to the 'New Poor Law', North
ofthe Trent the workers m effect refused the new system. In many
distncts the Commissioners had to leave the former system of outdoor relief and allowanccs untouched. Protests against the Act
merged into protests agamst factory conditIons, 3.gamst restnctions on the trade unIOn development, In short into all the bitter
grievances and urgent demands which In 1839 led to the first
desperate phase of the Chartist Movement.
Chadwlck had InlsJudged the pOSItIOn in the North. The Speenhamland system was not so prevalent North of the Trent, and
where It existed there were good reasons for its contInuance. One
large body of workers who receIved allowances in the North were
handloom weavers. This craft was declining, yet they were proud
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and independent by spirit, applymg for allowances 'not supinely
like southern agricultural labourers', but only because the alternative was starvatIon. The poor law commIssioners recognized theIr
speCIal plight, and speeches in the Commons, e.g. by Sir James

I1

,
11

Graham, pOInted out that relief to them was imperative. A morc

stubborn problem was the fact of unemployment due to fluctuatIOns in trade, such as tbe depressIOn of 1838-42. Even strong
supporters of the new poor law-Members of Parliament such as
Graham and Baines-saw that m this case there was no question
offorcing people off long-standing relief lists. Such men normally
worked, and worked long hours, but during slumps no work
existed for them.
The handloom weaver and the temporarily unemployed factory
worker had not previously felt any stigma attached to receiving
assistance, when the fault was so obviously not their own. To be
faced after 1834 with the workhouse as the only form of relief open
to them was a flagrant insult. The Guardians themselves, as at
Huddersfield, Rochdale and Todmorden, defied the CommisSIOners to put the Act into operation. Protest meetIngs, nots as at
Bradford, letters to newspapers, organizatIOns for obstructing the
operatIon of the law, these and other measures showed the fury
of the North at the poor law regulations. It led to unheard-of
deeds, such as the actIOn of the Fieldens of Todmorden who
dosed down theIr mills to make the Guardians resign.
In 1841 not a single Umon in Lancashire or the West Riding
had discontinued out-relief to able-bodied men. All the Commissioners could do in the Industnal areas was to order the

Guardians to carry on according to the Act of Elizabeth and leave
them to use theIr discretion. Because of the depression the number
of able-bodied receiving outdoor relief had actually increased
between 1839-42, from less than a million to over 1,200,000.
Protests against the poor law poured

ID

to the government, not

only from workers' organizatIOns, but from great editors such as
John Waiter of The Times and public men as Fielden, the factory
reformer. A Tory candidate at Bradford, for example, described
the new poor law as 'that Bill which separated those wh~m God
had jomed together, gave a premIUm to murder, made poverty a
cnme, starved the poor man and tried to prove whether he could
not live upon bread and water' 1 The connections of the anti-poor
1

J.

H. Clapham, ECQIWmic History of Modem Britain (1938), p. 350.
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law movement WIth the Chartist movement would need a chapter
in itself. It is enough to pomt out that the workers thought of
themselves as haVIng helped the middle classes m 1832 to obtam
political power through the great Reform Act, in return receivmg
'the Bastille and the declaration that poverty was the fault of the
poor' (Gregg).
It was inevitable that the Act should be regarded as harsh,
since It suddenly imposed rigorous admmistration on men qmte
unused to any kind of regular government control outside the
walls of the factory. It was another aspect of the new diSCIpline
from above which exasperated the helpless workers. 'To be
numbered, to be VISited, to be inspected, to be preached at,
whether the viSItors were furmshed with a poor law order of a
frayed tempers already on edge with
religious mission "
mechanical toil.'
In their eighth Report the CommiSSIOners had to admit that
more than a fifth of the U mons had not been ordered to stop
outdoor relief to able-bodied men. In 1844,231,000 were relieved
in the workhouses of the country-1,247,000 outside them! For
1848 the figures were 306,000 inside, ',57',000 relieved outside.
Nevertheless, although the refusal of outdoor relief to able-bodied
could not be strictly applied in all parts of the country, the
principle ofless eligibility came to be generally accepted. Yet the
Act Itself, it will be remembered, did not expressly forbid outrelief to able-bodied; it was the set of regulatIOns issued by the
Commissioners that enjoined this measure upon local authorities.
Nor was a definitIon of 'able-bodied' given in the Act. Was it for
mstance to include able-bodied women as well as able-bodied
men? There was consequently a good deal of flexibility and variation in the admInistration of the poor law, despite its central
principle of national uniformity.
Nor were the intentions of the Commissioners deliberately inhuman, as judged by the standards of those days. For example,
III the workhouses employment was to be of a useful nature.
FictItious or artificial tasks were 'perniciOus' and 'ought to be
carefully prevented'. In the Report which led to the 1834 Act it
was said 'We deem everything mischievous which unnecessarily
gives to it a repulsive aspect." The authors of the Act moreover
~ 1834 (44), xxvii. Royal Commission on the AdministratIon and Practical
OperatlOn of the Poor Laws. Report.
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allowed a place for charity over and above the mInimum requIre-

the weaknesses of human nature, the idleness, officiousness or misplaced zeal of U mon guardians or officials, and the hard facts of

ments of the law. 'Where cases of real hardship occur.' the Report
said, 'the remecly must be applied by individual charity, a VIrtue
for which no system of compulsory relief can or ought to be a
sUbstitute.'
Unfortunately, until the Goschen Minute of 1869, no attempt
was made to encourage a fruItful and sensible co-operation
between poor law and private charity, and some socIal thinkers,
followmg Chalmers, felt that pnvate chanty and public relief
could not live side by side, and that the State system should be
abolished. The Act contamed no direct incentives to philanthropic
effort. Its whole spirit, despite the disclmmers against r.epression
made by Its authors, was in fact a spint not of charity but of
repressIOn. The new adlTIlnistration was more effiCIent and unI-

form, but it meant that 'instead of the pIOUS Chrisllan washing the
feet of beggars, whom he would meet m Paradise, a public offiCIal
was required, at the least cost, to suppress a common nUIsance' ,1

The pansh officer became so obsessed WIth the idea of economy
that his maID Interest was not to do constructive chantable work

for the poor of his distnct, but to get rid of the nuisance at the least
possible cost to the rates,
Aftcr the turmoil of the Chartist Movement and the poverty
and unrest of the 1840'S, therc came for England a short penod of
prosperity of which the Great ExhibllIOn of 1851 was the symbol.
England led the world in industry, and workers shared the fruits

of mdustnal progress for the first time. Consequently, though
conditIOns of great poverty abounded in our cities, the mass of
the working class was very much better off than in the 1830's or
1840's. This fairly general prosperIty shifted the focus of public
interest for a time from the operatIOn of the new poor laws. In
the 1860'S, however, came a receSSIOn, due to increasing German
and American competItion, In the general conditions ofprosperitv.
This decline brought not only increased numbers of unemployed,

and Illcreased applicatIOns for relief, but a recogmtIOn that the
new poor law Act had by no means solved the problem of
paupensm.
The Act of 1834 had been based on logIcal utilitanan princIples.
Changmg socral conditions however had theIr own logIC, so had
1 S. and B. Wcbb, English Poor
Part 1.

Law Hiswry
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regional'differences which made uniformIty difficult to achieve.

A contemporary writer (E. Barlee, author of Friendless and Heipiess,
1863) describing the rapid increase m the annual figures of destItute poor, quoted numerous newspaper headlines of death from
exposure and starvation, and suicide through want, which were

only a tiny fraction of the tragedies of poverty. The headlines,
while rousIng public mdignation for a day or two, were soon forgotten, she said, leaving undisturbed the unsatIsfactory poor law
system, ultimately responsible for so much tragedy and despair.
In London alone a third of a million received relief of onc sort or

another in 1863, not countmg 70,000 vagrants helped in 'Refuges·.
Nor was the sum raised by poor rates InsuffiCIent, she thought, the
£5i million m 186, being ample, had it been wIsely expended.
2

CRITICISMS BY SOCIAL WORKERS AND THEIR RESULTS

In the 1860'S many vOIces were raIsed against the abuses that had
grown up in the poor law system, hidden by the natIOnal prosperity of the 1850'S from all but the suffenng paupcrs. It is
convenient to SUmmarIze these cnticisms under two headings; the
complaints brought against the whole admInIstratIOn of out·

relief, and those made agamst the workhouses.
(a) Out-Relief. Attempts were contmually beIng made to rcfuse
this form of assistance to the able-bodied, III pursuance of the
CommISSIOners' set policy. Dunng the 1850's considerable success
was achieved In this policy, particularly In the south. Where out·
door relief was granted to the able~bodied it was usually on the

'labour test', the performance of set tasks such as parISh roadrepair jobs outside the workhouse. VarIOUS experiments were

made in this direction such as the 'munrcipal task schemes' for
cotton workers unemployed in Lancashire dUrIng 1863-6. In
other respects out-relief was to be admmistered WIth stnct attention to thrift and the drastic penalizmg of improvidence. This was
clearly understood in every Umon, In some ways however there
was considerable vanatIOn. This was one of the complaints made

to the Royal Comm!sszon on Frzendly Soc!etzes. SocIety members, It was
said, never knew how they would he dealt with-some Boards did
not recognrze club benefits in assessIng the amount of out-relief;
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other Boards took half and yet others the whole of friendly society
SIck-pay Into account,i

There was just as much variation in 11lvestigatlOll as In assessment. Sir Baldwyn Lelghton claimed that when an applicant came
to a Board a mInute InvestigatIon was made into his circumstances
his homc visited af\d his family and relatlve.s noted. He admitted
however that m London 'where applicants are many and reIievmg
officers few such mvestlgatlOn was not very thorough. N evertheless the earnmgs of the applicant and his family were checked as
,,:ell as his re~t, the state of his home, the name of his emplo;er,
hiS me~nbershlp ofSick club, etc. A further vanation in prac!lce,
accordmg to Lelghton, affected the recIpIents of outdoor relief.
In his arca it was not gIven to illegitimate children, nor to deserted
wives 'whom expenence shows to be generally in collusion with
theIr husbands'! In his_ district, if the rent were high, relief was
gIven only for a Short !Ime 111 order to make the applicant find a
cheaper place.' In these two respects, as in many others, local
Interpretation of rc,gulations vaned, so the harshn~ss of the poor
law pressed more ngorously 111 one district than III another.
Another complaint was that no out-relief would be granted
until ~n applicant had exhausted hIS small savmgs and was
accordmglY destitute, thus deterrlllg many oftlle poor from trying
to save at all. The Settlement Laws were as onerous as III pre-1834
days and were still among the chief targets of crItics of the poor
laws: Pashley's Paupmsm ana Poor Laws (I8!)2l was largely a
cond~~natlOn of them. A further allegation was that the poor law
guard.Ians and officers were brutal and Inconsiderate; onc contemporary writer called them some of the roughest and harshest
members of humamty·. Many really necessItous and deserving
persons

d~red

not face the treatment they could expect to receive

from officmls more concerned with the rates than with humane
feelings .. Relief might be given by the relieving officers in money
or 111 bread, flour, food-!Ickets. There was some corruption m the
system of food-tickets, and the poor m any case hated them as
paupenzmg and humiliating forms of assIstance. 'Distress of the
truest kind', said the author quoted above, 'is deterred and its
1871 0.452, xxv. Royal Commission on the Friendly and Benefit Building
Report,. Minutes of Evidence.
2 NatIOnal AssOCIation for the Promohon of the Social Sciences (1871).
Transactwns.
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victims starve and die.' Professional paupers on the other hand
were not afraid or ashamed to cringe, and robbed both the poor

l,,:ws and the voluntary charities, sometimes defrauding the
fnendly societies into the bargain.
Some contemporary observers were disappointed that out-relief
had still survived as the main system of relief in many distncts.
They were often humane and kindly disposed persons WhO were
convmced in their own mmds that the fundamental principles of
the 1834 Act were sound, that as far as possible workhouse assIstance was to be preferred to out-relief, espeCIally of course to ablebodied men. Only by cuttmg down what they considered the
lavish expenditure on out-relief could pauperism as a national
SOCIal problem be kept in bounds. Thus G. W. Hastings, President
of the 'Association for the Promotion of the Social Sciences'
ciai,:,-ed ,that had the new poor law regUlations been unflinchingl;
apphed paupensm would have been cruShed out WIth a stern and
Wholesome hand'. He gave examples to prove that several distncts
we;e defeating the intention of the Act by givmg more m outrehef than in indoor relief; e.g. in 1870 Woodbridge in Suffolk
spent £1,476 for indoor and £6,099 for outdoor relief.
Canon Ba.·nett considered out-relief more demoralizing than
workhouse admISSIon for several reasons. He complained that
treatment by relieving officers was harsh, theIr attitude to recipIents bemg suspicIOUS and grudging. Out-relief was nearly always
madequate, a few shillings a weel< being merely an incentive to
begging to supplement the relief allowance. Poor standards of
investig~tion, he said, led to fraud and imposition. Adequate outdoor rehef would not only bankrupt the union, but would undermine habits of self-reliance in applicants. He described out-relief
as a sor~ ?f~onster which destroyed its own parent, the local rates
from Which It was drawn.
Octavia Hill. gIVing evidence before the Royal CommiSSIon on
HOUSing, expressed much the same pomt of view, agreeing that
she would prefer to see IOS. per head being spent to keep the poor
m the workhouse rather than 2S. or 3s. per head granted m outrelief.l
It is evident that highminded and public-spirited observers such
as these had an ideal picture in their minds of what the poor law

J,

SOCIeties. Ist

1 1884-5 C.4402. xxx. Rovai CommisSIon on the Housing of the Working
Classes. Vol. n. Minutes if Evidence. Q.9160.
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ought to be, not dissimilar from the original Benthamite dreams of
the framers of the 1834 Act. The criticisms made m the 1870's were

mg to the poor, it was equally distressing to many middle-class
Victonans concerned with the sanctity of the family. It was
strongly alleged that a family broken up by residence inthe workhouse seldom regained Its unity and self-respect. AdmiSSIOn often
entailed selling the home furniture, with very little prospect of
bemg able to refurmsh a new home at a later date. Decent
standards within the family were often debased by contact with
the idleness, shiftlessness and corruptIOn of many of the regular
workhouse mmates. ChadwIck hImself on one occasion admItted
that a large proportion of erimmals sprang from the idlers whose
background was the workhouse.
As for Its gnm and prison-like atmosphere, lts deliberately deterrent gloom, one examp!e alone will suffice. A typIcal paragraph
m the regUlatIOns quoted m the Report of the Poor Law CommiSSIOners
for 1835 reads:

repeated throughout the century, organized labour Increasingly

taking up the protests of earlier mctependent critics, but wIth very
different mtentions from those of Barnett and OctavIa Hill.
(b) Workhouse, Crillcisms of the workhouse were as common as
cnticlsms of out-relief. Barnett indeed who criticized out-relief on
the grounds, among others, of extravagant expense, did not seem

to realize that the workhouse system was an even more expensive
means of aSSIstance. Guardians tned to uphold the principle ofless
eligibility by mamtaming workhouses big enough to accommodate
the able-bodied unemployed as well as the SIck and the old, but
this was In many cases a good deal more expensive than giVIng the

very small amounts of out-relief of which Barnett complained. In
1863 It was claImed that It cost 6s. per head weekly to maintain
the poor In workhouses at a time when families of six or seven

people were livmg on

12S.

to 14S. per week outside. Thus Guard-

ians were forced in many cases to follow the injunctions of the

central authonty m the matter of workhouses but longed, as
Professor Finer says, for the days of out-relief, which were so much
cheaper.J.

III

summer, 7 a.m. in winter) be set to work (7 a.m. and 8 a.m.

respectlVely) leave off work (6 p.m.) and go to bed (8 p.m.) and shall
be allowed such intervals for meals as are stated, and these several times

shall be notified by the ringlllg of a bell.

It was largely the attempt to cut down the expense of work-

'They were to be kept constantly occupied m toil, perSIstent

houses that led to another much-criticized deVelopment. It had

and monotonous, Wlth every element of encouragement, stimULUS.
responsibility, InitIatIve and skill deliberately elimInated,; as the

been the mtenllon of Edwin ChadwIck that the new system should
include careful classification of types of inmates, with separate
accommodation for aged, SIck, cbildren, lunatics and other classes

Webbs so aptly put It. To the honest workman, struggling to keep

of pauper. In the endeavour to keep down expenses, little was

house bell matched the factory bell, both equally harsh and repellent symbols; m the factory he could at least preserve his human
digllIty; the workhouse seemed contrived to undermine all digllIty
and self-respect.
.
It was not the poor man alone who deplored the state of the
workhouses. One of theIr greatest antagollIsts was the social worker
and reformer, Louisa Twmmg. There were two aspects that
excited her paSSionate oppositlOn. The first was the isolation of the
workhouse from the outside world. The workhouse world existed

actually done to carry out this policy; the admInistration ofa large.

all-purpose workhouse, though costly, was at least cheaper than
the provislO11 of separate blocks and staff for different sorts of
poor.
A feature of the workhouse system that sorely distressed the poor
themselves was the break-up of the family umt. There was little
attempt at classificatIOn of inmates, but sex segregatIOn was
ngidly enforced, so man and wife separated if both were admItted.

a home and family to return to after long hours at work, the work.

LikeWIse outdoor relief might be given to a man's family only on

behind closed doors WhICh hid from outsiders the gnm reality of

conditIOn that he hImself should enter the workhouse; or a widow
mIght be permItted to retain two of her children WIth her at home.
while her other children were forced into the workhouse. DistressS. E. Finer, Edwm Chadwick (1952), p. 83.

the pauper's monotonous routine. As Miss Twming commented
m her, memoirs, public mterest 111 the matter had declined since
the publication of Dickens' Oliver TWISt. Only the people directly
concerned, the paupers, the Guardians and the officials, knew how
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All paupers except SIck, aged, mfirm and young children shall rise
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dreary and prison-like workhouse life reall~ v.;as. She criti~ize~ th~
authonties' determinatIOn to mamtam thiS clos~d door poh~r,;"
Her second criticism concerned the poor quality. of poor
olncers. OffiCials put every obstacle in the way of mspectlO~ by
outsiders. When she sought permissiOn from a Board of Guardians
to VISit an old lady who had entered tbe workhouse, pern:lIsslOn
was refused. When'she applied over the heads oftbe Guardians to
the central Board, she was told blllntly that such VISitS ffilght encroach on the work of the chaplain and other offiCials; pern1lsslOn
was refused. It was not for some years that general permIsSIOn was
gIVen for sllch visits.
,
There were many incompetent officials, masters and matrons,
qUlte unfitted for their posts by any trammg, or knowledge of, or
sympathY with, the poor. In the sick wards there were generallY
~ntrained and insufficiently supervIsed nurses, drawn from the
ranks of the paupers themselves. Altogether t?ere was too mu~h
petty officiousness and abuse of power, making workhouse hfe
quite unnecessarily austere a?~ regImented. ,
...
The work of LOUlsa Twming and the Work~ouse VlSltmg
Society' was directed partly to improvmg conditiOns of adult
paupe~s. Miss Twining's efforts first took the f~rm of workhouse
viSiting in London. Her example stlmulated MISS Frances Power
Cobbe to orgamze similar ViSitS III tbe BrIstol area. The work was
mainly performed bv 'wives and daughters of~en of hIgh poslllon
and influence'. In 1859 tbe 'Workhouse VlSlting SOCiety was
formed, puttmg the work on a more regular footmg and encouraging the setting up of district committees to further their efforts.
In every case It was necessary to obtain both the permiSSIOn of
Guardians and the co-operatIOn of the workhouse master and

chaplam. In many instances this was by n.o means easy, and called
for constant persuasion, patience and VigIlance. The general aims

of the movement were (a) the improvement o~ the :natcnal con-

ditions of the institutions; (b) the moral and spmtuallmprovement
of the inmates; (c) publicity in every form for the dangers, abuses
and misery of workhouse life.
, ,,
.
The first aim was to be achieved by regular vlSltmg, directed
not only at the comfort of individual Inmates., but co?stantly surveying cleanliness, diet, furnIture, etc., and dIscouragIng unnecessary austerity on the part of master and matron. Efforts were made
1
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to encourage increased classification of inmates, one ofthe original
intentIOns of the r834 reforms. Some progress had been already
made in this directlon by the central authority, as from 1848 onwards the Lunacy CommiSSIOners took over lllcreasing numbers of
lunatiCs from the poor law. A big step was made in London III
r867, when It was arranged that the sick were to be treated
separatelv from the rest of the inmates, and pauper nurses were
abolished. It was a long time however before the provmces
followed suit. Directly due to Louisa Twmmg was the effort made
for destltute Illcurables in ordinary wards. She succeeded in getting
them placed in separate wards where outsiders could bring in
special food and comforts.
In Liverpool, Agnes Elizabeth Jones, who was a Nightmgale
nurse, pIOneered a nursing service within the workhouse. She
demonstrated the necessity of appOlnting a traIned nurse as
Matron, convinced her Guardians that to neglect sick pau pers was
no way to reduce paupensm, and mtroduced decent diSCIpline
and order mto one of the most disorderly and scandalous workhouses III the country. She formed a small, efficient loyal staff
and established an example of high nursmg standards in her
workhouse which materially helped the worl, of Wm. Rathbone
and others for a regular service of tramed nurses m workhouse
wards.
Miss TWIning and her Association were likewise determIned to
improve the qualificatlons of those in charge of workhouses,
espeCially those in charge of infirmaries. On the type of master
and matron employed depended the whole atmosphere of the
institution. With this purpose in mInd she tried to get women
elected as members of Boards of Guardians. In thIS capaClty they
could help to realize the general aims of the association, ane! could
be particularly useful in seeing that suitable appOIntments were
made to poor law posts. Their first success was the appomtment of
Miss Martha Mernugton to Kensington Board of Guardians In
r875. In 1880 a society was formed for the express purpose of
electing women as Guardians. The efforts of LOUlsa Twmmg and
her colleagues to achieve reforms by USIng Influence at higller and
lower lev,els of administration ,vas matched by personal serVIce for
the workhouse inmates. Visiting was directed towards comforting
and instructing the sick, and to instructIng and raIsing frolll a stJ.te
of complete ignorance the mass of the depraved and pathetic
B.S.W.~E
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paupers. Constant efforts were made to encourage u~eful occupa~
tion8 dunng theIr hours of leIsure, and workhouse hbranes were

with the state of the poor law was not going to be an unmixed
blessing to the poor themselves! By the Metropolitan Poor Amendment Act 1870 the maintenance of indoor paupers over sixteen
years of age became a charge on the Metropolitan Common Poor
Fund to the extent of 5d. per day per person. Part of the intentJon
of the legiSlature was to encourage the local administration to use
indoor rather than outdoor relief measures, by puttIng some ofthe
cost of indoor mamtenance on the Whole metropolis, rather than
on purely local finances. In 1871 an out-relief circular to local
authoritJes definitely advocated the reduction of the proportion of
out-relief granted. Policy after 1870 was clearly in the direction of
substituting workhouse instead of out-relief as the principal form
of assIstance. Several boards began to limIt their operations to the
provision of institutional relief, leaving domiciliary relief to be
provided from voluntary sources. In Whitechapel outdoor relief
was almost entirely abolished. Between 1869 and 1879 the numbers
of those relieved 'outdoors had fallen from 5,339 to a mere '43!
An equally rigorous system produced similar results In the Stepney
and St. George districts.
This attempt to bring to fruition the original mtentions of
Chadwick and Nassau Senior involved steady pressure from Inspectors appointed by the central authority. As a result of detailed
enquines they made into the admimstration of outdoor relief
throughout the country, a series of reports were drawn up, all of
which condemned the lax practices of the Guardians in the matter
of out-relief. The first report of the Local Government Board,
1871-2 declared, for instance, that 'outdoor relief is in many cases
granted by the Guardians too readily and without sufficient
Inquiry'I The Inspectors advised that (I) outdoor relief should
not be granted to single able-bodied men or women, (2) that It
should not be granted, except In special cases, to a deserted woman
during the first twelve months after her desertion, (3) that m the
case of able-bodied widows with children, they should consider
taking the children into the workhouse so that widows could then
earn theIT own livmg rather than receive out-relief. Relief, the
Board advocated, should be given for shorter perrods, relieving

sct up for the minonty who knew how to read.,
The thIrd purpose of Miss TWInIng's ASSOCIatIOn was to. gam
publiCity for any abuses within the workhouses. ThIs .she dId by
cnsunng that official enquifles Into workhouse condItIOns were
glven adequate coverage III newspapers, and by Inaugurating In
18 58 a campaIgn of letters to newspapcrs, urging reform. LikewIse
she addressed herself to bodies likely to be interested in workhouse
reform; for example, she contributed papers to the 1857 Social
SCIence Congress m BirmIngham. Her agitation brought a more
regular circle of active supporters such as the 'Ladies Diocesian
Assoclation', founded in 1864 to help the cause of workhouse

VISItIng. One result of the mcreased publicity was the initIation of
an enqUIry by the 'Lancet' in 1866.
From 1870 onwards the results of pIOneerIng efforts began to
show themselves. Public-spirited men and women increasIngly

dem,onstrated theII' dissatIsfaction with workhouse conditions and
the admimstration of out-relief. They were spurred on by the
famous Goschen Minute from the government, and by the foundatIOn of the Charity OrganIzation SocIety to reconsider the relations

of tlle public bodies and voluntary SOCIeties. The Goschen Minute
of 1869' suggested that voluntary SOCIeties should limit themselves
to supplementing incomes, granting bedding and clothing to those
on out-relief, and providing serVIces legally prohibited to the
Guardians, e.g, purchase of tools. The destitute were to be ieft to
the poor law. PartIcularly suggestIve was the injunction that complcte InformatIOn should be passed between voluntary socIeties
and Boards of Guardians In order to prevent overlappIng and
duplication of asslstance. Though the Minute was sent by the
Local Government Board to the Metropolitan Board of Guardians,
as an expreSSIOn of the official view it was Influential throughout

the country. The Stepney Board of Guardians stated that the
1',1inute had been read WIth great satIsfaction, and that they were
determIned to ~put an end to the evils attendant upon Indiscr1mln
H

ate alms-glvmg' ~ They declared their intention to publish immediatcly lists of those In receIpt ofl'e!icf, so that charity organisers
could be better informed. It is clear that contemporary concern
~ 1870 C, 123, xxxv. Poor Law Board. 22nd Anllual Report. 1869-70. Goschen,
Minute dated 20 November 1869.

officers (should vlsit more frequently, and contributions from

relatives should be more strictly exacted. Reports of the Local
Government Board for the ensuing years were maInly concerned
. . 1872 0'516, xxviii. Local Government Board.. Ist Report, 1871-:;';:.
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with the efforts of the Inspectors to enforce this sterner policy. For
example, the model byelaws drawn up by the Manehester Board
of Guardians in 1875 were highlY praised by the Inspectors, who
urged other Boards to adopt them as a means of tightening up the
out-relief system.
.
Where co-operatIOn between poor law guardians an.d charity
orgamzations eXisted., as advocated by the Goschen Mmute, the
Local Government Board generally receIved the support ofpnv~te
agencies. Thus the Chanty Organization Society in their thud
Annual Report (1872) drew attention to vanous meetings between
interested parties· at Malvern, Reading and London. 'All these
meetings', it was stated 'declared themselves in favour of restncting outdoor relief in accordance with the ."puit of r834.' They
urged 'the expediency of treating out-relIef as an exceptIOnal
privilege to be allowed only to persons of good character under
special circumstances.'
One aim of the new policy was deliberately to force the hands of
relatives by making them take into their homes old or sick rel~
tives to prevent their having to enter the workhouse. Where thiS
was not possible 'hard cases' should be helped by pnvate charIty,
said Mr. Longley, government inspector, in the r B73-4 report.
Illogically enough, the Inspector hoped that such prIvate chanty
. would be fortllcommg when absolutely necessary, but that It
would not be a stable mshtution too readily accessible to the poor.
He wished charitable provision from voluntary sources to remain
'precarious' and 'intermittent'.
....
.
Constant attempts were made to mamtain thiS strIcter regIme,
but many influences towards the end of the century tended towards more lenient adnnnistration. In any case, despite the efforts
of the central admmistrahon, there were very wide divergences in
local relief practices, as was admitted by the Select Committee of the
House of Lords on Poor Law Relief (I888) . Elsewhere it has been shown
how public opinion was changing on the matter of working-class
conditIOns. No longer was It unanimously agreed that the poor
should forever bear their lot in patience. The Electoral Act of
1867, the Education Act of 1870, the legal recognition of trade
unIons, were signs that the scope of democracy was being enlarged.

Political change was in the air; new socialist movements such as
Hynctman's 'SOCial Democratic Federation' and the 'Fabian
Society' were followed by more popular labour movements. The
.
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classical survey of London conditions by Booth and his assistants
had drawn the attention of social thinkers from all parties to the
claims of the poor. The University Settlement movement had
given an opportunity for the future leaders of the country to
obtain some experience of slum conditions.
During the last quarter of the century there was a strong public
feeling that the old and the chronic sick should not be penalized
by harsh poor law conditions, and in more radical circles it was
urged that the old at least should be removed from the field of
poor law altogether. During the r880's there was much discussion
of schemes for old age pensions. Best known was the plan of Canon
Blackley for a small pension to all wage-earners on reaching the
age of seventy: his scheme also included provisions for sick payments during working life. Considerable interest was taken in
Bismarck's 'Sickness and Accident Insurance' laws ofr883-5 which
gave Germany the lead in social insurance. In r8g1 Joseph
Chamberlain added his very strong support to proposals for old
age pensions, and there followed a decade of official examination
into outlined schemes, the highlight being the Royal Commission on
the Aged Poor of 1895.
Part of the new humanitarian feeling, towards some sections of
the poor, was directed towards workhouse sick-wards. Formerly
sick paupers were housed in wards in the ordinary workhouse
building. Between r867-1888 London gave a lead by establishing
separate infirmaries in nearly all its workhouses. Sir H. Owen,
permanent secretary to the Local Government Board, in the latter
year spoke of the big increase in the number of infirmary beds, the
provision of many more trained nurses and of resident medical
officers.' In the London area too, all kinds of specialized institutions had been initiated out of the Metropolitan Common Poor
Fund. The larger cities of the country emUlated, and in some
cases excelled, the efforts in this direction made in the metropolis,
but there was an inevitable time-lag before the effects of the new
spirit reached the smaller towns and country districts.
The personnel of the Boards of Guardians was changing somewhat in composition during this period. Social reformers from all
parties were increasingly seeking a seat on Boards as an entry into
local politics, and as a means of studying conditions of poverty at
1 .888 (363), xv. H. L. Select Committee on Poor Law Relief. Report, Minutes
of Evitknu.
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first-hand. The composition of the Guardians was further widened
after 1894, when the property qualification for membership was
abolished. This trend was important in giving public spIrited
CItizens a chance of seeing and doing something about life behind
the workhouse walls.
By the time of the Royal Commission on the Aged Poor in the last
years of the century, it was clear that much progress had been
made in social thought since the mid-century; and public opmion
had affected official practice. In the case of the aged, it became the
usual practice to give outdoor relief unless there were special
rcasons which made this clearly undesirable. The Royal Comlll1ssion Report gave the conditions under which old people could
be best helped in workhouse wards, especially infirm and helpless
folks without relatives. An exception to the general trend was
London. where it was admitted that for financial reasons most
aged were still relieved 'indoors'. The Comlll1ssion stressed the
evils of the inadequate grant of outdoor relief. Mr. Davy, one of
the Local Government Board inspectors declared roundly that
'guardians ought to see a man on outdoor relief properly Clothed,
housed and fed ... they have no business to send him 2S. a week
and wash their hands of him'.
The Boer War probably prevented the Report of this CommiSSIOn from being as effective as It might have been. but the more
lenient spirit was evident in Local Government Board circulars in
following years. A circular of 1896 urged guardians to offer
'respectable aged' out-relief, rather than admission to the workhouse. A circular of I goo stated that out-relief for the deserving
poor generally was a definite policy of the Board, and furthermore,
added that relief so grven should be adequate. Boards of Guardians
were to see that 'in every way deserving paupers should be treated
differently from those whose previous habits and character have
been unsatisfactory'.
This survey of the poor law III the nineteenth century reveals
what an essential role it played in the social scene. When social
work in the proper sense was in its infancy and the welfare state an
impossible dream in the minds of a very small minority, poor law
loomed very large in the lives of the poor. It featured as an inescapable background to the great movements of the day, such as
Chartism. All pioneers in social work had to make up their mInds
on their attitude to the state provision for paupers, especially about
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the need for out-relief and the classes to whIch it should be granted.
It is not surprisIng that some of the vast social changes sketched
out by the legISlatIOn of the first decade In the twentIeth century
were based on reports of the Royal Commzsswn on tize Poor Law.

PART TWO
MAIN BRANCHES OF SOCIAL WORK

CHAPTER 4

FAMILY CASE WORK-I
THOMAS CHALMERS

IN 1913 Professor Tawney made clear that to him 'the problem of
poverty was not a problem of individual character and its waywardness, but a problem of economic and industrial organization'.
If this were the view of 1913, It was not generally held at the beginning of the nineteenth century. The common belief then was that
many of the poor were afflicted because of their own perversity.
Even widows and orphans, the handicapped or sufferers from bad
health who were in poverty were not III every case regarded as
deserving; for were there not many in like pass who did not become parasites on the community, but whose guardians had foreseen and provided against such an emergency; or who through
their own strength of character and resourcefulness had overcome
the dangers of poverty and dependence? Denied the resources of
modern psychological and genetical research, those with a social
conscience who wished to ameliorate the lot of the under-privileged
were obliged to accept facts as they saw them, and the motives and
methods of social work they performed were similarly unillumined.
To them the greatest social problem was the fact of poverty, and
the researches of Eden in his State if the Poor, 1795, had not only
described the conditions in which the poor found themselves in the
early years of what proved to be a long and expensive war, but had
also investigated the various hypotheses then current about the
causes of poverty. This, though in no sense a scientific document
in the modern meaning of the phrase, did indicate how widespread were poverty and misery.
Some years later in 1806, Colquhoun, the Metropolitan Magistrate, produced his treatise on Indigence, quoting widely from previous authors on the subject, like Eden, Daniel Defoe, Adam
Smith, Jeremy Bentham, Malthus, Sir Thomas Bernard and
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others. Colquhoun's expositIon on the causes of poverty was as
clear as any available at that time, and had a wide circulatIon.
But as with the writmgs of Malthus certain sections only were
generally accepted, and the rest Ignored by all but the few. Thus
COlquhoun pleaded for greater productivity so that the national
income could be increased. He advocated a centralized system of
education and an extended use of apprenticeship so that the working classes could achieve the dual purpose of solving theIr own
individual difficulties and increasing the national prosperIty. Yet
those who felt concern for the condition of their fellow citizens in
want or distress tended to be less influenced by these larger considerations. and more by his division of the poor into the deserving
and the undeserving.
It was not 'poverty'.' he had said. that was the evil. For a man
was in poverty when he had no property, no surplus upon whic1t
to live, but must depend upon his own labour for subsistence.
Poverty so defined, he declared, was an indispensable ingredient
in society, as unless man was obliged to labour, no work would be
done, and our civilization would fall. It was the state of 'indigence'
that was the real danger. For indigence could be defined as the
state of anyone destitute of the means of subsistence who either
could not or would not work to procure it. It was obvious that
between poverty and indigence there were many gradations. Circumstances might arise in which a person was permanently or
temporarily forced out of employment, whether through handicap
or bad trade. This he called 'innocent indigence'. When a danger
like this threatened. he argued, it was necessary to 'prop up
poverty', In other words he wanted social relief or social work
among the 'deserving', But in others, indigence was 'culpable',
through waste, drunkenness, or immorality; in these cases relief
should be absent and pumtive methods used instead. He admitted
that 'innocent indigence was often confounded with the culpable',
a confusion that was bound to occur so long as members of one
class drew moral distinctions about how members of another class
should behave, but on the general principle of the division between the culpable and the innocent he was quite clear. The way
was therefore open for the humane and sensitive to give what help
they could to those in poverty and trouble from causes outside
their own control. It is in the work they did that the origins of
1

P. Colquhoun, Treatise on Indigence (~815).
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famil~ case work are to be four:d. Theirs was the simple response
to ~ gIVen SItuatIOn, thelTs the fnendly acts of good neIghbourliness
whic~ when orgamzed and developed have become the skilled and
sophistIcated relationship of social worker and client that is implied by the modern connotation of case work.
It is not easy to find a common pattern in the work of the mnumerable SOCIeties, temporary or permanent, that were in existence when the century opened or were formed m the early part of
It; no: much that could be thought of as a coherent policy or an
established method of work. Most SOCIeties were ad hoc, with little
Idea of what others were doing, and if co-operatIOn were fostered.
It was on a local baSis, seldom on a national. The one centre of
thought and influence that did stand out in the seven decades
before the foundatIon of the C.O.S. was that of Thomas Chalmers
whose ideas on poverty and VIsiting had an effect far beyond th~
confines of Glasgow. If there were any umty in family case work
then, It was due to him. and to his baSIC philosophy about social
work and the rights and duties of the poor.
More than a century after his death It is difficult to tell whether
Chalmers will be remembered most for his mfluence on social work
or the part he played in the disruption of the ScottIsh Church:
Born m East Anstruther, Fife, m 1780. the sixth child of a prosperous merchant. he was educated at St. Andrews UniverSity and m
1802 was called to a church in Roxburgh. From this vantage
pomt he was able to observe the working of the English Poor Law
and became so cntIcal, that bis opposition to it became the foundation of his later social work experiments. He was transferred to
Glasgow, and from 181g to 1823 took charge of the newly created
Glasgow pansh of St, John's. where his charitable work became
famous. He left to take up agam University work, and by 1828
became Professor of Divlmtv at Edinburgh. His profound interest
m Church government brought him, four years later, to the POSItIOn ofModera~or of the Scottlsh EstabliShed Church, and in 18 43,
after years of d,fficulty as leader of the Disruption Movement, he
became the first Moderator of the Free Church, He died suddenly
~n I ~4 7 at a meetmg of the Free Church Assembly, and was buried
-amid the tears of a nation and with more than kingly honours'.
A mathematICian by trammg, an economist from interest and a
Church scholar by calling, Chalmers was not only a :nan of
outstanding ability and an orator of a high order, but also a
6g
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humamtarian wIth a wide social expenence. He was known and
honoured wherever English was read and spoken, and was the intimate friend of leading men and women throughout the United
Kingdom.
He was a prolific writer on all the subjects that interested him,
but though he wrote about and discussed his thcories on 'Charity'
for most of his life, the actual years spent m trymg them out were
limited to his four years in the parish of St. John's. For the purpose
of this study, therefore, we must confine ourselves to an analysis
of his work durmg those four years, and an assessment of the legacy
of SOCial work theory he bequeathed to the nineteenth century.

that while two-thirds of his parishioners had cast off every form
and practlce of religion, a surprismg state of affairs for the early
days of the mneteenth century, a large proportion were living a
hand to mouth existence on poor relief, demoralized and friendless, and likely to remain so he thought as long as relief was adminIstered legally. It was this conVIctIOn that led him to persuade
Glasgow Town Council to create the new Parish of St. John's in

stipulatmg that no new claimants should be relieved that way.
Instead, he proposed the mshtutlOn of an 'Evenmg Collection'
fund, which would become the sole source of relief for the poor of
the whole parish. The fund was deliberatelY kept small (it was
provided by the evening collectIOns at his church, attended mamly
by local residents,_ and not by those at his morning service. which
was largely attended by the nch of Glasgow, who flocked to hear
him preach) and seldom reached more than £80 per annum, so
that the deacons, who administered the fund, would not be
tempted to give money too readily, and the human frailty of
generoSIty wl!h other people's money would be restricted.
He divided the pansh into twenty-five units, each under the
care of a deacon, and each havmg some fifty families or about four
hundred population under his care. It was the duty ofthe deacon
to Investigate and understand the CIrcumstances of each individual
who came to him for help. Having done thIS, each deacon must
seek out what <natural resources',' as Chalmers called them could
b? mobilized. to solve the problem of those who came fo; help.
FIrst the applIcant must be stimulated to industry to see ifhe could
ear'.' his own livelihood. Then his economy should be Investigated to
see If he could save more, or spend more wisely. If these two were
insufficient, the relatives should be sought to ;ee if they had anything to spare; and if help from this source also were not available
or were insuffiCIent, the case should be made known to the neighbours m the hope that by theIr Jomt effort over a short or a long
tIme, the stigma of'pauperism' might be kept from their friend and
neIghbour. Only if all this failed should the parish fund be used to

one of the poorest parts of the town, where he could tryout his

.succour those In need. Thus the deacon:'s task was to encourage an

scheme of voluntary relief for the poor.
He was obliged to dovetail his new plan into the eXIsting town
scheme for the indoor and outdoor relief of the poor, which was
admmistered by the 'Town HospItal' out of compulsory contributions from the citizens, In much the same way as English Poor Law
operated. There was a further relief fund in Glasgow, contributed
voluntarily through the Churches and administered by the General
Session (consisting of Clergy and Elders). There were therefore
already m the pariSh a number of ,Sessional' and 'Hospital' poor
Who, if able-bodied, were recciving temporary ex gratia payments,
or if not in that category were bemg relieved' in the same way as
thelf EngliSh compatriots. With these he did not interfere, only

esprzt de corps among the families in his neighbourhood, so that It
became a matter of honour and distinction to see that none should
fall by the wayside. A deacon could also measure his success by
havmg the least number of cases to bring before the Court of
Deacons. These regular meetings of the deacons had three purposes: to eXChange mformatlOn and adVIce, that is to act m some
ways like a Case Conference; to be a yardstick of the success of the
scheme; and to admlUlster a deterrent to incorrigible characters
WIth whom ot~er methods ~ad failed. A 'Paupers' Roll' was kept,
and to have hiS name mscnbed there was the worst stigma that
could befall a person. To prevent this the Deacons' Court was
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Chalmers' Scheme for Poor Relief
Before his remarkable experiment was launched in 18 I g, he
undcrtook and completed the monumental task of visiting and
noting the circumstances of every family in the Tron Parish of
Glasgow, contaimng about 11,000 people. To those of us accustomed to the work of the social surveys, the completIOn of such an
enterprise, along with his pansh work, m under four years, gives
some indication Cl t..:..C VIgour and pertinaCIty of the man. He found

1 T. Chalrners, On Charity (1900), p. 300. Ed. N. Marston.
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prepared to treat cases as 'casualties'. almost as 'first offenders',

shewing that it means personal sacrifice to them; or that giving to one
may mean giving less to another who may be in sorer straIts. 1

and by gIving a donation, and perhaps the help and advice of
other deacons, would strive to set a man on his feet.' Even so, crude
gifts of money "without any meamng' were discouraged, instead,
they were designed to create that state of mind and body in which
the individual would seek to fend for himself. Help was to have
a moral and educational end, not a demoralizing one.
Itis clear that the working ofa project of this kind would depend
greatly on the nature of the vIsitors chosen for the work, and here

Chalmers was not without his notions of the characteristics of a
good SOCIal worker-thus, in a letter from him to Mr. Campbell
Nasmyth in December 181g, he wrote:'
Be kind and courteous to the people, while firm in your mvestigahons about them; and in proportIon to the care with which you investI

M

gate will be the rarity of the applicatIOns that are made to vou.... If
drunkenness be a habit with the applicants. this m Itself is an evidence
of means, and the most firm discouragement should be put upon every
application In these circumstances. Many applications will end in your
refusal of them in the first instance; because till they have had experience of your vlgiIance, the most undeserving aTe apt to obtrude themselves; but even with them shew goodwill. maintain calmness, take
every way of promoting the interest of their families. and gain, if pos~
sible, theIr confidence and regard by your friendly advice and the
cordial interest you take in aU that belongs to them.

On the whole he found the less well-off deacons did best, not
because of any want of will on the part of the wealthy, but because,
as he said.'
the sight or knowledge of wealth inspIres avance in the mind of a poor
man, and causes him, by a little more profligacy or a little more desti.tu~
tion. so to excite pity, that a permanent pension may be available.
Moreover the possession of riches makes the wealthy more slothful in
the carrying out of their prInciples.

AlmsglVers were warned by Chalmers not to be promiscuous in
their givmg.
Better far l when gIving, either to give personally and secretly havIng
ascertaIned the nature of the need, and the justification of the request,
1
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It has been suggested earlier that the greatest single factor influencing Chalmers to propound this new method of sOClal work
was his observation, during his formative years, of English Poor
Law in action. He saw in the system something that was not only
demoralizing to the individuals who partiCIpated. but completely
illogical in prinClple; and all his writings hark back to the dangers
and folly of a legal system of poor relief. For such was the nature
of man, he said, that given the sight of a bottomless pocket in the
public fund, he would lose all incentIve to strive for himself and his
family, and would be encouraged to lie back and waIt for public
charity to support him. His experience had proved this to be so.
Officials in England, according to him, cared little about the adequate investigatIOn of the resources available, and were prone to
accept too readily the misery in which a person lived, and to give
relief accordingly. His view of officials was soured by what he saw,
and he felt that officialdom dried up the springs of initiative and
adventure in those who exercised It. As for the lack of logic, he
.argued that if a man had the nght to a relief of his wants, why
should this nght not be fully, openly and cheerfully conceded to
.him. Yet in England the 'almshouses apprOXImate to a gaol and
the house of chanty to a house of correction'. The argument made
to him by many that a ngorous style of admimstration kept down
the expenses of poor relief made no appeal to him either. For, as he
said, the restramts and humiliations hardened the finer and better
spirits of the English peasantry, and led to an mcreased demand
for this type of expenditure, wIth the additional burden of a moral
iIlJury done to the applicants who would be 'more blunted m all
their delicaCies, more msensible to all theIr feelings, whether of
honour or of natural affectIOn. than heretofore;. 2
Though in some ways Chalmers was a leader of bis generation,
he was also a child of his time. Many of his assumptIOns were
typical of his day. He accepted without question the rightness and
ineVItability of the eXIsting class structure: He spoke of the 'upper
and gentle'" class and the 'lower orders l
1

T. Chalmcrs, On Chanty, Cap. V.

2 T. Chalmers, On Poverty (1912), p. 345.
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whom he described as of
3

Ibid., p.
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humbler condition to whom 'Providence has assigned an mferior
place m the scale of income and society" and said that 'the inequalitIes of life are often spoken of as artificial, but in truth they
are most thoroughly natural'" Not that Chalmers wished to see the
working man exploited, Indeed his whole aim was to create an
'erect, sturdy, well-paid and well principled peasantry' 2 and to
this end he encouraged any movement. such as Savl~gs Banks,

which would bolster up the moral fibre and proud independence
of the lower orders. It was to character-building, rather than to
matenal aid, he looked for the solution of an individual's problem,
and this was achieved only through Christian education; It might
be logical, perhaps, to argue from this that man's character could
easily be undermmed, and that this danger was particularly
present among the poor. In his view the poor could be easily corrupted by almsgivmg, and it was the responsibility of the rich not
to part with their gifts too easily.
While he had most likely read Eden's work on The State ojthe
Poor, and Colquhoun on Indigence, nothing comparable to the
scientific mvestlgatlOns into poverty, made by Charles Booth and
his successors were available to him. so that his notions of the

nature of the poor were the orthodox ones of his !lme. Poverty to
hlm meant "when a man IS In want of adequate means for his Own

subsistence'. It was relative, bemg different for a nobleman from a
labourer. He accepted without ques!lon the divine saymg, 'The
poor are always with vou', declaring that 'no-one knows where
poverty comes from',3 but because it was there it must be accepted.
Yet to argue from this, he said, that the State ought to step in and
relieve poverty would be quite erroneous, the resources of 'nature'
being suffiCient. From this came his condemna!lon of the idea that
every man has the right to a baSIC minimum.
Whatever the calls be which the poverty of a human being may have

upon the compassion of his fellows. it has no claims whatever upon their
Justice-the proper remedy, or the remedy of nature for the wretched~
ness of the few. is the kindness of the many-but when a 'right' is,lntro~

duced into this department of human affairs, then one of two things
must _follow: eIther an mdefinite encroachment on property, or the disN
appOintment of the people. 4
1

T. Chalmers, On Poverty, p. 164.
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Pnnciples of Chalmers' Social Work
Though many of the principles and methods underlying Chalmers' work are generally unacceptable today, they followed ineVItably from his assumptions. His main aims were twofold; to
abolish 'pauperism' and to promote 'charity', By 'pauperism' he
meant the reliance in whole or III part on poor relief or the discreditable tendency of some to live on the gifts of others in preference to honest work. By 'charity' he meant that benevolence which
moved the giver to sift each case, even at the cost of self-sacrifice m
!lme and energy, so that the reliefforthcoming was the most likely
to promote the moral character and the sturdy independence that
was his chief aim. The benevolent were to be guided by what he
called the 'Four Fountains'. With the abolition of the Poor Law,
Chalmers thought,' 'little rills of sustenance', far more effective
than any legal system, would flow over the land. The first and most
important of these was 'Self-help'. Without the demoralizlllg influence of doles, the individual would bestir himself to fend for his
own. Self-reliance thus encouraged would soon raise a man out of
his poverty and wretchedness and the Whole commumty would be
the better, for mstance, 2 in one district two young children were
deserted by their parents. Had the children been taken at once
upon the parochial funds, the 'unnatural purpose of the parents'
would have been promoted. The helpless infants were therefore
left to the neighbourhood, the deacon meanwhile making every
endeavour to detect the fugitives. One of the parents was discovered and brought back; and the other, finding his object frustrated, voluntarily returned. If self-help were impossible or insufficient, the second line of defence was the 'Help of Relatives',
whose hearts would be opened and help stimulated if they saw
their nearest kin III need. For example, an old and altogether helpless man sought parish aid. It was ascertamed that he had very
near relatives living in affluence to whom his circumstances were
represented, and into whose unwilling hands, compelled to do
their proper work, he was summarily committed. One wonders
how both sides supported this propinqUIty! If this second method
also failed, 'the Help of the Poor for Each Other' was the best third
possibility. It was not the 'amount of each gift that matters, but the
number of gifts which, when added together gives a far more
1

T. Chalmers. On Poverty, pp.
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plenteous dispensation than from any other source'. A mother and
daughter, sole occupiers of a single room, were both afllicted with
cancer, for which one had to undergo an operation while the other
was incurable. Nothing would have been easier than to have
brought the liberalities of the rich to bear upon such a case: but
this was rendered unnecessary by the willing contributions of food
and service and cordials by those living round this habitation of
distress. 'Were it fight', asked Dr. Chalmers, 'that any legal charity
should arrest a process so beautiful?' Only if these three had been
tried and found wanting would Chalmers fall back on the fourth
'Fountam' -'Help from the Rich'.' He was convinced that a legal
poor relief put a barner between the rich and the poor, and that
its removal would open springs of spontaneous help from the rich.
One must remember that he clearly differentiated between 'indigence' and 'aflliction'. The former should be treated as described,
but aflliction such as blindness, insanity, etc., should be treated for
what it was, and in many cases he thought an institution was the
best solution. Nor was he opposed to the use of public money for
the upkeep of such places, believing that adequate care should not
be jeopardised through lack of funds. He was not even opposed to
the use of public money in the home if it had a constructive purpose, as the following example showed. The father and mother of
a family of six children both died. Three of the children were earning wages, three were unable to work. The three elder applied to
have the three younger adffiltted to the Town Hospital. They were
remonstrated with about the evil of breaking up the family. The
offer was made of a small quarterly allowance if they would continue together. They yielded to the suggestIOn 'kindly but firmly

received an average of five applications per annum, and spent
about three hours per month investigating them. Thus was it
proved, he said, that the springs of prIVate charity,' 'so beautiful a
part of man's relations with man' reduced pauperism almost to
nothing. Evidence was not forthcoming on what the poor thought
of the scheme, nor to what straits relatives and neighbours were
put in caring for the less successful or healthy among them, nor
on how many would have applied if there had been any hope
of getting anything. Nor was there evidence of the rich accepting
responsibility for the miseries of the poor in this typically working
class area, except when individuals were asked for help in individual cases, so one may perhaps have some doubts about the
success of his scheme, at any rate in human terms. On the other
hand, Chalmers claimed that his poor did not migrate to other
parishes where poor relief might have been available, but rather
that his pariSh suffered an accessIOn of poor from outlymg distncts.
Whether his evidence was strictly accurate is not so certain. For
the register he kept was of proved paupers, and while he knew of
their movements, he knew nothing of those not on the register, who
might well have moved out of the parish seeking help less rigorously administered.
The scheme collapsed in 1837 for several reasons. The first was
financial, because though the Parish of St. John's claimed not a
penny piece from the Municipal assessment, it had to continue
paying to the General Fund; secondly, the scheme aroused intense
opposition and dislike from sources outside the parish; and thirdly,
the influence of its founder was by then so far removed.

urged' .2.

His Contribution to Social Work

Chalmers was always hostile to panaceas and to what he called
'systems' 3 such as 'the potato system or the cow system or the
village system of Mr. Owen'. The scheme he fathered was cer-

It would be idle to say that the Glasgow scheme of chantable
endeavour either proved or disproved Chalmers' theories about
the nature of the poor, or the way to overcome poverty, but he
started a school of thought, later developed by OctavJa HiJI,
Denison and Loch, which led to the C.O.S. movement and the
technique of social work for which they stood. His main contribubans to the new thinking inclUded:
I
Individual interest on a small scale, as in a village, will work
and be. effective. He demonstrated this by dividing up a large
urban parish, each under the care ofa VOluntary Visitor, so that all

tainly systematic and carefully planned, and was one of the first in

this country to be so. It lasted for eighteen years, and at the first
stocktaking, four years after the start, he recorded with pride some
of its Success. The average number of applicants in receipt of financial relief was one per distnct, ten had none at all. Each deacon
1
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2
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the poor or potentially poor, their family circumstances, their history and even their personalities could be known. His example was
followed by numerous imitators, from social workers in mid-nineteenth century Elberfeld, and twentieth-century workers among
the aged, to wartime Civil Defence teams. It was essentially the
device of voluntary work.
2 He taught the evils of promiscuous and sentimental giving. By
arguing that man was weak and likely to succumb to the thought
of reaping unearned riches from the generous, so that he was
encouraged to exaggerate his misery to obtain largesse from
those whose emotions he could move; and by prophesying that
he would not in the long run be any better off for such aid,
Chalmers anticipated by many decades the arguments of Charles
Loch and his associates.
3 He pleaded for adequate understanding of all applications for
relie£ As he said: 1
Iti5 not enough that you gIve money, you must give it with judgment.
You must give your time and attention. You must descend to the
trouble of exammation: for Instance, will charity corrupt him into sloth~

fulness? What IS his particular necessity? Is it the want of health or the
want of employment? Is it the pressure of a numerous family? You must
go to the poor man;;s sick-bed. Vou must lend your hand to the work of
assistance. You must examine his accounts. You must try to recover
those wages which are detained by the injustice or the rapacity of the
master. Vou must employ your mediation with his superiors. and represent to them the necessities of the situation.

Thus did he teach one of the fundamental tenets of all modern
case-work.
4 He preached the necessity of exhausting all possible avenues of
help (as In his 'four fountains') before having recourse to public
funds. Though this appealed to a century of Chadwicks and Lochs,
and was the foundation of C.O.S. policy up to the twentieth century, it is a prinCIple not quite so firmly held by the advocates of
the Welfare State.
5 Finally, he paid attention to the selectIon and training of his
social workers. Nearly a century before organized formalized training began, Chalmers was thinking out what would be the best kind
of people to supervise the districts, and what advice on principle
and method he could gtve them.
1

T. Chaimers. On Charity, pp.
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The Elberftld System

I

of Poor Relief

Of all t,he schemes to be influenced by Chalmers' teaching and
example, the one most closely approximating to his was the 'Elberfeld system'. Though it was not a British Invention it is appropriate
to examine it in some detail, because it not only denved from
.
British thought, but later came to Influence It.
It was in 1853, sixteen years after Chalmers' system of Charitable
relief came to an end In Glasgow, that a poor relief system organIzed on similar lines was begun in the city of Elberfeld on the
German Rhine. and the idea spread to many other towns in Germany during the nineteenth century. The C.O.S. Itself, througl1 its
secretary Charles Loch, who visited Elberfeld, owed some of its
inspiration to the methods he saw in practice there. William Rathbone also viSited Germany on several occasions in 1869 and later;
and much of his work In Liverpool was fertilized by what he learnt.
In 1853, Herr von der Hevdt. divided the town into a number
of districts, each under the care of an 'overseer' or almoner. The
district~ were sub-divided and placed under 'Visitors', who were
responsible for a small number of cases, perhaps four or even fewer.
The general principles of relief were laid down by a bOdy known as
the 'Town AdmInistration of the Poor', consisting of a few Councillors and other leading citizens, and any relief given came from
public funds. The visitors met fortnightly, under their overseers, to
discuss the cases and to decide what should be done. They undertook to VIsit regularly, and by kindness and through educational
methods, to help a man to his feet again. All the resources of his
family and friends were called upon to the full, and relief was given
only when other means failed. These methods, along with what
must have been a fairly crude kind of case conference, were what
so interested British observers.
The principles of the scheme had in them a novelty that appealed
to many. In the first place, the VIsitors were legally obliged to
undertake this 'voluntary' work if they were chosen. In practice,
such was the dignity and importance attaching to the office of
visitor and overseer, that there was never any lack of suitable men
willing and anxious to fill the posts; the small case load made the
task possible even for the busiest. The essence of the system was
that It was disciplinary and educational, seeking to prevent pauperIsm rather than merely to relieve the poverty of the moment, and
79
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it was based on the principle that 'everything can be done by personal intercourse with the poor, nothing without it'.' There was no
workhouse. The able-bodied received relief in return for labour
given (and could be compulsorily detained ifidle or dissolute), but
m cIrcumstances of need relief was always given out of public funds
for basIc necessities.
The scheme differed in many ways from that of Chalmers, yet
there were important likenesses in the sub-division of the town
under personal voluntary visitors. the care in choosing the visitors
for theIr competence and kindliness, the careful inquiry and investigatIOn of each case, the regular supervision and friendly advice,
and m the use of what Chalmers called the 'natural' resources of
the family and neighbourhood.
In Its turn the Elberfeld experiment influenced EngliSh developments m social work. William Rathbone, through the Liverpool
Central Relief Society, was by 1887 dividing the city into sections
under voluntary 'friendly viSItors' each wIth a small case load, and
each charged WIth the task of avoiding 'the hard suspIcious tone,
which those who make a profession of relief work are apt to acquire
as they become inured to the sight of poverty and soured by the
recurrence of imposture'. If the scheme was not as successful as he
had hoped, it was generally acknowledged to be an improvement
on what went before.
While these were examples of the direct impact of Chalmers on
social work method, instances of the indirect effects of his work
were not hard to find, as will be seen m the following chapter,
which sets out to examine the main streams of endeavour in family
case-work up to the second half of the century.
1 E. Rathbone, William Rathbone (1905), p. 371 et seq.
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CASE WORK SOCIETIES UP TO

I

The Relief Soczery
BROADLY there were seven types of organizations concerned
with SOCIal case work during the early part of the century. Each of
them was influenced m some degree by Chalmers· philosophy,
though none of them followed his precepts as closely as did the
citizens of Elberfeld.
Most of the early organizations had in them an element of relief,
but some set out to offer nothing else, and if they were Quaker in
origin frequently did so out of principle (see Chapter 2). Adnuttedly most of them were temporary, being inaugurated to meet a
I

sudden emergency, such as a hard WInter. a severe recession in
trade, or some other viSItation, which caused poverty and distress.
It would be idle to cite examples, as those which remained solely
reliefbodies of the soup kitchen, clothes-distributIOn variety.usuaIIy
faded out when the emergency receded. Those that had any permanence, such as the Bedford InstItute in London, or the MiIdmay
Deaconesses' Home, had some characteristic other than temporary relief work to ensure them a long and useful career. This was
particularly true of the organizations set up by churches and
chapels, who when need arose, often establiShed relief centres.

SOCieties to meet a Local Need
It might be said that all charitable orgamzations m the nineteenth century were started to meet a local need, even if they were
extended later to meet a wider one. But some needs did arise
locally, for which only a local answer could be given. Such were
the 'Strangers' Friend Societies', of which one was started as far
back as 1785 in London,. and another in 1789 m Liverpool. It is
2
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understandable that into both these growing centres of population
strangers were flocking from the rural hinterland. and from Ireland
or Europe. Many arrived destitute. most without friends, and soon
the local inhabitants realized that a serious problem was in theIr
midst. The Jews also. especially in London, were conscious of the
mflux of their brethren from abroad. and Dr. Stallard writing in
1867,' commented on the care bemg taken of the immigrants who,
however. were 'on the whOle more clean and tidy and their houses
more comfortable than those of the English poor'l The Liverpool
Society had been origmally started by the Methodists, but had
later widened to mdude members of other religious communities.
It appears that emphasis was put on the need for investigation to
ensure that only the deservmg might receive help; and the committee met weekly to discuss the cases and allot relief. Thus a rudimentary 'case committee' method began to appear.

"
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The Jews are of particular interest m the history of social work,
for the spint and methods of their endeavours were m marked contrast to those of many other agencies who all too often took their
cue from the Poor Law. By the middle of the century over 50.000
Jews had settled in London alone, and many needed help after
arrival. On the whole, the men and women who required assistance were of a reasonably good type. little given to excesses of
behaviour such as heavy dnnking, tending to be fairly considerate
of one another and loving domesticity. As it is unlikely that the less
efficient members of their religion migrated, it is probable the J ewish communitv in London had on the Whole to deal with a ' helpable· clientele. Various societies concerned With the education and
apprenticeship of the young, the care of the aged, and with the
protectIOn and in many cases the boarding out of orphans. were
formed. No less than six societies made themselves responsible for
the burial of the dead -the fact of application to them bemg taken
as the sole test of poverty. 'The act of burial is looked upon as a
privilege by the rich, rather than as a bounty to the poor.' Hospital
accommodation for the sick. soup kitchens in time of emergency,
and general relieffor poverty in both cash and kind were prevalent.
As there had been a certain amount of overlapping between the
work of these various agencies, and a tendency for the rich to move
1 J. H. StaIJard. LonMn Pauperism. Amongst Jews and Chnstians (1867).

to the West End, where they lost touch with the poor, in 1859 it
was decided to form a Metropolitan Board of Guardi.ans to raise
money bY assessment on all Jews and to administer a 'Poor Fund'.
The Board was assisted by various Committees, such as the Relief
Committee, the Visitmg Committee, the Medical Committee and
so on, and met once a month for general bUSIness. The Relief Committee, meeting twice a week, heard all cases reported by investigating officers, and gave help on the adVice of the voluntary
visitors and the clergy. The visiting committee, made up of men
and women. worked on a plan Similar to that of Dr. Chalmers in
Glasgow. Each member made himself responsible for a number of
poor families, VIsiting them, examining their resources, seeking to
find out how they could help themselves, or be helped by their
relatives or friends, and only if this failed. bringIng the case to the
'Guardians' for help. Such help as was gIVen was then distributed
by the visitors.
The principles upon which the whole system worked were enlightened and remarkably generous. Instead of regarding every
applicant as a potential SWIndler, the guardians accepted the genuIneness of every case, until the opposite was proved. They argued
that the repressive policy of many EngliSh relief agencies, and of
boards of guardians prevented people asking for help until it was
too late to do any good. Their attltude of almost inviting applications was more constructive, they thought, in that people came to
them when descending the path of pauperism, but before reaching
the depths of demoralization in which a helpmg hand could do
little good. The Jewish board advocated the complete investigation of every case, not.just to prevent the conscienceless and undeserving from getting relief, but to give the most efficient form of
relief for the particular case. The guardians kept a complete record
of all cases helped, and declared that impOSitIOns were virtually
impossible. Refusals of help were as few as five per cent of the
cases. Two other principles should be mentioned to show how constructive they were. No relief was given to a family at all unless an
undertaking were obtained that the children went to school, and
no relief was given unless it were adequate, both in amount and in
length of time. Thus. in the case of a hawker whose wife and son
had died of fever, the guardians removed the father, himself ill,
and his remaining six children from the infected premises and
placed them in lodgings, for which £4 4'. per week was paid until
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the father's health was restored. Meanwhile, the furniture and
clothes were destroyed, the premises whitewashed and cleansed,
and when the family went back agam, they had been given new
furniture and clothes and a grant of £3 towards re-starting the
busmess.
The Jewish Guardians were very crItical of the administration
of the English poor law, whose costs were so much higher than their
own, and whose overheads, in the building and upkeep of workhouses, seemed to them a misuse of public money. They were critical of some of the Christian Church social work, m which the
minister had, they suggested, no alternative but to spend half his
time raising money for relief and giving It away to the poor, when
the poor law itself should have performed this functIOn. 'The physical and moral condition of the poor is not to be raised by vIsits,
tracts and soup tickets, but by a systematic acknowledgment of
SOCIal duty.' It is doubtful if in any other town the Jews developed
so articulate a scheme as they did m London. In Liverpool they
founded a JewiSh Ladies' Benevolent Institution in 1849, which
gave personal service to those in need, especially medical care to
the sick in theIr homes. But they could not persuade their members
to adopt the punctillious investigation that characterized the
London plan.

vestigated, and they were found a situation. The 'West End
Refuge' developed a scheme of this sort m 1861, and had to deal
with no fewer than 124 destitute gIrls m the first year. It sent some
to be tramed, others back to their parents, and others were found
employment.' The idea of free dormitories was later to be criticized by the C.O.S., which declared that the casual wards existed
for this purpose, and that such schemes encouraged mendicancy.
But those who worked in them claimed that many of the people
sheltered had been refused admIttance at the workhouse' and
in any case it was a pity to subject some of the gIrls of tenderer age
to the depravities of the workhouse. One mteresting aspect of these
schemes was the ticket system familiar to pre- 1 948 hospitals,
whereby a subscriber would have perhaps two tIckets to distribute
for every shilling he contributed.

4 Accommodation Societtes
Though most of the general societies of the early nineteenth
century were established to deal with the poor wherever they were
found, some had as their chief object the provision of beds for the
homeless, and a crop of Refuges and Asylums made their appearance, especially in the London area, though other parts of the
country had them too. Indeed Liverpool, whose 'Night Asylum for
the Houseless Poor' was founded in 1830, claimed to have been the
first town m the country to mstitute such a scheme. In London a
large number of these hostels or lodgmg houses had been set up by
1846, when a Select Committee reported on them.' A few, copying
some of the religious houses in the Middle Ages, set out to give
bread and soup, with a bed for the night. Others tried to go further,
and to provide a house for certain classes of the poor, such as young
women and gIrls of good character, until their histories were in1 1846 (388), vii. District ASylums for the Houscless Poor in the Metropolis.
if Evidence, etc.

Select COJIUIllttee. Report, Minutes
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5 Improvement Soczetzes
Some societies set out to Implement a theory of social rehabilitation advocated by their founders. Though not strIctly concerned
with family case work, they are perhaps worth mentIOning here as
contributing to the philanthropIC effort of the century. One example was connected WIth the New Lanark Cotton Mills, founded
in 1814. by Robert Owen and WilIiam AlIen, who hoped to remove
temptations to vice and immorality from their workers by improving their livmg conditions and forming in them habits of morality
and virtue through educatIOn, savings banks and other methods of
self help. Another was the 'Labourers' FrIend SocIety', founded in
1830, which in 1850 became the 'Society for Improving the conditIOn of the Labouring Classes'. The origmal purpose of this society
was to provide allotments and small holdings for labourers to use
as part-tIme occupatIon, or full-time in perIOds of unemployment.
The society subsequently decided to concentrate on the provision
of more and better houses for the labouring classes, believing WIth
Owen, that the proviSIOn of a decent envll'onment was the mam
solution of the distress of mankind.
6

Suppresszon Soczeties
It IS typical that many of the voluntary SOCIeties, which later
became constructive case work orgamzations, started life in an
1

E. Barlee, Friendless and Helptess (1863).

2 H. Bosanquet. Soczal Work in London (1914), Cap. I.
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effort to suppress social evils or to protect 'decent citizens' from

said. the number decreased, but oWlng to war and post~war condi~
tions in 1812 and agaln in 1817, the number increased.

those who would prey upon them. A few examples will suffice to
illustrate this category.' In 1801 Sir Thomas Bernard founded the
'Society for the SuppressiOn of Vice' . The 'Metropolitan Mendicity
SOCIety' was founded in 1818, WIth the object of giving food or
money to out-of-works, and helpmg them to find a Job. Mendicity
societies began to appear all over the U mted Kingdom and were
iml1ally to suppress vagrancy by mtroducing the vagrant to a more
settled way of life. In 18 I 3 Edinburgh had started one to suppress
beggars.' This Mendicity SOClety had four committees, one for
investigation, because they thought this must be the foundation of
every act of real benevolence, one for the supply of food, which
could be given without enquiry if the case were obviously urgent,
a third for education, because they believed in the good Scottish
tradition that the way to moral integrity was through the mind,
and the fourth for employment, as this was tbe best way to achieve
permanent rehabilitation.
A notable example was the Bath Society for the 'Suppression of
Common Vagrants and Imposters, the relief of occasiOnal distress
and the encouragement of the Industrious Poor" a title which
mdicates the progression of thought common to many of these
early case work agencies. It appears that in 1805 a meeting was
held in the drawing-room of Lady Isabella King to find out what
could be done for the town of Bath, which was then infested by a
swarm of beggars. These beggars came to Bath for the season, ·'to
attend in the train of wealth and fashion wherever it assembles,
and forsake all industrIOUS occupation and prey on the profusion
of benevolence'. During the previOus season pedestrians had been
'obstructed by wretches sprawling on the pavement, exhibiting
mangled limbs, fictitious sores and counterfeiting convulsions in

order to extort alms'. The result of this meetmg was the foundation
of a society to deal with the 'Bath Beggars'. a title well-known for
the most shameless of mendicants. The members began by appointing and paying a Beadle to ascertain and apprehend these vagrants,
and offered a further five shillings to the ten shillings the city
already offered for the arrest of these persons. For a time, it was
1 1846 (388)1 vii. District Asylums for the Houseless Poor in the Metropolis.
Select Committee. Report, Minutes of Evidence, etc.
'
.2 C. S. Loch, Papers and Addresses. 'A great Ideal and its ChampIon: (1923),
p. 185.
s P. V. Turner, Charity for a Hundred Tears.
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The policy of the society was not wholly repreSsive, as the commIttee made it their business to inform beggars where help could
be got, and even went to the length of creatmg employment for
respectable men out of work. This enlightened plan for the encouragement of industry had two sides to it. One was the award of
loans to individuals in order to set up their own businesses and,
according to the accounts, up to £1,000 per annum was lent in
this way, most of which seems to have been repaid. The other was
the subsidizing of business men provided they would employ more
labour. In' 1817, for instance, a Mr. Moore, shoemaker, was
granted £ roo 'to enable him to employ thirty respectable men who
were out of work'.
A further aspect of the Society's work which became most important as the years went on, was the relief of the needy. The
society determined to confine its benefactions to the 'deserving',
and at tImes must have been greatly exercised about where the
dividing line should be drawn. For instance there was considerable
difficulty in the case of Ellen Eades,' second wife of Richard Eades,
said to be the daughter of his first wife, and therefore his stepdaughter as well as his wife. Relief was finally approved on the
gro\lnds that as they had gone through a form of marriage, perhaps
not legally, they had done what they could to make the situation
respectable. On the other hand, those who had been drunk the
night before were not relieved, nor were those already on poor
relief. Exceptions to this might be made in the case of the sick
poor, sI,:ce it was argued that supplementation might prevent
serious dIStress and the SIck person be helped to return to work
more quickly.
Relief at first took the form of bread, soup and grocery tickets,
but by 187 I. owing partly to the influence of the C.O.S. and partly
to lack of funds, this practice was restricted in favour of more constructive case work, although some kinds of relief continued for
certain classes of the needy. For instance, after a thorough investigallon of theIr ?haracter and resources, the aged were gIven penSiOns, but only If they could prove 'purity of character', One lady
who died,2 at the age of ninety-three, had been a penSloner fo~

twenty years, during which time she had receIved a total of £5 2
~ Ibid., p. 29.
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from the society-hardly the height of munificence! Another class
of relief, which had been started as early as 1805, was the proVISIOn oflayettes for 'female objects of distress'. They were limited
however to those 'actually married, of good character and in
need'.
The work of the society hinged on the investigation carried out
by a 'Voluntary Board of Visitors' , and though temporary relief of
a small sum could be given m an emergency, the normal method
mvolved bringing the case to the weekly committee meeting for
full discussion before authorization was grven. The history of the
Bath SOCIety is a good example of what happened to others, such as
the 'District· Provident Society' in Liverpool (1830). These societies
started as repressive and self-protective, but with time and a greater
understanding of the ~vil they had set out to abolish they became
constructive because they aimed at helping people to achieve independence. What is so interesting IS that some of the teChniques
they used were in many respects similar to those of the modern
case~worker .

besides inqui~ing wh~ther the family attended a place of worship,
possessed a BIble. or If the children went to school, they were also
concerned WIth the families' matenal condition, theIr savmgs

Visiting Societies

7

Probably the strongest link between Thomas Chalmers and the
C.O.S. was what could be regarded as the case work of the visiting
societies. At their best these sOCIeties' vlSltors set out to befriend the
poor and through actual visits to understand the preCIse nature of
their difficulties. Most of the visiting SOCIeties were associated with
the Churches, who even before Chalmers had begun to develop
this service. Later, after about 1820, they multiplied and received
new impetus due, no doubt. to his teaching.' Thus by 1835 in
London alone, the Church of England, the Congregationalists, and
the Presbyterians each had visiting societies. The Rev. John Blackburn, the Congregational Secretary to the 'Christian Instruction
Society', frankly admitted that his society, founded in 1825, had
been greatly impressed by the statements of Dr. Chalmers on the'
'neceSSIty of aggreSSIve movements upon the lowest classes of the
popUlation in order to accomplish their moral reformation'. For
this purpose nearly two thousand voluntary viSItors were visiting
over 40,000 families. The visitors usually called twice a month, and
.i. 1835 (465), vii. Education in England and Wales. Select Committee. Report,
Minutes of Evidence, etc.
2

Ibid., para. 607.

bank

re~ources,

to recrmt as many voluntary vlsitors as possible, and to ensure that

they would get to know and help every parIshioner In need.
Furthermore, the assocIation set out to bridge the gulf between
those who relieved distress and those who were relieved by anl-

matmgall alike WIth a conception of the 'hIgh destiny ofU,'c human
sonl, whether incarnate In the body of a rIverside labourer or of
a duchess', and by abstInence from any action which savoured

of largesse being thrown by the wealthy to the Ignorant and
destItute.
The incumbent of every Metropolitan parISh was in the scheme,
and a parish VISItIng SOCIety was set up to help and encourage the
efforts of priest and lay visitors. Wit!un a few months over a
thousand voluntary VIsitors were recruited to viSIt parishIOners

JOInt

likely to need help. KeepIng records of cases seems to have been a
prominent part of this scheme, each VISItor bemg expected to keep
two-documents. One was his own journal, where he noted the facts
of a family's situation, his impreSSIOns, and the gcneral help given,
and the other was the report to the local committee. It was clear,
1
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theIr membership of a benefit SOCIety, theIr need

for hospital treatment and the like. To help the VISitors, local VlSltlng committees were formed to which the VIsitors reported, and
from which financial aid might be obtained, though It was a cardinal prmcIple of the SOCIety to refrain from allOWIng the VISitors to
go round WIth money In theIr pockets to relieve distress. Instead,
should specific need arise for WhICh some other chan ty existed. the
society preferred, through its visitors, to be almoners for this
charity.
We have seen that VISitIng societies connected with the Church
of England parishes In London were In eXIStence by the beginning
of the mneteenth centnry, but it was not until 1843 that the 'Metropolitan Visitmg and Relief ASSOCIation' came to be formed. This
was due to the action of Church and Lay dignitaries,' among
whom were Bishop Blomfield (Bishop of London), Sir Waiter
Farquhar and Mr. W. E. Gladstone, who had known and admired
Dr. Chalmers for many years. The purpose of the associatIon was

J.

C. Pringle. Social Work ojthe London Churches (I937), p. 179.

B.S.W.-G
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saId Pnngle (at one time the Rev.]. C. Pnngle was general secretary of the C.O.S.),' that this was family case work. Each family
was thought of as a whole, and every side of its welfare was considered by the visitors. If financial help were needed, the association made itself responsible, but none was forthcomIng wIthout the
strong support of the visItor who had investigated the case. PreventlOll was a strong plank in the whole edifice. Thus the associatIOn
encouraged payment into savings banks, and itself formed clothing
clubs which had voluntary collectors and paid interest on the
money so deposited. In 1853, for Instance, no fewer than 30,451
persons m London.depOSIted £14,665 m the 'Penny Bank' of the
assocIation. Closely associated with this in latcr years was the
'SoClety for the Relief of Distress' founded In 1860 by Mr. Gladstone and Sir Waiter Farquhar. This also was based on the visltmg
pnneiple, and it was as a voluntary visitor for this SOCIety that
Edward Demson worked when he went to Stepney in 1867. Many
of the people concerned WIth these two societies were instrumental
m founding the Charity OrganizatIOn Society in 1869, and by
1881 the three had amalgamated.
Visiting societles of onc 80rt or another seem to have made their
sporadic appearance in most religious conneXlOllS and in many
parts of the country. SometImes the vIsItrng was the preserve oflay
workers, and sometrmes, as in the Mildmay Deaconesses' Home,
of the Clergy. The value of the work varred greatly, and some
of it dOUbtless richly deserved the criticisms that were levelled
at It by the C.O.S. and others. An example may be cIted from a
report to the City Council of Edinburgh prepared by Dr. A. Ward
in 1868. In this. he advocated more and better viSIting, but argued

that 1t should be freed from religious bodies, because sectarianism
prevented co-operation among like-minded public citizens who
wouldjorn to improve the lot of the poor if they were not separated
by religIOUS dogma. Moreover, the Church Visitrng SOCIeties, he
said, led to hyprocrisv, How could the visitors be single-minded if
they WIshed to advance the mlcrests of theIr Church on the one
hand and yet had to relieve distress before they could do so? And
how could the poor be honest In theIr conversion to the Faith, if
that was the only way to obtam bread? His conclUSIOn was that the
poor would be more receptIve to religious teaching, if some of theIr
distresses had first been removed by lay agenCIes .
.i J. C. Pringle, Social Work of the London Churches, p. 184.
go
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CONCLUSION

Long before the inauguration of the C.O.S. in 1869, some of the
elements ofits teaching had been both propounded and practised.
The principle of no relief without thorough investigation was evident rn the work of many ofthese pioneers. The notion ofkindness
and courtesy (said to be so lamentably absent in many of the
officers of the poor law) was strongly supported. The elements of
case work method-the interview, the visit, the case CommIttee,
the sifting of evidence and consideration of the needs of the whole
family before deciding on what to do-can be traced throughout
the century. But though much of the machinery was there, the
workers to man it were not always as carefully selected as Chalmers
would have had them. For the principle tliat workers shOuld be
trained made little progress until the advent of the C.O.S.
Two other considerations might be mentioned in this assessment
of case work up to 1869. One was the almost universal decision to
confine help to the 'deserving', that is to those considered worthy
of help by those who had help to give (a very different conceptIon
from the notion of 'helpability', a modern CrIterion). The other
was that agencies did not persist very long if they confined themselves to the giving of material aid of the soup-kitchen groceryticket variety. Without case work of a deeper kind, involving social
or physical rehabilitation or spiritual care, . charity' had no future.

•

CHAPTER 6
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THE CHARITY ORGANIZATION SOCIETY,

I'
"

1869

IF there is mystery surrounding the birth of the C.O.S.-and the
conflicting claIms of many people to haye been the origmators
suggest this-the circumstances that brought it into being are not
in doubt. For to some extent it was the YarIety of organizations that
resulted from Chalmers' teaching that precipItated action. Their
overlappmg, theIr competitIOn, the human weaknesses of those
who served them, led many thinking people to sigh for a coherent
policy and some organizatIOn among the Chanties.
Some examinatIOn of these defects gives us the clue not only to
the reason for the establishment of the C.O.S., but to the principles
on which It was based, and WhICh it has preached so passionately
eversmce. Overlapping has been mentioned. Although the original
motives which led to the establishment of social work organizatIOns
m an area may have been quite diverse, It required self-discipline
and self-denial on the part of each of them notto extend their scope
until overlapping occurred. As self-discIpline in the form of refusing help to someone in distress was so difficult, the only way to
prevent the evils was seen to be co-operatIOn between the organizations, and the external diSCIpline of a co-ordinated plan. That
there was Insufficient co-operatIOn between orgarnzations was
abundantly clear not only from C.O.S. writers and sympathizers
in London, but from many other parts of the Kingdom. Thus in
LiverpooP In r85S there were three main relief societies, the
'District Provident', the 'Strangers' Friend' and the 'Charitable
Society'. There was no co-operatIOn between them, but almost
open competItion resulting in much abuse. In Edinburgh Dr.
Wood 2 m 1868 complained bitterly of the multIplicIty of relief
1 M. Simey, Chartlable Effort in Liverpool (1951), p. 9 1.
2 A. WOOd. Report on the Condition of the Poorer Classes of Edinburgh (1868).
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societies, each going on its own way withont thought of what the
others were doing; and he lOOked longingly at the example of New
York, where in 1844 an association had been set up for relief work
for the whole city, and to Paris, where organized relief had been
practised for many years.
.
.
This lack of co-operation led to a further abuse WhICh was If
anything an even more powerful stimulUS to reform-mdiscriminate giving. Had each society made adeqnate investigation of each
case before giving relief, the worst evils due to the lack of coordination might have been avoided. But it was sometImes difficult
to reach the truth of a client's statement without some reference
to other organizations, and where relief appeared to be a matter
of urgency, the profeSSIOnal scrounger could go profitably round
from agency to agency. It was the human weakness of the social
workers that was often to blame. Without training, and often without adequate preparation regarding the alms and purposes of the
society they served, these good-hearted, somewhat sentimental
workers all too often were so taken in by apparent distress that they
tended to give relief as a matter of course. This was to put the best
view on lack of discrimination, but less worthy motIves were sometimes ascribed to them. It was said,forinstance, that some churches
competed with each other in gifts of soup and food tickets, in order
to mcrease their congregations; that such was the competition
among the relief societIes working WIth the homeless, that John
Burns decided to clear the Thames Embankment of all charitable
societies distributing relief there. It was said that "charity' had
become a fashion, and that Joining a charItable organizatIon was a
step in social climbing. Even the Social Science AssociatIOn (1857)
could not be absolved from this tendency. There was, moreover,
the human but dangerous tendency that benevolence might be
simply a relief to the feelings of compassion in the giver, the sort
of feeling that made Captain Parker Snow at the second annual
meeting of the St. Pancras district committee of the C.O.S.'
declare it 'to be the Christian duty and according to the manly
and generous character of an Englishman if he saw a poor person
in the gutter to give him a penny out of his own twopence without
asking whether he was deserving or noe. A further objectIon to
indiscriminate giving was the tendency for the worker to give what
he thought the client ought to need, irrespective of the actual needs
1 H. Bosanquet. Social Work in London (1914), p. 121.
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or desires of the client himsel£ An extreme, but fortunately innocuous example of this was quoted by MissJennings; 1 a Wesleyan
Minister of Deptford msisted on giving to underfed children free
breakfasts of a mug of coffee and a piece of cheese, the latter
because he himself was particularly partial to cheese! But more
serious examples were quoted of posItive harm being done by lack
of discrimination.
It was not Just giving that was so much condemned by the
C.O.S. as the effect the practice had on the receivers. Canon
Barnett, 2 for instance, felt that it made those of the poor who were
ready to down tools 'do so at the slightest hint that easy money was
available, that they were encouraged not to support themselves,
but to work up their case as an applicant, and to exaggerate their
distress and poverty for the purpose of gaining public sympathy.
Other writers' of the period echoed these sentiments, and pointed
to further demoralization, in that if the relief took the form of food
tickets it encouraged the poor to sell them for what they would
fetch; or the shop-keeper would be tempted to supply goods other
than those specified on the ticket. It was noted by many that the
public houses seemed to flourish best when relief money was
about. Moreover, indiscriminate giving came in fits and starts.
There would be much of it during the winter, and people came
to rely on it, then when it was withdrawn, many of the recipients
were in a worse plight than before, as their moral fibre and independence had been sapped. The C.O.S. complained about the
injustice of some of these charities; for mstance, coal charities first
inspected coal bins and coal sheds, and if these were empty coal
was given, but if the provident had joined the C.O.S. coal clubs,
they got nothing, no matter how much they needed it. The effect
on the honest hard-working man must not be forgotten either. For
what encouragement was there to him when his neighbour, who
had not tried to keep his job, was receiving such easy money?
Nor was the effect on the gtver forgotten: When he saw his gifts
being squandered on the undeserving, or used for luxury and
perhaps vice, his heart was hardened. The press would give
publicity to heart-rending accounts of distress and money would
pour in, but subsequent appeals had to be accompanied by even
1 H. Jennings, Private Citken in Public Work (1930), Cap. IV.
• H. Barnett, Life ojCmwn Barnett (1918), p. '30.

• C.O.S. occasional papers. Octavia Hill, The C.O.S.
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rnore spectacular stories of misery to make the public respond.
This was known by the profeSSIOnal poor. who deliberately set out
to manufacture sores and other distresses.
A factor which influenced some, but by no means all, was thc
inadequate out-relief given by some Boards of Guardians, smce
this encouraged the recipient to go round from chanty to chanty
for supplementation. For instance, the guardians of some parishes
would grant a widow with several children IS. 6d. per week WIth
3d. a week for each dependent child. The widow would then often
be left to supplement this sum from whatever chantable agenCIes
she could find. Inadequate relief was not confined to the poor law,
but was also the habit of many charitable organizations which,
having a limited amount to spend, spread it over as large a number
of recipients as possible, with the result, the C.O.S. said, that none
of them was helped back to independence, but all were encouraged
to sink still further into dependence.
In some of the large towns, but partioularly m London, It had
become fashionable to try to regenerate some of the most degraded
members of societv by making a speCial approach to them. There
had thus developed 'Thieves' Suppers" and 'Prostitutes' Meetmgs.
These the forerunners of the C.O.S. greatly condemned. As Sir
Charles Trevelyan said: 1 'We are doing all we can to form the
thieves and prostitutes into a class.' The truth of his rernarks seems
to have been generally accepted, but for a time this form of
philanthropy was popular.
It must not be thought that the C.O.S. was the first to react
against the abuses and mistakes of the varIOUS social work

organ~

izations. As far back as 1863, under the influence of William
Rathbone and others, the leading chanties of Liverpool had
formed themselves mto the 'Central Relief Society', whose object
was to help the deserving poor over sudden emergencies, sO that
they need not have recourse to the poor law. The secretary of the
SOCiety was paid, and careful investigation of each case was the
bulwark of the scheme. It advised individual donors to divert all
their gifts and to refer all theIr cases to the sOCIetv. In Edinburgh,
as we have seen, a case was being made out for more co-ordination
and less indiscrimmate gtving either by societIes or individuals.
So much had opinion been influenced by some of these
arguments that in the year of the formatIOn of the C.O.S., a
1

H. Bosanquet, oft. cit., p. 7.
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Government department was moved to express an opinion which
undoubtedly gave a fillip to the new organization. This was the
famous Goschen Minute of the Poor Law Board 1869 on 'The
Relief to the Poor in the Metropolis. This Minute, which was
in no sense a Regulation. and was addressed to the Boards of
Guardians in the Metropolis only, set out the official view about the
sphere of 'Poor Law' and of 'Charity', It stated that poor relief
should be confined to those actually destitute, that m no case
should It be given to those with insufficient wages, as it would
negative thc necessity for self-reliance and thrift. Where relief was
gIVen it should be adequate. 'Charity' on the other hand could be

district offices, to be financed by a tax of one per cent on the annual
income of each charity. It is true that the charities refused this
plan, particularly the financial proposals, but by April 1869, at
the mstigation of Lord Lichfield, offices had been found at 15,
Buckingham Street, and a 'Society for Organizing CharItable
Relief and Repressing Mendicity' came into bemg. A year later
the simpler title 'Charity Organization Society' was substituted.
Two of its paid and full-hme secretarIes were so Important that
they deserve mentIOn by name. Of these Mr. C. B. P. Bosanquet'
was the first in time. He took over the orgamzation in July 18 70 ,
when its funds were low and its Whole existence in jeopardy.
Between that date and 1875 when he became an active landlord
in the north of England, he was instrumental in openmg several
offices, and in bringing others into close co-ordination, while at
the same time furthering the propaganda which was characteristIC of the movement. He thus laid a firm foundation upon which
his successors could build. The other was Charles Stewart Loch

given where means were insufficient to prevent a person becoming

a pauper. 'Charity' should not be given to those on relief. except
to do what the poor law could not do, such as redeeming tools
from pawn, or helping a pauper to travel to another town where
he might find work. Cash supplementation of relief, which had
occasionally been practised, was not appropriate. For if it were
given openly it must be taken into account by the official in making
the determination, wbile if it were given clandestinely, it led to
abuse.
The Goschen Minute helped to build a point of VIew shared by
the C.O.S., though It was not a factor in bringmg the new organIZation mto being. How this happened no one really knows. It is
possible that the precipitatmg element in the SItuatIOn, which had
been growing clearer to the clergy and others in the 'Metropolitan
and Relief Association', was the reading of two papers. The first
was read in June 1868, when the Rev. Henry Solly, a Umtarian
Minister, opened a discussion before the British ASSOCIation and
the SOCIety of Arts on How to deal with the Unemployed Poor of London,
and WIth its 'Roughs" and Crzmtnal Classes.' This resulted m the
creatIOn ofa committee of influential men, who formed themselves
into an assocmtion and drew up a series of prospectuses. There
appear to have been some differences of opinion among them, and
at one hme, according to John Ruskin, there were two associations.
However, by December, a second paper was read by Dr. Hawksley
on The Charities if London, and some errors if their admznistration, with
suggestions for an improved S)'stem of Private and OffiCial Charitable
Reliif, in which he suggested a scheme for the central organization
of all charities in London, and theIr administration through
1 H.

Bosanquet. op. cit, pp.
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who at the remarkable age of twenty-six took over the secretary-

ship when Bosanquet resigned. He remamed until 1914 when he
resigned through illness. It was undoubtedly to the ability, the
singleness of purpose and enthUSIasm of these two men, partICUlarly the latter, that the C.O.S. owes its profound influence on
nin~teenth and twentieth century social work throughout the

world. A simple summary of theIr teaching may be found in some
verses quoted from an anonymous American wnter.'
I gave a beggar from my little store

Of well-earned gold. He spent the shintng ore
And came agazn, and yet agazn, still cold
And hungry as bifore.
! gave a thought, and through that thought of mme
He found himself, the man, supreme, divine,
Fed, clothed, and crowned with blesszngs manifold,
And now he begs no more.

Princzples
We have suggested that a clue to the principles of the C.O.S.
may be found in the mistakes and abuses of the past. These
~

Ibid., p.

150.

'C.O.S. Cotiference Reports (Kenctal).
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principles included organization and co-operation in charity; help
for deserving cases only; the lirmted scope of chanty; the help to
be sufficient to promote regeneratIOn.

Co-operation and OrganizaUon

I

In order to present a coherent front for the achievement of this
ideal in London, the central organizatIOn proceeded to se, up
district committees, coinciding as far as possible WIth the poor
law areas, to do the field work, to act as focal points for the local
chanties, and to work in close touch with the poor law officials.
The central orgamzatlOn would meanwhile concern itself with the
general oversight of the districts, and the promotion of this and
other purposes for which it had come into eXIstence. The C.O.S.
were at pains to make clear that by 'Organization of Charity'
they did not mean amalgamation and unification. 'Our object',
they said,! 'is not to relieve existing societIes of their appropriate
work, but rather to supply them and private individuals with a
machinery which will enable them to dispense relief more wisely
and more effectively.' Organization was not an object in Itself.
It was a means to an end, and the end they worked for was to
raise the standard of charity, or 'case work' as it began to be
called (circa 1885), so that mere giving should no longer be confused with charity, and that haphazard almsgiving should give
place to assistance skilfully given after taking into consideration all
circumstances, including the services offered by other charitable
organizations.
Co-operation had another meaning to these pioneers. It meant
not only co-operation between givers, so that overlapping and
waste were prevented and standards raised, but also co-operation
between giver and receiver. As Loch said, 2
without the giver givIng to good purpose, and the receIver taking and
turning to account with as good a purpose, both fail. Both can be de~
ceived. The giver deceives himself into thinking any gift is better than
none, and the receIver is deceived because he thinkS good will come of
the gift, which it will not, unless he consciously puts it to good purpose.
2

The Deserving
The second principle concerned the types of people needing
1

!

C.O.S. Annual ReP.rt (1875).
C. S. Loch. A great Ideal and its Champion (1923), p. 141.
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help, and the purpose of any help given. The C.O.S. was never
tired of saying that the purpose of good social work could not be
achieved unless it was recognized as remedial, as concerned with
the causes of poverty or ineffectiveness in the mdividual, and not
SImply with palliatives that would relieve a situation temporarily.
The exponents were very clear about the responsibility everyone
had for himself. It was good for the poor, they declared,' to meet
all the ordinary contingencies of life, such as occasional sickness,
or unemployment, the expenses of a large family, and the impotence of old age. For the poverty stricken to know that there was
state provision against these misfortunes, or that private charity
would absolve them from the thrift needed to make provlSlon for
themselves, would undermme the spmt of independence. It would
moreover open the road to idleness and drunkenness, and the last
state would be worse than the first. But should a poor person be
overtaken by some sudden and unexpected misfortune, or if sickness or special infirmity were protracted, then let him be assured,
it was said, that there were those at hand who would gladly help
him in his misfortune. Help was therefore to be limited to the
deserving, by which was meant those who had made every effort to
provide against the rainy day, but who had had more than their
normal share of bad luck.
Any defimtion of this kind necessarily involved problems of
interpretation. An abnormally hard winter, as in Stepney in 1878,
led to giving relief to the unemployed bricklayers who had used
up their savings and required help. But there were other occasions
when such a decision was not so easily reached. For mstance in
1878 Mr. Peek gave a certain sum of money for the relief of
necessitous children. For the administration of this the C.O.S.
drew up certain rules. First, an enquiry mto each case should be
made to find out ifit required charity or the sterner treatment of
the poor law. Then care should be taken not to give aid in a way
which would aggravate the necessity for it, or would precipitate
an emergency because the family had become demoralized by
unconsidered aid. Finally, the neighbours should be considered;
would they be demoralized by the sight of easy money, and themselves deteriorate into pauperism? The prevention of such deterioration was a prime object of C.O.S. policy. The members felt a
thorough understanding of this principle implied the education of
1

C.O.S. AM""l &P.rt (1876).
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the rich as well as the poor. For the rich, knowing little of the poor,
but hearing of some need, tended to'
forget charity and rely on charItable relief. By a hasty misapI:'lication of
charItable resources they would save the children, and ignore the
parents, the children's natural instructors, whom it were worth all the
gold and silver of charitable relief if they could live near and reciaIm

from idleness. intemperance. unthrift and squalor. They would feed the
destitute and clothe the ragged. forgetful of those larger moral and
social laws, which rich and poor must alike obey, if craftsmen and
labourer are to have regularity in employment. and if the day's toil is to
bring with it a recompense sufficient for support.

Limit to Sl;ope
The principle of selecting cases to be helped so that only those
who had shewn signs of being willing to help themselves came Wlthin the list of ' assisted cases', was followed by a third principle which
the C.O.S. of those days preached with vigour, but not always with
success. This was the principle of 'limited scope'. As Edward
Denison had said 'it is necessary for philanthropists to do what
they can do. well'. As we have seen one of the difficulties of the
past had been that an agency started with a certain purpose
would then be led to give help not quite within its scope, until
graduallv it was dealing with all types and conditions of people,
undertaking far more than it had the resources to cover. and
seriously overlapping the work of other bodies. It was to prevent
this that the C.O.S. begged for discipline. resistance to the temptation to attempt too much, and a limitation in the work of each
agency. 'Our business is not with the poor as such', said Loch,'
'but with those who are in distress, providing the distress is not
preventible.' An analYSIS of assistance given and refused in the
first decade and a half of C.O.S. work illuminates the working of
this principle (see C.O.S. annual reports 1870 onwards). For in no
year were more than half the applicants assisted, and in one (1879)
the proportion fell to only one-fifth. Many of those refused help
were referred to other agencies, sometimes (1875) even one-third
being dealt with in this way. In these ways was the principle of
dealing only with those cases that came within the strict scope of
the C.O.S. implemented, and the policy of friendly co-operation

3

with other charities pursued.
• C.O.S. Annual Report, 1883.

'C. S. Loch. Charity Organisation (1890).
lOO

Adequate Help
A fourth principle was that help g,ven should be adequate, or
as Lord' Beveridge vears later and in another context pleaded
'adequate in amount and in time', The object was to regenerate
the individual and his family and to promote mdependence. To
achieve this end all cases were carefully sifted. and if no evidence
of heIpability, i.e. of willingness to help themselves, existed, the
application was refused or passed to the poor law. If asslstan~e
were to be given, the case was passed to another agency when thiS
was appropriate. But by the 1880;s this practice had been modified
owing to the inability of anyone agency to do all that was needed
in the assistance of a family. In its place. the method of appealing
to as many agencies as seemed appropnate to the particular case
was adopted. and the committee was thus able to concentrat.e. on
each assisted case the amount of help adequate to its needs. Failmg
support from other chanties, the relieffund available to the C.O.S.
was used. An exammatlOn of C.O.S. records shews how the
principle worked in the early years. Not all help was m cash,
though seldom fewer than half the aSSisted cases were given
money. Each year several hundreds were found employment, and
some ~ere given loans to help them over a difficulty, while others.
sometimes as many as one-third, were gIven letters to the hospital.
Canon Barnett, who had been mtimately concerned in the C.O.S.
10 its early years. and who thoroughly believed m its prinCiples,
was adamant about this one. His wife. writing years later, described how difficult it was to put into practice in the parish of
St. Judes. WhitechapeI, where he resided. Accustomed as the
people were to receivmg an occasional few coppers' 'they were
astounded and very angry when money was refused. So much so,

4

that many times threatening crowds gathered outside the Vicarage

-sometimes throwmg stones through the wmdows-and were
often dispersed only by the advent of the police;. Yet for all this
Canon Barnett persisted in refusal, and concentrated on those

cases where constructive work could be done. For example. a
certain James Stuart came for help.
When asked ifhe could lime-wash cellars. he agreed readily. So aJob
was made for him at the Church, and his wages were earned. His wife
at the time being pregnant was helped and later sent to a convalescent
1 H. BarIlett, op. cit.. vol. I, pp. 84 et seq .
IQl
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home. Later they were gIven a loan to buy furniture and move mto a

its principles were applied was the cDmmittee system. We have
seen how district commIttees were set up to undertake the field
work. These committees had several purposes. On the one hand
they were a meetIng ground for members of other charitable
organizatlOns, thus promoting understanding and ensuring cooperatIOn. On the other, theIr regular meetmgs were intended as

better house. This was repaid and the family, which had been destitute
and anti-social, were helped in their rehabilitation to a sturdy independence.

Following on the principle of reserving help for the 'deserving',
the C.O.S., especially in its early years, was vigorous in uncovering
and, if necessary, prosecutlllg persons and institutIOns found to be
dishonest. 'It found LDndDn mfested by hDrdes Df fraudulent
sDcieties, Impostors and begglllg-letter writers, and to clear the
field Df these was essential to the cultivatIOn of genuine Charity."
It therefore set up an 'Inquiry CDmmittee' whDse purpose was to
sift the bDna fides of every person Dr institution abDut whom there
was the slightest suspicion. Thereafter It compiled a cautlOnary
list and published warmng after warnlllg 'against giving money
tD persons WhD gD from hDuse tD house presenting circulars and
collecting in a speculative way for vague metropolitan or national

objects\ 2 and urged the public of the need for inquiry as much
into the nature of chanhes as into the truth of beggars· stories. The
list was kept at the office, and the public told they could consult
It as often as they wished. In certain cases the society initiated
prosecutions, the 'Free Dormitory AssocIation' and the 'National
Bible and Clothing Society' being cases in point. There is no doubt
that much fraud and dishonesty were both abolished and avoided
in this way, and if the society was sometimes over-zealous In its
mvestIgation, as when it placed Dr. Barnarclo's Homes on its list
for a short tIme in 1877, the purification of chantable effort in
London, and indirectly elsewhere, justified any mistakes that
might have been made. Its actIvity made enemies, and as the
vested interests were smoked out they turned and stung their tormentors. By I8go, as the annual report showed, no fewer than
I,D87 Institutions had been investigated.

Metnods
The several methods advocated and practised by the C.O.S.
marked no new chapter in the development of social work, but it
was due to the society that they were drawn together into something coherent and articulate. While the machinery it used was
not new_, its cIl?-phasls was different. For these reasons we tend to

date modern case work from its activi ties. The machinery by which
lH. Bosanquet, op. eit., p. 116.

BO.O.S. Annual Report (1872).
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executive gatherings, where cases presented by the visitors and

other workers could be discussed m the light of all the knowledge
available, and appropnate actIOn decided upon. A thIrd, though
incidental purpose, was to spread C.O.S aims and methods
through commIttee discussion of actual cases. In the C.O.S.,
actIOn was the result not of the unaided JUdgment of a SIngle
sDcial worker, but the cDmbined knowledge and WIsdom of the
group.
The essence of the method was thorough investigation. 'Investigation·, the socIety remarked In the Annual Report of I8g5,
'has four-fold value. It enables us to decide whether a case is one
for help or not. It helps us to decide the form that assistance
should take to give the most permanent results. It enables us to
find means of assIstance apart from cash, and it helps us to g,ve the
best advice for the future welfare of the client.' Their spokesmen
were determined to rid themselves of vague generalizations and
opmions not based on evidence, and to substitute careful enquirv
Into the facts of the economIC and SOCIal life of the family, its

previous history, its friends and relations, and above all a clear
understanding of the way the client himself thought he could be
helped. They believed firmly In cross-checking, so that wages,
debts and other facts could be discovered as accurately as possible,
and in cross-references, so that the opinions of friends, neighbours
and relatives could be obtamed. They adnutted that making such
enqUIries was troublesome, and none would take less than a week
to make, but they felt that any social work, worthy of the name,
justified the trouble taken. Nor did they fear resentment from
those InvestIgated. 'After all,' they said, 'no one m real need or
who is honest can resent it!'I

A natural corollary of investigation was the case-paper. They
had early produced a format containing space for details of the
number and size of the family, the income from whatever source,
necessary expcnditure, and the nature of the request, along WIth
1

C.O.S. Conference Reports.
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the name of the employer(s) and two or more references. Loch

In this way case-work methods, developed haphazardly through
the nineteenth century, were gathered together, considered in their
relation to the declared purpose of the C.O.S .. developed into a
coherent plan and taught to succeeding generations of case
workers. Little that the C.O.S. taught was new. But It deVeloped
a body of transmissible knOWledge, and lost no opportunity to pass
it on, not only to its own workers, but to social workers and
philanthropists wherever they were to be found., This IS a main
source of the fame which is justifiably its own. It IS not, however,
the whole picture. For it learnt from Its own experience, and in
learnmg inaugurated developments WhICh were to have far
reaching effects in the succeeding century.

thought such a case-paper should be' 'kept at a Central C?ffice,
where ,t will be accessible to those who need It, but not avaIlable
to any person who happens to be in the office. The accumulation
of knowledge in this way' he went on 'gIves us knowledge of the
individuals-those who are systematic alms-seekers, and those who
go only in moments of stress. This information not only prevents
duplication in labour, bnt provides a clue as to what should be
done, if anything.'
.
On the question of visiting, the C.O.S. did have sometillng new
to say. It was, natmally, a necessary part of the system ofinvestigation: and it should be skilled and thorough. But visiting should be
undertaken only for a specific purpose. and at the InvltatlOll or

wIth the consent of the client. The SocIety demgrated the wholesale 'house to hOllse' visitation as practised by the visiting societies.
By the end of the century the members were becoming ev~n
clearer in their minds abollt this difficult question; as Barnett saId
111 Ig08,2 'visitors have to Jllstify theIr place in the modern world.
They can no longer claim that wealth and education gIVes them
the right to obtrude theIr relief. The old world of neighbourliness
has changed, and vlSltors 111 many ways are ont of date.' The place
of the VIsitor, they snggested, was to provide a human touch to the
officIal instrument. A visit undertaken without an Object undermmed t.he self-respect of the visitor and those whom he visited.
Visitors were necessary as personal links between guardians, the

C.O.S. and other organizatIOns. Nor did the society deny the
value of cross-visiting, whereby a client received an occasional

visit from a different person, who mIght get a fresh VIew of the
case, and might be able to offer valuable advice.
A further link in the chain of case work method on which they
111sisted was the 'follow throngh'. Not only was this Important for
the satisfaction of seeing a case successfully completed, but because
valuable lessons could be learnt about which methods were likely
to succeed, and which had led to failure. Finally, the stages
through which help should pass were discussed and taught as part
of the method. They were an echo of Chalmers' 'Four Fountams
-self-help, help of relatIves, help of neIghbours and friendS, and
only if these failed should charitable funds be considered.
C. S. Loch, A Greai Ideal and its Champion, p. 141.
11 Social Service Handbookfor 19o8.
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Tratning of Social Workers

Of these developments, the training of prospective social
workers may ultimately be seen to have been the most funda-

mental. Its history belongs more properly to the twentieth century,
but by the end of the runeteenth century experrments were being
tried out, and t'llks and diSCUSSIOns on the subject held, so that by
Ig03 a School of Sociology had been mstituted by the SOCIety. An
early mentIOn of trainmg IS to be found in the C.O.S. annual
report for 1879 (1880) whIch referred to a speCial conference of
Honorary secretanes and Delegates to teach one another the elements of office management, case recording and methodS of
presenting cases to committee. This was followed by lectures on
the aims and purposes of the C.O.S., and on case-work method.
By the 18go's traimng was becommg more important every year,
and was taking the form not only of lectures and discussions, but
of practical training WIth the district secretaries. In 18gg' the
society was beginning to distinguiSh four grades oflearners: those
who came out of curiosity, but finding the work too difficult soon
left; those who were willing to learn the handling of straIghtforward cases only; those who belonged to other orgamzatIOns,
who were being trained in C.O.S. methods through close co-

operatIon; and those who would become the leaders of the C.O.S.
in the future-the chamnen, the hon. secretanes and the committee members.

By tlle last decade of the century considerable controversy existed in the C.O.S. about the nature and methods of the training .
• C.O.s. Annual Report (1895).
B.S.W.-U
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Some thought, for mstance, that livmg m a residential settlement
was best, others suggested that close co-operation with the workers
in the C.O.S. distnct office gave mOre direct experience. The
questlOn of the relatlVe importance of theory and practice also
exerclsed them. Some feared 'learrnng by experience' as a method
of training, because of the harm done to the poor when mlstakes
were made. Others felt that the responsibility of knowing that
suffering might be caused to others by failure was both educatlOnal
in llself, and an mdispensable part of the trammg. All seemed to

could to training the newcomers. It was admitted, even as late as
1910, that though a C.O.S. committee had been set up in 1897 to
examine. the. methods of training adopted by the London district
committees, more progress had probably been made in convincing
public opinion that training was necessary, than in rendenng
instruction as effective as it might be.1

Paid Workers·

agree that some study was necessary; that every worker needed to

know the facts about local conditions; the statutory and voluntary
agencIes; the organizatlOns m WhlCh self-help could be developed
such as friendly societies and savings banks; the level of wages in
the neighbourhood. and the cost of living. Some suggested that
the worker should have mSlght into the outlook of her clients,
and should be at pams to understand his thought processes and
behaVlOur mechanisms, so that help given would be as constructive as possible. For all this, adequate library facilities were, they
thought, indispensable. and the C.O.S., considering this important,
has housed at ltS headquarters today, one of the best libraries of

.i
!i
',I

I
,I

books on social work. Besides general but relevant knowiedge of

,I

thIs kind, the early case workers believed in precise instruction on
methods of case recording, visIting, inqUIring, letter writing and
accounts.
Agreement on the exact balance of theory and practlce m
traming was not found. though all accepted the need for both.
But though some would throw the new recruit into the maelstrom
of practical case work on the 'sink or swim' prmciple, others

I

advocated a morc careful and gradual introduction. They feared,
for Instance, to lntroduce her at once to the most degraded slums,

for apart from the undesirability of sensationalism, they thought
she mIght tend to lose perspective. Instead, they suggested, she
should work with and carefully observe the methods of a competent case-worker, followed by individual work on her own with

selected cases, and only after passmg through these stages should
she take on a varied case load.
While these controverSIes were going on, district secretaries.
settlement wardens, almoners and others imbued with C.O.S.
pnnciples were struggling to meet the claims of the multifanous
duties in the office and at committee and to give what time they
106
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The problem of salaries for social workers was also widely di.cussed towards the end of the century. The appointment of paid.
full-time social workers was not the result of the movement for
training, but it was felt, even then, that a salaried professional
service was impossible without training. As early as 1870 the
C.O .S. appointed its first paid General Secretary (Mr. Bosanquet),
and in 1879 a motion to introduce paid secretaries into each
district was proposed. This aroused vehement opposition, both on
grounds of expense, and the fear that voluntary work would be
killed by it. One committee had tried a paid secretary and found
they got on better without him. Others were quite satisfied with
their work as it was. So the matter had to be shelved for a few
years. However, by 1883 five paid officers were appointed by headquarters, to be attached to the districts for 'local work and organizmg chanty'. Apparently this system worked well, and the level
of case work was raised. Towards the end of the century paid
workers were appomted to advise the districts and help to train
volunteers. The relationship of paid and voluntary workers has
never been an easy one. It is difficult to find cases which will give
volunteers work suitable to their temperament, hold their interest,
give them some measure of responsibility and yet which will not
suffer fr~m the 'occasional nature; of their services. There was then,
as there is now, a greater tendency for those who undertook serious
training for social work to take up a paid appointment, and there
grew up the dichotomy with which we are all too familiar, between
the voluntary worker and the paid, possibly more experienced and
perhaps trained one. All the same. until well into the twentieth
century the C.O.S. had a number of fully trained, unpaid staff
prepared to take full responsibility for the work ofthe office during
holidays or emergenCles.
.
Whilst the C.O.S. was facing problems of internal growth, its
1 C.O.S. Conjereru:,RRports.
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influence was being spread over the whole United Kingdom,. and
into other parts of the world. In this country, by 18g4, no fewer
than eIghty-five organizations in various towns had embraced the
pnnciples ofthe C.O.S. Some were sO much in sympathy that they
actually affiliated to it (seventeen did so m 1879)' By the early
"nineties annual conferences to discuss alms and methods of case
work had been inaugurated, and were found immensely useful to
the participants. Meanwhile close co-operation by correspondence
and mterchange of visits was being maintained with other countries. The 1882 annual report mentioned contact with no fewer
than one hundred and eleven towns in twenty-four different
countries. Dr. Devme. writmg of the New York C.O.S" stated
frankly that It was founded in I 882 on the principles and methods
of the London C.O.S.
While it was involved in organizing and educating, the C.O.S.
was not backward m promotmg social reform and suggesting new
ways m which case work methods could with advantage be extended. Thus, in Its first annual report, it stated Its intentions of
considering, with a view to action. the 'great question of Sanitary

Improvement. Emigration, Education, Provident Societies, Improved Dwellings for the Poor and other collateral subJects'. and
thIS it did wIth energy and some enlightenment. as Mrs. Bosanquet
has told m Part II of her book. It is appropriate to dwell here on
two of the matters that arose out of this attention to major
questions. (I) One was the creatIOn of an entirely new branch of
social work. that of hospital almoning, (2) and the other was the
proposal to start a 'mutual register',
1
Hospztal almonzng arose directly out of C.O.S. action in the
closing years of the nineteenth century. After some years of discussion. one of the society's most capable Secretaries. Miss M.
Stewart, was lent in 1894 to the out-patient department of the
Royal Free Hosp'tal, her salary being met jomtiy by the two
voluntary orgamzatlOns. Her work was to secure for the I 'patients
such care, assistance and attention outside the hospital as should
enable them to profit to the full by the medical treatment received;
the hospitals being thus linked up with public authorities and
charitable organizatIOns to secure the improvement of the condition of the poor.' In the despatch of these duties she was in an
excellent position to detect fraud, and to know whether patients
.i.

Report of King Edward VII Hospital Fund
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were able to contribute to the cost of theIr treatment at the
hospital. It is unfortunate that this least constructive aspect of her
work should have seized the imagination of so many people,
partIcularly the hospital collecting societies. who adVIsed that
enquiry agents should be attached to all hospitals to prevent the
abuse of hospital charity. Many have deplored the appointment
of these agents smce, being quite untramed in case work, they did
harm to the growth of almonmg proper. But it has to be recognized
that in this way embryo almoners' departments did make their
appearance in hospitals, which would not otherwise have thought
them necessary, while constructive case work was still bemg
pursued by Miss Stewart at the Royal Free, where a small trmmng
school for future almoners was gradually being developed. By
18g8 St. George's Hospital had appointed an almoner tramed in
this way, and by Ig02 the Westmmster had followed SUlt, while
Leeds was the first north country hospItal to try the scheme. Until
I g07 the task of finding and traimng almoners remamed in the
hands ofa special commIttee of the C.O.S., but in that year it was
thought advisable to form an independent body, the Hospital
Almoners' Council, consistIng of almoners, members of the C.O.S.
and other interested people. Meanwhile the C.O.S. both in its
private meetIngs and at Its conferences was examinlng the work
and watching the growth ofits child. Papers were wntten or read
giving advice on different aspects of the almoner's work (cf.
C.O.S. Occasional Papers), but always stressing those fundamental prinCIples for which the C.O.S. had become famous.
2
A 'Mutual Register' in which the agenCIes co-operate to enter
the names of all applicants, and details of help given, has always
appealed to the logically minded as a way of improving the
effiCIency of all the associated agencies, smce each has access to the
register and can check whether or m what way applicants have
been helped before. It prevents overlappmg or fraud, enables a
social worker, interested in a family, to take counsel with other
agencies similarly interested, and helps to concentrate all available forces on them. Early attempts by the C.O.S. to establish such
a register failed. This was lamented even in the second annual
report (1871), but was regarded as due to the small size of the
doles then given, and the labour of keeping the regIster. Even up
to the end of the century little progress had been made, and if
later there were periods of success, it was usually due to the
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enthusiasm and indefatigable energy of the person keeping the
register, who by tact and perseverance was able to encourage
other .agencies to send m their returns promptly. On the whole,
however, what would appear on the surface to be a sensible and
efficient arrangement, did not always work well in practIce, as the
early C.O.S. workers discovered.
We cannot leave this survey of the C.O.S. contributioll to social
work without reflecting on some of the opposition it had to meet
in the first thirty years of its existence. For much as it was supported by its adherents, and passionately as it was defended by its
friends and workers. it was forced to meet criticism which some

the Hackney district set out to refute certam critIcisms that
investigation meant delay, and a genuinely urgent case was sometimes made worse by it; that employers and friends were catechized;
and that some mquiries were harsh and unkind. Mr. Clement
Attlee, himself a social worker in the East End for many years
and able from personal expenence among the poor to sense their
attitIrde, condemned the tone ofSusplc1on that ran through C.O.S.
work-'a general assumption that all applicants are frauds unless
they prove themselves otherwise'. 1 He commented on the lack of
tact shewn by some of the workers in dealing with people's
intimate problems. But failures of this sort, apart from the natural
resentment felt by people whose requests for help were refused,
were superficial defects due to the failure of the human agent to be
as patient and sympathetic in all circumstances as he might have
been. No amount of training, or having the right personality, or
being 'called' to the work can obviate occasional lapses, and when
they do happen their effect is magnified sometimes beyond recognition. At the same time the prinCIples of the C.O.S., distmguishing as they did between the 'deserving' and the undeserving' must
gIve some substance to the charge that the onus of proof that they
were 'deserving" lay with the clients, and one cannot explam the
criticism all away by blaming the human element.
More fundamental opposition to the C.O.S. lay m the Changing
philosophy of the last decade of the century. Poverty was no longer
regarded as the natural state of the mass of the people. Many were
arguing that it was as much an accident that some were born mto
poverty as that others were born mto riches, and that being so,
the accident of a person's birth should not affect his opportunities
in life. With the growth of egalitarianism came the plea that the
community should in some way guarantee a baSIC standard of life,
and an equal opportunity for all, irrespective of the status in
SOCIety the individual found himself. This led to the growth m the
demand for social servIces which would provide education, school
feeding, old age pensions, unemployment and sickness schemes. as
a right for every citizen. Sufficient has been said already to shew
how completely opposite this was to all for which the C.O.S.
stood. Their adherents had argued from the begmning that an
individual was responsible for himself. that it was his duty to
provide against the ordinary risks of life for himself and his

times descended to compaigns of vilification. The most vicious

attacks. though not the most serious. came from the vested interests
whose habits of thought, or even whose personal position (e.g. the
secretary of the 'Free Dormitory Association') had been challenged
by the o.O.S. Willing to stoop to any method to gain their ends,
these cntics produced pamphlets, mcited press compaigns even m
papers as reputable as the Westminster Gazette, and on one
occaSion tried to break up the society's annual meeting. Their
attacks ranged from heart-rending accounts of individual cases
which they declared the C.O.S. had refused to help, through
mnuendoes that all was not as it should be with the society, as
certam offiCIals or well-placed persons such as Lord Shaftesbury
had Withdrawn their support. to the suggestion that the benevolent were being fraudulently deprived of the money they contributed to charity, as so much of theIr contributions was being
swallowed up by the enormous salaries the offiCIals paid themsel,:,es. Most of these statements were palpably untrue, and could
easIly be refuted by the o.O.S., though the jibe that costs of adIDlmstration were the major part of expenditure was readily
admitted, since the society never had been a relief agency, but an
orgamzing and investigating one. These attacks, though wounding
when they came, did little permanent harm with the supporting
pub~c and often did good, as the excesses drove many to sympathise more actively with the Society's aims and methods.
Where these cnticisms were to be regretted was in the harm
they did in the mmds of the poor, their clients. At the same time
It would seem. from the scanty evidence there is, that the poor
were themselves cntlcal of the way in which some of the investigatIon was done m those early years. The 1888 annual report from
IIO
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family. The purpose of social work was to find out how each
family m distress had got that way, and if there were any hope of
lifting it to mdependence agam. But anything that was likely to
undermine a man's desire to fend for himself was to be eschewed,
so they opposed schemes of state or muniCIpal relief, which 1 'wiII
make labourers less self-reliant, and wiII encourage loafers to mcrease and multJply', They opposed old age pensions, the municipalization of hospitals, and free or cheap meals for school
children ('an insufficient and paupenzing system of relief'). And
by opposing them, they drew upon the C.O.S. the obloquy of the
reformmg spirits adyocatJng such schemes.
The oppOSItion of the 'Socialists', as they regarded the heterogeneous collection of people who held these views, unfortunate
though it might be. was one thing, but the oppositIOn of Canon
Barnett, one of their oldest and staunchest supporters, was quite
another. He had been feeling out of step WIth them for some time
as a letter to his brother in 1888 shewed:' 'Wednesday I went to
meet a lot of C.O.S. folk re a proposed training farm. They were
Just impossible-refusmg to do anything except clothe themselves
in their own righteousness.' But matters did not come to a head
until July 1895, when he read a paper in which he said that
though the distnct committees had been doing excellent work,
and had had much influence, the C.O.S. Itself had lost touch with
the trends of thought, and instead of leading public opinion on
social questions they had become 'idolaters of former dogmas',
and out of sympathy 'with the forces that are Shaping our times'.
This attack commg as it did from Barnett, was a severe blow to
Mr. Loch and the C.O.S .. for though some ofBarnet!'s arguments
may have been founded on a misconception of the relatIOnship

in part from the Christian doctrme that all men are brothers and
that no matter how Iowa man has fallen, he can still be helped.
This now seemed mconslstent with the C.O.S. teaching that only
the 'deservmg" should be helped, and was to have a profound
influence In modifying that teaching as the years passed.

between the centre and the district committees, he was VOIcing a

fundamental critIcism that was being made by many.
A further criticism, aSSOCIated neIther with the dispossessed nor
the 'new thinkers', attacked one of the fundamental doctrines of
the C.O.S., and sprang from the deep concern felt by some of the
charitable for the degenerate and the degraded. This concern had
expressed itself before the beginnmg of the C.O.S. in the 'Thieves'
Suppers' and 'Prostitutes' Meetings: and was to appear later III
the work of such organizations as the SalvatIOn Army. It derIved
• C.O.S. Annual Report (1893).
• H. Barnett. op. <it., vol. n, pp. 265-6.
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Conclusion
It IS not our purpose to follow the fortunes of the C.O.S. mto
the twentieth century or to see what modifications m its principles,
ItS methods and its name have come with the years. It is left therefore for us to note the chief contributIOns of the C.O.S. It is clear
that It was m the direct line of descent from Chalmers, that Its
philosophy resembled his in every particular but two. For while

"

II

Chalmers would have abolished state relief of poverty as an encouragement to pauperism, the C.O.S. recognized the need for a
poor law to relieve complete destItution and to deter those who
without the menace of its ngours mIght be tempted to fall into
destitution. Further than that they refused to go, but it IS SIgnificant that m the half century that divided them from Chalmers
they should have accepted so much. The other difference was III
their attitude to viSIting. Chalmers contemplated with equanimity
the thought of wholesale house-to-house viSIting: It was fundamental to his scheme that the deacons should get to know all the
families in their districts. The C.O.S., on the other hand, doubted
the wisdom of this paternalism, and preferred instead to VIsit only
if asked, and to see friends and relatives only with the clients'
express consent. In other ways, however, the connection is apparent. In theIr views on the need for independence, thrift and
preparation for misfortune on the part of the working man, on the
resources that should be tapped in case of a breakdown, they were
at one. If Chalmers placed less emphasis on the need for cooperation in charity It was because the scale of rival chanties in
his day had not reached the proportion it did later.
The C.O.S. did not contribute anything new to the methods of
SOCIal work. We have seen in a previous Chapter (Chapter 5) how
all the teChniques of case work had been advocated and experimented with by the many organizations that grew up durmg the
century. The C.O.S. made its mark because it believed in these
techniques, codified them and passed them on indefatigably from
worker to worker, from chanty to charity. It laid the foundatJon
113
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for a profession of social work, with its own discipline and its own
code of ethics. In its raison d' etre, the organization of charity, its
reach exceeded its grasp. For though a great deal of overlapping
and competition between charities were brought to an end, and
though manv consented to unite in 'Guilds of Help', 'Central
Relief Funds' and the like, the proliferation of charitable organizations continued.
Two other contributions may be mentioned. First, the C.O.S.
insisted that m their diagnosiS of distress and prescription for
treatment it was the welfare and regeneration of the whole family
they sought. It IS significant that through the late nineteenth and
twentieth centuries, when the legal responsibilities of members of
the family for one another have been gradually abolished, when
greater specialization in socml work has made different workers
mterested in different members or aspects of the family, the C.O.S.
has clung firmly to its origmal principle, that it is the interests of
the family as a whole that should be paramount.
Secondly, it insisted on a scientific approach. It was determined
to stamp out, as far as possible, the undiscriminating emotional
responses to poverty, and to substitute for them decisions upon
action following the careful collection of the relevant facts. At a
time when Darwin and Huxley dommated men's minds, and
Booth and his Social Surveyors were developing fresh techruques
m ascertairung social facts, it is not surprising that the C.O.S., an
eminently educated coterie, should have sought a scientific method
of soci.al work. For being rescued from the sentimentality of some
of the Victorians, those of us who come after should be grateful.
A quotatIOn from Mary Richmond's Memoir of Sir Charles
Loch might well conclude this chapter.
In March Ig05 Loch was made a D.C.L. by Oxford. The Oxford
Magazine
5e~lce 50

In. congratulating the UniversIty upon its recogmtion of a
unique, and for which year by year the public debt had been

roilIng up, declared that the C.O.S. was 'widely disliked and universallv

trusted'~a better reputation to have than if the 'dis' were removed
from before the 'liked' and placed in front of the 'trusted'.

CHAPTER 7

OCT AVIA HILL
OCTAVIA HILL has sometimes been called the grandmother of
modern SOCIal work, because her influence and her principles permeated all the later nineteenth-century thought, as those of
Thomas Chalmers had done earlier. Her special concern had been
the development of decent well-managed dwellings for the underprivileged, on the assumption that no one could be a self-respecting citizen in the humiliating and degrading slums of her day.
This work interacted with other charitable enterprises so that by
1875 she was an mdispensable link between progressive people in
most fields of social work. But, while her work and her ideas were
important in themselves, her personality and influence were
equally so, though she was too modest to realize it. To quote only
two of the many philanthropists with whom she co-operated,
Ruskin was early impressed with her zeal and varied talents, and
later Canon Barnett was greatly mfluenced by her.
Born in 1838, she knew considerable hardship and poverty in
her early years .. Her father had been an energetic and capable
business man, but successive financial misadventures, ill-health
and a large family had reduced him to a state of compulsory retirement. Octavia Hill's mother, daughter of the famous Dr.
Southwood Smith who had, with Edwin Chadwick, been a
pioneer in public health. was his second wife. Through her
mother, Octavia thus had a direct link with one of the social
reformers of the day; and her grandfather was a continual source
of inspiration, and actively influential in her personal life. When
her mother. Caroline Hill, became a widow and was left to bear
the main burden of caring for her large family of daughters, it was
the great public health pioneer who often stepped in WIth practical
help. It was through her mother that Octavia came under the
influence of the Christian Socialist movement. At the time of the
II5
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Great Exhibition of 1851, the Christian Socialists, led by FrederickDeruson Maurice. were founding associations for co-operative
productIon. One of these was mtended for distressed people of the
middle class. It was this Ladies' Co-operative Guild that gave
Octavia Hill her first mtroduction to social work, for her mother
was asked to become its secretary. The Guild office was m Fitzroy
Square and there the family moved from theIr little cottage in the
then rural surrounds of Finchley. Not only did Octavia come in
contact for the first time with social work. but it was her first
encounter with the mass poverty of a big city, an impression
heightened still further by reading Mayhew's London Labour and the
London Poor. 'At Fitzroy Square', she said, 'the first real knowledge
of misery and poverty came to me' '--at the age of thirteen!
The Chnstian Socialist movement, besides havmg this indirect
effect on her future, had a direct one too. 'It remams true', she

meant to be a relief from her pressing social work duties led her
into the path of her true life's work. For it was through her art
that she met John Ruskin, and through him that she took up,
purely fortuitously, the management of housing property. One
day in the 1850's when Ruskin called to see the work of her
mother's Co-operative Guild, he met Octavia, was impressed by
her and, to the delight of a hero-worshipping young girl, mvIted
her to Visit him at his house. Thus began a friendship that was to
last for many years, and out of which came a new kind of social
work. Meanwhile he sent her copying work and in other ways encouraged her artistic propensities. Still occupied with her ragged
children and their toy-making, additionaIly burdened with the
artistic duties that Ruskin contmued to put upon her, in 1856
she undertook yet another task. One of the main Christian
Socialist experiments was the Working Men's College. Octavia
Hill became its secretary at £25 per annum. She found it interesting, and inspiring to her idealism, but she did not get on well at
first with 'the ladies', voluntary teachers who ran the classes. 'As
I am thrown among "ladies" I hope I may discover good in them,'
she charitably declared! Impatient WIth them at first. she did
eventually warm to some of these SOCial workers and made friends
with them.
As if the young Octavia had not enough on her shoulders she
found herself becoming more and more the financIal prop of her
family. Her mother's work with the Guild had ended, or rather
the Guild itself had failed; Mrs. Hill was writmg articles and
Octavia's sister Miranda was teaching. Her father had left many
debts which had to be cleared. So Octama took on classes at the
school where Miranda taught. The result was ineVitable: her
health was undermined and in 1857 she had the first of several
breakdowns and she was obliged to give up most of her work with
the little toy-makers. By 1860-1, the family fortunes had improved:
her mother had published a book, her sisters were teaching, while
she herself was taking several classes, besides draWIng for Ruskin
and acting as secretary to the Working Women's classes attached
to the Working Men"s College. At this tIme the family decided
to pool their efforts and start their own school at Nottingham
Place. where they now lived. Typically, Qctavla made the school
serve her wider purposes by encouraging the pupils to take an
interest in social conditions; several of them later became her

wrote later, 'that it was my early connectIOn WIth the body of

Christian Socialists to which much of my present work must owe
Its spirit.' It was this movement that first gave her experience of
personal responsibility, a toy furniture business started for the employment of Ragged School children. She worked hard to make
the enterprise pay, and it gave scope at once for three of her leading dnves-aItrUlsm, artistic interest and business proficiency.
Though she was still only fourteen, she took charge of the whole
bUSIness, design. manufacture, packing, pricing and accounting;
as well as paying the children for their worki Besides being a
valuable business apprenticeship, this gave her direct mtroduction to personal casework. The youngsters were desperately poor,
very rough and often vicious. Yet she managed to keep order in
the little workshop, mainly by getting to know each one of the
children personally as a friend and co-worker. 'I have to study
how to interest each,' she said at the time. 'I connect all they say,
do, or look, into one whole, I get to know the thing they really
care for.' She also made it her business to know theIr homes and
thus began her knowledge of the houses and the family life of the
poor. She superIntended theIr meals from the pomt of view of
cost. diet and table manners, took them on outmgs to the country
on Saturdays and organized parties for them.
Meanwhile Octavla was trying to find time for her chief
interest, her pamting. Irorucally enough, the hobby that was
1 Moberley Bell, Octavla Hill (I951), p. 19.
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assistants. It was characteristic of her that she made each of her
interests the handmaid of the other.
Despite her socIal activities, Octavia still thought that art was
her true vocation, and that her social work was an occupation for
her spare time. She kept in close tourn with Ruskin. It was not
surprising therefore that in 1864 he consulted her on how to use
an inheritance he had just received, for a worthy social purpose.
Her response was to suggest 'a small lodging-house where I may
know everyone and do something towards making their lives
healthier and happier', By the next year she had acquired on
Ruskin's behalf three houses in a Court near Nottingham Place.
He insisted that the scheme should yield 5 per cent return on
lllvestment, so that others should be induced to follow suit. In the
next year he bought 'a row of cottages facing a bit of desolate
ground, occupied with wretched dilapidated COWSheds, manure
heaps, old timber, and rubbish of every description'. This was the
kind of property she hoped to improve so that both tenants and
landlords would benefit. The tenants she found were·ellually unpromising. They had large families of dirty, undiSCiplined children,
while the adults were given all· too often to drunkenness and
fighting. When she took over some property in Deptford some
years later, on her first visit she found a woman lying at the foot
of the stairs, badly beaten by her husband. She had been there
from Saturday night to Monday moruing, too injured to move,
and left alone by the other tenants through fear of the hUSband.
Her first task on taking over the property was to put it into
reasonable repair with decent sanitation, adequate water supply,
new windows and whitewashed passages and hallways. Her job
with the tenants was to establish friendly relatIOnships while insisting on regnlar rent-paying and decent standards of living.
At first they were uniformly hostile to her and it took considerable
physical courage to face the drunken, brawling inmates of the
broken-down courts and alleys. But from this small beginuing, with
a few groups of derelict property, sprang the elaborate system of
SOCial improvement which has influenced SOCial work and social
action ever since.
In the early years of her housmg experiment her work was
private, intensely personal and free from publicity. From 1870
onwards, however, her efforts became increasingly publicized by
her admirers, and her name became well-known in progressive
II8
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circles. This development had Its ironical side, as in prinCiple
Octavia Hill detested both publicity and large-scale social endeavours. 'She believed', said her brother-in-law, Maurice, 'in
personal and sympathetic mtercourse with the poor as far more
important than any orgauization.; Her work was, however. sO
novel and effectIve that she found herself a public fignre. quoted,
respected, sometimes inSUlted, for her efforts on behalf of workingclass housing. Depite her dislike of large-scale relief schemes she
became in 1869 a member of the newly formed Central Council
of the Charity Organization Society. The Council was more of a
federal body than an executive one. so she was able to preserve
some of her principles on observing that the local district committees retamed a good deal of autonomy. At one of the early
meetings of the C.O.S. she read a paper on 'The Importance of
Aiding the Poor without Almsgivmg', which explained clearly
why she was prepared to add C.O.S. activities to her already wide
range of SOCial work.
She did more than take a place on the Central Council, in
order to put her special knowledge at their disposal; she took
charge of the Impoverished Walmer St. district of Marylebone,
and in that area put her principles into operation. She abolished
coal tickets, free meals and cash assistance, insisting instead on
detailed investigation and careful case-work, employment being
offered wherever possible. This was something not previously
experienced by the poor of that area and was at first resented
bitterly. But she persevered, and in her own words 'there has been
some very happy intercourse during the last year. we have come
to know each other better and sometimes the bitterness of feeling
has seemed to me wholly gone.' As MOberley Bell puts it. 'her
knowledge of the people, of the charitable agencies, of laws
affecting the poor, as well as her power of getting on happy terms
With fellow workers made her invaluable'.
During this period (1870-5) she found time and energy to take
a very active part in the Open Space movement, which aimed at
saving some of London from the builders. Maunce asserted that
this movement was as important to her personally as her housing
work. It was, indeed. part of her central purpose of promoting
beauty in urban surroundings. Through the efforts of the Open
Space enthusiasts many areas, such as Parliament Hill. were saved
to become later part of London's Green Belt. Meanwhile her
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fame was spreading, and she began to be consulted by statesmen
and others anxious to put important housmg reforms before
Parliament. In 1873, for mstance, the C.O.S. appointed a special
committee on working-class housing, and here Octavia Hill cooperated WIth Lord Shuttleworth who later. m 1874, introduced
the matter in the Commons. The result was the important
Artizans Dwelling Act of 1875, which was III great part her work,
for It was based on the C.O.S. report, at every stage in the preparation of which her adVice had been sought and her amendments
accepted.
At the same time her own. housing work was growing. The few
houses purchased with Ruskin's money had expanded into a huge
management undertaking, involving m 1877 as many as 3,500
tenants, and as much as £35,000 in invested funds. She was still
trying desperately to keep touch with the tenants of her earlier
houses, while supervismg the socml workers whose traming she
now undertook so that they could help in both her housing and
C.O.S. work. The pressure of this, as well as a long and bitter
argument with a hostile medical officer of health, a fierce controversy over the Open Spaces movement, a most painful breach
with Ruskin. an unhappy love affair ending in a broken engagement, and the death of a very dear friend and fellow-worker, to. gether proved too much for her, and in 1877 she agam broke
down and was forced to go abroad for several years to recover.
She did not, however, lose touch with all her friends and activities

much can be.learned about the general principleS which governed
her social work, m housing as in other spheres.

In London, and during her convalescence she was rewarded WIth

the good tidings that her housing measures were being imitated in
Liverpool, Manchester, Dublin and Leeds.
On her return to duty in 1882, she was appointed by the
Ecdeslashcal Commission to manage a large part of their property
in Southwark. This involved some reorganization of her plans,
and. to cope wIth this specIal taSk, she had to depute more and
more of her supervision in other districts, as in Deptford, to her
aSslstants. Shortly afterwards the Ecclesiastical CommIssioners were

suffiCIently impressed by her methods to entrust to her care another
160 houses in the Lambeth area. Nor was she any less in demand
for the advice she could give to those in authority. She was asked
to give evidence before a Select Committee on housing, presided
over by Sir Richard Cross, who had introduced the Bill of 1875,
and later to the Royal Commission on Housing of 1884, from which
120

Pnnctptes
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The first of these principles was the necessity for businesslike
dealings. It was novel to the men of her day that a woman should
become expert at busmess teChniques. partlcularly in the very
complicated field of working-Class housing. OctavIa Hill was no
sentimental idealist, but an extremelv hard-headed and capable
business woman. She explamed to the Royal Commission' that she
divided bad dwellings mto three classes; (a) those so bad as to reqUIre
demolition; (b) those improvable but in the hands of unSUItable
landlords; (c) those in the hands of owners who wished to Improve

their property. Having decided which property it was possible to
acquire and what repairs would make It more habitable she
learned how to put into operation a whole scheme ofimprovement
which involved owners, tenants and her body of assistants. The
expenments of the early years justified themselves and became
the foundation of a uniform plan of management. Management,
whatever it may have conveyed to the landlords, was to her far
more than mere rent-collecting. In one of her papers to the
C.O.S. she said,
It means full knowledge of the rights and dulles of both landlords and
tenants-repairs promptly and efficiently attended to, references carefully taken up, cleaning sedulously superVIsed, overcrowding put an end
to, the blessmg of ready~money payments enforced, accounts strictly
kept, and above all, tenants so sorted to be helpfUL to one another.

2 Her second prInciple is contained In the last phrase of this
quotation, for she held that all the business acumen m the world
would not achieve results, if construchve social work with the
tenants were neglected. As she said when rcfernng to destructive
drunken tenants, 'the only way of dealing WIth them IS to buy up
their homes and then to make improvements in them conditional
on their own care and good behaviour. , , . When we buy up these
old houses,' she told the Royal Commission in 1884,2 'we do
nothing to them but put the drams, water and roof right. Everything else is added in proportion to the tenants' own care.' While
1 1884-5 C'4402, xxx. Royal CommisslOn on the Housing of the Working

Classes. Q.8825.
B.S.W.-I

'Ibid., para. 8866.
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rent-collecting, she got to know as many of her tenants as possible,
'pIcking her way oyer the filth and through the rough crowd;
noucmg everything and saymg nothing, Someumes all her
patience was of no avail and tenants had to be evicted; when
this was so she felt It a personal defeat, but was still qUIte ruthless
about it, as tenants had to learn that she was not bluffing.

she must make the property produce a fixed dividend, but over
and above that any surplus was potentially theirs to enJoy m
better conditions and increased opporturuties in life for their
children. And It was through their children that Octavia often
made the most progress; not tbat she herself was naturally at her
best with cbildren. She admitted that she had little patIence for
teaching young children. Her efforts for the little ones nevertheless
were the best proof to many tenants of her dismterestedness,
which at first had been greeted by hostility and suspicion. This

Another pnnciple of hers was that tenants must be made to see

the evils of overcrowding. A pupil remembered seeing a room In
which eighteen people lived. Octavia put a stop to much of this
in her own property by preventmg sub-letting, and by encouraging tenants to take on a second room to live in; though thIS was not

easy, as many of them had known no other eXIStence than life in
one room. No detail was too small for her personal attenuon-'it
is only when the detail IS managed as soundly as the whole plan,
that a work becomes really good', she said. The 'whole plan"
depended for Its success on friendshlp-'the mdividual friendship
which grows up from mbmate knowledge"
3 The development of various serVIces for her tenants was a
principle ObVIOusly mspired by her early baptIsm m Chnstian
SOCIalist doctnnes, Rooms were marked off as clubrooms for her
tenants. and she soon found a spontaneous demand by her club
members for classes in Slllglllg and drawing. More Important still.
sbe encouraged them to think of themselves as a community whose

rules they had made, and so should naturally observe. Many of
her tenants suffered from Irregular employment, so when she
could she found jobs for them on the property Itself. To help them
harbour and keep stable their finances, she started a savings bank.

Above all, she was able to provide for some ofthe Courts a garden
or a playground. a project yery dear to her heart, though not
accomplished WIthout difficulty. Her first playground. in Freshwater Place, aroused much hostility from the neIghbours, who

resented the cleanng of the waste land they had used for fighting,
loafing and rubbish-deposltlllg, These serVIces, along WIth her
funds for traIning apprentices, for penSIOnIng the infirm, and for

other projects were constructIvely used for the development of the
commumty spint. and to aid individuals wbo by timely help might
be expected to get on their feet agam.
4 A fourth pnnCIple was to be as frank as possible WIth her
tenants on money matters. She made It qUIte clear to them that
1

Moberlcy Bell, op. cit., p. 85.
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frankness, along with her general superviSIon and detailed care,

gave them a sense of security novel to people accustomed to livmg
from hand-ta-mouth. with the result that they increasingly planned
their lives and their incomes. instead of livmg just for' the day,
while the growth of community spint enabled them to help each
other on many occaswns and to do their best In their homes. One

of her proudest moments. she used to remark. was when one of the
tenants told her 'them drarns are a feather in your cap, Miss' 11
The landlords were Impressed by the way the rents came in,
often from property which previously had yielded the most
fluctuating and uncertain returns. In time they learned that
money spent on repairs was not wasted. once the tenants had been
tramed to pay some respect to theIr own homes.
5 A fifth and central principle was her pursuit of beauty. Her
contacts with the ChristIan Socialists and Ruskin, her own interest
and ability in drawing, her early experience of education through

the Working Women's Classes and the family school at NottIngham Place, all impressed her WIth the urgent need to bring beauty
and culture mto the lives of the London poor. When later she
helped and inspired Barnett III the Settlement at Toynbee Hall, it
was because they both had this same aim m mind. The ugliness
and squalor of the Courts had shocked her when she first saw
tbem at the age of thirteen; they appalled her at thirty, and her
whole life was dedicated to doing something to overcome such
conditIOns and to bring some of the beauty of the world to drab
and uninteresung lives.

Conclusion

In assessing her importance In the history of social work, as
much attention must be paid to her methods of trainIng her
.L

Ibid., p.
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assistants as to the completely new field of social work that she inaugurated. Selection was of first-rate importance. She did not
want helpers who were too young or too Impetuous, nor those with
only irregular time to give or who were not prepared to receive
trammg. 'The work', she said, 'is more like a profession, It has so
much that is technical in it." Furthermore, she considered that an
efficient housing manager should have a thorough knowledge of
accounts, of the rating system, of housing finance, at least on such
practical pomts as the recoupment of capital mvested; and a
general knowledge of legal matters concerned WIth housing, and
practical acquaintance with housing technicalities such as damp
courses, cost of repaIrs, etc. Some of her workers were full-time,
some part-time, but from all she expected the same high standards.
From the begmning she gave each a court or street to look after,
increasing their responsibilitIes as they proved themselves. She
forced herself not to mtervene, but rather to allow the workers
complete independence and mitiative. as long as they satisfied
her of their accurate account-keeping and businesslike management. Emma Cons, her first independent co-worker. was a case in
point; her wavs were different from those ofOctavla Hill, but the
latter realized that the same results were being achieved, and was
satisfied. The same tolerance and VIsion marked her whole outlook. When at the end of the century a group of admiring friends
and colleagues presented her with her portrait by Sargent, she
particularly stressed the need for new methods as circumstances
changed. 'When I am gone', she said, 'I hope my friends will not
try to carry out any special system, or to follow blindly in the
track which I have trodden. New circumstances require various
efforts, and it IS the spIrit, not the dead form that should be perpetuated.' Her inSIstence on training for intending social workers was
an important factor m the rise of social work as a profession, with,
she hoped, ItS own ethics and techmques. Her regime heralded the
decline of the well-meamng amateur, for although VOluntary
workers and part-time workers were welcomed, they had to be
trained.
While her methods oftrainmg are today of much mterest, It was
to housmg management that she gave her thought and energy.
It could have developed as a purely technical matter of rents
collected and houses repaIred, but to Octavia Hill it became
l

C.O.S. papers, 1899.
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social work, a loving responsibility for the less fortunate, involvmg
friendship and social casework. When she was still able to, she
knew an her tenants personally, but when the field extended too
widely for personal contact she made sure that her helpers kept
m closest touch with all the tenants and their families. For It was
the family unit on which she concentrated-the house was nothing
to her if it was not a home.
Because of her concern for personal effort and spontaneous
help she did not welcome the efforts of the State. She felt that
when social work became enmeshed in regulations and detailed
legislatIon the personal touch was bound to disappear. Nevertheless, the housing legislation of her days owed a lot to her example,
and her efforts were bound to have widespread reperCUSSIOns on
that and related fields.
The energy of this 'unobtrusive, plainly dressed little lady' was
amazing. Housing, social clubs, partIes for her tenants, savings
clubs, settlement actiVItIeS, casework for the C.O.S., campaigmng
for open spaces. cadet movements, teaching, lecturing, writing,
giving evidence to and sitting on comnuttees-all these actIvities
and many others were her work. Before she died m '9'2 she had
already seen many of her dreams realized. Her methods and pnndpIes remain today as fundamental as they were then.
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CHAPTER 8

CARE OF DEPRIVED CHILDREN
IN no sphere ofsQcial work today can the roots be found so directly
in the poor law as those of the modern Children's Officer. Nineteenth-century experience is responsible not only for some of the
large bleak institutlOns in which many of the State's children still
live, but for the pattern of a Children's Officer's duties-receivmg
into care, arranging for foster-care, and in a very limited way,
adoption. If change there is, it IS in the spirit ofthe work and therefore in the methods and techniques ofthe service. Though even in
this respect the nineteenth century was not the period of grim and
repreSSIve treatment of children on a wholesale scale the readers
of Dickens and of the Curtis Report might suppose. This is not to
argue that the 'deterrent' pnnclples of the poor law did not show
themselves in the attItude of many boards of guardians towards the
children who came into their care; but from tIme to time private
individuals, or local boards, would venture to experiment, and
having done so would inform the world of the results. Thus a new
opinion began to grow and by the end of the century it was more
widely accepted.
CONDITION OF CHILDREN AROUND

1834

Ever since 1601 it had been the duty of poor law authorities to care
for orphan and other children whose parents or guardians were no
longer available, but they had no coherent policy. In some places
children received out-relief and lived where they could; in others
they were cared for in workhouses or in charitable institutIOns,
such as the Blue Coat Schools. The period of the early industrial
revolution was one of change and experiment both in the spirit and
principles that determined child care, and in the methods used.
Education was one example; Joseph Lancaster and Richard Bell
IQ6

were already opening theIr schools because they believed reading
and wnting were essentIal to the moral upbringing of all. Work
was another-children had always been useful as workers, whether
on the land or in domestic mdustry, but the new factories, particularly the cotton and woollen mills of the mdustnal North, provided
many openings for Juvenile labour. Nor was there any scarcity of
children; the large and growing birth-rate of the late eighteenth
and early nineteenth centunes provided a seemmgly endless stream
of recruits for employment in the factorIes.
Boards of guardians and the creation by the Act of 1834, of
~unions:' of parishes WIth greater resources of rateable value made
the erection of houses for the care of paupers, including children,
a financial possibility. Had practice followed the adVIce of the
Report of the Royal Commission on the Poor Laws, 1834, separate
houses for different classes of paupers would have been established.
and children mIght have been segregated from the rest. But the
poor law commISSIOners from 1834 to 1847 pursued no such policy,
and on the grounds of economy and efficiency, declared in favour
of the all-purpose workhouse. As Sir Francis B. Head. the CIvil
servant representing the commIssioners, said:' 'The very SIght of a
well-built efficient establishment would gIve confidence to a board
of guardians. The appointment ofa chaplam would gIve dignity to
the whole arrangement, while the pauper would feel it was utterly
Impossible to contend against It.' Thus the workhouse became the
instrument of the repressIve policy which was to characterIze the
admmistratlOn of poor law, and each union thereafter had one
building bearmg no little resemblance, from the plans published
in the first annual report, to the prison plans of the pen od. It was
m these that children. orphaned or abandoned, were housed. The
conditions of many workhouses were appalling. Sanitation was
primitIve. though as a result of the enthusiasm of Edwin Chadwick for public health and an outbreak of senous illness in Sevenoaks workhouse In 1842, elementary sanitary regUlations were
applied in some workhouses as a result of official policy. It is not
surprising that commentators in 1852 stated they had 'seen nothmg
in the prisons and lunatic asylums of Europe to equal conditions
in the EngliSh workhouse, where children, lunatics, incorngible.
innocent, old, disabled were all mixed together' 2
0

1 S. Webb, English Poor Law Policy (1910), quoted p. 58.
2 Ibid., p. 88.
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Some mysterIous charm [said Miss Florence Hill (sister to Octavla
In

1868] affects the beholder in witnessing many hundreds of

children dressed alike, acting in uruson~ and rendering instance obedi~
ence to the word of command-but we are constrained to ask how will
individuality of character develop itself from this complete subjection
to the will of others. from this routine of duty which ieaves open no
temptation to wrong and annihilates the choice of right. 1
1

This general condemnatIOn of the district schools was supported
by grave suspicions about health conditions. At HanweIl, for Instance, Mr. NettIeship, the Inspector. reported in 1870 that 80 per
cent of the children had been affected bv ophthalmia. The problem
of the 'in and out' children, that is, of parents removing their

SCHOOLS

Even the most rigid of guardians could hardly blame the children
for theIr plight, and It was among some of the more enlightened
that a new policy began to appear. In order that children should
have some hours a day at their lessons, guardians by 1844 were
encouraged to employ and pay workhouse teachers, but few took
advantage of this and those that did often failed to employ capable
or qualified ones. An Act in 1862 gave guardians the power to pay
for the education of pauper children in the voluntary schools. This
was maInly intended as a means of educating children whose
parents were on poor relief either in the workhouse or out of it, but
It could have been applied to the 'children of the State' as well. It
also was little used.
Meanwhile another idea, the building of 'District Schools', was
gaining favour. With the laudable intention of taking children out
of the ordinary workhouse, many of the larger boards began to
build boarding-schools where a thousand or more pauper children
could be housed and educated. The scheme was no new one: what
was probably the first had been established as far back as 1821 in
Central London, and a very well-known one was founded at Quatt,
near Bridgnorth In Shropshire in 1836. The latter school was placed
In the midst of farm land, and 'while the children do the work of
the house, they also tend the ammals and land. It started with
forty children, but Increased to one hundred and seventy, though
the older ones looked after the younger, thus creating the family
atmosphere and savIng expense." The 'District School' was strongly
recommended by Sir Jas. Kay-Shuttleworth, who argued that the
children's health Improved, the death rate fell, and the children
became brighter and more knowledgeable. But the schools were
not umversally acclaImed and by 1870 there was a reaction against
them.
Hill)
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F, Hill, Children qfthe Stat. (1894), pp.
108
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74.

children when they became old enough to earn, had also to be

faced. and was not remedied until 188g. The large 'barrack' school
meanwhile had ceased to be acceptable to many, though they were
persisted in by many boards of guardians eIther through lack of
alternative accommodation or the will to find any.

2

ORPHANAGES

(a) Dr. Barnardo

I
\

One answer to the problem was being worked out by individuals
and voluntary aSSOCIations, of whom Dr. Barnardo was perhaps
best known. Born in Dublin III 1845, Thomas John Barnardo was
the mnth child of a prosperous business man of European stock,
who had married into an EngliSh Quaker family. Thomas John
was a puny lad, though he grew up strong enough. His first seventeen years were orciinary school years, with some scoffing at re~
ligion, and reading of secularist literature. In 1862, however, he
was converted, and thereafter resolved to become a missionary.
Within a few months he had gone to London to begin his training
for the China Missions. It was qUIckly decided he should take a
medical degree and thus become a medical missionary. It was not
long before he became associated with the Ernest Street Ragged
School and by 1866 had opened his own In Hope Place. To this
broken-down building in the slums Jim J arYlS came one night for
shelter and warmth, and from him Dr. Barnardo first learnt of the
boys, who without home or protection were Sleeping out in London
and picking up a liVIng as best they could. It was here too that
'Carrots' came asking for shelter, but as the house was full he was
told to come back in a week. Before the week was over he was
found dead from exposure. This experience was responsible for the
principle, 'No destitute child refused admittance', for which Dr.
Barnardo was later to be so Justly famous.
Several years elapsed during which he completed his training
and experimented in different kinds of youth club work in the East
129
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End, and by r870 he had started a Home for destitutelads, and thus
his life's work began. For some time he had been boarding outJim
Jarvis, and many more lads m like straits, among pnvate families.
Now he thought the time had come to recall them from their foster
homes and house them under one roof where their training could
be carefully supervised. The origmal Home was not solely for destitute boys-finances would not run to that-so three types of boys
were catered for: (I) the wholly destitute who would be 'fed,
clothed, housed and taught trades': (2) lads temporarily out of
work. for whom Jobs should be sought, and (3) 'good, steady,
respectable lads in work'l who needed somewhere to live at a
modest fee. Believing that idleness brought sin, Dr. Barnardo
arranged his daily programme so that every minute was filled.
Some SChooling was included, as well as traimng m a skill, and the
usual physical training and household duties. Bv 1873 he had
opened 'Mossford Lodge' for girls, which was also to be run on the
barrack system, as for the boys. He soon discovered how misconceived his method of rescuing girls was. The answer to his difficulty,
we are told, came when he dreamt of Psalm 68, verse 6. 'God setteth the solitary in families.' Thereafter he began hIS scheme of
cottage homes, each supervised by a homely and capable housemother With fifteen or sixteen girls in each cottage. His appeal for
this work in The Chnstian brought the deSired response. and in 1875
his Village Home with eleven cottages was opened. His own organizing capacity, quick perceptIOn, charm and powers ofinspiratlOn
were his greatest assets and made possible the work he accomplished. In 1905, when he died. he had fathered nearly 60,000
desti tu te children.
.
As Dr. Barnardo gained experience. several prinCiples emerged
from his work which were peculiar to him, but of interest in the
development of social work generally. First, his later Homes were
open only to the destitute: for instance III 1888 no fewer than 7,2g8
applications to enter were made. but only 1,768 were accepted.
The rest were not really destitute and were therefore ineligible:
though he did help a further 1.200 either materiallv or by finding
a JOb. Secondly, he believed III small groups, especially for girlS,
though by 1887 he had begun to classify his boys on age. ability,
and circumstances. He became an ardent exponent of the cottage
home. Thirdly, he believed that there should be a school on the
•J. W. Bready, Dr. Barnardo ([935), p. 104.
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premises. When his school received government grants and inspectors examined the children's progress, they reported that the attalllment of the children was higher than that of Similar children
coming daily to school from their own homes. This, he considered,
was complete Justification of his method, and incidentally evidence
that children could be taught if their stomachs were full. but not
otherwise. Fourthly, his views on boarding-out were somewhat
origlllal. He was never opposed to boarding-out, and in fact used
this method from the beginning, provided the foster homes were
good and the superviSIOn carefuL For Instance, a doctor or nurse
was made responsible for at least four unannounced viSlts each
year to examine the child. as well as the much more frequent Visits
by a member of the voluntary local committee (a Dr. Barnardo's
Committee for raising funds. etc.). What was origmal was that at
twelve or thirteen the child was recalled to the Home, there to be
given two or three years vocatiOnal traming before gOlllg out into
the world. It was a cardinal prinCiple that no Barnardo child
should be launched on the world Without a trade. Dr. Barnardo
gave evidence on this before the Mundella Committee on the
education and maintenance of pauper children m 1896. Finally, he
was a strong believer in after-care. and always took pams to see
that a child was established in the world. and was under some
superVIsion until he was twenty-one. This was true as much of his
migration schemes, as of placements III Britain.
(b) Thomas Bowman S1ephenson

As Dr. Barnardo was opening hiS Home for destitute lads, the
Rev. T. B. Stephenson had embarked on his great adventure in
child reclamation by setting up the first of what have come to be
known as the National Children's Homes. Stephenson was born m
r839, and entered the Methodist mlll1stry twenty-one years later.
By r868 he had been appointed to a very poor circuit in Lambeth
where the plight offorlorn and abandoned children filled his heart
WIth compassion. At this period he learnt of the work being done
by Emmanue! Wickern and his mother at the Rauhe Haus m
Hamburg, and like other EngliShmen was stimulated by what he
heard, and determined to create a Home in Lambeth for children
in need.
Accordingly, in 1869, to a house in Church Street he welcomed
a small group of friendless lads. He aimed at keepmg the group
13 1
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small, so that the children would have a feeling of belonging, and
a sense of identity. Within a couple of years he had opened a
further home III Bonner Street, South Hackney, and thereafter
other homes were opened in different parts of the United Kingdom
and in the Domimons. They were not all boys' homes: some were
for girls, and some were mixed, as Stephenson had always been in
favour of the mIxed home. He believed in prevention and by establishing mIssion centres strove to influence parents so that children
would not be cast out or left friendless. He organized careful houseto-house visIting, and recruited a band of Home Sisters for the
work. By 18go he had opened Mewburn House as a training school
for these sIsters, where a skilfully devISed programme of instruction in housewifery, home nursing and religIOus knowledge was
followed; Like Dr. Barnardo, the Rev. Stephenson was one of the
many volunteers of the second half of the century who sought to
provide a shelter other than the workhouse for homeless and
friendless children.'

who advocated this idea, added one shrewd argument by pointing
to the large capital outlay required for one huge institution, compared WIth that needed for the cottage homes where house could
be added to house as and when the need arose.
The question of mixing the sexes in the cottages had to be considered, since many Continental experiments had been successful
in mixmg boys and girls as in the natural family. Quoting Mr.

3

COTTAGE HOMES

Meanwhile experiments were belllg made by boards of guardians
and others III establishing homes where children could live on the
'enlarged family' basis. The origm of the idea undoubtedly lay III
the Hamburg Rauhe Haus and the Farm School system of the
Continent, described by Mr. Joseph Fletcher in a paper to the
London StatIstical Society in 1851, III which the more natural
enVIronment of the familY-SIZe group was stressed. It was claimed
that pauper children had as a rule been brought up in misery and
filth in an atmosphere of low morality and tended to be of poor
mentality. Moreover their health was usually inferior, and most
were 'below standard in beauty, form, and health conformation'. 2
Such exceptional matenal, it was argued, needed exceptional
methods of phYSICal and moral treatment which could better be
provided in the cottage home than III the large IllstitutIOns. In the
latter, the 'evils' of such children were more likely to spread than
III the small group, where strict discipline could be assured without
crushing the vivacity and spontaneity of child life. The Victorians,
1 J. H. Litten, 'I sat where they sae, National Children's Home C01lVocatwn
Lecture. 1954.
z 1878 (285), lx. Home and cottage system of traming and educating the
Children of the Poor. F. J. Mouat, Local Government Board Inspector, Capt.
J. D. Bowley. &port.

Fletcher again, experience in the Swiss farm schools had shown the

desirability of both sexes being included, as 'imagination 18 more
excited when sexes are separate, than when III daily and fraternal
relations';.l Four precautions, however. were thought to be necessary; that both a mother and a father should be appointed to each
cottage: that there should be vigilant supervision by them: that
children should be under twelve years when adnutted, and sent
away at seventeen years: and that each sex should have a dormitory of its own. Given these conditions the advantages were great.
Not only was the family of say twenty children a more economic
size, allowmg the labour of the boys and girls to be better distributed and the general oversight and preventIOn of waste more
efficiently achieved, but such a system was alleged to soften the
disposItron, strengthen the fraternal ties, and umte the children
into one family.
During the ;fifties Mary Carpenter had been m the van of this
kind of movement, with her Industrial and Reformatory Schools,

and the idea was soon adopted by some of the voluntary societies
concerned with orphan children. In 1865 when the Home for Little
Boys, Farnmgham, Kent, was founded, each family group of up to
thirty children was presided over by both a father and mother.
Similarly in 1870, when the Princess Mary's Village Homes,
Addlestone, were founded, families of not more than ten gIrlS were
put under the care of a carefully selected housemother. It was said
that a widow with or WIthout children was preferred, 'as best calculated to win the hearts and understand the ways of children' .
Dr. Barnardo's 'Village Home for Orphan and Neglected Girls' in
Ilford, founded in 1875, was as we have seen made up of eleven
cottages, each containing some twenty girls under a housemother.
In all these Homes a school was provided on the premISes: Tt
was not until the twentreth century that the general practice was
adopted of sending children to the schOOls of the neIghbourhood.
• Ibid.
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These pIOneer efforts had not escaped the notice of the boards of
guardians, and the whole idea recelved the blessing of a committee
reporting to the President of the Local Government Board III
1878.' Between 1874 and 1878 six boards had sought and obtained
permission from the Local Government Board to build grouped
cottage homes on the family system. They were West Derby, West
Ham, Bolton, Swansea, Neath, and Bridgend-and-Cowbridge,
Kensmgton, Chelsea and Birmmgham and other boards were subsequently to do the same. However those m rural areas often found
It inexpedient to group their cottages, and preferred instead the
'Scattered Homes', where each umt was SIted in a difierent parish.
While this development was started from the motive of expediency, it has now been found to provide a more normal life for the
. deprived' child. When a child lives in a house in an ordinary
street, he can mIX more freely and naturally with other children
than if he lives m an institution or in one of a group of cottage
homes.
As the examples quoted above suggest, the Continental practice
of mixing the sexes did not receive general support in Britain,
where separate homes for boys and girls were usually preferred,
though little boys under ten were housed with girlS of all ages.

e.g. it is illegal to pay wages to paupers ... thus in performing work

4 BOARDING-OUT
Promment III the mid-century campaIgn to establish 'fostering' as
a method of carmg for children were LOUlsa Twming and Florence
Hill. Their arguments ranged round three pomts. First was the unSUItability of the district schools and the workhouses, where they
said not only was health undermIned and general educatIOn indifferent, but where the development of moral fibre was ruled out.
Writing of a V1SIt to a workhouse in 1868, Miss Hill said:'
AccompanYIng an observant friend, we asked how her mmd was
affected by the establishment. a very large and well ordered one. She
answered. the one overriding ImpreSSIOn was that of Power. She was
awestruck, by the unlimIted authority over those yielding It up, an
authority which saps the very foundatIOn ofindividual self-government,
11878 (.285), Ix. Home and cottage system of traming and -educating the
Children of the Poor. F. J. Mouat, Local Government Board Inspector. Capt.
J. D. Bowlev. Report
2 F. Hill. op. cit., p. 12.
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they are reduced to slavery, and the vices of the slave, lack of selfcontrol, indifference to the value of property, and absolute dependence
on others, are painfully apparent.

Or, to quote from The Times in 1866, 'the children are brought up
in a formal unnatural way, cut off from the lessons of actual life,
and when at length they are sent out mto the world, they are like
caged canaries turned adrift among sparrows··.
Secondly, being boarded-out was a far more natural life for a
child than any other. It was agreed that he probably lacked the
demure and well-mannered appearance of an orphanage child,
but he was said to gaIn in buoyancy of spirit, confidence of manner
and happiness of countenance. And, it was argued, the domestic
tralmng he received from the' cottager' and the love he gained as
an mdividual were experiences so valuable that no child should be
denied them. EspeCIally was this so for girls, who by nature were
made for domesticitv and home-making. How paradoxical it was,
to expect gIrls to become competent wives, mothers and homemakers, if they were denied this VItal education in their own
youth.
ThIrdly, the advocates supported their arguments by cIting successful expenments in other countries; in France, boarding-out
had been practised for centuries; even as early as '450 a regulation
was made to arrange the salary and emoluments of the agents in
Paris who 'bought' the nurses in the countrv. Some of the children
were paid for by the poor law authoritIes and others by private
individuals, but m all cases foster childrcn had to go to a school
from six to fourteen years, and ~nurses -, were rewarded if their
children remaIned free from accident up to twelve years. RussIa
also had its boarding-out system, though it was clmmed the fostermother sometImes neglected her own children in favour of the
foster child for whom she was paid! Several of the States of Germany had well-established 'fostering' svstems under the poor law
authOrIties. Thus in 1854 Hamburg opened an 'Orphan Office' to
undertake friendly VlSltS to the children. In Berlin fostermg was
common and general oversight was exerClsed by the Clergy.
Ireland and Scotland preceded England in the use of the method.
In r828 the Dublin Protestant Soc1ety was formed to send children
to the country to be boarded wIth respectable protestant families.
Here they went to school, were inspected by the Churchwardens,
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and were reported on regularly. Constant watch was kept on the
foster-mother to prevent ill-treatment, and when she attended the

keep them In order" I Even as late as 1869 a Miss Preusser of Westmorland applied to take foster-children from Bethnal Green, but
was refused on account of the difficulties of supervision. The problem was solved by Miss Preusser's taking charge of the children
without payment.
The turning point came in 1870, when a Boarding-Out Order
was Issued empowering all boards to place their children with
foster-parents, provided the children were healthy, and provided
too that foster-parents could be found who would give them wholesome fOOd. warm and clean lodging, and the necessary personal
inspectIOn and see that they attended school regnlarly. All supervision was to be by the relieVing officer. The extension of boardingout meant that the question of whether children were to be fostered
'within' the Union or 'without' it had to be faced. Mrs. Archer
claimed that no more than one hundred cottagers in Wiltshire
would be prepared to foster children from some of the urban
unions. It was argued by certain people that children were more
easily and more SUitably placed in country areas than In the large
towns. As many boards in large towns agreed with this VIew, a
number of children were placed in foster homes at some distance
from the responsible board. and voluntary boarding-out comrmttees of local ladies and gentlemen were formed In the rural
areas. to find suitable homes and to supervISe the children. This.
at any rate. was the theory. For though by 1895 about 1,955
committees were in existence, 'some were only nominal. and
some covered so large an area as to be useless for proper super-

annual meeting of the society, she had to produce a certificate from

the ciergyman that the child attended school and Church regularly! For all this she was paid £4 per annum. In Scotland the
Edinburgh poor law authority started sending children to the
country m 1852' 'where they might have the physIcal advantage
ofthe country air as well as the moral one ofbemg separated from
bad aSSOCiates and brought mto coutact wIth people of good character'. Most large Scottish parishes. such as Glasgow. Aberdeen
and Dundee. copied this plan. Boarding-out m Scotland had a
strong modern flavour. Every care was taken to choose the right
foster-parents,

~.e.

persons with good character and a steady In-

come apart from the allowance. who would be prepared to take
children for love rather than for the remuneration. The accommodatIOn was carefullv exammed to see that it was healthy and commodious, regular InSpectlOn was insisted upon, and inspectors were
appointed for the purpose. It was said visits were paid at least

eight times a vear to see that the children were healthy, well fed,
clean, and their education attended to. Moreover, if a child were
young enough when boarded out to have no recollection of his
former state. he would have 'no idea he was a pauper and would
treat such a condition with the same horror and contempt as

18

entertained by all respectable working people'.'
In the meantIme some boards of guardians In England were
already experimentmg wIth this method of dealing with their
young. The first was probably Warminster. which began to practise It m about 1850. Eight years later they were Jomed by Ringwood, and in 1861 Mrs. Archer inaugurated a scheme In Wiltshire.
which was much publiCIzed. According to one poor law inspector's
report no fewer than twenty-one VIllons had schemes of onc sort or

another by 1870.3 But throughout, there had been a good deal of
opposition from the central authOrIty to anv general use of the
method. It was willing to believe the scheme had been successful
on the Continent. and in Ireland and even III Scotland, but England was different, It said. 'except perhaps in Cumberland. Westmorland and Durham. where small crofters of suffiCient character
and education existed, to give pauper children a chance, and to
1 F. Hill, op. Ctt' 1 p. 150.
2 Ibid., p. 16g.
:11 1872 C'516, xxviii. Local Government Board. 1St Report, 1871-2.
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Two fnrther orders were made by the central anthority in 188g
to guide boards of guardians in the framing of their rules for
'fostering'. (The central authority itselfhad been assisted by model
rules drawn up by a few local voluntary societies. such as the Bnstol
and Clifton Boarding-Out Society.) The rulesstated that the fosterparents must not be related to the child, and must not themselves
be receiving relief. The father should not be ordinarily employed
on night work, and both foster-parents should, if possible, be of the
same religion as the child. Other rules concerned the accommodation. Not more than two children were to be boarded in one
family, and no home was to be chosen where the total number of
1 W. Chance, 'Children Wlder the Poor Law; (1897), p. 29.
• Ibid., p. 30.
B.8.W.-K
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children, natural and boarded. would exceed five. Sleeping accommodatIOn was to be carefully mspected; there had to be sex separation in the bedrooms; no child over seven could be allowed to sleep
in the same room as an adult; and care had to be taken not to

board a child where an adult lodger was livmg. Some rules stated
the exact nature of the child's clothing, but this was not set out in
detail in the general regulations, which were confined to demanding that no uniform should be worn, and that the clothing should
be good, but of an ordinary character so that the child could merge
naturally into his environment. A special clothing allowance of I OS.
to£1 p~r quarter was paid to the foster parents; the weekly mamtenance allowances seldom exceeded Ss. and were often much less,
the argument then bemg, as it is now, that greater sums would
excite the mercenary, Jeopardizing the welfare children.

I
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Senior had been appointed in 1873 to inspect girls in workhouses
and schools, the first woman appointed to inspect 'boarded out'
children.was Miss Mason, and this was not until 1885. It is to her
reports in the next twelve years we must turn for Insight Into the
methods and techruques of supervision she employed.
Regarding the choice of the home. Miss Mason thought the
personality and character of the foster-parents every bit as important as the accommodation they had to offer. She did not think
that children should be placed with anyone who had been convicted, nor with those who drank or had illegiumate children. For
however satIsfactory the home might be In other respects, children
could scarcely be expected to turn out well if brought up to regard
such things as normal. Foster-parents should be of the highest
moral character, and possess the humaruty necessary for the importantjob of bringing up these children. 'In addition to the necessary enquiries,' she said, 'a little conversation may show their
ideas on many essential points.' Young couples WIth increasing
families of their own were not, she thought, the best materIal, as
children boarded with them might so easily become 'nurses' or
drudges; while to board out boys with widows or single women
was almost always a mistake, since boys so easily got out of control.
Careful preliminary investigation was Justified because of cases of
abuse that had ansen. For instance '

I

I

(a) SupervISion
What IS perhaps most mteresting were the arrangements made
for supervismg the children. After the 1870 order making it legal
for all guardians to board-out children, the work was done mainly
by the relieving officer along WIth his other duues, supplemented
by half-yearly visits by members of the board of guardians. and an
annual report from the Vicar. But this system was not always
entirely satisfactory, as Miss Hill remarked:

a girl of four years old was placed with a small farmer and his wife,
whose home was dean and comfortable, and who had the best of reputations, regular ChurCh-goers and communicants. They beat and knocked
this child about till her screams one day attracted the notice of the
neighbours. and she was found a mass of bruIses, bed to the bedposts by

Zealous and kind-hearted as officers apPOInted to this important duty
may be, It must be performed by them rather as a matter of routine.
The time ofthclr visits may be calculated and they cannot go very often.
Moreover a man, however thoughtful for the children'S welfare, does
not possess the knOWledge of theIr wants and _difficulties. which comes
to a woman almost mtuitively. Some supervision by women appears to
us the keystone of the system. 1

Supervision remained m tue hands of the relieving officer until
the end of the century, though after 1889 a member of the local
board, or the boarding-out committee was required to visit every
SIX weeks, and in most towns the Medical Officer inspected quarterly. Perhaps the most usefUl and informative work was done by
inspectors from the Local Government Board. as they could inspect children 'Wlthout' the parish. (This service was not extended
to locally boarded-out children till much later.) While Mrs. Nassau
1

F. Hill, op. eit., p. 238.
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her thumbs, which had been cut through by her struggles.
Rules were laid down about sleeping arrangements, but Miss
Mason quickly found they could be evaded, and she therefore
recommended a thorough inspection of all the beds and bedrooms
in the house every six months. None could tell if the child really
slept where stated Wlthout seeing the other rooms and ascertairung
who and how many were the inmates of the house. For instance 'a
girl of twelve yea':s old was found to have been III the habit of
sleeping in her foster-mother's cottage in the same room with three
men'.2
1
)I

I
I,

W. Chance. op. ett., quoted p. 199.
18g2 C.6745, xxxviii. Local Government Board. Just Report,
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Her main concern~ however, was a regular and thorough ex..
amination of the child himself to see how he was treated. She was
a strong advocate 01 undressing the child to examine his body, and
here she felt lay the strength of women visitors, who could undress
a girl or a young bOy with impunity. Reliance on hearsay was useless. In the Hockley case two maiden ladies, in respect of whom
excellent references had been receIved from the Vicar and 'all in
the village who mattered', took babies for hire, but were found to
have received a lump sum of £5 to £18 each, and then to have
killed off the children. To ask the child was useless because it
undermined his confidence in his foster-parents to be so questioned,
and if he were ill-treated, he was often too afraid to say. The only
alternative was personal examination in surprise VISIts.
At least once a quarter [she wrote] it is necessary to remove a shoe
or stocking. For it is in the hollows of the ankles that strata of dirt
accumulate most visibly, and by taking off' one stocking I am generally
able to tell the date of the last bath to a week. if it is only weeks since.
There IS very litUe vIsible difference between dirt of some months and
a year's standing. The human skin cannot retain strata of more than
a certain thickness. The removal of a stocking also often reveals broken
chilblains, blisters and sores, nails uncut and broken below the quick,
or growing mto the foot. The neck, shoulders and upper parts of the
arms also show dirt, bites and marks of vermIn, skin complaints and
. blows. Beating is generally begun on the upper parts of the arms. I
sometimes find brUlses there evidently made by stIcks, and where this
IS the case, I undress the child as much further as necessary. I have thus
now and then found a child covered with bruises. An examination
underneath also shows whether the underclothing IS sufficient, and the
linen and stockings clean and in good repair. 1
Two other prinCIples she adhered to are also of importance in

her contributIOn to modern methods of social work. She was convinced of the importance of treating all foster-parents alike. If they
were doing their duty, she argued, they would not resent inspec-

tion which could only prove their trustworthiness. But if thorough
inspections were· carried out m suspected cases only, offence would
be given. Every foster-parent would understand that visitors were
bound to report to the comnuttee from theIr own knowledge at
first hand. The other point she stressed was the necessity ofkeepmg
records of the dates of visits, the particulars noted and of action
, 1895 G.7867, I. LoCal Government Iloard . • ~th Report, 1894-5.
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taken. Record-keeping was no new deVIce m Miss Mason's day,
already the C.O.S. had shown the necessity for it, both to remind
a visitor of her own past impressions and actions, and facilitate the
passing on of a case from one worker to another. But in poor law
work it was possible that Miss Mason's advice was necessary.
One other point in Miss Mason's approach needs to be str~sed.
It IS true that she was not unduly concerned about the child's emotional security, or whether his relatlOnships. with the foster parents
and the rest of the community were adequate for his full personal
development. But such questions arise from the psychological
knowledge of today. What did concern her was whether the child
was well-fed and humanely treated, and in this mdirect way- she
did try to see that he had the love and care he needed. She was
more concerned about this than about scrupulous cleanliness and
order in the home; and at a time when hygiene, cleanliness and
absence of smell were becoming the idol of the CIvil service (it had
been said of Edwm Chad wick that he gave us all noses) it showed
some enlightenment to be able to pick on what we now regard as
the essential. She said, 'I do not report the condition of the house
at all, unless its condition and smell are likely to be injurious to
health, because I regard the treatment of the child not the manner
in which the house is kept as the material point of the boarding-out
system.' She was not an indiscriminate supporter of boarding-out .
She thought it was good only if the foster-home were good, but
much worse than the workllouse if it were bad. Wholesale boarding-out was not to be thought of. In fact by the end of the century,
fewer than 9,000 children, or less than one-seventh of those in
institutions connected with the workhouse, and a twentieth of
those on out-relief, were boarded out.

Cb) After-Care
Though there is more to be said on the after-care of the children
than Miss Mason tned to tell her guardians and boarding-out
committees, it is worth examining her contribution, as it corresponds fairly closely with modern practice. She constantly urged
both on herself and other government inspectors, and more particularly on the local visitors, how necessary it was to be considered a
friend by children and foster-parents alike. Suggestions were then
taken in good part, and when the time came for the child to go out
into the world the visitor could help to find a suitable situation for
14'
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him, see that his outfit money was properly laid out, encourage the
child to correspond regularlY and if possible to Join a youth organization such as the G,F.S. in the case of girls.
Efforts had been made m earlier years even by some of the
boards themselves to offset the weaknesses of the workhouse system
and give the older boys and girls a chance. Norwich was an example of a town with guardians enlightened enough to open for
adolescents houses from which they could go out to work m the
town and in which they could live under some sort of supervision,
yet pay for themselves out of their wages. The feeling that they had
money improved their morale, and the fact that they worked m
various parts of the town gave them a position which was useful
when they came to stand on their own. The first of these 'Preventatories', the melegant word used by the Norwich guardians for the
hostels, was started for boys only in 1845. Another was started for
girls five years later, and was run on similar lines, though opportunities for wage-earning in the town were fewer for girls than for
boys. The hostel therefore became an industrial school, producing
a certain amount of saleable goods, as well as bemg a dormitory.
It IS Significant that when the central autbority discovered what
this enterprising board was doing, they declared the scheme illegal.
So this example of enlightened after-care came to an end in 1854;
After that, initIative seems to have been seized by v01untary effort
on behalf of female paupers. The names most closely associated
with this m the early 'sixties were the Hon. Mrs. Way, Louisa
Twimng and Mrs. Nassau Senior, though many others inCluding
Mary Carpenter, Margaret EIliott, Frances Power Cobbe, and
OctavIa Hill should also be remembered.
The phrase 'after-care' suggests a point at which complete care
becomes partial care and while today this may be at a definite age,
the absence of a compulsory school-leaving age made the point of
transitIOn less definable. It is convenient however to mclude under
the heading 'after-care' two types of service for young people, one
broadly concerned with residential accommodatIOn and training,
the other confined to 'befriending' ~
1
Residence. One of the earliest homes for these young girls from
the workhouse was established by the Hon. Mrs. Way of Workham
Manor, Relgate. In February 1859 she opened a small home for
girls in Surrey, called Brockham Home, where children aged ten
or eleven could go when leaving school, to be trained in domestic
142
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work, and placed in suitable situations. At first the Home was
registered under the Industnal Schools' Act to enable it to receive
grants from the guardians. The objection to this was that it gave
the Home a reformatory flavour, and Mrs. Way sought to obtain
another Act to obviate this. In 1862 the Pauper Education Act was
passed, making it possible for such VOluntary homes to be grantaided by the guardians. The Home was kept small, not exceeding
twenty girls, so that each could have individual attenhon, and feel
that her present development and future progress mattered to
someone. But many of the girls lost their first Job and the question
arose, what was to happen to them? Were they to return to the
workhouse or to the Home? If the former, experience had shown
the effect was demoralizing. Many girls (Mrs. Way said 80 per
cent) sent out into the world had already succumbed and had returned to the workhouse to have their babies. But conditions in the
adult female wards, where the young girls were put, were such that
a girl depressed by her lack of success in the world would rapidly
lose all hope in such an atmosphere. So Brockham Home had to
open its doors to friendless girls out of a Job and With nowhere else
to go but the streets or the workhouse. There had to be an age
limit, however, and none were admitted over twenty years of age.
In the following year a Similar Home was opened by Mrs. Archer
in Wiltshire, while Miss Twining, Impelled by her knowledge of
workhouse conditions and the pligbt of girls out of a Situation,
opened another in New Ormond Street, London, in 1862, which
continued to house respectable girls until 1878, when it was taken
over by the 'Metropolitan Association for Befriending Young
Servants'. A further Home was opened m Liverpool in 1866 by
Lady Emma Standing and Lady Cecilia Molyneux, and there
were many other examples.

There were perhaps two prinCiples of note in this particular form
of after-care. Wheneyer the girls were in residence there was ample
work for them to do of a domestic or handicraft nature, and this
work had in It an element of traming. Thus the deadly monotony
of the oakum sheds, which was the chief workhouse employment,
was prevented and the un-creative repetitive jobs of the domestic
worker were replaced by educational work. The second pnnci pie
related to the girls' virtue. None but the 'respectable' could be
housed. The object to prevent contamination by 'street' girls was
laudable enough. Yet Miss Twining recognized that a characteristic
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of many of those who had grown up as paupers, a total want
of gratitude and affection towards individualS, deterred many
institutIons for fallen women from taking gtrls so raised. as the
possibility of reclaiming them was negligible. For them the only
refuge seemed to be the workhouse.
2
Welfare. The "Befriending" type of after-care started spontaneously in various centres at the begtnning of the 'sixties, influenced no doubt by the speeches and writings of Miss Twining.
In 1863 some ladies of Marylebone, headed by Miss Tucker,
formed the 'Preventive Mission for Workhouse Girls'. This mission
ascertained the names of all who left the workhouse to take a job.
They were then visited regulaFly, and should they be in need were
helped in whatever way seemed sUitable. But the inspiration for
most sUbsequent effort of this kind came from Bristol. Here Dean
Elliot!. at the mstigation of his daughter, Miss Carpenter. Miss
Cobbe and others, started a befriending scheme. The method was
first to obtain the goodwill of the mistresses. and then to inVite the
gtrls to tea at the Deanery. Many came and the meetIngs became
regular. Others who could not come were visited at their 'place'
by !be 'Lady Visitor',
This experiment so much impressed Mrs. Nassau Senior that she
recommended its wider adoption when in 1873 she was asked by
the Local Government Board to become an assistant inspector to
report on the effect of educatIon in pauper schools. Born in 1828,
the daughter of Mr. J. Hughes of Newbury, and mece of judge
Hughcs, she marned in 1848 Nassau John Senior, son of the political economist. She had been a workhouse VIsitor for many years.
and a well-known figure in social work circles. The report she prepared in 1874 was painstaking, and the conclusions new.' She
found that generally when a workhouse gtrl was considered ready
for servIce, she was put into any SItuation that was offered. provided the relievmg officer thought there were no serious objectIOns.
Here she was VIsited by the relieving officer until she was aged sixteen years, when the visits ceased. Should she leave the Job before
sixteen, no more visiting was done. and no effort was made to find
her another. Mrs. Senior declared that many of the situations were
totally unsuitable. and the supervision largely unsatisfactory. Moreover, she argued, gtrls needed more protectIOn not less, when they
were out of a place. She therefore suggested the general adoption

ofa visiting scheme on the lines of the Bristol pattern. regular meetings and careful supervision of the girl's situation. She went further
than this and urged the necessity of employing properly qualified
women to find SUitable posts for gtrls, using the help of the voluntary ladies m follow-up work, and general 'mothering', This was
too new to be accepted then, but, had boards of guardians sought
to make such appointments It is difficult to know where thev would
have found the 'qualified women'. At a time when women had
hardly been elected to the boards at all. and when !be educatIOn
of women as well as their professional training was m an undeveloped stage, it is not surprising this suggestion was not implemented. In 1880, however, a society for the 'Return of Women as
Poor Law Guardians' was formed, and may have increased the
number of women commg forward for election. Other services,
such as the Employment EXChanges and Youth Employment
Bureaux, have now appeared, so that those recommendations of
Mrs. Semor will probably 'lie on the table' for ever.
One result did ensue, and that was the formation of the 'Metropolitan Association for Befriending Young Servants (M.A.B. Y.S.)'.
It was concerned solely with the London area and covered all the
different poor law union areas, and each ofthe boards at some time
subsidized the associatIon. The Whole Metropolitan area was
divided, as it was bv the Chanty Organization Society, into thirty
districts, each with ladies who visited the young servants in !belr
area. The girls were not only those from poor law establiShments,
but included any who needed help. Should they be out of employment, there was a chOIce of eight Homes for residence and training
(including one at Ramsgate for delicate gtrls and one at Hitchin
for mentally defectIve ones!). When new jobs were found, the
active sympathy of the mIstress was enlisted, and a viSItor as well
as the relieving officer and a member of the guardians approved.
Further visits were made at least once every six weeks to 'protect
the gtrl and give her simple pleasures such as books, Sunday instruction, etc." Each visitor made herself responsible for two to
eight gtrls, and would help them, materially or otherwise, in the
way she thought best. Regular reports were made, which ultimately found theIr way to the guardians themselves. M.A.B.Y.S.
was a non-denominational body, though when a girl left London
she was passed to the Girls' Friendly Society in the Provinces.

, 1874 C.1071, xxv. Local Government Board. 3rd Report. 1873-4.
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In 1895 attempts were made to gauge the success of the association and the effect of its work on the girls. It had been said in 1862,
by Miss Cobbe, that when the subsequent history of eighty girls
brought up in a smgle London workhouse was investigated, every
one of them was found to be on the streets. But when in 1895 nearly
4,000 institution gIrlS were visited by the association, 23°2 per cen:t
were stated to be 'excellent'. 45'7 per cent 'good', 23'1 per cent
'fair' and only 8 per cent were 'bad'. As the criteria of this assessment are not given. we have no means of knowlng exactly what is

meant. But one may assume that at least68'gper cent had not gone
on the streets, since they were desIgnated as 'good' or 'excellent'!
A well controlled apprentIceship system might have been one
answer to the problem of the welfare and employment of young
people in the care of guardians, especially as the new factories and
mills of the north offered skilled and remunerative jobs. Much has
been heard of the abuse by the guardians and mill-owners of theIr
opportunities to train young people m so-called 'apprentIceships',
yet all employers were not conscienceless, nor all boards of guardians oblivious of what happened to their Charges when they went
away, as a contemporary writer has indicated. Thus Miss Hill. writing in 1868, quoted the case of an employer in the early mneteenth
century m Lancashire who took workhouse children and apprentIced them to his trade. No premium was paid. and no wages, though
m the later apprenticeship a small sum was laid aside each week as
a nest egg to be the property of each child when he should go out
into the world. The children were fed and clothed and taught
lessons, and given freedom to play in the fields on a Sunday. While
this may sound grIm td modern ears, the regime compared favourably with what It would have been in many of the workhouses at
the same period. Courtauld's of Braintree tried to develop a similar
though modified scheme towards the middle of the century, but
were not so successful. It was however Miss Hill's opimon that had
more employers persevered with this idea, and had the guardians
been more willing to negotiate suitable schemes of apprenticeship,
much good would have been done to many of the children.'

(c) The przvate boarding-out of children
Though Parliament was reluctant to give approval to the boarding-out of children by boards of guardians. it was not unknown for
1
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parents to board-out their own children. This was particularly the
case with illegitimate children, who were often boarded-out while
their mothers worked. 'Fostering' of this type sometImes led to the
scandals of 'baby-farmmg', the methods of whiCh had been described in r867 and r86g m papers read by Dr. J. B. Curgenven to
the 'NatIonal ASSOCIatIOn for the Promotion of SOCIal Science'.
Though a committee was set up to investIgate the matter and to
make representations to the Home Secretary, the government took
no actIon. In 1870, however, m the year when the first boardingout order for boards of guardians was issued, the sensational trial
of Margaret Waters for the murder of a baby that she had accepted
for fostering had resulted m her execution. The Immediate result
was the establishment, largely as a result of the influence of Dr.
Curgenven, of an 'Infant Life Protection Society', and to the
appomtment a year later of a Select Committee on The Protection
of Infant Life,l The evidence given showed that the worst forms of
baby-farming were practised on an extensive scale, and that the
mortality of the babies was enormous-It was estImated to be between 60 and go per cent. Among the recommendations of the
committee was the compulsory registratIOn of all persons recelvmg
for hire two or more infants under one year old. This was embodied in the Infant Life ProtectIOn Act, 1872.
Under this Act the local authonty could refuse registration to
any person not of good character, or whose house was unsalisfactory, or who would be unable to maintain the child. If the child
died, the coroner must be informed. The Act was strengthened m
r8g7, after another sensational baby-murder case (Mrs. Dyer was
hanged in 18g6), and the age of children so covered was raised,
while foster parents were forbidden to take out insurances on the
lives of such children. Relatives or guardians of the children were
however expressly excluded from the Acts. The original purpose of
infant life protection legislation was to prevent starvation, cruelty
and murder and was thus the protection rather than the welfare of
babies. Hence the authorities responsible were the Home Office,
and either the borough council (the Metropolitan Board of Works
or the Common Council in London) or the local magistrates m
petty sessions. In consequence direct supefVlsion was in the hands
of the police, and there was no question of inspection by a 'Miss

F. Hill. op. cit., p. 38.

.i 1871 (31 2), vii. Protection of Infant Life. Select Commlttee. Report, Minutes
of Evidence. etc.
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Mason'· from the Local Government Board. Under the 1897 Act
local superVIsion was passed to the boards of guardians, whose re-

lieVing officers undertook the work, but central administratIOn still
remained m the hands ofthe Home Office. The care of these children was said to be regarded by the relievmg officers as a less important part of theIr work than the care of the other children whom
they also supervised, for whom the guardians were solely responsible. i The evidence before the Select Committee in 18, I indicated
that some pnvately fostered children were well treated· and happy,
but this was not always So and many were vulnerable if their own
parents took little interest in them ..

5

ADOPTION

While the main work of the present Children's Officer in adoption
cases

IS

based on twentieth.,century legIslation and practice. two

events of the latter part of the nineteenth century are worth recordmg. One was in 1889, when boards of guardians were given the
power to assume parental rights, permanently or temporarily, if a
child were deserted or the parents in prison because of an offence
against the child. This power still exists, though a local authority
passing such a resoluhon must give the parents the right to object
within a month. It meant in the nineteenth century that a person
other than the natural parent might become the child's guardian
even m the parent's lifetime. The other, m 1891, was the Custody
of Children Act, usually called the 'Barnardo Act'. This arose over
the public tumult about the 'Roddy' and 'Gossage' cases. In both
cases the parents had asked Dr. Barnardo to take the children into
care, and subsequently had wished to WIthdraw them, owing, it
was said, to the mfluence of Cardinal Manning. LitigatIOn ensued,
and Dr. Barnardo was forced to give way. The new Act reversed
this position to some extent, by providing that no parent, having
gIVen up the custody of h,S child, could take him back at will.
Moreover the court was now given the power, havmg regard to the
character of the parents, and the fact that they had 'abandoned,
deserted or flagrantly neglected' the child, to refuse an order of
habeas corpus. In either case the wishes of the child were to be consulted, if he was of an age to understand.
1
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NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF
CRUELTY TO CHILDREN

Though the work of the N.S.P.C.C. runs parallel to that of a
modern Children's Officer, any study of mneteenth-century social
work among children depnved of a normal home would be mcomplete WIthout reference to the work of this great SOCiety. It is a sad
reflection on both the state of the law and the public conscience
that though Britain had a society for the prevention of cruelty to
animals, it was not until 1883 that anyone had enough courage to
form a similar society for the protection of children. This cannot
have been due to public ignorance, for through the century social
workers had uncovered instance after mstance of child suffering,
and government reports had drawn attenhon to lts existence in
factories and public institutions. But while legIslation had ameliorated the lot of children outside their homes, so sacred and so
prIvate was home life itself that nothing, it was thought, should
interfere WIth it. Even Lord Shaftesbury, when appealed to on the
matter, while admItting the crueltIes practised on children by
some parents warned that 'they are of so private, internal and
domestic a character as to be beyond the reach of legislation'. J.

In spIte of public reluctance to penetrate mto family life, events
were moving III tne direction of some sort of social protection for
the young and of giving legal rights to a cbild against his parents.
The first of these events occurred in America. The Association for
tne 'PreventIOn of Cruelty to Ammals' in New York had, on the
instigation of several people, taken up the case of Mary Ellen, a
foster child, who was so beaten and ill-treated by her 'parents' that
when they were all brought to court 'strong men who looked on
that battered little body wept like children, and wondered how
they had been blind to it all for so many years'.' The publicity
given to this case resulted in the formatIOn of a 'Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children' in New York.
.
Another event was the correspondence In the 'Liverpool Mer-

cury' begun m 1881, by the Rev. George Staite, Vicar of AshtonHayes, Cheshire. These letters described cases of gross cruelty to
children, and called for some remedy. Meanwhile another LiverpooI'man, Mr. N. F. A. Agnew, was in America, and although
1
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unaware of the newspaper campaign, discovered the existence of
the New York society, and determined to introduce something of

actual prevention of cruelty, and the help and supervision given to
those families where cruelty had occurred. For this work paid
officers were recruIted, though it IS clear that the local comlllittees
took more than an administrative mterest m the day-to-day work.
The methods of the officers were partly admomtory, and partly
concerned with welfare. Having receIved informatIOn, usually from
neighbours, which was always treated as completely confid~ntial,
they proceeded to investigate. If on inquiry cruelty were evident,
the officers did not necessarily brmg the matter before the Justices
at once. but by warning and exhortation, sought to frighten or
persuade the parents to moderate their behaviour. If this was of no
avail the case was brought to court. Thus while hundreds of offenders were tried in Court, thousands more were Induced to mend
their ways by other means. The possibility that their function of
investigation and warning mIght overlap that of the police was
obvious, but a clear distinctIon was made m the last decade of the
century by the society and by official enquirers. Thus Mr. Asquith,
the Home Secretary of the day speaking in the House of Commons
in 18g2. stated-'The main functIOn of the police in this country IS
to maintain order and to punish crime. The object of the society
IS ... not to detect and not to punish, but to prevent cnme."
Moreover, he went on to say, the society had advantages over the
police, who in this matter had difficulty III obtammg authentIc
information, 'while to a body of humane and philanthropic men
and women looked upon by the people as their friend, mformation
would be more readily and freely forthcomll1g'. Another Impartial

the same nature In England. Consequently, on his return he called

a meeting in Liverpool of interested people. including the Rev.
Staite, and in 1883 the first 'Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children' in England was founded. In the following year th~
Baroness Burdett-Coutts and her collaborator Miss Hesba Stretton,
having studied the Liverpool experiment, instItuted a similar
society in London. Other towns quickly followed suit, and by 188g
no fewer than thirty-three towns had committees. The tIme was
obviously npe for a national society, which came in 1889 and with

which the name of BenJamin Waugh is so closely connected. For
some reason Liverpool remained aloof until the mid-twentieth
century, and the ScottiSh society when It came was also separate.
But by 1895, so generally accepted had the English national society
become that it obtained a Royal Charter. with tIle additional
powers and status that this implied.
The contributIOn of the NatIOnal SOCIety to the welfare ofchildren was broadly twofold. It sought to promote legislation for the
protection of children; and It developed a staff to prevent cruelty
and take action against those guilty of it.
The most famous Act was that' of 188g, generally called 'the
Children's Charter', for which Mr. A. J. Mundella, its sponsor, was
supplied by the SOCIety with over forty cases illustrating the need
for every clause. The Act made it an offence for any person m
charge of a child to ill-treat, abandon, neglect or expose him; and
gave the court powers to remove a badly treated child from his
home to a place of safety, while making an order if necessary on
the guilty parents to contribute to his upkeep. Further sections in
the Act prohibited beggmg by children, and controlled theIr employment, especially III street hawking, or in any form of entertainment. In 18g4, again as a result of experience gained by the
N.S.P,C.C., an amending Act was passed, which among other
changes. made it obligatory for boards of guardians to accept children brought to them under the Acts, provided they had room for
them. Meanwhile the police were empowered to remove a childfrom his home, even without a court order, should they suspect
cruelty of any kind, a power which was extended to officers of the
society by I g04.
The other. and less spectacular part ofthe society's work was the

'5 0

witness to this pOlnt of view was Lord Herschell. a former Lord

Chancellor. who was invited to investigate the society"s affairs in
1897.2 He considered the possibility of the police domg the SOCIety's
work, and decided that the actiVIties were beyond the scope of the
police. In this he was supported by the Assistant Commissioner of
the Metropolitan Police and others.
The admonitory method used by the N.S.P.C.C. officials was by
no means their only one. For in order to prevent cruelty, or to
build up a family after a court sentence, some posltive case-work

was necessary. There is no doubt that by kindness and common
sense these officers did some excellent work in this respect. Nor was
this work on the plane of material relief, as the N.S.P.C.C. never
became a relief society, and its officers were seldom paid enough to
• Rev. A. Morton. Early Days (N.S.P.C,C., 1954).
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• Ibid.
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enable them to afford much out of their own pockets. Sometimes
It was necessary to house children if parents had turned them out,
or the maglstrates had ordered their removal. As long as boards of
guardians could refuse admission to theIr institutions the society met

the need by opening shelters, but when this was rectified in 1894
the shelters were gradually closed. As a means of relief to hardpressed families, and of succour to ill-treated and neglected children
these shelters must have been an invaluable standby for the officers
III their work. In spite of their wide experience and unique opportunities to study families who were social misfits, the N.S.P.C.C.
have few records to indicate that they saw the wider Implications"of
their material or reflected on their methods. This may have been
because the officers received no case-work training (though the
C.O.S. by this time was eloquently proclaiming the need for it,
and other societies like the Salvationists were begmning to train
their mlssioners) or because the weight of their case-work made
it unpossible.
Two things emerge from this review. First, the developments
were due to a combination of statutory and voluntary effort. Thus
it was Norwich Board of Guardians which mstituted the 'preventatories', but it was Mrs. Way and Others who established permanent
hostels. Secondly, a series of steps, from the earliest and obvious
one of providing food, clothing and shelter, to expenmentmg with
cottage homes and boarding-out with foster parents, and finally
developing after-care in the form of hostels, and the selection of
suitable jobs, led up to many of the duties of the modern Children's
Officer. After"care was not adequately developed during the century, and adoptlOn camelater. Yet the scope, and even the techniques and aims of our modern Children's Officers can be discerned
in the experience of those years.

CHAPTER 9

THE PENAL SERVICES
THE outstanding contributions in the nineteenth century to
social work among law-breakers were the prison work of Elizabeth
Fry, After-Care (particularly by the Discharged Prisoners' Aid
Societies), the Reformatory and Industrial School movement
associated with Mary Carpenter and ProbatlOn. There was also a
vast amount of unco-ordinated work done with and for excriminals by case-work societies, by Ragged Schools and other
agencies, which was incidental to their mam activity.
I

ELIZABETH FRY

Though Elizabeth Fry's fame is mainly that of a social reformer,
her contribution to the development of sOCial work should not be
overlooked. Mrs. Fry was born in 1780, the fourth of twelve
children ofJohn and Catherine Gurney of Earlham, Suffolk. She
was a Member of the Society of Friends, and about 1799 became
a 'Plain Quaker', thereafter adopting the dress and manners
peculiar to this strict sect. In

I800

she married another Quaker.

Joseph Fry, and bore him eleven children. Durmg the years
that followed she presided over his house, whether it was at
Mildred's Court in London, or at Plashet, his family house in the
country bequeathed to him at the death of his father, or, when
there came a reverse of fortune, back in London at Upton
Lane. She died in 1845 having suffered considerable ill-health
throughout her life, especially at the birth of her numerous
children.
Her social work began at her house at Earlham, before she was
married. The Gurneys were a lively family, mfluenced by the
teachings of John Wesley, and the reverberations of the French
Revolution. Stirred in social conscience and humamtarian feeling,
B.S.W.-L
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Elizabeth turned still closer to her faith, and aspired at one time
to 'travel in the Ministry' and visit Fnends elsewhere to strengthen
them and herself by their mutual prayers. Meanwhile she was not
Illacllve in everyday matters, for she brought what help and

equal. The women, especially, aroused his pIty and concern, as he
told Mrs. Fry when he returned from the gaol.

comfort she could to- the labourers and their families in the village,

and for the children she started a kind of school that was partly
youth club as well. This activity she repeated when years later in
I 80g she settled in Plashet with her own children. Her benevolence
was undiscnminatmg, for she believed that it was the duty of all
who had money to do their best for the benefit of their immediate
neighbourhood, and for any other of theIr fellow creatures who
aroused their interest. While her almsglVIllg at that time may have
lacked method, the school she inaugurated did not. A competent
school-mIStress was engaged, trained m the Lancastrian method,
and seventy children were enrolled. They quickly learnt to read
the Bible a:nd to wnte. For though her motive was religious she
was not troubled by the inhibitions of Hannah More. She liked
nursing, and as she could not hope to nurse all the SIck cottagers
III the village, she would send the doctor along, and advIse those
undertaking the nursing care. This interest led her in 1840 to
visit Kmserwerth, SIX miles from Dusseldorf, where among other
pioneer work, Pastor Fliedner had started a hosp'tal to train
volunteer nurses-a training school Florence Nightingale was
to VISIt some years later. Stimulated no doubt by what she
had seen thcre, Mrs. Fry came home and started one of the
first Nurses' Trainmg Homes in London m 1840. Like Mrs.
Nighllngale, Elizabeth did not for a moment consider nursing
as a fit profession for her daughters, and the training given to
'Fry Nurses' or 'Nursing Sisters' was of the most elementary
type, and fitted for the kind of girl who was then considered
suitable.
But it is for her work in prisons with prisoners that she is chiefly
remembered. In the wmter of 1812-13 there came to London an
Amencan Quaker of extraordinary power and personality and,
like most Quakers, Stephen Grellet soon found himself accepting
the hospItality of the Frys. Now Grellet had travelled through
Europe m the midst of the battlefields, had visited many prisons
on his way, and on reaching England he was not long in finding
his way to Newgate Gaol, where the misery and depravity that
met his eyes was such that none of his previous experiences could
'54

On going up I was astonished beyond description at the mass of woe
and misery I beheld. I found many very sick, lying on the bare floor or
on some old straw, havmg very scanty covermg over them, though it

was quite cold. There were several children born in the prison among
them, almost naked .... They occupied two long rooms, where they
slept in three tiers, some on the floor, and two tIers of hammocks over
one another. When I first entered, the foulness of the aIr was almost
insupportable, and everything that IS base and depraved was so strongly
depIcted on the faces of the women, who stood crowded before me with
looks of effrontery, boldness and wantonness of expression that for a
while my soul was greatly dismayed,l

The response of Elizabeth to this was simple and direct, as
would be expected of the lady whose benevolence was a byword
m her Suffolk village. She collected what flannel and clothes she
could and wIth them repaired to the pnson next day. This was in
January ,8'3. Three times she went on her errand of mercy, and
then for four years ceased to go. It had been enough, however, to
leave a deep and lasting Impression on her, and when, in 18 I 6,
the 'Society. for the Reformation of Pnson DiSCIpline' was formed,

she and two of her brothers-in-law, Samuel Ho~,re and FoweIl
Buxton, were concerned in it.
It was in January 1817 that she began her consistent work with
the prisoners in Newgate. Against the advIce of the gaolers who
never went smgly to the women's yards, she entered the gaol
alone. Janet Whitney describes her actions.
At once she was surrounded by the mob. Her first action was to piCk
up a child. 'Friends,; she said, 'many of you are mothers. I too am a
mother. I am distressed for your children. Is there not something we can
do for these Innocent little ones? Do you want them to grow up to
become real prisoners themselves? Are they to learn to be thieves and
worse?' It was in this WIse that she reached them. 2

Her first step was to establiSh a school for the children and for the
juvenile prisoners. From the prisoners themselves a teacher was
forthcoming (Mary Conner) and the prinCIple of 'Self Help', so
much a part of Chalmers' doctrme, was mtroduced. With the
1

2.

B. Seebohm, Memotrs rif the life of Stephen Grellet (1860), p. 224.
Whitney, Elizabeth Fry (1937), p. 152.

J.
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reluctant consent of the prison authorities a room was set aside
and with help from friends, school equipment was obtained.
The school for children was qUIckly followed by another for
women. They clamoured for it partly because they wanted education, believing, as Hannah More had found the women of her
villages did (see Chapter 13), that education was the key to something better, but mostly because they were so bored in prison. For
the problem of finding work to keep prisoners busy was bigger
than the authonties could tackle, and in Elizabeth Fry's expenence
the result of enforced idleness was a direct incentive to vicious
behavIOur. The 'School' for the women was a much tougher
proposition than that for the children, so she called into being
the 'Ladies Association for the Improvement of the Female
Prisoners in Newgate', composed of ten women, who pledged
themselves to go daily to N ewgate, and to provide materials for
reading and wnting and handwork. Furthermore a paid matron
was appomted by them to supervise the work. Access to prisoners
was much easIer then than now, but even so, permission to use
the rooms in this way was only achieved after considerable
opposition.
Elizabeth Fry's work in the prison was group work of a really
novel kind which has no counterpart in modern social work. It
aimed at providing education In the narrower sense, and some
constructive employment in a monotonous life; more than that
it tried to give these prisoners, failures m society, experience of
responsibility in living together harmoniously and of growing in
self-respect to fit them to become decent citizens. Thus with the
help of Elizabeth Fry and her friends, the prisoners formulated
rules for their school, and saw to it that they were obeyed. The
women were divided for work purposes into small groups of about
twelve, each with a monitor chosen by the women. She was, in
practice, usually one who could read, and seemed capable of
taking responsibility. If she were unsuitable, her place was taken
by another. Each mormng and evening the prisoners would
assemble for a short Bible reading by one of the visitors, work
would be distributed and collected, and material checked. A
yard-keeper was also elected who would inform a prisoner of any
friends who had called to see her, and would accompany her to
the gratmg and see that she spent lime only with her friends. In
this way it was hoped to prevent the women begging at the prison
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gates or from chance acquaIntances, a habit that had led to the
drinking and other vices which so depraved prison life.
The problem of what to do WIth the articles made by the women
soon began to cause concern. To Mrs. Fry the answer was that
they should be sold and the profits go to the prisoners, or be
saved agaInst the day of theIr discharge or transportation. This
policy was soon criticized by those who thought that such goods
would be sold at a lower pnce, and undercut the products offree
labonr. Nothing daunted, she replied that it was better to employ
our criminals than to let them rot, and that the small output of
prisons could not seriously affect the market pnce of goods made
by free labour; whereupon she proceeded to arrange the marketrng
of her wares. Indeed in the first year, the women were kmtling
60-100 pairs of socks per month, and had made 20,000 articles of
wearing apparel. 1 As some of the profits were at once available
to the prisoners a small shop was opened in the prison where food
and a few useful articles were sold-doubtless to the detriment of
the prison 'tap-room'.
The methods she adopted in prison she extended to the transportation ships. The departure of women in a 'transport' was the
Signal for great unrest among the prisoners. The night before the
women were due to be carried in open. carts through the streets of

London to the docks, there were wild scenes of fighting, drinking
and debauchery. The warders went In fear of their lives, and
frequently had to put the women m irons to get them away at all.
Even so it was a hazardous business, as the women, spittIng, biting
and scratching, strenuously opposed them. Elizabeth tried to
modifY conditions by obtaming permission to accompany the
women in closed conveyances. Before they set off she stayed late
to be with them, reading to them and comforting them. Her voice
and manner must have been her strength. For not only did the
prisoners listen intently but others, interested m her work, came
to hear her. She did not welcome this publicity, but felt it was the
price she must pay to interest others in a cause that troubled her
so much. After preparation of this kind, the women went quietly
and composedly to the 'transport' ships, there to remain sometimes for six weeks, till they were ready to sail. Mrs. Fry viSIted
them daily, and for the rest of her life, if she were in London,
1

1818

(~75,392),

viii. State of Prisons within the City of London, etc. Select

Comnntt"". Report.
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to use local probation officers to 'aid and adVISe' prisoners discharged from long-stay prisons on their return home, rather than
to inaugurate new aid societIes to fill the gaps.'
In spIte of the uneven development of the SOCIetIes during the
earlier part of the century, some mteresting work of after-care was
done mainly in the neIghbourhood of the local or county gaol.
In Manchester about the middle of the century a Mr. Wnght was
active in finding employment for ex-pnsoners, while In many
parishes the clergy were doing theIr best to rehabilitate those who
had erred. 2 Outstanding was Sarah Martm of Yarmouth. about
whose work for the prisoners of that CIty much has been written.
Born m '79 I, the child of a Caister tradesman, Sarah Martin was
brought up by her grandmother, who apprenticed her to dressmaking, from which she made her livmg for the rest of her life.
At nineteen years old she Jomed a body of NonconformISts In
Yarmouth. and resolved to discover ways of serving others.
Having heard of Elizabeth Fry's work, she determined to follow
her example, and after repeated efforts at last was allowed to enter
Yarmouth gaol. For the rest of her life (she died at the age of
sixty"one in 1852) she gave all her spare tIme to this and became
well-known and much respected both for her work Inside the gaol,
and for the ex-prisoners outside it. She kept a meticulous record
of her after-care in her 'Liberated Prisoners Book'. and tried by
every means to find lodgings and work for those discharged from
prison. 'In every way she laboured that the wrong-doers would
go forth, better members of SOCIety than when they entered the
prison doors; and to prevent deterioratIon after theIr release by

never failed to visit the ships if women were aboard. It is said
that a total of 106 ships and 12.000 convicts were thus visited.
Nor were her visIts merely friendly pastoral calls, as she qUIckly
organIzed a routine for the women. Each was given a number to

help her to safeguard her small posseSSIOns and her place at meals.
The women were divided into groups of about a dozen, as m
prison, each with an elected monitor, for sewing, reading and other
purposes. The children were provided with a school and one of
the convicts made mistress of it. while a library was orgamzed and
each woman was allowed to borrow a book as a reward for good
conduct. The books were of travel, biography, history, serious
poetry and religious works; plays. novels or other 'improper
books' being carefully excluded! Meanwhile her Ladies' committee collected among themselves, and provided each convict
WIth an imaginative collection of articles to take with her into her
new life.
TowardS the end of her life Elizabeth Fry promoted a society
for the after-care of discharged women prisoners, the purpose of
which was to find suitable posts for them, or to help them to
emigrate.
2

DISCHARGED PRISONERS' AID SOCIETIES

One result of the work of John Howard, the pnson reformer of
the eIghteenth century, and of Elizabeth Fry m the nineteenth
century was the growing mterest in the after-care of released
pnsoners. Aid societIes had begun to appear at the end of the
eighteenth century, though philanthropIcally disposed people had
founded chantIes for aiding discharged pnsoners much earlier
than that. Howard had campaigned nationally and even internationally for reform in all pnsons, but the SOCIeties and the
charities were essentially local in character, and autonomous in
operation. In consequence little is known of them or their personnel
until 1862 when Parliament recogmzed theIr existence. Those
who worked in this field did not leave much behind them about
their aIms, their methOds, their successes or failures which might
have been a pomter to later workers.' Despite the fact that the aid
societIes have persisted to the present tIme. after-care of prIsoners
has not developed as a branch of social work with its own techniques and training, and the modern tendency in certain cases is
1

The Prison CommIssioners began to appoint prison social workers in 1955-:-6.
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continuing the inducements to conduct themselves well.'3

Important though these efforts were, they were sporadic in
character, and no general system of after-care was established. As
early as 1847, Lt.-Col. Jebb, C.B .. Director of ConVIct Pnsons,
had urged the need to provide in some way for the care of criminal
children on their discharge from prison. and by 1853 was declaring that the need was equally urgent for adults. 'It IS vain; he
said. 'to expect they will be able to avoid a repetitIon of theIr
offences unless they can obtain some means of subsistence on theIr

I
\

i As a result of the Maxwell Committee Report on DisCharged Prisoners' Aid
SOCleties (I95 Q-g Cmd. 8879) a few new aid societies have been maugurated.
21852-3 (1572),1. Discipline and management of the convict prISOns. Lt.Col. Jebb. Reports, p. 35.
3 ReligIOUS Tracts Society, Sarah Martin, p. 6 I.
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discharge." But m spIte of these warnings, little was done except
in a few local areas; and what was done was unco-ordinated and
the actlVihes of neighbouring societies were unrelated. As far
back as 1792 Parliament had recogmzed the principle of assisting
a prisoner to go back to his home on discharge, but no money
was voted and the Act was little more than a dead letter. In 1823,
however, Peel's Gaol Act had given power to the Justices to levy
a county rate to provide up to £1 per head for deserving prisoners,
which was to be spent on necessary clothing.' Further, the Justices
were empowered to divert any charitable bequests connected with
the prison to the provISion for poor prisoners of food and clothing,
implements of labour, and the means to return home. So, given
willingness on the part of the local Justrces, there need not have
been any shortage of funds, especially for 'deservmg' cases. It is
dOUbtful, however, whether much use was made of these powers.
. Meanwhile, discharged pnsoners' aid societies had been grow-

missioners (after 1877) put on a firm foohng, and in theory at any
rate, the old isolation of the societies was at an end. Even so, by
1878, when the Prison CommissIOners took over the control of
prisons from the justIces, inhentmg at the same time their right to
give grant aid, only twenty~nine SOCletIes were In eXistence.
At this period the story of the socIetres revolves round theIr
relations with the Pnson CommISsioners and the system of grantsin-aid. When the CommIssioners took over from the justices they
discovered how economical they had been. For mstead of the £2
per prisoner permitted under the 1862 Act, the average amount
spent was only sevenpence, and in the light of this, the Commissioners decided to withdraw the grants altogether, and substrtute the payment of gratuities to the prisoners as reward for
good conduct. At this, the societies took action, and after a further
conference, approached the Government for a renewal of grant
of the very modest sum of a shilling for every prisoner released.
The request met with a sympathetic response, and the determmation in future to relate the grant for each society to the voluntary
subscnptions It received and the number of prisoners dealt with.
Thus the actrve societies could expect encouragement, while those
not receiving help were inachve anyway. How stagnant many of
them were is shown by the fact that though the grant was assessed
at £4,000 in 1879, by 1886 it had fallen to £1,726, and by 1888 to
£1,5 00 . It was evident indeed, that the situation needed review
and in the following year, 188g, it was agreed that the SOCIeties
should have the right to administer any prIson chanties peculiar
to their prison, and that the grant in future would equal the sum
of such charitable income, plus the average grant of the previous
three years. This broke the link between voluntary subscriptions
and grant aid. After the Gladstone Committee on PrisoTlS in 1895
the grant was partially replaced by equalizing it to the sum of the
voluntary subscriptions and the charitable endowment.
While the government was feeling its way to the most effectrve
method of giving monetary assistance, some of the societies were
pursumg their work of helping discharged prisoners. Fortunately
some evidence of how this work was done was collected m 1895
by the Rev. G. P. Merrick, M.A., M.B., in response to a recommendation of the Gladstone CommIttee on PriSOTlS.' The report
J.

ing up, sometimes independently of the JUStices, sometimes in

collaboratIOn with them, when in 1862 an Act was passed giving
some form to the rather chaotic pOSItion of grant-aid to discharged
prisoners. This was a turning point as It brought to an end the
distinction between Justices' aid and society's aid. For Justices were
now empowered to gIve a certificate of recognitron to the society
or societi.es connected with the prIson in which they were interested, and to pay to those so certified a sum not exceeding £2 per
prIsoner, with which they could help him return home to honest
employment. It cannot be said that this Act brought any change
to the work bemg done among ex-prisoners, as aid was confined
to small grants of money or gifts of clothing, but it did strmulate
the societres to try to put their house in order. In the next year,
1863, a conference was called by the 'Reformatory and Refuge
U mon' to discuss the new status of the aid societies under the
1862 Act. This led to the formation of a central committee, and
later to a relief committee under the chairmanship of Lord
Shaftesbury, whose object was to establish more aid soclehes. By
18 72, after a second general conference, not only had a centr~
organization in London been set up, but it had been designated to
act for all socletres III places where no society operated. Thereafter
regular conferences were called, relations with the Prison Com1 Lt.-Col. Jebb, op. cit., p. 35.
'L. W. Fox, English Prison and Borstal System (195.), p. 258•
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]. 1897 0. 82 99, xi. 'Operations of Discharged Prisoners' Aid Societies.'
G. P. Merrick. &port.
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makes depressing reading; if the twentieth century opened with
hopes of reform, the nineteenth century ended m the knowledge
that the policy of after-care, which had been publicly recognized
for fifty years as essential to the ex-prisoner, was as far from
achiev~ment as it had ever been, except In the case of a small
number of societies.
The number of aid societies found to be in existence was fifiySIX, as some prisons had more than one SOCiety; and of these, forty
employed an agent, either voluntalY or paid. In so far as any
social work was done, the agent was the man responsible, and it IS

to his methods and ,approach, that our analysis must be directed,
In theory he was reqUired to interview the prisoner before his
release, communicate with friends regarding his accommodation,
and his former employer about his old JOb. He was to meet him
at the gate on his release, and provide him with board and
lodgmg if he had nowhere to go, or purchase a railway ticket, and
perhaps some tools and clothing, if the pnsoner had a home and
ajob to go to, at a distance from the prison. The agent was in any

case to find him employment, and report all the facts to the committee. It IS clear from this that the work of an agent with imagmation and also with a progressive committee behind him, though
largely composed of givmg material aid, could be to create a helpful relationship and a steadymg mfluence on the newly released
man. In probably fifteen of the sociehes case-work of this kind was
acbieved, for the evidence shows that the zeal, orgaruzation and
imagination of the agents did succeed in finding employment for
the ex-prisoners, and one can assume that there was a constructive
effort to make a reality of after-care. But in the rest of the societies,
the finding of jobs was said to be . almost impossible', and doubtless little else but the giving of small grants of money was ever
considered.
No case-work is possible Without adequate knowledge of the
client, and careful preparation for the helping process. The way
information was obtained was, therefore, relevant to the quality
of the work. Here agam the report shewed marked differences in
prachce. Some agents visited prisoners m their cells and talked to
them before their discharge, but many did not, feeling that as the
warder was generally present, the man was unlikely to speak the
truth, and that 'he is more reliable when he has his liberty than
when he has not'. Other agents did not even trouble to talk to the
16~

man about his circumstances at all, but contented themselves With
obtaining their mformation from the prison records.
Sociehes seem to have differed about the type of prisoner they
were disposed to help. Some were prepared to do what they could
for the short-sentence man; others refused to have anything to do
with him. Some helped only prisoners newly released, while others
were willing to consider applications from those who had been at
liberty for some time, but were in danger of falling again if no
help were forthcommg. Many limited theIr help to first offenders
only. The Liverpool Society claimed that experience shewed the
hardened crimmal to be only encouraged in his ways by frequent
doles. The first offender, they said, was the most hopeful Object
for their limited resources. All societies found the woman exprisoner difficult and costly to maintain. For in spite of a recommendatIOn by the director of conVlct pnsons as far back as 1854
that hostels for women Without homes should be provided, by the
end of the century they were still insuffiCient and inappropnate.
'Labour Homes" or hostels where discharged prisoners could
stay for a period and do some remuneratIve work, such as stickchopping, were used extenSIvely by some societies to tide a man
over the time between his release and the making of other
arrangements, or to test a man's willingness to work. Other
SOCIeties made no use of them, but were only too eager to rig a
man or boy out for work at sea and to pay his fare to the port.
This, Mr. Merrick thought, was often Short-Sighted, smce many of
the ex-prisoners mstead of going to sea became entangied in the
flotsam and Jetsam of the port and quickly drifted back to prison.

3

THE

WORK

OF

MARY

CARPENTER-REFORMATORY

AND

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS

In 1756 the 'Marine Society' had started a school for the children
of convicts and by 1788 a few philanthropic mdividuals formed a
society 'to educate and reform destitute and depraved children'.
This was the OrIgin of the so-called 'Philanthropic Society', which
initiated a number of institutions, the first being established at
Hackney, but later (1848) removed to Redhill Farm at Reigate.
There was some confusion in the purpose and methods of these
schools, which were concerned at the same time and in the same
institution with both prevention and cure. The schools admitted
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sons of convicted felons, presumably as a preventIve measure, and
boys guilty of cnminal practices for penal and curative purposes.
The methods were experimental; at first the boys were made to

submit to sedentary occupation, but later were gIven the opportunity to do active manual work on farms and in other trades.
The youngsters were expected to respond to a ·rough life', and at
the same time to a '-strong religious influence and the IrresIstible

law ofkindness'.t
As the various institutions of the early part of the century were
founded either by voluntary or State effort or by both, it is not
difficult to under~tand thetr somewhat chaotic state by the middle
of the century, when Mary Carpenter first published a plan of
what she thought these institutIons should be. There were probably
four distinct ways in which a youth m trouble could at that time
be dealt with:-

PrISon
In spite of the work of John Howard, Elizabeth Fry and the
others, a large number of children found their wav into the gaols
of the country. In t844, for instance, over II,OOO children and
adolescents. between ten and twenty years old were in prison, or
I in 304 of the Whole population in that age group.' Nor did the
numbers decrease with the passing of new legislatiOn empowering
magIstrates to send juveniles to reformatories. For whereas in 1847
1,274 children under twelve years old werein prison, by 1856 there
were 1,990 of the same age span there. Certainly some pnsons had
schools for the education of the young, and Parkhurstwas established
as a Juvenile Prison in 1837 with the school as an mtegral part of
it. But as the schools were run by fear. the boys frequently wearing Irons when in school, and the school masters were usually
themselves convicted felons, it was seldom that they achieved any
education or reformation. Otherwise, as prisoners were not classified, the young mixed freely with the hardened and depraved. and
prisons became a forcing ground for the cnminal. Moreover, when
once the young had been in prison 'they do not fear It any more.
To them the disgrace of prison is never so potent as to the adult."
D,linque~ (1853).
1847 (447,534),_ vii. Crimma! Law (Juvenile Offenders and Transportation). Select Commlttee. HL. ISt and :md Reports. etc.
• M. Carpenter, Reformat.ty Schootsfor u.. Children of the Perishing and dancerous
1

M. Hill. Pm' Essay on Juvenile

Riformatories
These were schools started by voluntary effort (in London,
Warwickshire, Gloucester. and elsewhere) for the reception and
education of youngsters already convicted, or those in criminal
surroundings. Before the 1854 Youthful Offenders Act. the legal
power to keep young people in them against their will was doubtful in the extreme, but it is evident that some magistrates did send
children, as an alternative to prison, and some school managers
did detam them in the schOOlS, bringing them back if they absconded and forcibly keeping them there.

2

3 Industrial Schools
These schools were started to teach a trade, and to instil a habit
of work among classes of children where disctpline. moral and
industrial training were lacking, and were not primarilY for convicted children. Delinquents did find their way into the schools
however, sometimes bemg sent by magistrates on a 'free pardon'.
conditional upon their attendance. For example, one of the first

to be opened was by SheriffWatson m Aberdeen in 1841 for 'the
education and feeding of the children ofthe lower orders and theIr
mdustnal training' 1 By 1849 the Magistrates of Aberdeen were
directing 'the police to apprehend all children found begging m
the town, and carry them off to school. They soon had seventy-five
in process of cleansing, scrubbing, dressing and feeding. After that
they had no beggIng children'.' In 1854, under a local Act the
Middlesex Justices lllaugurated a school at Feltham. though this
differed from the others in bemg exclusively for convicted cases.
The distinction between mdustrial and reformatory schools was
thus not very clear, and it was the earnest hope of Mary Carpenter
that the posltion would be clarified. Acts of 1857, 1861, and 1866
did something to help, but during the whole of the runeteenth
century the confUSIon remained.

4 Feeding Schools
'Feeding SchOOlS' were a variant of the industrial schools, being
set up in local centres for day attendance. Some general education
and training in a trade were gIven, and the children were fed

!l

ctasses (1851), Cap. VI.

1

E. A. Pratt, Pioneer Women (1897), p. 194'

• M. Hill, op. <it., Cap. VI.
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during the day, but they were allowed to go home to sleep. These
schools were onginally intended for the non-conVIcted, but Justices

I

were alive to theIr value and sometimes released a youngster on

condition of regular attendance. This could not be enforced until
after the Act of 1857 (Industnal Schools Act), but it had been in
common use long before that, and some parents had even been
obliged to make contributions.
This was the state of affairs in 1851 when Mary Carpenter
publiShed her book Riformatory Schootsfor the children if the Perishing
and Dangerous Classes and for Juvenile Offenders, which had such a
profound influence on both public 'opinion and legislatIve reform.
She was not content merely to set out a plan for dealing With
delinquents, she followed it up by founding schools and actually
supervIsing one herself for some twenty years or more. Born in
1807 in Bristol, her interest was first drawn to social evil when in
the year 1833 along WIth Dr. Joseph Tuckerman, the Boston
philanthropist, she saw a little ragged boy runlllng down the
street. Said Dr. Tuckerman 'that boy should be followed to his
home and seen after'l This led her to found the 'Bristol Working
and Visiting Society' in 1835, of which she remained secretary for
twenty years. Later she organized a 'Ministry to the Poor' m
Bnstol, and in 1846 a Ragged School. In this she was faced with
the riotous behaVIOur of untamed and poverty-stricken children,
yet she succeeded m holding their mterest by her ability and enthUSIasm. It was as a result of her experience here that she began
to concentrate on the welfare of the toughest of the youngsters,
who Were usually young offenders as well. It was commonly
thought that some 60 per cent of adult crIminals had learnt their
first lessons in crime before they were fifteen years old; and while
there was little the courts could do either in prevention or reclamation, there was no shortage of dens in which CrIme was
taught. Mary Carpenter thought this intolerable, and by studying
how other countries were dealing with the same refractory problem, she gradually developed for herself the solutIOn with which
her name is assocrated.
In 1825 New York State and Philadelphia had established
'houses of refuge' for the receptIon of delinquent children and
those out of control or in moral danger. From these 'Houses'
children were apprenticed to understanding masters who would

lJ. E. Carpenter, Life and Work
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care for them and teach them a trade. If they misbehaved during
their apprenticeship they would be returned to the 'House' for a
further period. Thus was the idea of 'Release on Licence' developed in Amenca. In Europe expenments of various kinds were
being made. Pestalozzi's work m Switzerland was worth the
closest study, as were the farm schools of BelgIUm and other
European countries, Including Russia. But it was the reformatory

colony at Mettray in France, and the Rauhe Haus III Hamburg
in Germany which gave her the greatest stImulus and hope.
The Mettray Colony derived from a French statute of 1832,
whereby any child u~der sixteen could, though guilty of an
offence,- be acquItted if he· acted 'sans discernement', when he could
be returned to the care of his parents, or sent to a House of
Correction. Owing to the efforts and generosity of M. M. Demetz
and de BretIgneres de Courteilles, an alternative to the House of
Correction was founded in Mettray m the year 1839. This farm
school set out to procure for young delinquents religious instruction, moral education, and the acquisition of a trade, especially
in agriCUlture, and also provided for their benevolent guardian-

I.

ship 'as long as they have need of it'. Thus

after~care

was an

integral part of the Whole scheme. By 1850 the Mettray experiment had so impressed the French authoflties that private associations were encouraged, with state help, to form these 'colonies
pemtentiares' all over the country. At first thev concentrated on
farm schools, but freedom to experiment later produced colonies
with industrial workshops of all types.
In Germany, though the first reformatory school was started
in Stuttgart in 1820, the best known was the 'Rauhe Haus' founded
near Hamburg in 1833. The principles of this school were similar
to those being advocated in Britam over a century later: that
voluntary effort should be fertilized by state grants to aid the
foundation of such schOOlS: that the schools should be run as a
family-and should be kept small, or subdivided mto family
groups; and that, under due precautions, boys and girls should be
associated together 'thus placing the children in their natural
relations to each other:'

0

In 1851, after the publication of her book, Mary Carpenter
called· a conference in Birmingham to discuss the whole question
of the institutional care of young offenders. The interest aroused
was so great, that in the following yearthe KingswoodReformatory
16 7

<if Mary Carpenter (1881), p. 149.
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School at Bristol was founded, in premises originally erected by
John Wesley, providing accommodation for over a hundred
children. Such a venture was not without its growing pains; for
mstance. as the school had no legal sanctions behind it. there was
difficulty in dealing with runaways. Parties of children, led by
some more daring spirit. often a girl, would make their way into
Bristol and get into mischief. They would be locked up in gaol,
where Mary Carpenter would visit them and obtain theIr rele'!se
if she could, and take them back to the school. At first the school
was mixed on Rauhe Haus principles, but by 1854 she decided to
start a gIrls' reformatory at Red Lodge House, and for the rest of
her life she maintained close supervision over this establishment.
Meanwhile she continued her writing and in 1853 published
Juvenile Delinquents, thezr Condition and Treatment. She also corresponded regularly with others, such as Mr. Barwick Baker of
Hardwicke Court, Gloucestershire, who were similarlv employed
in the supervision of these schools. By 1856 a 'Bntish National
Reformatory Umon' had been inaugurated, and here she read
papers, as well as at the 'Social SCIence Association' founded in
the ensuing year. She also played a leading part in promoting
legISlation, and submitted evidence to various Royal CommisSlOns on reformatory and industrial schools and juvenile delinquency. By 1854 the Youthful Offenders Act gave power to the
Home Secretary to grant certificates and financial assistance to
reformatones, in return for which they were to be inspected and
reported on annually by the mspector of pnsons. Courts were empowered to send Juveniles to them on summary conviction for a
period of years, and parents could be obliged to make contributions. But it was not until 1899 that the fourteen days ofpreliminary imprisonment which Mary Carpenter hated so much, were
abolished.'

wood and Red Lodge. She started on the assumptIon that there
was not one cause of juvenile crime but many, and that poverty
was not a prime cause of delinquency. Furthermore, the children

Pnnczples and Methods advocated by Mary Carpenter
It remains now to analyse the principles and methods of social
work m these Institutions, which Mary Carpenter advocated, and
which she practised during her long years of service at Kings1

An interesting personal description of Marv Carpenter IS given by Louisa

Twining. 'Her appearance was somewhat singular,' she wrote, 'with plaID old~

fashioned dress and small grey curls on her forehead. Her eye was remarkable

for expression and power. and her voice low and gentle.' L. Twining, Recollection of Life and Work (1893), p. 134.

,68

who appeared before the courts were mainly limIted to one class,

namely 'Moral Orphans'. or children whose parents could not or
did not exerCISe authority over them. The best place for a child
was with his parents, she averred, provided parents exercised

proper parental authority over him. Where they did not. or where
their own conduct might harden or corrupt him, then SOCIety
must act m their place, so that when the child was restore~ to
ordinary life. he would adequately fill his statIOn In it. To achIeve
this it was the duty of society to provide a refuge for the child that
would approximate as closely to a home as possible.
I
Treatment then, must be founded on the love of the child,
and so awaken in him the trust, affection and sense of security,
which the normal child could expect to develop In his own family.
She followed here the precept of the Rauhe Haus. and visualized
the unit of the reformatory to be as close as possible in SIze to that of
a family, wllere disciplin~ and training could be given, and where
individual needs could be individually dealt Wlth. Each of these
family units was to be self-contained, and all the members of it
were to have a relationshIp one to another of mutual dependence
and responsibility.
.
She recogmzed early the need for a capable and skilled staff,
and though this was expensive, she felt that In the long run the
more effective system was the cheapest. Work of this kind was
difficult, more so even than that of a physician, for
his healing art is to be exerted. on the body, his agents ar.e phYSIcal
means, his hopes of success are founded on certaIn laws which he can
comprehend. But to restore health to the mmd dis_eased is a task to be
accomplished by very different agencies. No beatmg of t~e pulse_ can
reveal to him the condition of the patIent; he must often dIscover It by
symptoms unnoticed by any but the most experIenced observer, and
must learn even from the cessation of songs the discordant state of tile

Inner

nature.~

2 She realized the need for co-operation on the part of the child.
He must be willing to reform, and convinced that progress was
possible. Without his active participation, the energy necessary for
1

M. Carpenter. Juvenile Delinquents. their Conditions and Treatment (1853),

P·30 1 •
B.S.W.-M
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change would not be forthcoming. This was true, she said, not
only of his industrial traming, but in his moral development as
well.
3 Work was to be a means to an end, not an end in Itself. There
should be no forced work, as that had no educative quality. It
would be better for a child to be idle, even refused access to work,
so that when he was hred of his idleness work could be made
available as a favour. On the other hand, the basis of the curriculum should be work, particularly of the kind that excited a lively
mterest, calling forth all a boy"s powers, and making him see that
what he did was useful, and that what he did well was best. The
actual chOice of work was difficult. Mary Carpenter thought farm
work the most umversally satisfying, but as few found their way
into It afterwards, urban skills sUitable to age and sex should be
taught, always provided they developed the necessary stimulus to
growth in the youngster.
4 Recreation was Just as important as work. Children needed
sport, and opportunIties to indulge in it. In this she reacted
violently from the thought of her day, which believed in repressing recreahon. Moreover, the masters in the school had more
opportunity of discovermg the true nature of the boy m his

could be easily understood as the direct result of wrong-doing.
Pilfermg was a habit difficult to overcome. and here she thought
that boys Should earn, or be given possessIOns of their own to pnze
and guard, arousing in them feelings of respect for property, and

periods of recreation than at any other tIme.

5 Corporal punishment was reduced to a mimmum, and to her
the story of Anselm contained a pomted lesson. Anselm visited a
monastery, where the Abbot consulted him about the perversity
and incorrigibility of the boys there. He was continually beating
them but they grew worse, and when they left they were dull and
brutish. Then said Anselm
this must surely be a poor return on all your expenditure of time and
money. Yet surely if you gave the young trees In your garden no freedom

helping them to realize that what belonged to others was as

I

l
I
,

I

not- observe any love or kindness in your dealings with them, they think
that you have
other motives in your diSCIpline than envy and hatred,
and so It turns out most unhappiJy that they grow up full of hatred and
SuspiclOn~ He who is but young needs gentle treatment. Cheerfulness.
kindness and love are the means whereby such are to be won to God. l

I

Over-indulgence was Just as bad as constant severity, and
discipline should be consistent, while punishment such that it

I

M. Carpenter, Juvenile Delinquents, their Cotulitions and Treatment (1853),
p·3 16.
1
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government Inspector.

Later in her life (1864) she appointed a 'Children's Agent' to
visit boys and girls, discharged from the Bnstol schools, if they had
obtained situatIOns m Bristol. For those who were homeless he
found lOdgings, for those out of work he sought employment. He
was in fact the forerunner of our modern 'after-care-' officer,

they would become crooked and useless. So it is with boys, as they do

no

prized as what they themselves possessed.
6 Her methods were largely educational, but as no trammg was
conceivable to her unless founded on Chnstlamty, Chnstian and
moral instruction were to accompany the teaching of a trade. The
delinquent would thus be eqUipped m every way to occupy his
station in life on his release. There was no question in her mmd of
educating him 'out of his station', and the able child had no more
chance of promotIOn to a higher status than the dullard.
How long It would take to accomplish the reformatIOn of the
young criminal was a matter for expenence. The Rauhe Haus
thought an average of four to five years was needed, while the
Amencan reform schools thought one to two years would suffice,
but Mary Carpenter would not slipulate a fixed time. Each case
should be dealt with on its ments, release being dependent on the
progress made, and decided by the school managers under a

I
I

I

though his duties, bemg localized, became wider in scope. He not
only looked after the ex-reformatory youths. but mvestigated the
condition of special neighbourhoods, brmgmg to light cruelty and
neglect m much the same way as N.S.P.C.C. officers do now. That
she appointed this official so late m her life does not mean that
Mary Carpenter was neglectfUl till then of what happened to the
boys and girls on leavmg the schools. She and her co-managers
took an intense interest m finding them suitable Jobs, and seeing
that they did not fall into bad company. Emigrauon, she thought,
was the most helpful means of establishing boys m a 'respectable
position'.
The problem of what to do with delinquent girls was as much a
difficulty to Mary Carpenter as to us today. She realized that
though fewer guls were brought before the courts than boys, they

'7'
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were more hardened and difficult to manage. The reason, she
thought. was that girls were not often brought before a court until
all lenient methods had failed, and seldom came at all unless their
home life were utterly degraded. Such girls should be prepared for
domestic sefVJ.ce. not for emigration or factory work, should be
brought under restraint and control, be reformed by steady
discipline, and educated by understanding teachers in a kindly
home-like atmosphere. She fully realized the need for skilled
supervislOn, and msisted that the women appointed to carry out
this training and education must know as much as possible of each
girl's character and. antecedents. She felt it to be highly important
that a 'lady', capable of understanding the intentions of the
managers, should live in or near the school, to exercise a general
superintendence, and to regulate the daily working of the school.

by sentencing them to imprisonment for one day, and releasing
them on condition that they returned to the care of th.elr parents
or masters for more" careful supervision. This process is said to
have been carried one stage further by Mr. Matthew Davenport
Hill, the well-known Recorder of Birmingham, who in 1841
lIIstituted a register of men volunteering for this work. These
friends, relatives, or masters were allowed to take the children
from the court in return for a guarantee of care. The sponsors, in
their turn, were to be visited at frequent but undetermined periods
by officers of the police to see that their eharges were well cared
for and of good behaviour.'
The return of the young delinquents to the care of their parents
or masters, could be regarded as an extension of the medieval
guild system of supervision expected of masters over apprentices,
or the common law guardianship duties of parents over children. 2
To liken this to the modern probation method, by which a
stranger to the young offender undertakes to guide and befriend
him, while leaving him under the legal care and guardianship of
his own parents, is to strain history too far. Perhaps closer to the
modern probatlon officer was the children's agent mentioned
above, appointed by Mary Carpenter in Bristol, to visit boys and
. girls discharged from the industrial and reformatory schools. But
he had no access to the courts, and could not therefore be cited as
the forerunner of the probation officer.
But there did come into existence an organization which was
some years later to be the cradle of probation work in this country.
In 1861, the 'National Temperance League' presented each
member of the clergy of the Church of England with a pamphlet
on temperance called Haste to the Rescue. Written by Mrs. Wightman, wife of the Vicar of St. Alkmund's, Shrewsbury, it set out to
show how the labours of the Church were being neutralized by the
prevailing drunkenness. So impressed was the Dean of Carlisle
by this pamphl~t, that he convened a meeting of abstaimng clergy
III London to discuss the matter, with the result that in 1862 the
Chureh of England Total Abstinence Society was founded. Ten
years later the name was changed to Church England Temperance Society, so that those who were not total abstainers, but who

4

PROBATION

Of these four aspects ofthe penal services, that of 'probation' work
is the most clearly seen as ·social case work', because today its
members require a special trainIng, its sphere of operation is
clearly defined. and it has a professlOnal organization of its own.
But clear though its present pattern is. there has been much
speculation, and some special pleading about its origin. It has
been pointed out' that the idea of probation involves two conceptions: 'binding over' . an old idea. and 'supervision\ the new
element which when added to 'binding over' produces 'probation'.
'Binding over' to be of good behaviour for a specified period was
mherent in EngliSh common law, and therefore probation took
root more easily in countries familiar wlth common iaw, such as
America and the Domimons, and it is not surprising that both
Britain and America claim to have been the first to introduce it.
It IS said, for Instance, that a rudimentary form of probation was
practised by the courts of Massachusetts in the seventeenth
century, and that a cobbler at Boston m 1841 stood bail for a
drunkard and vOlunteered to look after him, thus inaugurating
there the system of binding over wlth supervision. It is also said
that in England in the early 1820'S. some of the magistrates in the
county of Warwick were expenmentmg with young first offenders

of

I935-6 emct. 5122, viii. SOCIal SeIVlces in Courts of Summary Jurisdicw
tion. Departmental Committee. Report, p. 35.

1 1847 (534), vii. Criminal Law. (Juvenile Offenders and Transportation)
Select Committee. HL. !md Report, Minutes <if Evidena.
• E. Lipson, &<to; and Economie History (1931), Vol. Ill.
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believed m temperance, could be induded. It was to the office of
this society in r876 that a letter was sent by a Hertfordjourneyman
pnnter, Frederick Ramer, deploring the quick degeneration of
individuals, who got mto trouble through drink or any other
cause. 'Offence after offence, sentence after sentence seemed his
inevitable lot. Could anything be done', he asked, 'to prevent this
downward faIl?" With his letter he enclosed a five shillings postal
order, m the hope that some rescue work in the courts could be
started. The letter made an immediate appeal to the committee,
and some remembered the words of Charles Dickens in the 'Chimes',
words which have been so often quoted by them since: 'Gentlemen,' said Toby Veck, 'dealing with men like me, begin at the
right end. Give us in mercy better homes when we're a-Iymg in
our cradles.; gIVe us better food when we're a-working for our
lives; gIve us kindcr laws when we;'re a~going wrong; and don't
set Jail, Jail, Jail, afore us wherever we turn.' AccordinglY it was
resolved that a 'Special Agent' should be appomted to the Southwark, Lambeth and Mansion House Courts to deal with mdividual
drunkards, 'with a view to their restoration and reclamatIOn'.' In
August 1876 Mr. G. Nelson was appomted, and in the following
year he was Joined by Mr. W. Batchelor. The numbers grew until
by 1889 nearly every police court m London had Its missionary.
Nor were the Provinces unmmdful of the work to be done in their
Courts. In Handsworth near Birmmgham a misslOner was a p_
pointed In 1877, and in other Dioceses sImilar workers began to
appear. The numbers grew, until by 1885 there were nme
mlssioners; by r8go, thirtY-SIx; by r895, seventy-seven: and bv
I goo there were a hundred missioners, as well as nIne misslOnary
women employed by the Women's Union.
Meanwhile a parallel movement in Massachusetts was developing as a result of the voluntary efforts of social workers there. For
several years some State courts had suspended Judgment and kept
the power of recall, though they had no adequate control over the
conduct of the offender in the intenm. But m r878 Massachusetts
passed the first Probation Law, and a fuIl-time paid probation
officer was appointed to the Boston courts to provide supervision
for defendants, released for a defimte period, on an undertaking of
good bebavlOur. It was not for another twenty years that this
i

Church of England Temperance Societv-.Six0' rears Old, p. _8.

, H. H. Ayscough, When Mercy Seasons Justice (C.E.T.S .. 1922), p. 13.
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example was followed by Chicago, and thereafter by the whole
State of Illinois.
In England the tentative Summary J unsdiction Act was passed
in 1879,' Section 16 providing that magrstrates could discharge
offenders conditionally, with or without sureties if the offence
were trifling, and including a condition of good behaVIOur. Failure
to comply with the conditIOns meant that they could be called
upon to appear for sentence. Adults guilty of indictable offences
were expressly excluded. A Bill to establish a system of supervision
on bail failed to reach the Statute Book III r881, and though provisions for supervision on American lines were embodied m the
First Offenders' Bill introduced into Parliament m 1887, they were
deleted before the Bill became law as the ProbatIOn of First Offenders
Act, 1887. Whereas the r879 Act referred to the trifling nature of
the offence, that of 1887 extended conditional discharge to first
offenders convIcted of more serious offences, provided the ·youth,
character and antecedents of the offender' were taken mto account.
This was the first time probation made ItS appearance in English
law, and its provISions were extended to the higher courts. From
1879, therefore, though the law did not expressly provide for
supervision. magistrates had the power In certain CIrcumstances to
hand the offender over to a supervisor-the police court missioner
or other suitable person-if any were available. Even before 1879,
according to Mr. Curtls-Bennett, the Metropolitan magistrate, the
London courts had begun to use the system by a 'Missioner's baiL"
Supervisors, however, could not be provided by the courts until
the Probation of Offenders Act Ig07.
Probation therefore depended on the voluntary proviSIOn of
officers by charitable agencies. Of these, by far the largest was the
Church of England Temperance Society, with their police court
missioners, though there were other socIetIes in the field. In
Liverpool for Instance, four societies sent missloners to the courts:
the Church of England Temperance Society, the Wesleyan
MiSSIOn, the Catholic Aid Society and the Liverpool Ladies'
Temperance Association. All were recognized, and their missioners
made probation officers after the 1907 Act. 2
At first most of these misslOners were men, but in 1884 the
.1 1910 Cmc1. 5002, xlv. Probation of Offenders Act,
1907. Departmental
Committee. Report, Minutes of Evidence, para. 1-6.

• Ibid., para. '435'
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Liverpool societIes reported to the C.E.T.S. the need for a woman
worker to help Mr. J ames Mercer, the prison gate and police
court rrussionary. Drunkenness among women had Increased so
much, that some direct attempt to tackle the problem seemed to
be called for, and it was thought that a woman could best be
reached by one of her own sex. Accordingly the first appointment
of a woman appears to have been made in Liverpool. The C.E. T.S.
was, however, acutely aware of the need for women workers,
and the Women's Union, a body associated with the C.E.T.S.,
made this one of its main concerns. but it was greatly hampered
by lack offunds and pleas are to be found iu all the annual reports
of the penod for more money for women missioners. For 'poor
women' they said 'frequently apply to them for sympathy and
encouragement in resisting their temptation'.' Nor would it have
been very costly greatly to increase the female staff, if we may
judge by the large advertIsement in the C.E.T.S. Report of 1895
statIng '£50 per annum will provide a mission woman'! The first
woman was appomted in London m 1886, and by 1897 there
were rune.
No worker operated m a court without the consent of the
magistrates, whose general goodwill, as well as that of the police
and court offiCIals was made very clear. Mr. Curtis-Bennett in
'9 '0 spoke highly of the work, and evidently prepared a daily
routI,;,e t.o keep in close contact With it. 'I see the missionary,'
he smd, -every day when I am eatIng my lunch', 2 and as he had
presided over a court since 1886 he h;'d doubtless had many
opportumtIes to get to know his missionary. The police also were
co-operatIve. and according to Mr. Nelson, it was common for
them to bring girls from the streets to him, for his advice or help.

Purpose of the Work
In assessing the contribution of the police court missionaries to
the development of prObation in this country, one must be clear
about their purpose. At the beginning they were mtended as an
answer to the plea so effectIvely made by Fredenck Rainer that
someone should be at hand m the courts to promote tempe:ance;
and to try by personal mfluence, With matenal help if necessary,
~ Church of EngJand Missionary Society, Annual Report for 1889.
19 10 Cmd. 5002, ;dv. PrObation of Offenders Act, 1907. Departmentai

Comnuttee. Report, Mtrudes of Evideme, para. 9.
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to persuade those who had found their way into the dock through
drink to lead a sober and steady life in the future. It was soon
clear, however, that the function was to be wider than this, for
though drink was a potent factor in crime. it was not the only
one. and many needed help who had not suffered from insobriety
at all. As the Rev. Ha.loch Potter (who was a member m 1876. and
became C.E.T.S. Secretary in 1878} revealed, there was some
doubt whether the work should be confined to pnsoners convicted of drunkenness, or extended to those convicted for other
offences.' In the end those with larger vision prevailed, and
Magistrates were encouraged to hand over to the misslOnanes an
ever-widenmg variety of cases, from drunkenness, prostitution and
attempted suicide, to larceny and housebreaking. In spite of this,
however. the society was primarily concerned with temperance.
The annual reports show, that in addition to their court work and
prison gate attendance. missioners had to address meetings m
factories. on building sites, and among cabmen, and to use their
evenings to aSSist m the general temperance work of the diocese.
Some measure of their success was mdicated by the number of
'pledges' signed, though a more sophisticated generatIon would
not place too much reliance on this criterion.

Scope of Probation Work
The change in emphasis opened up a field of police court social
work unthought of until these men appeared, and much of the
pattern of the modern probation officer's work can be seen in the
developments of the last quarter of the nineteenth century. Convicted defendants were handed over for care and supervision, as
they are today. If they were fewer m number than they are now
,md were first offenders, this limitation was imposed by the state
of the law. It became the habit, parucularly among the London
magistrates, to defer selected convicted cases for a 'home surroundings' report, to be made by the missionary. This was done
in case extenuating circumstances might affect the sentence, or to

see if the employer would give one more chance; to find a home
where a new start could be made; to see if a reconciliation could
be effected; to enquire if the home could be kept together while
the husband was in gaol; or whether a few shillings spent on
stock-in-trade would help a man to get an honest livelihood and
1J. H. Potter, lrulSI1lU#l (1927), pp.ll--9.
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make a fresh start. Though the purpose of the report was not
primarily to help the magIstrate to understand why the man

crime; and they provided the manager WIth an opportumty to
assess the man's capacity to work and to earn a reference. At the
same time openings In the labour market were diligently looked
for. These labour yards, to which hostels were occasionally
attached. were much relied upon by the mlssioners, as the many
enthusiastIc references to them In the Annual Reports indicate.
In view of Mary Carpenter's work, It IS surpnsmg that the one
aspect of modern probatIOn work Which had not really developed
before the turn of the century was that concerned WIth Juveniles
as a class. This may have been due to the preoccupatIOn with
temperance, though drunkenness was not confined to adults, 1 or
to the conservatIsm of the law, which did not establish the Juvenile
Court until '908. The young were not necessarily Ignored.
ObVIOusly the missioner would have much scope in the reformation and· traimng of children and adolescents who appeared in
the courts, but there IS surprIsingly little reference to them in the
reports. In ,8go. for Instance. the London mISSionarIes reported
that they had decided to devote as much tIme as possible to
juvenile work, as there had been a SIngular Increase in the number
of lads appearing before the courts. Three years later, a special
labour yard for boys between fourteen and eighteen years of age
was opened at Bethnal Green. In the same year Juvenile work for
temperance was entrusted in London to a 'Juvenile Board'.
But as compared WIth the overriding importance of the young
to the modern probation officer, the police court missionary
of the nineteenth century spent only a modicum of effort on
them.

committed the crime. the fact that misslOners were asked to pro-

vide some kind of a pIcture of the home, and make suggestions
about the defendanes future, showed the value that was beginning
to be placed on this important information.

When the Summary Jurisdiction (Married Women) Act of 18g5
made It legal for maintenance and separatIOn cases to be heard by
magistrates in the lower courts. new functions increased the
dependence of the Bench on the police court missionaries. In the
delicate work of cQnciliation in matnmonial disputes, it was they
who were most suited to deal wIth the intncate and lengthy work
inVOlved; and if in spite of all theIr efforts, the case came to open
court. the issue mIght be clearer In the disputants' minds for
having been discussed with the mlSSlOner. A further branch of
modern probation work IS after-care, which then took the form
maInly of follow-up work on drunkenness cases. The missioner
would keep in touch with families In his district, where there
seemed danger of back-sliding, or refer a family to the Vicar if it
moved away. By 1894 after-care of this nature was an Integral
part of the Church temperance work, and 'Rescue Bands' of
voluntary workers were formed In many panshes.
Two other developments, which are now less Important but
seemed Invaluable then, were the provision of insntutionai accommodatIOn and the Labour Yards. The institutions were mainly
shelters for the drunkardS, where time, habit and training were
expected to effect a reform. Most dioceses had one or more of
these Homes, and doubtless they were of some help to the
nnssioners in dealing WIth theIr cases, but as there was no power
to direct anyone into a Home, only those willing to co-operate
went into them, and for the vast majority they were quite useless.
The labour yards were different. Many convIcted men, whether
sentenced to imprisonment or not, became unemployed. Frequently they had no trade, and haVIng been convicted, no
'character' eIther. The C.E.T.S. therefore founded 'Labour
Homes or YardS', in Peterborough in 1888. in London in ,8go.
and later In other parts of the ProvInces. These yards, where wood
sawing and chopping were the main occupations, had a double
purpose. They provided a livelihood to tide the man over the
crucial penod when he might lose hope and resort to further
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Methods <if Police Court Missioners
The methods used by the Police Court MisslOners were essentially case work, In the sense that they were 'individual to individual'.
They were probably mfluenced by the teaching of the C.O.S.,
which was well-known before Mr. Nelson was appoInted, though
there is little evidence of the mlssioners having been trained by
the C.O.S. unless they came through the training channels of the
Church Army (cf. Chap. 'I). The only traming, if any, they had
1 For instance, H. H. Avscough, in his book When Mercy Seasons Justice, states
that m 1877 in Liverpool alone 1,846 boys and girls of eIghteen years and under
were arrested for bemg 'drunk and incapable'. Of this number nO fewer than
115 were under ten years old.
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was by the Church Army, or the Church College for Lay Workers.'
This meant, of course, that all the men and women entered the
work with strong ChnstIan beliefs, and the work was pursued as
God's work. The personality of any applicant for a post as
missioner was carefully considered m this light by the selecting
commIttee. He had to ·be sympathetic, be able to discriminate in
his judgment of human nature and character, and must 'with a
patience that is unwearied and a vigilance that never sleeps,
devote himself to what he has in hand'.'
Work of this kind demanded that the missioner should get to
know his individual cases thoroughly; one of the first prinCIples of
case work, minute .investigation ·of all the relevant facts, was
mherent in it. His object was reclamation and the restoration of
self-respect. To achieve this he sought to help his client to become
independent, either through the labour yard, by finding him a
Job, or by material help, if a small expenditure would help a man
to his feet again. As Mr. R. O. B. Lane, Q.C., said at the Annual
Meeting in 1892:

helping mothers and potential mothers and she appealed to the
maternal in them. Her methods were not new, but she realized
that method would not succeed without the guidance and friendship of the worker. It has been said that Mary Carpenter's work
was the turning point between mdividual philanthropy and reform
through organization, between the individual work such as that
of the Misses More and Elizabeth Fry, and the orgaruzatIon of a
society WIth officials, committees, appeals for funds and the full
panoply of organized work so typical of the later nineteenth
century.' ReflectIng on the work of Chalmers, and the many
societIes already in existence for the prevention of mendicIty, It IS
a little difficult to accept this assessment of Mary Carpenter's
contributIon. What she did do was to enunciate and test a body of
principles upon which instItutional care for the 'perishing and
dangerous classes' (,perishing' through lack of knowledge,
'dangerous' because lacking in moral discipline) and Juveuile
delinquents should be developed.
There is no doubt that the Discharged Prisoners' Aid Societies
were started and continued from the highest humamtarian
motives, and did succeed in givmg help, usually financial, when
help must have been sorely needed. But that they were doing
after-care in the sense of helping the ex-prisoner to get on his feet
again, and of supporting him in his moments of weakness IS very
doubtful. It is probable they did not really believe in after-care of
this type; most of the societies, while stressing to Mr. Mernck the
difficulties and Objections to their work. alleged that the men
themselves were opposed to any follow-up, dubbing it 'snoopmg',
and they were not prepared to pursue a relatIonshi p in the face of
such manifest opposition from those whom they designed to help.
The great temperance movement of the last century was the
sole example of a service for the criminal which has had an uninterrupted progress towards a clearly defined branch of social

People who have fallen into crime are at a Iow ebb, gloomy, dark and
weak. The police court missionary meets them as they step out of the
dock, takes them to his home, follows them into their own homes; he

provides aSSIStance for them, brings to bear on them all that amount of
sympathy without which It would be impossible. to carry on this work;
binds up the broken reed. teaches them to look with the eye of hope for
the future; and when he has found them a new life to start in. and a safe

work to do, he does not leave them there, he still keeps in touch with
them, to watch, to counsel, and to see there is no relapse.'

ConcluslOn
While there was general concern about criminals, how best to
treat them, and to whom they should look for help and guidance,
there was no co-ordinated effort that could be said to have led to
a 'Court and Prison Social Worker', This chapter has been concerned with the work of two outstanding individuals, and tWO
philanthropic movements whose influence has been felt down to
the present day. Elizabeth Fry's pioneer work aimed at fundamentals: she reCOgnized that in helping WOmen prisoners she was
1 Private letter to the authors from Rev. McAulifFe) one time Principalofthc
Church College for Lay Workers •
• London Police Court Mission, Annual Report for IllfH.
• Ibid.
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work. The words of Mr. Lane 'to watch, to counsel' were pro-

phetic of the function of the probation officer of the future. For
'to guide and befriend' IS precisely what the probatIon officer sets
out to do. It is difficult to tell from the statistics of the penod what
the case load of the temperance missioners was and therefore how
deep their work could be, though in 1894, with some thirteen male
officers and perhaps five women nearly 13,000 VIsits to and about
1 E. A. Pratt, op at., p. ~I2.
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offenders were paid, while nearly

I,200 speClal cases were handed
to their care by the magistrates. It is significant, however, that the
money expended on material aid in tJ1e same year was barely
£7 80 . For the nussions never wanted to be, and never became
relief agenCIes. The work Itself, as one would expect, was full of
set-backs. Mr. Batchelor, the second mlssioner in London, reported (1884) that when he went 'into the cells, they curse me and
use fearful language', or again, 'I have to confess my great disappomtment in much of the work of those I work among. Regardmg the women I get into Homes, many leave before they have been
there long.' Even Mr. Nelson, who seems to have had a more
cheerful temperament than his colleague. had to complain in one
report (1885) of some of hIS pledge-signers: 'r am sorry to say
many of my cases fell away dunng the hot weather last summer.'
Yet though these early police court workers expenenced difficulbes familiar to a~l social workers, they were emInently successful,
because they gamed the confidence of the courts, and through
them of the public, and they marked out a pattern for court
SOCial work similar to that of today. If there has been a change in
the depth and scope of the work, It has arisen out of the wider
knowledge we now possess of human needs and motivatIOn. and
the greater efforts we make to select probation officers and tram
them in the skills associated with 'case-work'.

I
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CHAPTER 10

THE HANDICAPPED
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'HANDICAP', whether of the senses, hearmg, sight, or of the
mind, or whether by phYSical deformity through buth or accident,
excited considerable lnterest during the nIneteenth century, and

has furnished the twentieth with a plethora of voluntary organizations to cope intermittently, 'and often selectively, with those who
are less well-eqUIpped in these respects than the normal person.
But little III the form of a closely defined branch of social work has
been bequeathed to us, though the Chanty OrganizatlOn Society
and other case work agencies of a century ago recognized the
stricken' as a particularly SUItable and deservlllg object of their
care. Much of the concern which led to the creation of special
ervices for the handicapped centred round their need for educaion when they were young, and for spiritual care at all times. In
consequence, It is often for Its schools and missions that the work
for the handicapped has to be studied.

"
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THE BLIND

Blindness, above all other defects, has captured the public imagmation and evoked its pity, but up to the mneteenth century
the blind were considered as utterly helpless, doomed by Providence to be always dependent on others, and absolutely unfitted to
take part m affairs around them. So, though everyone was sorry
for them, it was assumed that those who could not be supported
by their friends must secure a pension from whatever source was
available, or retire into a Home, or become beggars on the street
The Poor Law of 1834 tacitly recognized this, by exempting the
blind from their rigorous regulations relating to out-relief, and
from the ordinary means test. In the 'thirties, a number of
residential asylums for the blind were started, such as that of the
183
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Henshaw Blind Asylum. Manchester, founded

III

1839, for the

impotent and aged blind. ~ Mendicancy remained, however. a

favourIte method of earrung a living, and m some cases even the
education they had received was used to arouse sympathy in
passers-by, for often the blind would sit at street corners reading
Scriptures prInted in raised characters. Even as late as I889 a
Royal CommiSSIon reported that too many of the blind had too
little to do. and became mendicants. or relied on charity. 2
But a new attitude was developIng and among those who
propagated the new ideas was Miss Elizabeth Gilbert. Born in
1826, the third child of A. T. Gilbert, Principal of Brasenose
College, Oxford, afterwards Bishop of Chichester, she became
blind at the age of three, after a severe attack of scarlet fever. Her
parents were determined she should have as good a chance as her
ten brothers and sisters, and saw to it that she did and learned as
much as they. Her mind was cultivated by learrung and experience,
so that though the last ten to fifteen years of her life before she
died at the age of fifty-nine. were spent as an invalid with spinal
trouble, she had many personal and spintual resources. Her most
active years seem to have been between 1850 and 1875.' In 1851
she wrote (on her Foucault frame. which she always used for
writing) to Mr. W. H. Levy, a young blind teacher at the St.
John's Wood SChool, about a system of printing he was USIng in his
work, and so began a partnership that was to have far-reaching
results for the blind. Levy, an intelligent man of poor origin, was
able to supply her with mformatIOn about the needs of the blind
poor, and together they devised a scheme of providing work for
the blind and selling the finished goods, and of social welfare and
home visiting, which was to develop into a natIOn-wide system.

possible. society must first treat them not as sick and impotent, but
as potentIal citizens and workers able under certaIn conditions to

hold their own in the company of the sighted. It was therefore
advocated, as a first prmciple, that children and the newly blind
(if educable) should be educated in the use of the various reading
and wrItmg media, and should not be segregated from Sighted
people any more tllan necessary. Secondly, they wanted to develop trade schools, so that the blind would have a means of
livelihood. Thirdly, they argued that all possible means of employment should be made available whether in the home, m
Industry, or in sheltered workshops. And fourthly, on the grounds
that SOCIal ties are more necessary to the blind than others, they
tned to foster the family, to promote home-vlsiting, and to provide
the financlal or other support this prmciple Involved. In thiS they
were spurred on by the example of the 'Dresden Institute for th~
Blind', where experience had shown it was possible to offer the
blind an adequate variety of trammg, wllilst enabling them to
keep contact with the intricacies of everyday life. Dresden had
also developed a scheme of grant-aid. particularly in tools and
raw materials, for tllose leavmg tile institution and setting up for
themselves, al'ld Ilad bought raw materials m quantity to be sold
at cost price to the blind worker. In return, the worker was en..
couraged to sell his goods privately. If he were not successfUl, the
Instrtute undertook to sell them for him. To asslst the scheme,
followmg perhaps the precedent of the Elberfeld experIment,
voluntary guardians, liVIng near the blind, were recruited to
advise and befriend them.' Though this country has never
developed such a thorough-going system of care, it was an example
eagerly watched and studied here during the nineteenth century.
Methods oJ rehabilitatzng the Blind

Pr",ci}!es

Miss Gilbert and her associates started with the premise that
the blind were not doomed to be parasites on society. Given the
necessary opporturuty, the handicap of blindness could in some
measure be overcome and the blind could become useful, selfrespecting, self-supporting citizens. In order that this nught be
J. 18890.5781-1, xix. Blind, Deaf and Dumb, etc., of the United Kingdom.
Royal Conunission. Report, etc., Vol. 11, App. 2.
!l 1889 a'5781, xix. Ibid., Report, para. 87.
'F. Martm, Eliz. Gilbert and h.r work for the blind (1887), Cap. l.
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1 Education. As would be expected, the earliest institutions,
datrng back to the eighteenth century, were concerned with th~
education of children. M. Hauy had founded the first institution
for the blind m Paris as early as 1784, Liverpool follOWIng suit in
1791, Edinburgh started one in 1793, and the London School for
Indigent Blind came in 1799. These pioneer efforts were followed
by others both in London and the Provinces until, by 1870 and
.I.

1889 C.578r. XiX. Blind. etc., of the Umted Kingdom. Royal Commission.

Report, para. IIg.
B.S.W.-N

.
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the passing of the Education Act, a fair number of schools had
been founded by voluntary effort for the education and training of
blind children. Moreover, by an Act of 1862 Boards of Guardians
were empowered to mamtam, clothe, and educate the blind
children of the poor m special schools, provided their total cost
did not exceed what the child would have cost in the workhouse.'
Though this Act was not used to any great extent, it did show
some public concern for their education. When the School Boards
came mto being in 1870, it became their duty to provide classes
or schools for all children, but even as late as 188g, a Royal
CommISSIOn 2 reported that far too much of the educatlOn of the
blind children had been left to chanty. The chief controversy
concerned the problem of how far blind children could be taught
in the ordinary schools with the sighted, and how far they should
be segregated in specIal schools. There was a large and influentIal
body of oplmon (notably the C.O.S. in London) in favour of
teaching these children m ordinary schools WIth SIghted children,
but providing special classes where Braille and the 'blind techmques' could be taught. In support of theIr contention they cited
the Scottish expenence where, as m Glasgow, blind children had
been successfully taught m the ordinary schools for a number of
years.3 In spIte of this, the tendency was to create special schools
for the blind and this soon raised questIOns of whether there
should be special trammg of teachers, the appomtment of an
mspectorate, and whether the educatIOn of the blind should be
compulsory up to the age of sIxteen years. The C.O.S. answered
these questions in an emphatic affirmatlve.
2
Trazning. Closely allied to but not inseparable from the schools
for children who were blind, were the training establishments for
youths and older people. The LiverpOOl school (I 79 I) which
obtamed a private Act of Parliament in 182g, offered children

deaf. A profession (or art) thought particularly SUItable for the
blind was music, and the Royal Normal College, Norwood, was
concerned exclusively With their musical education, usually WIth
a view to theIr making a living afterwards as teachers or
musicians.
3 Empl'lYment. Though so many schools and institutions (61 by
188g) set out to provide training m a skill, some of them interested
themselves no further than this, and their pupils had to sink or
swim unaided in the industrial market. Throughout the later nine-

schooling up to SIxteen years, and thereafter taught them a trade,

The problem of finding employment for the sightless was much
larger than this, however, and certamly much larger than that of
educating blind children, for most adults who were blind had lost
their sight after childhood-one authontv suggested thirtv-five
years as about the average age at which people went blind in the
later nmeteenth century'--Miss Gilbert stated (in 1874 to a
C.O.S. Special Committee) that of the 30,000 blind in the Umted

and many later schools and institutions followed a similar pattern.
In spite of the Dresden example there was still real difficulty III
finding a sufficIent varIety of trades to fit the varying needs of the
blind, and though some were apprenticed in 'sighted' workshops,
they do not seem to have been as suited to this method as the
~
2
3

188604747, xxv. Education of the Blind. School Inspectors' Reports.
188g 0.5781, xix. Op. ctt.
o.O.S. Report on Trammg of the Blind (I876).
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teenth century constant reference can be found to this lamentable

state of affairs; and it was here that Miss Gilbert and her friends
made what was probably theIr greatest contributlOn. For in 1854,
on capItal largely subscribed by her, the first depot for the blind
was opened in a cellar in Holborn, with Mr. Levy as the general
manager. At first, seven blind men were employed in theIr own
homes, working on goods supplied by the depot; later, women
were also found employment. The prinCIple of home-work was
what Miss Gilbert really believed in, though later she had to
modify this, and allow the store to become a workshop where the
blind could work on the premises. Care in selectmg workers was,
she felt, an integral part of the scheme, as It rrught be so easily
abused by the unworthy; and as It was never self-supportmg, she
felt It her duty to subscribers to see that their money was well
spent. Soon she was faced With the question of finding teachers for
the new workers who came to learn brush-making, knitting,
basketry and the other trades for which the workshop catered.
The teacl1ers had to be paid, and subscripttons were needed to
meet the cost. But she was always adamant that they should be
blind, on the groundS that they alone knew the needs of the blind.
Later opinion differed from that of Miss Gilbert and advocated
the use of SIghted managers. 1

1

C.O.S. Conference on the Blind in York (1883).

2

W. ]. Ray, Work among the Blimt.
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Kingdom, nine out of ten were over twenty-one years of age. Not
all of them were capable of supporting themselves, but of those
who were. only about '0 per cent were bemg dealt WIth by
voluntary societles. Apart from the poor law officers, who could
gIVe out~relief and provide training if they thought it desira~le,
the societies were the sole means of obtammg help and findmg
employment. The workshops and depots were only one answer to
the problem, and though they were cop,ed in all parts of the
country, they could not hope to deal with so complex a sItuatlon.
Even a later generation, wifu its variety of social and indu.stna! services for the handicapped, has not been wholly successful m thIS: In
the nineteenth century the principles were laid down. that the blind
should be made as independent as possible, and should work WIth
the sighted when it could be arranged. Although the ~ifficulties
of getting the right superviSIOn. and of buying and sellmg m the
best market were recognized, it was thought that the workshops
should be run on commercial lines, and be self-supportlng.
4 Home Visiting. While training and employment were the
only effective ways of achieving self-respect and independence, the
fact that many were aged and had gone blind late in life, or were
III poor health and unable to work, made social work in the home
of peculiar importance. The need had been recogmzed as early as
,834, when the 'Indigent Blind ViSltmg SOCIety' was founde~ m
London. Similar to their work was that of the 'Home Teachmg
Society' founded in ,855, both kinds of society acting as models
for others that were established during the rest of the century m
different parts of the country. (There were fiftv-three home teaching societIes m the British Isles by ,876, and forty-five VISIting
miSSIOns to the blind by ,88g).I These home teachmg and VIsltmg
societies were the ongin of what is becoming a new branch of
social work for the blind.
One of the diffiCUlties was the existence of chanties for the dispensatlon of doles and pensions. In theIr early years. the visiting
societies were active in dole-giving, as It was they who knew where
the deserving were to be found, and It was to them that the blind
would often make application. The foundation of the C.O.S. m
186g however, and its vigorous propaganda agamst indiscriminate
money-giving, influenced many blind societies and traces of theIr
. . 188 9 0.5781 -1, xix. Blind. etc" of the Uruted Kingdom. Royal Com-

mission. Report, etc., VOl. H. Apps. ~ and
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dilemma can be seen in their annual reports. In its 1886 report
the 'Home Teaching Society' commented on the fact that some
£3 0 ,000 annually was distributed In doles and pensions, but 'the
Committee are persuaded that there are many disadvantages
attendant on the giving of penSIOns to the young and able-bodied
blind. Often a small dole or penSIOn entlrely destroys the efforts
which the blind might otherwise be induced to make towards
self-help'. It is this dilemma~on the one hand ofa philanthr?pIC
and pltyrng public givmg largely to chantable funds for the blind,
and on the other of the SOCIeties feeling the need to use the money
creatively and constructively-which has never been satisfactorily
reSOlved. But it IS clear that the societIes m the mneteenth centnry
were very much alive to it; and one proposal to deal with It was
to set up· a central system of record and information, In order to
discourage the giving of small doles to travelling blind who went
from agency to agency. There IS no evidence, however, that this
was ever successfully implemented on a natlonal scale, though the
'Teachers' Society for the Blind' developed the scheme throughout
London.
Of the moral effect of sending teachers or viSItors to fue homes
of the blind they were in no doubt. The fact of going blind usually
meant despair. While the visitor brought hope. and the knowledge
that here was someone WIth an understanding of their difficulty
such as they could not expect to receIve from most of their Sighted
friends. From the learning of Braille or Moon or other techmques
of communication they were able to renew their contacts WIth the
world. Or again those sunk in lethargy were stimulated to make an
effort for themselves, and thus achieve the sense of purpose that
would make life worthwhile.
The development of recreational and other facilities in the
home. or if necessary at the mission itse~f, became _an import~nt
part of the work, and was one of the major factors In combatmg
the demoralization that can so easily beset the blind, whose own
resources have had no chance to grow. In this. fue library movementwas a vItal link. Many offue teaching societies had their own
libraries of books in embossed type. The 'Society for Printlng and
Distributing Books', for instance, had by 1863 produced about a
thousand books, which were sold to the blind at a quarter of their
cost. It was regretted by some that so large a proportIOn of the
books were purely religiOUS and so few of general information and
18g
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amusement.' But this disparity was redressed as the century
advanced.
There was still a strong body of opinion following Miss Gilbert's
lead in favour of the idea that home visItors should themselves be
blind, even though it meant employing sighted guides to lead
them round. Therewas a difference, It was said, between the workshop manager, who had to carry on a business in a sighted world,
and the viSItor whose function was to understand and be nnderstood by the blind person m his own home. It was the vISitor,
himself blind, who was most weicome in the home; and of course
this fact created employment for a few of the blind, and had
therefore a double advantage.
The religIOUS and spirItual actIvIties of the visiting sociebes and
missions were naturally of great Importance, though there was no
reason why the blind should not attend church m the ordinary
way, ifthey were able-bodied, or receive spirItual comfort from the
pastor. There was no need therefore to develop, as the deaf were
doing, special religious services for the blind. Yet many societies,
as for instance the 'Association for Promotmg the General Welfare
of the Blind',founded by Miss Gilbert in 1856, had as one of their
chief objects the promotion of the religiOUS welfare of the sightless.
2

THE DEAF

Unlike the blind, the deaf have been slow to evoke general puhlic
sympathy. This is largely due to the nature of theIr defect. For it
has to be understood that the real calamity of deafness is their
separatIOn from normal human beings through the absence of
language and power of communication. Seldom has it been
possible, and almost never in the nineteenth century, for the deaf
to explain to the world what deafness really means in loneliness,
in lack of understanding from the world around them, and in the
feelings of suspicion of theIr fellow men that come from being
shut-m upon themselves. Since the ordinary channels of communicatIOn are barred, normal people tend to become Impatient
of the deaf, and fail all too often to understand their difficultIes.
Furthermore there has been a tendency in this -country and in

others to rank the deaf and dumb with the msane and the imbecile. How many have been shut away in lunatic asylums we have
.i.

Social Science Review (1863).
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no means of knowing, but rIght through the nineteenth century
the practice persisted. as the 1886 reports of school inspectors in
Manchester. etc., showed.'
In spite of this public lack of understanding, there were many
who developed the work that had been growing since the sixteenth
century. In 1526 Cardano. a Professor of the UmverSIty ofPadua,
stated that educatIOn was possible for deaf mutes, and that
because a child had no hearing, it did not mean that he was wantmg m intellect or power to learn. A few years later Ponce. a monk
in Spam, declared that he would teach the deaf to speak, so that
they could say their prayers. It IS said that he had a mercenary
motive too, as under the law no dumb person was allowed to
inherit and the heirs to some SpaniSh estates being deaf, there
was danger to the succession m some cases. Could he therefore
induce the heir to speak, even if only a few words, the law would
be satisfied, and the future of the estate assured. His success was
limited, but there is little doubt that under his guidance his pupils
did utter words. 2 In the succeeding centuries several men in
different parts of Europe experimented with the education of the
deaf, and gradually built up a body of knowledge concerning
them. Up to the nineteenth century two men stand out and much
of the history of work WIth the deaf is concerned WIth the differences that separated them.
Charles Michel de I'Epee began his work as a teacher in
Versailles in 1712, and unlike most of his predecessors, who had
w?rked for the wealthy, his primary concern was with the poor.
HIsgreat contributIOn was hIS codification of the 'Sign' language,
for he believed that there are two natural methods of communication, speech and signs. If the method of speech is demed through
mability to hear and thus to imItate, the deaf must develop the
'sign' method, which depends on sight. To him 'signing' was the
best and mdeed the only method of teaching the deaf. By 1782 he
had entered into correspondence with the second great figure of
the eighteenth century, Samuel Hemicke, the German teacher,
who contended that if the deaf were to live in ordinary society,
they must somehow acquire speech. The way to achieve this. he
argued. was to live and learn in the oral atmosphere. Signs were
likely to interfere with this, and were a danger to the promotion
1. 1886 0.4747, xxv. Education of the Blind. School Inspectors' Report
• K. W. Hodgson, The Deaf atut thelr Problems (1953), p. 85.
.
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of speech. Therefore he became the progenitor and active promotor of what has come to be known as the 'Oral method'.'
Thus by the end of the eighteenth century there were two distinct
schools of thought about the true method of deaf teaching, the
'oral' (mainly German in origm) and the 'manual' (mainly of
followers of de l'Epee and his pupil Sicard).
A third man is of interest to the British. Thomas Braidwood
was born in Edinburgh in 1715, where in due course he opened a
school. To this m 1760 was sent a deaf boy, Charles Sherriff, wIth
a request that he should be taught mathematics and whatever
else he could learn. F,rom this Braidwood's mterest in the deaf
grew, and further deaf children came to his Edinburgh school.
Later his fame had spread so far that he decided to move south,
and m 1783 opened a school for the deaf in London. To this the
wealthy sent their deaf children, not only to keep them out of
sight for a time, but hopmg to make them mto socIal beings of
whom they would not be ashamed when they returned. Braidwood was not WIthout his extravagant claIms, though he steadfastly refused to diVUlge his methods, which throughout his life
he kept secret. Through the growing interest m Braidwood's work,
a 'Society for the Indigent Deaf" founded in London in '792,
opened in Berrnondsey a boarding school for the deaf children of
the poor, for the society believed that only residential education
was likely to effect anyreal transformation. At the head ofit was
placed a pupil and relative of Braidwood, Joseph Watson, who
published a book on 'The Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb' in 1806.
Now that Braidwood was dead, he was able to break the bonds of
secrecy and proclaim with Heinicke the necessity of speech, and
how he taught the deaf to acquire language. Though further
schools for the poor came into being m different parts of the
country, often with a member of the Braidwood or Watson family
at the head, the whole-hearted support for the 'oral' system was
not always maintained, and 'manual' and 'sign' teaching were
introduced from time to time, as for mstance at Birmingham.
The result was that in 1889 when there were thirty schools, five
taught on the "sign' and 'manual' system alone, seven on the
'oral', while the rest used a combined" method. 2
1
2.

K. W. Hoctgson. The Deaf and their Problems (1953), pp. 130 et seq.
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This controversy on method has reverberated down the years to
the present day and shows no signs of abatement. To the outsider,
the truth would not seem to lie in the indiSCrIminate practice of
either method. For some children. the purely 'oral' method is
apparently both acceptable and successful, while for others the
'sIgn' and 'manual' methods are much better. and for yet others
a combinatIOn of methods would appear to achieve the obj ective.
The sItuation was perhaps best summarIzed by the well-known
discussion before the Philosophical SocIety of Washington in
October 1833.' Dr. Alexander Bell argued that the only defect
of the person who was deaf and dumb was lack of hearing, that
'sign' language was not any more natural to him than to anyone
else, and that he could and should be taught by the 'oral' method,
as no other method would give him the grasp of the English
tongue, or the ability to read and communicate. To this Mr.
E. M. Gallaudet' replied that far from those who were deaf and
dumb havmg only one defect, lack of hearing, they mIght have
many. They suffered as other children did from lack ofintelligence,
of perception. of imitative faculty and the rest. He quoted the
Abbe de l'Epee's view that signs were as natural as speech, and
the statement by Moritz Hill of Wessenfels, Prussia, that of one
hundred hypacusic children taught by the 'oral' method only
eleven could converse readily WIth strangers on ordinary SUbjects.
From this he concluded that while the 'oral' method should not
be absent, understanding of language could be given by the
'sign' method. while far more knowledge of the world could be
imparted if precious time were not devoted to the effort, often
vain, of trving to make the deaf child talk.
Meanwhile, following the example of the 'London Society for the
Indigent Deaf', special schools were founded in different parts of
the country, and to these boards of guardians couid send their deaf
children at a charge no greater than the cost in one of their own
institutions, so giving them a chance to gain from the specialized
• Ibid. App. 31. Quoting from Vol. VI of the Bulletin tifthe Philosophical Socie!JI
of Washington.
2 Mr. E. M. Gallaudet was the youngest son of Mr. Thos. H. Gallauctet. who
had been sent to England to train as a teacher of the deafin 1815. He had been
cold-shouldered by the secrecy of the Braiciwoods, and went to France to
become a pupil of the Abbe· Sicard who had learnt the <manual' methods from
the Abbe de l'Epee. Thus Gallauctet returned to America with a thorough
knowledge of these methods; thOugh he and his sons remamed interested in the
'oral' ones.
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teaching. Unfortunately this power was little used, and many of
their deaf children were probably transferred to lunatic asylums,
or allowed to remam in their mstitutions to be the butt of their
contemporarIes. The creation of the school boards in 1870 provided the turmng point, for when schooling for all children became
compulsory, the eXistence of deaf mutes became a pressing problem, especially to some of the larger authorities. In 1891 Lord
Lothian obtamed an Act, applicable m Scotland, for the compulsory educatlOn of these children in mstitutions away from
their area if necessary. Pauper children were, however, specifically
excluded. By 1893' a SImilar Act for England and Wales made
school boards responsible for the compulsory education of deaf
children between seven and sixteen years, whereas the Act making
twelve years the school leavmg age for normal children was not
passed until 1899. And while the size of a class for a normal child
was about SIxty, the Royal Commission on The Blind, Deaf and
Dumb, 1899, had declared that the SIze of the class m deaf schoolS
should not exceed ten. Thus considerable enlightenment was
shown in the educatIOn of these handicapped children. School
boards frequently evaded their responsibility, however, and parents
were not always co-operative, sometimes bemg reluctant to admit
the defect m theIr children, preferring that they should earn their
living if possible.
The development of schools and of speCIal classes in board
schools resulted m the emergence of a speCIalized branch of teaching, With its own traming and exammatlOns. By 1885, when the
'College of Teachers of the Deaf and Dumb' was formed, there
were three examining bodies, mc1uding the 'Fitzroy Square
College,' and the 'Ealing College.' This was an important development, for though they were divided by the 'method' controversy,
they were at one in their Interest in the deaf children. And this

mterest was not confined to the school room, but extended to the
homes from whiCh the children came, that is, to the after-care of
their pupils, and to the general questions relating to the cause and
effect of deafness. Two professional associations of teachers of the
deaf were formed in 1894 and 1895.
The Adult Deaf

Parallel to the schemes developing for the educatIOn of deaf
children, were others for the welfare of those adult deaf who were
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not in poor law Institutions or asylums. These schemes, some of
which were associated with the effort to found and maintain
schools, were concerned with trade instructIOn, employment and
the after-care of children on leavmg school, homes and pensions
for the aged and Illdigent, and religious nussions to the deaf.
1
Trade Instruction. Many of the schools, such as those in Doncaster and Hull, felt that industrIal traming was an important
part of their curriculum. As the century advanced, others followed
theIr lead. Still others declared that so long as the deaf were
taught to lip-read and to mix with hearing people there was no
need for the school to teach a trade, which was far better taught
on the Job itself under the ordinary apprentice system. In any case,
deaf children differed as much as others in their capaCIties, and
the range of trade classes which could be established in schools
was limIted.
2 Employment. Some societies, like the 'Newcastle Institute for the
Deaf and Dumb' founded in 1838, not only educated the young,
but became almost an employment agency. The Newcastle
Institute was partIcularly successful, as the shipyards of the Tyne
and the heavy engineering works of the North East of England
provided a ready market for cheap labour, especIally as in many
of these noisy industries lack of hearing was not a great hardship.
In other areas the difficulty was more acute, and practically all
the miSSIOns and SOCIeties founded to help the adult deaf were
brought up against the major problem of finding employment.
The chief obstacle was the reluctance of employers, who feared
that the deaf would be more liable to accident. This objection
gained point on the passing of the Workmen's Compensation Act
in 1897, which put upon employers the onus of compensating
workers who sustained accident at work. So serious was the situa~
tIon m Oldham that a number of deaf workmen banded themselves together to present a petitIOn to Parliament, praymgthat the
employers of the deaf might be excluded from the operation of
the Workmen's Compensation Act.' They failed III this, and employers have continued to be chary of employing the deaf. Thus
associations, and all who worked for the deaf, had to continue the
campaign, to persuade employers that not only are the deaf
usually as capable in their work as their hearing comrades, but
that they are on the Whole no more liable to accident.
1

K. W. Hodgson,

op. cit., p. 253.
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3 Poverry. It may be readily understood that many of the deaf
were in acute poverty during the nmeteenth century, and the
peculiarIty of their position was recogmzed by the regulatiOns
made under the Poor law (Amendment) Act of 1834 which exempted the deaf as well as the blind from the rigorous 'workhouse
test' and allowed them to receive out-relief on the basIs of the
needs of the applicant. In additiOn a 'Charitable and Provident
Society for granting pensiOns to the Aged Poor and Infirm Deaf
and Dumb' was founded in 1836 and operated mamly m London.
This was a grant-giving body which led an. exiguous eXistence
until 18go, when it was re-formed into the BritIsh Deaf and Dumb
Association. Others in different parts of the country set out to
provide material aid, or homes where the aged and poor deaf
could live, such as the 'British Asvlum for Deaf and Dumb
Females' founded in Clapton in 1851.
4 Religious Missions to tfte Deaf The attention of those concerned
with spiritual welfare was qUickly directed to those who bv their
handicap were unable to take part in ordinary church servIces.
Glasgow and Edinburgh were the earliest Cities where organized
help was given. By 1840 the former pupils of the Old Kent Road
asylum school, for the teaching of the indigent deaf, were meeting
together for prayer and worship every Sunday and thus a c~urch
for the deaf had come mto being m London, With Sam Snuth as
Its first missioner. The movement spread rapidly, especially in the
North, and by 188g there were nineteen centres m England and
Wales, and four m Scotland.' Their first aim was to brIng spiritual
aid to the deat: and to hold religious servIces. Most were Church
of England, but a few were Nonconformist. Some met in private
houses, others in school premises, and by 1873 there was a speCIally
built church opened by Queen Victoria in Oxford Street, London.
Thc missioners soon discovered what the teachers had also
learnt, that their work was wider than the purpose that had
originally brought them in contact with the deaf: They were led
to establish a service for the deaf which covered many other
aspects of their lives. Their main concern had always been with
the adult deaf, though their adVIce was often sought by parents,
partIcularly hearing ones who found they had a deaf child, and
ncccled consolatiOn in theIr plight and information on how best to
• 188g C'578I-I, xix. Blind, etc., of the United Kingdom. Royal Corn.
miSSIon. Report.. etc., Vol .. 11. App. 9.4.
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help the child. Otherwise, as the Royal CommIssion of 188g
stated, the work was mainly 'visitmg, reliet: conductIng educational
classes, religious instruction, spirItual welfare, assistmg to find
work, giving pecuniary help, and support m old age and infirmIty.' '
This developed into a servIce whiCh can almost be classed as a
specialized branch of social work.
Of the need for education and religiOUS mstructIon little need
be said, nor of the profound comfort the religious services were to
people made lonely by their handicap. But what was not mentroned by the Royal CommiSSion was the need for interpretation.
The missioners were people with speech and usually WIth hearmg
who had learnt to communicate with the deaf through the SIgn
language, and could act as interpreters and become 'the buffer
between the deaf and the hearing world'. 2 In any of the mynad
mishaps of life, the missioner was at hand. For mstance he interpreted in the courts oflaw; he was in constant demand to mterpret
the deaf person's difficulties or grievances to the employer. and
the employer's true attitude and pomt of VIew back to the worker.
In theIr personal relationships the deaf have always been vulnerable to social difficulties, so that here the mlssioners have tried to
disentangle many a confused relationship, and in doing so have
performed the function of a SOCIal case-worker.
It is clear that many efforts were made to develop an educational servIce so that the deaf could mix as freely as possible with
the hearing; that agencies and individuals were concerned that
the deaf should earn theIr living in ordinary society and on the
same terms as normal beings: that the poor should be relieved, the
aged and sick cared for, and that no deaf person should remam
mISunderstood or unheard through lack of interpretation. But it is
only in the twentieth century that a concern for the whole life of
the deaf has emerged as a specialized branch of social work for
the handicapped.
3

I

I

THE MENTALLY DEFECTIVE, INSANE AND EPILEPTIC

Mentally defective, insane and epileptic persons suffer from very
different disabilitIes, but during a great part of the nineteenth
century neither work on their behalf nor the law relating to them
i 1889 0,5781, xix, op. tit.
2

A. F. C. Bourdillon. Voluntary Social Scrolces (1944), Cap. V.
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always made these sharp distmctIOns. SOCIal case work with such
sufferers while they were livmg in their own homes did not
develop rapidly, and the care envisaged was mainly of an institutional character. An exception was the provision for paupers
livmg at home wIth their friends, but receIving out-relief under
the r 834 Poor Law Act in the same way as other handicapped
persons. These were visited from tIme to tIme by the Medical
Officers to the boards of guardians, and reports on theIr physical
and mental improvement, or otherwise, were made.' As the
Medical Officers were not paid for this service, the boards could
not: demand reports,which were sometimes not written at all, and
were often only perfunctory.

I
I

The institutions were either educational or for safety, the latter

bemg mamly the lunatic asylums, mamtained by local rates,
where little if any socIal work was done. A government report in
1860 discusses the opportunities and improyements in some of
them' and there is no doubt that by the middle of the century
a strong urge to 'cure' insamty had appeared. It was suggested
that a large percentage of the insane could be cured if a patient
had asylum treatment in the early stages. However, though
expenments of this nature wefe being made. asylums continued

to be mainly places of safe keepmg, and m any case the social
implications of insanity and defect were not considered.
The provISion of education for children and young people
either mentally defective or epileptic did show some response to
the social needs of this particular type of handicap. The boards of
guardians had the power under the 1862 Act to mamtain in
special schools feeble mmded children (not idiots or imbeciles) of
parents unable to pay. By 1891 the power was extended to inclUde
maintenance in VOluntary homes and by 1899 school boards had
tal'en over responsibility for this and for the education of epileptics. Meanwhile the charItably minded had not been idle, and
by the end of the century there were six schools for the education
of defectIves, though the fees charged were sometImes fairly high,
and six special homes for gIrls, financed partly by the boards of
guardians who used them, and partly from voluntary subscriptions. Here instruction was gIven In manual occupations and in
1860 (2675), xxxvii. Poor Law Board. u!th Annual Report, 1859-60.
1860 (495), xxii. Care and Treatment of Lunatlcs. Select Committee.
Report, etc., App. I.
.l
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some reading and writing. l Further, there were ten institutes for
the care of idiots and Imbeciles. In these, as m the Earlswood
Common Home founded m 1853, manual trades like handicrafts
and light farm work were taught to men, and laundry and household work to women. InstructIOn was 'mmgled with games m
a Judicious way', so that games like shop-keepmg would teach the
value of money, weight of artIcles, etc.' It was generally agreed
that for such institutions to be effectlve they should be orgamzed
in small groups. Miss Cooper, of the 'National AssociatIOn for
Promoting the Welfare of the Feeble Minded', suggested to the
Departmental CommIttee m 1898 that units of fewer than twenty
were the desirable size. The same plea was echoed by Mr.
Niclrolls, Chairman of the 'NatIOnal Society for the employment
of Epileptics' (founded 1894). In suggestmg that epileptics who
were badly afflicted should go into a colony, he advocated that
they should live in small umts, work at the trade they liked best,
play games and lead as normal a life as possible. 3
.
As m all other work among tile handicapped, opmIOn was
moving in the direction of keepmg the mentally defective and
deranged in ordinary SOCIety. What was not happening, however,
was a parallel movement to develop home vISItmg and social
welfare work. And though many case work SOCIeties must have
been dealing with this type of handicapped person, all too many
found their way into the workhouses, where as the 1889 Report
pathetically described them, 'they Just SIt in a row all day"

4

CRiPPLES

Information about work among the orthopaedically deformed and
handicapped is remarkably scanty, considenng the lllcidence of
'crippling' in the populatIOn. Government reports and other
literature have stressed the way accidents, particularly In factories
and mines, led to deforffilty, and we now know that lllsufficiency
in the diet and vanous diseases were responsible for nckets and
other malformations. Yet, little seems to have been done by the

I
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18g8 C.8747, XXVI. Dqfective and Epileptic Children, pp. 145-59.
2Sociat Science Review, 1862, p. 107.
s 18g8 ,C.8747, xxvi. Defective and Epileptic Children. Departmental Com~
mittee. Minutes of Evidence, qq. 3293 et seq.
" 188g C'5781, xix. Blind, Deaf and Dumb, etc., of the United Kingdom.
Royal Commission. Report, etc.
.l
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philanthroplcally-mmded for those who through their inheritance
or their environment were unable to lead a normal life, and were
often condemned to remain dependent on others. Some became
beggars, and the workhouses must have contained a large number,
but of the thousands of cripples who were in the ordinary populatIOn there is very little information. There was no government
report of any kind which considered the needs. either general or
particular, of this kind of handicap. Even the schooling of children, which one would have expected to attract official attention.
appears to have been ignored and while school boards all over the
country were struggling to provide instruction for the blind and
deaf, It was not until Ig01 that the London school board opened its
first day-school for cripples.
In spite of this curious silence there can be no doubt that the
paralyzed and lame not only roused pity, but became the Objects
of much good work by the visiting SOCIeties, the C.O.S., the
religious bodies and the charitably minded. But there was no
propaganda about their need for mdependence, or the ways it
could be achieved, and few facilities were available to look after
their spintual needs or their phYSical and mental development.
The state of medical knowledge may have been partly responsible,
for in spite of the pioneer work of Dupuytrew and Delpech on the
Continent. and of W. J. Little, H. O. Thomas and Sir Robert
Jones in Bntam, our scientific knowledge of the causes and treatment of orthopaedic handicap was then only m ItS early stages.
Some work among the crippled did develop, however. though it
was usually entirely local in scope, and took broadly four forms:
(1) medical, (2) residential, (3) educatIOnal and (4) charitable (in
the sense of providing for the recreational and material needs of
cripples living at home).
1 The first orthopaedic clinic was started m Geneva in 1780,
and later centres were opened in Montpellier (czrea 1820), Bavaria
(1832), New York (1863). But in England the real pIOneer work
was done by WilliamJohn Little. himself a cripple, who qualified
as a doctor and began to speCialize m deformities of the foot.
His bOOk publiShed in 1839 on thiS subject was to have a profound
effect on all medical thinking and practice, as did his later works
on other orthopaedic matters. Largely due to his influence what
came to be called the Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital was
founded in London In 1838-40. Though it was not the first of
200
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such hospitals (Birmingham claims to have founded one in 18 I 7),
it had much influence. and many general hospitals, including St.
Bartholomew's, developed orthopaedic departments mspired by
Little's work. Subsequently other speCialist hospItals were founded
in London and the Provinces (particularly in LiverpOOl where
Hugh Owen Thomas, mventor of the Thomas splint, opened an
orthopaedic clime in 1870, and Sir RobertJones was put in charge
of the newly formed Heswall branch of the Royal Liverpool
Children's Hospital in I899). Thus by the end of the century
some of the medical aspects of defornuty were well understood, and
a begmning had been made III a few centres to develop the use of
mampulatlon and of special exercises like SWImming, and to
advocate rest and splinting for certain conditlons. The greatest

developments on the medical side have however occurred in the
twentieth century, and It is perhaps SIgnificant that I goo saw the
foundation of the Baschurch centre for cnpples (later the Oswestry
Orthopaedic Hospital) by Dame Agnes Hunt.
2 While hospitalS of this kind may in a sense be considered a
residential aspect of work among cripples, the various holiday
homes and refuges had a wider purpose than the cure and study
of a physical condition. They were concerned with social and
matenal difficulties as much as with medical ones, and though
many were onginally founded to relieve distress among poor and
neglected children, they were often forced to devote special
facilities to cripples because the need was so manifest. Among these
were Winchmore Hill CrIpples' Home and Industnal School for
Girls (1851), the Wright's Lane Home for Cnpple Boys (r865),
and the Boys' and Girls' Refuges and Homes founded in Manchester m 1870. The Manchester Refuges' came to develop their
cripples' sectIOn because so many cnpple children were discovered in the squalid slums of Manchester and Salford by the
visitors of the society. Existing Homes were unsuitable, and many
children had to be refused admittance because their physical disabilities were so severe. Accordingly in r8go the 'Bethesda Home
for Crippled and Incurable Ohildren'. Cheetham Hill, was opened.
It had thirty-five beds, and it housed patients who might respond
to medical treatment and thus be cured sufficiently to return
1 Information about the early history of the Manchester Refuges has been
kindly supplied to the authors by Mr. R. E. Hughes, the Secretary of the
SOCIety.

B,S.W.-o
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home, or those who might be able to lead a fairly satisfying life
under constant treatment, or mcurables who were taken m for
theIr termmal illn ess. The staffing of the Home was necessarily by

said, was due to 'nourishing food, fresh air, sea baths, exercise and
the JOyous atmosphere of the Homes'.' This work. though of great

skilled and trained nurses because of the immediate conditIOn of

Refuges, and was intended for short-stay recuperatIOn. rather than
the rehabilitatIOn of the whole body and character of the crippled
child. Other examples of residential care for the phYSIcally handicapped are relatively rare and it is clear that t~is type of SOCIal
provision had not been much developed unnl the twentIeth
century.
3 We have seen how experiments m adapnng educatIOn to the
needs of the child were being made in the Manchester Refuge, and
It is known that the first hospital school in the country was established in 1892 by the Royal National Orthopaedic HospItal in
London, yet no effort to provide speCIal schools for cnppled
children living m the ordinary population came until the late
'ninetIes when Mrs. Humphrey Ward began her campaIgn m
London. Due largely to her efforts, a voluntary school was opened
in 1898 which received rate aid from the London School Board m
the followmg year (under the Education Act of 1899 which gave
such power to schooi boards). At the school meals were provided
as well as teaching and a small charge to the parents was made.
The effort to provide speCIal schools for cnpples did not go unChallenged, as many, partIcularly the Medical Officers of Health, 2
thought the best arrangement would be to educate the phYSIcally
and mentally handicapped together. Apart from London there IS
no record of special educational facilitIes for the crIppled child
living in his own home until after 1900, when many experiments
began to be made elsewhere.
4 Even about nnscellaneous charitable efforts for the orthopaedically handicapped very little evidence IS available. The one
exception is the work done by the Ragged Schools U mon III
London. In the early days this took the form of 'treats', particularly the annual 'day in the country' for CIty children, and espeCIally crippled ones. Treats were to remam important and when
Arthur Pearson began to interest himself after 1892, the 'Fresh
Air Fund' became a useful means of financing what must have
been a red-letter day in the dull and monotonous lives of these
children. By 1895, in answer to some movmg artIcles in the Daily

the children, but the Homc was not mtended for medical purposes
alone. It c~ncerned itself with the wider aspects of a child's
development including characte~-traIning th.rough .Christia:n
teaching and influence, and ordInary sChoohng. EVIdence IS
scanty about the early schooling in the Bethesda Home, though

case-papers suggest that the founders realized the need of bringing
the school to the children, and supplied teachers from voluntary
sources until the local authonty took over In the twentieth
century. Education was not confined to the ordinary school sub-

Jects, as children were gIven some trammg m a skill if they were
sUltable. Thus gir.1s were taught needlework, and were often able

to earn tbCIr livmg m this way, when they left the Refuge. Boys
were taught trades of vanous kinds,. partIcularly tailoring, where
the needle was found to demand less physIcal effort than the tools
of carpentry and other skills. When the child left the Home effort
was made to find him a JOb, and to keep in touch with him.

though no articulate scheme of after-care was developed; nor was
there any system of 'home industry." In London the most actlve
SOClcty c~nccrnlng itself wIth the residentIal care of cripples was

the Ragged Schools' Umon, later (1894) to be re-named the
Shaftesbury SOCIety. To this m 1869 the authoress 'A.L.O.E." gave
her cottage m Sulton where cripple children could go for a
holiday. Later other holiday homes were opened, some after 1890
bemg ;pecially designed for the purpose. It was but a short step
from this to the establishment of convalescent and treatment
homes. and by the -nmetles many children were beginnmg to be
cured. For Ins-tance at the Southend Home an utterly helpless girl

had been admItted, and the Homes honorary surgeon, Dr. Clough
Waters, determmed to operate on her; presently she was able to
walk on crutches, and before long wIthout any aid at all. Or again,
another littie girl was scnt to the Margate HOlne III a -·cage

Jacket'. WitJnn a few weeks she too was able to run about. On one
occaSIOn Qucen Victoria viSIted the People's Palace m London,
and among the children was a little boy lyIng on three chairs

He too was sent to one of the holiday homes, and wlthm a year
was attending school like any other normal child. All this, It was
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value. was In no way comparable to that of the Manchester
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Telegraph, It was decided to hold a Chnstmas banquet for cnppled
children m the Guildhall, London. For this the co-operation of
Alderman William Treloar (later Lord Mayor Treloar, the
founder of the famous orthopaedic hospital at Alton, Hampshire)
was sought; and what had started as a modest venture became an
annual treat, m which thousands of crIppled children in London
either came to the banquet, or were sent hampers of Christmas
fare. Another aspect of the ·treat' idea was the formation in 1395
of the 'Christmas Guest Guild', in which about five hundred
crippled children were mvited by the well-to-do to spend Christmas
wIth them.
By the early'mneties, the R.S.U. had opened a 'Cripples'
Department' at Its headquarters, wIth full-time paid staff, and
wIth a variety of different items in its programme. One of the
interestmg and valuable contributions of this department was its
register of crIppled children m London, and in 1895 some six to
seven thousand names had been entered, the list being lengthened
every year as more people heard about what was being done. It
was useful as a baSIS for another actIvIty of the department, the
VISiting of crippled children III theIr homes by voluntary workers.
Between 1894 and 1897 upwards of a thousand men and women
offered to do this work, the whole of London being divided
terntorially amongst them. Their task was prImarily to bring
religious teaching to those who would otherWISe lack It; but visiting
qUIckly uncovered other needs, such as the distressing loneliness
of house-bound CrIpples, lack of surgIcal aids, and in many cases
of proper clothing. To combat loneliness, the 'White Dove
League' in North London was founded by a band of workers who
agreed to devote all their spare time to the help of cripples. The
'Crutch and Kindness League' developed a system of pen friends,
and obtamed volunteers from all over the world as well as from
the home country. Where surgical boots or spinal carriages or
SImilar aids were not available elsewhere, the cnpples department
set out to supplv them. The families of the cripples were expected
to contribute if they could, and in any case the 'aids' were on loan
if possible, a receIpt bemg signed by the parent or guardian to
produce the articles on demand; this was in order to prevent theIr
pawn or sale. Clothes were also carefully collected and distributed
by the department, whole rooms at headquarters bemg taken up
wIth storage. No application for clothing was considered without
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the counter-signature of an agent of the R.S. U., or a subscriber,
who guaranteed personal knowledge of the child's circumstances
and need. ,Already III 1892 the 'Guild of Good Samaritans' had
been formed to organize working parties to make garments for
erippled children. And in 1895 the 'League of Hearts and Hands'
was started among the children of the well-to-do, who each
guaranteed to make at least two garments a year for crippled
children.
While this work, some ofit admittedly sentrmental and ephemeral in nature, took up much of the time of the full-time orgamzers,
they did not neglect another aspect of the work, the need for
companionship among the cripples themselves. In different parts
of London clubs for cripples, 'Cripples Parlours'; and other means
of bringing them together were explored. Many of them had
weekly meetings where all kinds of pastimes were Illtroduced.
Particularly valuable were the chOIrS, some of which became qUIte
well-known. Handicrafts such as rug-making, fretwork and lacemaking were also popular. Should children show special aptrtude
they were sometimes apprenticed; employers in such trades as
printing, saddlery, bookbinding and cobbling were often willing
to accept them. Indeed, the finding of employment for these
children quickly came to take an Important place in the programme of the Shaftesbury Society, though apart from the cases
where apprenticeship was possible, the opportunities were often
limited to the traditional 'ragged school' trades of boot-blacks,
boy messengers, house-boys, and rag collecting.

CONCLUSION
Few aspects of the lives of the handicapped are divorced from
their disability; theIr need IS to accept it both intellectually and
emotionally, and to overcome it as far as possible. What began in
the middle of the mneteenth century was a revolutron III attitude
from one of hopelessness to one in which the aim should be to
integrate the handicapped into society, and make people aware
of their responsibility to accept those with some defect, as far as
possible~ as equals a;'d colleagues. Continuous propaganda about
the potentialities of the handicapped was just as much part of the
function of the social worker, as the face-to-face relationship which
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taught them Braille, or how to speak, or helped them to find Jobs
or tned to disentangle some ofthe social and emotional difficulties.
Because ea<:h class of handicapped person had to be fought for
separately there grew up distinct services for each, and distinct
groups of workers with their own traimng, skill and function. In
spite of this separation, as a review of their work suggests, the

workers for the handicapped are trymg fundamentally to do the
same thing. Their skill, and the scope of their work being so
similar, suggests that a common training mIght be to their ad-

vantage. SpeCIalized knowledge concerning the kind of defect and
Its psychological ImplicatIOns for the sufferer would seem to be
necessary according to the branch of work chosen and might be
superimposed upon the basic traming. But the isolation of the last
century, understandable though it was, was ceasing to be valuable
even before Igoo.

CHAPTER I I

MORAL WELFARE
THOUGH the earliest known home for 'the fallen' was begun 111
the eighteenth century, the branch of SOCial work we call 'moral
welfare owes its existence to the field work and propaganda of a

few idealists, and to the impact on the public mmd of the scandals
they laid bare. For the struggles to repeal the ContagIOUS Diseases
Acts, and to raise the low age of consent, with which 'white

slavery' was 111timately concerned, have meant that m probably
no other field have SOCIal work and SOCIal reform been so closely
intertwined. The pressure of events and the test of experience

suggested that if immorality were to decline the attack should
come from two quarters, field rescue work and residential trallllng,
and that both sexes reqUired 'rescue'.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

ACTS

The ContagIOus Diseases Acts of 1866-9 were essentially public
health measures and typIcal of the powerful hyglcmc drive then
apparent in this country. They stated that if a woman livmg WIthin fifteen miles of a garrison town should be designated by the
police as a prostitute, she must SIgn a form agreemg to be medically examined by the police surgeon once a fortl1lght. Should she
be found to be infected, she was obliged to go to the LOCk, or any
other hospital (often the pnson one), for treatment, until she was
cured. If she did not SIgn this voluntary submiSSIOn', she was to
appear before a magIstrate to prove she was not a prostItute.
The person most closely assOCIated WIth the campaign agamst
these measures was Mrs. Josephine Butlcr. Born m 1828 m Riiston,
Northumberland, the daughter of Mr. John Grey, she marned m
1852 Mr. George Butler, who havmg entered Holy Orders after
his marriage, subsequently settled in Oxford, They moved to
Cheltenham when Mr. Butler became Vice-PrinCIpal of Chcllen206
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ham College in 1857, and nine years later to Liverpool when he
became Principal of Liverpool College. It was in Liverpool that
Josephine's work for 'moral punty' began. Many years earlier,
in late adolescence, like Florence Nightmgale, she had suffered
long periods of acute depression, a state which temporarily returned to her on the tragic death of her daughter Evangeline. '1
became possessed with an irresistible desire to go forth and find
some pain keener than my own," she wrote, 'as my heart ached
mght and day. 1 had no clear idea beyond that, no plan for
helping others ... My sole wish was to say to afflicted people, "1
understand: 1 too have suffered." '1 It was under this impetus she
began, in the oakum sheds of Liverpool workhouse, her campaign
for moral purity and for the abolition of the degrading Contagious Diseases law. She wrote articles and pamphlets, and
addressed meetings of protest in which her eloquence was
deepened by her sincerity and feeling. Sometimes she was received
sympathetically, at others WIth igilommy and even with actual
yiolence. Her chief argilments agamst the Acts were the degradation imposed on women and the complete neglect of the responsibility by men for moral and physical standards. She advocated
the abolition of the double sex standard, and the substitution of a
degree of moral purity in both sexes that would raIse men and
women above the moral and phySICal dangers which abounded.
Though she was Joined by a notable band of supporters, including
the great journalist, W. T. Stead, it took many years of unremIttmg effort, before the Acts were repealed in 1886. She then
turned her attention to other sides of her campaIgn, mcluding
work for moral purity in many European countries.

accompamed it. He had been made aware of the situatlOn through
his wife whose work in the 'Salvauon Army Refuge' had opened
her eyes to such things. As it happened, in the year 1884 there had
appeared at the door of the refuge a girl of about seventeen,
wearing a red silk dress. She had come up from the country to
London, she said, and there had met a very nice lady, who had
introduced her to a friend. They had gone WIth the lady, and the
girl found herself virtually imprisoned. Attempts were made to
seduce her, but finally she escaped to the Salvation Army, whose
address she had found on the back of a hymn book she had
brought with her. The story was hard to believe, but there was the
girl, in a dress so very unlike any a mistress would give to a servant,
that they felt it worth-while following up her tale. They called at
the address the girl gave them, and though at first blank looks met

2

them, the people in the house finally agreed they knew the gIrl,

and in fact did return her box. It was not long before the Booths
got in touch with Josephine Butler, who in 1881 had already
presented a petitIOn to the Secretary of State to make 'such
changes in English law as shall make it impossible for any young
girl or child in our country to be deprived of her liberty by fraud
or force, and to be kept in a foreign city m bondage for the basest
purposes'.' She was therefore very willing to co-operate with the
Salvation Army in their task of unearthing evidence that would
make the government take action.
The story of how this was done was daring and dramatic, and
must have lived in the memories of those who read the poignant
accounts in their daily papers. To help them Booth and his
friends enlisted the services of two persons of very different origin,
but of one mind on moral purity. They were Mr. W. T. Stead and
Miss Rebecca J arrett. Stead is remembered by a younger genera-

WHITE SLAVERY

tion as the great journalist who was drowned on the Titanzc, and

Meanwhile the existence of juvenile prostitution at an incredibly

tender age, even as early as ten, and sometimes at three years 01d,2
had been made plain to various workers, particularly those of the
Salvation Army. This, along with a traffic in young girls, decided
Bramwell Booth in the year 1885 to try to collect real evidence to
present to Parliament and the public about the evils arismg out
of the low age of consent and the so-called 'white slave traffic' that
'G. W. and L. A.johnson, Autobiographical Memoir of Josephine Butter (1909).
2

M. Unsworth. Maiden Tribute (1949).
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by an older one for his graphic wntings on many subjects, including the punty campaign, when editor of the Pall Mall
Gazette. RebeccaJarrett was born in PimIico, the thirteenth child
of dissolute parents. When she was about twelve, her mother
began taking her to Cremorne Gardens (Chelsea) for Immoral
purposes. A tall good-looking girl, It was not long before she had
all the money she wanted. The men paid her mother, and
Rebecca accepted the situation. When she was fifteen one of her
1

M. Unsworth. Maiden Tribute (Salvationist Pub., 1949), p. I6.
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brothers returned from sea, and discovering what she was, locked
her out of the home. Whereupon she went to a procureur she
already knew, who readily gave her accommodation; and by the
time she was sIxteen she was managing the whole brothel. Thus
It went on till she was thIrty-sIx, when her health began to break.
She went away for a change and happenmg to attend a Salvation
Army meeting, was influenced by some of the Sisters, and taken
back by them to London to be nursed back to health. Later she
jomed the Butlers, who by this time had moved to Winchester,
and helped Josephine to s~t up a small rescue home. It was from
here she was called to help in the plan for collectmg evidence on
'White Slavery·
The plan was that Rebecca, whose past experience left her
nothing to learn in these matters, should arrange to buy a young
gtrl and pass her on to Stead, who was to impersonate an elderly
debauchee, and take her to a brothel on the Contment. Thus in a
street near her old haunts m 1885, where she had seen poor
children running about, she paid the sum of £2 over to a woman
for a pretty child of thirteen, named Eliza Armstrong. 'The
mother did not ask me what for,' recalled Rebecca, <nor where I
was going to take her. nor even when she would see her again.
Before I could say another word, after I had given her the money,
she was m the public house, drinking.'! The child was taken to a
well-known brothel, where Stead had engaged a room, and where
he stayed alone talking to her for an hour or two. Then Rebecca
and another woman officer of the Salvation Army called for Eliza,
and took her to a doctor, who exammed her and certified her
unharmed. She was put on the boat train and accompanied to
Paris. Thus the case was proved up to the hilt. For although Eliza
receIved no whit of harm it was shown to be possible for a pro-

procuring a child for immoral purposes (under an Act of 1861,
that had been to all intents and purposes a dead letter up to that
time).

curess to buy a child for money, bring her to a house of ill-fame,
leave her with a man she had never seen before. and send her off

to the Contment where nothing more need be heard of her. Stead
wrote a moving artIcle about It, and so incensed was public
opinlOn, that a Bill raISIng the age of consent to sixteen was intro-

duced mto Parliament and quickly became law. There IS a somewhat sour postscnpt to this campaign. For hardly had the echoes
of the vIctory died down, when Stead and Rebecca J arrett were

3

M. Unsworth, Maiden Trihute) pp. 29-3 0 .
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CROSS LEAGUE

The other aspect of socIal reform, less dramatic, but Just as Important as the protection of young gIrls, was the crusade for the
protection of young men. Ellice Hopkins was most Closely assoCIated with this, though she was helped by innumerable men and
women who also realized the need. Born in Cambridge m 1836,
the youngest child of William Hopkins, mathematiCIan and tutor
at St. Peter's College, Ellice was a delicate child and suffered
much ill-health throughout her life. When she felt stronger she
helped m a Sunday School, and later began to visit a 'Working
Men's Club' in Cambridge, where her powers of oratory attracted
attention. She was a prolific writer and a profoundlY religIOUS
woman. From 1866 she began visitmg Brighton for her health,
and there came m touch with several people interested m SOCIal
work (such as Mrs. Vicars who conducted rescue work for 'fallen
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sentenced to three months:' and six months> imprisonment for
i
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women' and Miss Sarah Robinson, founder of the 'Portsmouth
Soldiers' Home'). But it was Dr. James Hinton, a world-famous
aurist, whom she met in about 1872, who opened her eyes to the
demoralization of many women and the need for moral punty in
men to prevent thIS degradatIOn. As a result she toured the country
preaching the need for moral punty, and helping to found hostels
and clubs to protect girls, and assoCIatIOns for the rescue of the
'fallen'. Though this was Important, she IS best known for her
work among men, and as a founder WIth Bishop Lightfoot, Bishop
of Durham, of the 'White Cross Society· m 1883. Four years
earlier, in 1879, partly through her mfluence, the Church of
England had begun discussmg the whole problem, and III the
course of tIme formed the 'Church of England PUrIty Society' to
undertake education and preventive work among young men in
the parishes: Meanwhile m February 1883, Ellice Hopkins had
arranged to address a miners' meeting in Bishop Auckland, Co.
Durham, as part of her personal campaign for moral punty. So
teIling was her discourse, so compelling her style, that some one
hundred and fifty miners came forward and signed the five rules
she had expounded, thus becoming the founder members of the
sOCIety. The rules were: (I) To treat all women with respect, and
211
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endeavour to protect them from wrong and degradation. (2) To
endeavour to put down all indecent language and coarse jests.
(3) To maintain the law of purity as equally binding upon men
and women. (4) To endeavour to spread these principles and to
try to help younger men. (5) To use every possible means to fulfil
the command. 'Keep thyself pure.' At first the 'White Cross
Society' was confined to the Durham Diocese. but later it became
inter-denonunational, and extended over the whole country, and
to countries abroad. For a time it co-operated with the 'Purity
Society', an arrangement that became so close that m 1891 they
assumed the Joint title of 'White Cross League'. and the connexion with the Church of England was &trengthened. Though it
was never a major social movement, it certainly exercised con..
siderable influence, and guaranteed that preventive and rescue
work among men would be an important aspect of the Church of
England Moral Welfare Council, by which it was absorbed in 1939.
The survey of these three aspects of social reform provides a
vivid background. agamst which the unending work of 'rescue'
and 'training' may be set. For it has to be admitted that moral
welfare workers in those days were mainly concerned with the
rehabilitation of the 'immoral' and less with 'prevention' than
their modern counterparts would be. Prevention, they doubtless
felt, was the concern of all, whilst trying to 'raise the fallen' was
work they alone were tramed to do.

4
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1 G. W. and L. A. Johnson, oft. cit., p. 59.
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speaking, useless-;not quite all there, poor limp fibreless human

weeds'. These were the most difficult to deal with, as there was so
little to build upon. In her own home she had a dry cellar
and some attics, and to those she took as many friendless girls as she
could. provided they wanted to go, and were ready to co-operate
ill making a fresh start. Here she fed, nursed and befriended them.
From here she helped them to get work, or to return to their
parents. or to set up homes of their own. When, years later, she
was to be reviled and accused of treating the glrlS cruelly, she
replied
. "Into our house I have received, with my husband's joyful consent,
one after another of these my fallen sisters. We have glven them In the

hour of trouble. sickness and death the best that our house could afford.
_ .. I have nursed poor outcasts filled with disease, and have loved them
as if they had been my own SIsters. Many have died in my arms." , .l

I

RESCUE

It is convenient to examine the methods these workers used in
trying to persuade the most degraded or the sorely tempted to
leave the life of 'sin'. Josephine Butler was possibly the first to
enVisage the method of dealing WIth them. In 1866, on being
perrmtted to visit the huge workhouse in Liverpool. she made her
way to the bare unfurnished cellars set aside for the less tractable
women. These were the 'oakum sheds'. 'I sat on the floor and
piCked oakum among the women,' she wrote. 'They laughed at
me, but while they laughed we became friends.'i Thereafter she
read to them, and prayed with them. They were not easy to deal
with, many being there for their habits of fighting and brawling,
though they had 'good stuff in them'. Others were, humanly
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At the time this work was developing in Liverpool, William
Booth had Withdrawn from the 'Methodist New ConnexlOn", of
which he was a member and preacher, and established a Christian
Mission in Whitechapel. Here. from 1865 onwards, he combined
evangelism with rudimentary relief work. By 1878 the name had
been changed to the 'SalvatlOn Army', From the begmning of the
mission Catherine Booth, his wife, had been concerned with the
problem of the double sex standard, as well as with 'the at1:ltude
of those who, in their very efforts to raIse the fallen, treated them
rather with suspiciOn and pity than with confidence and love'.'
Together they had tned to provide a shelter for the girls, but at
first the project failed. Nevertheless they persevered, for as the
work of the Salvation Army was always m the poorer parts of big
towns, the sin and misery assocIated with prostitutlOIi was inevitably their concern, and they realized, that if the women
officers of the Army were to do constructive work in this sphere,
they must have some preparation for it. Accordingly in 1880
Cathenne Booth opened a traming home for the women workers
where they were instructed in: (a) 'Matters of the heart'. i.e. on
the basic truths found in the Scriptures. Each cadet was given
private counselling where she had an opportunity to search her
1 M. G. Fawcett and E. M. Turner, Josephine Butter (Association of Moral and
Social Hygiene, 1928).
11 M. Unsworth, op. eit., p. 3.
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heart and confess her faults. (b) 'Matters of the head', including
elementary education. (c) 'Matters of the Army'". which embraced
the methods and prinCIples of the Army, and Included praCtIcal
field work, like open air meetings and marches, house-ta-house

visItation, huntIng-up of drunkards, and rescue work among the
'fallen' .1
They found, as did Josephine Butler. that immorality and
intemperance went hand in hand. Much temperance work, such

as that of the Church of England Temperance Society, was
'rescue' work. In 1884, however, the Salvation Army In Glasgow

II
I

doing encountered the same problems of poverty, misery and

I

misslOners, both men and women, and developed a training for

I
\

widely used In London and other big cIties. With them at times

went the brass band, and while the bandsmen paraded down the
middle of the road, the women workers were diligently mingling
wIth the crowds on the pavement. Besides persuaSIOn, they inVIted whoever would come to the 'Midmght MeetIngs' wIth
suppers mixed with evangelical discourses, and calls to the pemtence form. Hardly a night passed wIthout two hundred or more
taking advantage of the invitation. Some remained to seek comfort after the rest had gone. The overriding ObJectIve, in William
Booth's own words, was 'to sweep the gutters and seek the lowest',
and to offer materIal comfort and spirItual hope. While this
method was scorned by the C.O.S., there is no doubt some were
saved by it, and turned to a more moral way of living.

Equally important was the work of Wilson Carlile and his
sister through the branch of the Church of England, known as the
'Church Army' Carlile, who had been a successful bUSIness man
up to the Franco-Prussian war when his trade in French silks came
to an end, fell under the influence of the Evangelists, Moody and
Sankey, and decided to devote the rest of his life to the furtherance of religlOll. He took Orders. without any formal training,
and thereafter pursued a vigorous crusade, maInly In the open air,

all over the country. It was a hard life and a strenuous one, but
though he had been a delicate child he lived till he was ninetyfive years old and was actIve until his death in Ig42. Like William
Booth, he believed in taking religIOn to the gutters, and in so
1 W. Booth, Life of William Booth. VOl. Ill, p. BB.
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depraVIty. To meet the challenge, he orgamzed a band of lay
them which Included, as well as Bible knowledge, the more
practical techmques of how to gather a crowd, how to visit, how
to render first aid, and some general information on social
questIOns. His first traIning-home for men was opened In 1883 at

St. Aldgates, Oxford, and for women In I88g, In a house in the
Edgware Road, London. The speCIal interest of the women"s
training lay in the lectures on social work given by representatives

revived a method popular in earlier years, the 'Midnight Patrol',

where women workers mingled with the crowds on the busy
streets late at night, and made a direct appeal to women, particularly the newcomers and the young. By 1887 the method was
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of the CharIty OrgamzatlOn SocIety, and the period spent in
hospital learning the rudiments of nursing. Like the SalvatIOnists
the women mlSSlOners adopted the policy of the direct approach,
and by selling Church Army gazettes In the public houses they
made contact with the women they hoped to help, and by parading the streets at night they took advantage of any opportumties
there mIght be to rescue the fallen, or prevent the weak from
succumbing. By I 8g I a labour home for women had been started,
where domestic subjects such as laundry and needlework were
taught, in an effort to create a feeling of self-respect, and to provide some trainIng for women who mIght want to 'take a place'.
In varIOUS parts of the country, and usually associated wIth a
'Home' or 'Penitentiary:; there had been formed 'Preventive and
Rescue Associations'. which maintained a few' outdoor workers'

to work for moral purity and to rescue the 'fallen'. Some evidence
about their methods has fortunately been left to us in two books
published In the last quarter of the century gIVIng hints on rescue
work by the Rev. Arthur Brinckman and the Rev. Arthur Maddison. I The duties of the outdoor workers were, they said, to patrol
the streets, particularly at night, In order to get to know the girls
by sight and the places where they lodged; to speak to a girl if it
seemed deSIrable and the girl were alone, telling her that the
worker was ready to be a friend if wanted; and to follow up these
cases and others heard of in the course of the conversatIOn. Each
worker was supplied WIth pamphlets and small books, such as If
I had only heeded or The Message of the Snowdrops, to hand to such
girlS as might be persuaded to read them. The workers were also
expected to visit workhouses and infirmaries and to co-operate
.lArthur Brmckman, Notes on Rescue Work (1885); and Arthur Maddison,
Hints on Rescue Work.
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with prison visitors, police court missioners and any others working
wIth 'girls 'in danger'.
I t IS possible that their main work was of an exploratory nature

l';.

HOMES

rather than sustained case work in the girls' own homes. For

Individual-rescue work \va.<;J selciOIn sufficient, and most workers,

though the 'Hints on Rescue' suggested that m those cases where
a girl would return to her friends, or was smcerely attached to a

sooner rather than later. found it necessary to provide residential

ma~ and ,:,anted to marry him, the workers should help her, the

seen how Mrs. Josephine Butler in 1866 used her own home as a

mam detatls of the books were concerned with how to persuade
a girl to leave her evil surroundings. and having done so how best
to rehabilitate her when she had entered a Home. Thus while
detailed advice was given on how to approach women in the
streets, what to do and what to guard against if viSiting them in a
brothel, or m lodgings; how useless it was to speak to a woman if
she was drunk, or with others, or in a crowded street· and how
v~lueless most of the 'midnight suppers' had proved' to be; no
hmts weregivenabout helping a girl to adjust herself to her family,
or about givmg her strength and support when she was struggling
to keep a Job that was monotonous and hard, while the glitter
and easy money ofthe streets were temptmg her. On the contrary,
It IS clear from both works that they did not believe reform couid
come except by a long peflod of re-education in a Home. and that
It was the d';'ty of the res~ue worker to try to persuade a girl to
subffilt to this process while in no way glamorizing or mlsrepresentmg to her what it mvolved. They did not underestimate the
difficulty of the 'Outdoor Worker's' duties. or the need for a
careful selection of the fight women to perform them,
Meanwhile in about 1890 the Diocese of London was beginning
to feel that th_ere was need for morc organized co-operation in the
fight agatnst Immorality, and this resulted in the appointment of
an orgamzmg secretary to develop 'rescue' work. The lead was
closely followed by similar action in the neighbouring dioceses of
Rochester and Winchester, and by '913 there were enough
orgamzmg secretaries for Mrs. Davidson to inVite them to a
conference at Lambeth Palace, This she repeated from time to
time durmg World War I, until by '9'7 an Archbishop's AdVISOry
Board was established which in '939 became the Church of
England Moral Welfare Council. Thus the Church of England
moral welfare workers. who are the backbone of this branch of
social work today, did not make their appearance in the field as a
separately organized body until the twentieth century.

temporary shelter for those In need, how Miss Carlile used the
labour home as an adjunct to the work of the Church Arrny
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accommodation for either temporary or long-stay cases. We bave

Sisters, and how Mrs. Catherme Booth in 1868 tried in vam to set
up a refuge for gIrls. Similarly years later, m 188 I. Mrs. CottriII.
a leading member of the Salvation Army, determIned to take
home on~ of these friendless women. 'The girl was amazed to be
allowed into a respectable home,'i and was so gratefUl for the

chance she was being gIVen, that Mrs. CottriII thought that if one
~Ir1 were SIck of the life there mIght be others, and set about to

mVlte girls to come to her for help. ThiS led to the estahlishment
of the Hanbury Street refuge three years later. Meanwhile Glasgow
and ot.her towns were establishing SImilar Short-stay homes under

SalvatIOn Army auspices.
Though s_hdters and temporary refuges were making their
appearance m the latter part of the century, the long-stay home
was much older. The first 'Foundling Hospital' was founded m
'739 by Thomas Coram. but this was for abandoned children
only. The first 'Magdalen Hospital' for unmarried mothers came
m about 1758. A pamphlet seWng out the need for a 'Place of
Receptzon fa,: Penzten! Prostztutes' was published by Rober! DingJey
m 1758. H,s plan was to establish an institution to be called 'the
Magdalen Chanty House', to which those who petitioned might
enter, and become apprentIced to the matron for seven years.
Patients were to have their names changed, wear dark uniforms,

sleep m separate beds in wards of not more than twelve.
E~Ch shall take her turn in watching throughout the night and tra~
versmg the ward at least once every hour. " . , The objects III genera!
sJ~~ll be clothed and fed meanly, though with cleanly and healthful pro~
VISIOn. Each IS to work according to her ability, and have half the
Benefit ac~rumg from her Labour and ingenUIty) part whereof to be
deposited in the Committee"s hands for her benefit when dismIssed on
proper behavIOur: which sum may also be mcreased by the bounty of

.

1
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the House as favourable opportunities offer of establishing them In the

'Society of Hope" came mto existence to found further homes
(many of which still continue); but it was Josephine Butler's
Home in ,Liverpool that combined both rescue work and longstay training in the fight against prostitutIon. With the help of
some Liverpool merchants early in 1867 she was able to take a
large house, and set up an industnal home for the 'healthy and
active. the barefooted sand-girls and other friendless waifs and
strays'.1 It was managed by a matron. and the gtrls learnt laundry
duties and worked in a small envelope factory. Similarly the
Salvation Army, in the Hanbury Street Refuge m IS84, and m
other Homes founded later, tried by personal mfluence and
industrial training to provide these gtrls with an alternative way
of life. Mrs. Bramwell Booth (nee Miss Florence Soper), daughterin-law to General William, realized that many rescue Homes had
failed because they were selective. Many refused admittance to
any girl over twenty-five. Rebecca J arrett had said there was no
home m existence that would take a mother and her baby. Mrs.
Booth determmed to remedy this and declared that she would
open the doors to all. She deplored the bolts and bars, the bare
dismal rooms, the high walls, and the endless laundry work of
many of the Homes, and the fact that if the girlS failed to progress
. or made a slip, they were never given a second chance. She could
not imagine herself becoming any better for a long stay m such
surroundings. She agreed WIth Ellice Hopkins, who had said t~at
'in not making life as bright as we can for the glTls we are pumshmg
their penitence as well as their sin'. 2 She determined therefore at
the first Home that there would be no rules at all. What the girls
needed, she felt, was a real home-not merely a refuge for a short

world.'
Though crude and repressive in modern eyes the s~heme was. In
some ways enlightened, for it stressed the need for long trammg

in habits and methods of employment and for some community
livmg. It also considered how the girl should establish herself in
the world after her apprenticeship.
Further homes of this nature were opened in the years that

followed, though they were mainly on a sectarian bas,s. T~e J e~s
worked amongst their own people, as the Roman Catholics did
amongst theirs. The best known perhaps were those of the Church
of England Sisterhoods, such as the 'Commumty of St. Mary the
Virgm', Wantage, which started to work among the 'fallen' m
1848. Ten years later the 'Commumty of St. Peter's' a~ Horbury
and of 'SI. Peter the Apostle' at Laleham started Similar work,
followed in 1870 by that of 'St. John the Bapnst' at Clewer,
Windsor. 'The Commumty of the Holy Name' had been founded
m Vauxhall m 1865, and set up a Home in 1879. The objects.of
these Sisterhoods, though mamly concerned With the spmtual hfe
of their members, came sooner or later to include the reclamation

of 'women who by sms of impunty have defiled those bodies which
should be the temples of the Holy Ghost' (from the rules of the
Wantage Commumty). These Homes which were for 'Pemtents'
who honestly sought to lead a better life, later became known as
'Penitentianes'. Here by love, prayer and religious example the
Sisters hoped to transform the characters of the girls, while by
work and training, particularly In laundry and domestIc work

there was preparation for earmng an honest living in the world.
The methods used m these pemtentIaries were not notIceably
beyond their time; like most Homes m the nineteenth century,
they refused to accept a mother with her illegttimate child, but
they moved With the times, and by the twentIeth century were
acceptmg both mother and child.
In IS5! a 'ChurCh Penitentiary AssociatIOn' had been formed to
co-ordinate such work of this type as was being done under
Church of England auspices. Two years later the Society for the
'Rescue of Young Women and Children,' later to be renamed the

I
I

time-and support in their first efforts to earn theIr liVIng, and to

return to respectable society. She therefore planned the Homes as
places of movement, life and activity, believing there should be
light, colour and noise. She realized that these gtrls were used to
glitter and excitement and could not be expected to adjust themselves to an atmosphere of gloom. So excitement of a harmless sort
was introduced as much as possible. Having set the surroundings,
it was usually necessary for the gtrls to be tramed, sometimes in
laundry work, but also in book-binding, knittmg by machine or
1 G. W. and L. A. Johnston,

1

R. DingIey, 'Proposals for establishing a public place of reception for Peni-

'J. M.

op.

cit., p. 62.
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tent Prostitutes' (1758).
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general domestic work. Though the opportunities were liIllited,
there was more chance of fitting the Job to the girl than in many
such Homes. When the gIrl was ready to leave, there came the
task of finding a suitable Job, and seemg that she was fitted out
wIth clothes. The clothes were often made by the girls themselves
before they left, the cost being repaid out of theIr wages when
they began to earn. After-care was an Important part of the process which the Army, now a national organization, could undertake through its local officers.
These VIews on the best way to conduct a Home were not
universally shared,' as can be seen by studying the 'Hints' of
Arthur Brmckman and Arthur Maddison. ' Both urged the need
for small Homes, and for the careful classification of gIrls in them,
so that the more experienced and depraved would not contaminate
and underIlline the more 'innocent.' The use of the night shelter
or temporary refuge they condemned completely as gIving neither
time for reformation nor safeguards against further degradation.
Danger lay, they thought, III mixmg the 'penitent' who might be
transferred to a long-stay Home, with the really degraded, who
used the shelter as a resting place when tired or ill, often leaving
it for the old life after a few days. The object of the long-stay
Homes should be to make a girl realize the value of the character
she had lost, and to long for its recovery. Having obtamed her
co-operation, her physical well-being had to be regamed. Many
gIrls were Simply worn out on entering the Home, and often
needed weeks or months of good food and rest to regain their
health. Secondly, they needed to be taught how to work, how to
manage a cottage in every detail, to repair clothes, and layout
their money to the best advantage; and perhaps also to learn a
trade. Teaching in most homes was limited to laundry work, and
where financIal resources were slender there was sometimes a
temptation to use the girls solely in laundry work because it made
profits and thus financed the Home. This Brinckman and
Maddison thought regrettable. Thirdly, the religious and moral
traIning was of paramount importance. but religion was to be
presented In a practical way, not in an emotlOnal onc, since anything that roused emotion or excitement was to be avoided as
creatmg more problems than it solved.
Though m many ways the attItude of the Rev. Brinckman and
i

the Rev,. Maddison in their respective 'Hints' was enlightened and
progressive, in others it was represslve and punitive. Some of the

\
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These pioneers created a branch of social work concerned with

moral welfare. The need to reform 'fallen women' and to care for
the illegItimate child had been recognized by humanitarians many
years before, but though their work had been pursued from
religious motives, the condemnation that went with It was apt to
extend not only to the sin but to the sinner, even to the next
generation. Josephine Butler and her friends in the 'Armies' and
out of them, while still spurred on by the belief that It was God's
work, brought a new attitude of love and hope for 'the fallen'.
Havlllg mapped out a field of social work these pioneers set out
to strengthen their work by their training schemes, especially for
women workers. The training was naturally religious in content,
especially for the Salvation and Church Army workers, 'since
evangelism was the important weapon in their armoury, but it
included instruction in social case work, especially in the practical
field. Thus rescue workers became specialists in their sphere. I The
people associated with moral welfare work were mainly women,
1 By 1920 a Traming House for moral welfare workers was founded in liverpool in memory of Josephine Butler.
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'Rules fOf Inmates' they quoted with approval were more suggestive of a prison than a Home. Talking was to be restricted, walking
outside the Home was to be only under escort, letters could be
written home once a month, and had to be censored. Visits from
relatives were to be permitted once a month. The girls were to be
seidom'left to themselves III case they exchanged confidences, and
where there were dorIllitories, every bed was to be so arranged that
it could be easily seen through the window of the night sister's
room. On the other hand, they thought separate rooms were to be
preferred to dormitories, and should be arranged where new
Homes were constructed. After-care by the Home was not, however, an unmixed bleSSIng. For though in some cases a girl was
helped and encouraged by letters from the matron, III others and
often the most hopeful ones, the grrls wished to sever all connection With their past and to conceal from the new employers or
friends that they had ever been in a Home.

\
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yetJosephine Butler recognized the need for both men and women
workers, and the contribution each could make. She said, 'The
feminine form of philanthropy is the Independent individual
minIstering, the home influence. The masculine is the large comprehensive measure, the organization. the system planned by men
and sanctioned by Parliament. Separately they both fail. But if
these two influences combine there is the greatest hope of success.' I
.L

CHAPTER 12

,

GROUP WORK-I

I

SETTLEMENTS

I

THE first Settlement in England was founded In 1884, and was
another and different response from that of the 'case-workers' to
tiIe pitiable plight of the poverty stricken in our large cities. There
were 'settlers' before settlements. Many clergymen lived and
worked among their neighbours in the poorer parishes. and many
religious missions, often financed by educational establishments.
especially the Oxford and Cambridge colleges. were attached to
CIty churches, in which both clergy and laymen worked for the
evangelizing of the poor. But they were not 'Settlements' in the
sense in which the word came to be used later, or in the sense
thought of by Edward Denison whose ideas were to be so influentIal
In the establishment of the first settlement more than a decade after
his death. The story of this young man is baffling. Born In 1840 and
in poor health during his last few years (he died of tuberculosis at
the age of thirty) one wonders how he made such an impression on
men like Canon Barnett, men so much older and more experienced
than himself. It is no answer to say that as the son of the Bishop of
Salisbury and as a scholar of Eton and Christ Church, Oxford, he
was guaranteed a heanng. Other men of good birth and education
interested themselves in welfare work, but achieved much less.
Family connections may possibly have help.ed his electIon to the
vacant parliamentary seat for Newark at the age of twenty-eight.
but for the explanatIOn of his great mfluence m social work development we must look elsewhere.
Much may be learned from his collected letters edited by Baldwyn Leighton in the year after his death. He came to London from
Oxford in 1864 to live in miserable lodgings In the Mile End Road
for two purposes: to learn the real facts of life in the East End. and
to be at hand should exceptional distress arise. Though he went

G. W. and L. A. JOhnson. op. eit.
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onginally as an almoner of the 'Society for the Relief of Distress',
he soon realized that material help alone was insufficient.' 'The
evil conditIOn of the poor', he said, 'is largely due to the total

tutor at Balliol College, Oxford, in 1878. A brilliant scholar, and
one who had a profound effect on the teaching of industrial history, Toynbee was passionately concerned WIth the lot of ordinary
men, and tned to understand their way of life, for mstance by
livmg in a half-furmshed lOdging and Joinmg a trade umon and
friendly society. He held classes to enable them to share the delights
of the learmng which meant so much to him, and discussed WIth
them (sometimes, it is said, 'in an atmosphere of bad whiskey, bad
tobacco and bad drains')' things material and spiritual-the laws
of nature and of GOd. He talked with his contemporaries about the
needs of the poor, and the relationship that he thought ought to
exist between the 'haves' and 'have-nots'. Thomas Nunn, later to

absence of residents of a better class-to the dead level of labour
which prevails over that wide regIon: The solutIOn, he thought,
lay not in more almsgivlng, <more sops to an already uninspired

and sometimes demoralized population, but in more education.
more Justlce for the downtrodden, and more leadership'. His suggestion of the need of leadership and friendship directly fore-

shadowed the work of the settlements. He went even further, for
III 1868, Just two years before his death, at Ruskin's invllation he
addressed a small gathering mcluding Green, Vicar of Stepney,
Lambert, Vicar of Kensmgton and Canon Scott-Holland, on the
need for educated men capable of leadership to reside In a poor
area. Though the meetIng was abortive, the notions there expressed grew and flowered later in the fertile mind of Canon
Barnett.
Samuel Augustus Barnett (1844-1913) was born In Bristol,the
elder of two sons of an Iron founder. He spent a sickly youth with
intermittent SChooling. He went, however, to Wadham College,
Oxford, and obtained a Class II degree in History and Law, and
after a few years of tutoring, teaching and travelling he was ordained pnest In 1868. In 1873 he was called to the living of St.
Jude's In Whitechapel. Here he gained an understanding of the
meanmg of poverty, so that while he began his work among the
poor holding stern tenets about relief, before he died he became an
advocate of free breakfasts for all schooi children, gratuitous medical relief and unIversal pensions. 2 Barnett kept in close touch with
social movements In London-such as the C.O.S.-and elsewhere,
as well as with academic CIrcles in Oxford and Cambridge. From
tlme to trme Umverslty men Joined him at Whitechapel to learn
from him, and through him the point of view of the people who
lived there. The presence of these young men was a potent in-

fluence in Barnet!'s life, and underlined once again for him the
lessons Denison had taught fifteen years before. Barnett In his turn
frequently visited his Umversity, where he thrashed out his economIC and SOCIal ideas.
Among his friends was Arnold Toynbee, who had become a
1

:a

B. Leighton, Collected Letters of Rd. Denison (187 I).
H. Barnett, Life of Canon Barnett (1918), p. viiI.
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be a settlement resident and staunch supporter of Canon Barnett,

I1

told how impressed he was by almost the last words he heard
Toynbee speak: 'Workmen. we have neglected you. Instead of
justice we have offered you charity, and instead of sympathy we
have offered you hard and unreal adVIce. But I think we are
changIng. lfyou would only believe it and trust us, there are many
of us who would spend our lives III your service.' 2 Toynbee died in
1883, at the age of thirty-one, but his power lived after him in the
thoughts and achievements of his friend to whom he had grven
such insplratlon.
It was in this setting that Barnet!'s ideas began to be formulated.
In the year ofToynbee's death he was asked to give two lectures,
one at Oxford and the other at Cambridge. In May, as the guest
of the PaJmerston Club, he read a paper at Oriel on Our great
Towns and Social Riform, detailing some of the ways m which Oxford
men could help to secure such reform. In November at St. john's
College, Cambridge, he read a further paper on Settlements if
Universi!Y Men in great Towns, in which he formulated his thesis
more precisely. The proposal met with immediate response both
in Oxford and Cambridge and was, as C. G. Lang ofBalliol wrote,

"

'one of the most practical outlets for that Interest In social ameli~

i
1\
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oration which is unusually strong at present'. 3
That the people of the Universities had been shocked by the
revelation of the condition of the poor was evidenced by the profound effect of such pamphlets as Preston's The Bitter Cry of Outcast
London, and G. R. Sim's newspaper articles in 1883 on How the
1
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Poor Live. Their feelings about the contrast between the wealth of
inheritance and opportumty stored up in Oxford, and the poverty
of East London, made them long for some means to redress the
balance. Barnett's plan provided this. Within a few months, in
February 1884, a Committee was set up in Oxford to found and
mamtam a 'University Settlement in East London' and to offer
Canon Barnett the wardenship. Cambridge quickly followed with
theIr support. A further committee was formed in London to
acquire premises. and pursue the practlcal details attendant upon
such a venture. Meanwhile the untimely death of Arnold Toynbee
led his friends to start a memOrial fund, which was used to establish the proposed settlement in Commercial Street under the name
of Toynbee Hall.
Canon Barnelfs Pnnciples and Methods
Barnett believed that man must be given every opportumty to
effect his own salvation, and that matenal aid IlldiscriminatelY
given would but lower his power to fend for himself. He was not
concerned with a man's suffering, if his soul could thereby be
saved, Yet he believed, with the Socialists, that environment had
an effect on character, and agreed With Octavla Hill (whose Illf1uence over him was profound) that better housing and a development of garden cities would effect a revolution In men's habIts.
Above all he thought educated men, particularly UniverSity men,
livlllg and sharing with the people would have a direct influence
by providing not only the example of higher standards, but the
leadership that would inspire their neighbours to seek these standards. 'The best for the lowest', meaning that all the best cultural
and spiritual influences should be available to the slum-dweller,
seemed to him an appropriate slogan, UnfortunatelY in Barnett's
experience (his philosophy was largely empirical) rich and poor
were alienated classes. even as they had been when DisraeIi was
writing. The new suburbs of big towns were inhabited eIther by
the rich or the poor, seldom both, This isolation created different
customs, speech. pleasures and above all different ethical standards. What was worse, it prevented either class knowing anything
of the other. 'The nch think of the poor as people to send missions
to, to amuse, keep out of pubs, and guard from dangerous opinions,
The poor think of the nch as idle and self-indulgent', remarked
Mrs. Barnett.

GROUP WORK-I

The settlement was Barnett's answer to this mutual suspIcion
and ignorance. His plan was to take a house m some big industnal
city, so that educated men could live in close proximity to the
underprivileged. There was to be no questIOn of these men living
tbe life of tbe poverty-stricken; indeed, part of the settlement programme came to include IllvitatlOns to dine wIth the residents, as
true neighbours would, But while III general settlements did not
call for the literal assumption of all the conditions of poverty, the
settlers' daily contact with it, and their pOIgnant feelings of sympathy for tlie difficultIes of their neIghbours gave them a closer
experIence than had been generally felt before. Some settlers went
even further. For at one time It was the practice for each resident
in one settlement to refuse remuneratIOn that gave him a gross
mcome higher than any of his fellows. Barnett's plan was OrIginally
confined to men. He felt that social work m the past had been so
much the sphere of women or men of mature ifnot advanced years,
that unless he carved out a niche for younger men they might retire
from their new role. He was aruaous therefore to keep settlements
primarily as places for men; what struck Mrs. Barnett as being
novel, was not so much that 'men lived among the poor, but that
young and brilliant men had chosen to serve them in ways based
not only on sentiment but on thought',
Barnett always VIewed the settlement as an instrument of education. He thought that the social problem was at root an educational one, that those who strove to raise the standard of living
were powerless without knowledge, while no pOSitIOn of security
could be achieved until people were educated to Will It for themselves. Moreover no happiness was satisfactory except that which
came from the 'inward eye'.' He therefore hoped that a long succession of 'colleges' would grow up naturally to meet a felt need,
just as colleges sprang up in the Middle Ages at Oxford and Cambridge. This education should have two main aims: knowledge of
the nature ofthe social problem must be gamed, inVOlving research
by educated men, usually graduates or undergraduates, who came
mto friendly intercourse with the people themselves, and who learnt
ofsocJaI problems with the active help of those who suffered. The
other should be to share the culture of those who had been pnvileged with those who had not. This took the form offormal classes
for adults at the settlement, such as the University ExtenSIOn
1

H. Barnett, op. cit., p. 340.
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Classes , which were available to all at a small fee, and of general
neIghbourliness in cultural activities, as In the art exhibitIons, con.

.

certs, VIsits to places of interest, the organIzation of games, and

hospItality to meals. As Mrs. Stocks reminded us of the Manchester
settlement,' 'the Ancoats Ball piano was trundled down Into the
courts and alleys of Manchester and Salford and concerts given at
street corners'. One has to remember, however, there was no com-

petItion for the cultural and recreatIve interest of the poorer neighbourhoods. The alternatIve was the public hOllse. As the Hammonds suggested (The Bleak Age), the spIritual poverty of the
people was worse even than their physical poverty. In Bar:netes

mind education was not something for mutual edificatIOn and
pleasure alone; it had a social and political purpose.Barnett fully
appreciated, as had Denison, the need both for leadershIp III the
community and for awakening the conSCIence of England to its

responsibilities for the eXIstence of chronic poverty in the midst of
prosperIty. The settlement encouraged the neighbours and expected the residents to take tlleir full part In the life of the community, whether it was on management commIttees, at elec~lOn

tImes, or as a vigilance committee to patrol the streets at mght
during and after the period of the Jack the Ripper murders! A
much quoted paragraph of the Toynbee Hall Report of I 889 stated
that of the residents six were school-managers. SIX were comnnttee
members promoting evening classes, four C.O.S. comnuttee members, two were almoners of the Society for the Relief of Distress,
onc was a guardian of the poor, nine were club members and five
organized children's holiday funds.
But more was needed: the whole country, espeCIally those in the
seats of power, must be made aware both of the needs of the poor
and the possible ways of helping them. This necessity, thought
Barnett, could be achieved in severai ways. First, propaganda was
to be used, which mIght take the form of publishing monographs
analyzmg the problem and suggestmg cures: hence the part they
played in the Booth Survey of 'London Life and Labour' 1887-9,
the scheme for contributory msurance against unemployment they
published in 1890, their investIgation in 1892 into the causes of
unemployment, and their memoranda on such questions as Em,gration, Boys in Industry, and The Hometess. Secondly, young men of
public spirit, espeCIally undergraduates, were to be encouraged to
, M. D. Stocks, Fifty Tears in Every Street (1945), p. '9'
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spend some time at a settlement, either during theIr vacations 01
after they had qualified. ThClr experience would then be used by
them later when iliey entered public life and achieved positIOns of
responsibility. In this he was undoubtedly right, as a glance at the
list of residents in any settlement will show. Many of the foremost
SOCIal reformers and political leaders of the last half century have
had some connexlOn WIth settlement life.
The prestIge of the warden was always a key to the value of a
settlement. Barnett stated categoncally· that he should be a Umverslty graduate, and a personality of authonty trusted by all
parties, qualified by character to guide men, and by edUcatIon to
teach. Experience has shown the difficulties of finding the right
person for wardenship, and the dangers of appointing the wrong
one. Some settlements, notably Oxford House, have faced a different problem in the selection of their Head. Founded by the Church
of England, Oxford House at least twice appointed as Head a man
who was also a functwning pnest of a parish, but each tIme they
found it necessary to revert to a situatIOn where the Head had no
other office. For though there were many advantages In combining
fue work of the pariSh WIth that of the settlement, the excesSIve
load of the two offices and the danger that the settlement would
lose its identity and become an adjunct to the parish, outweighed
the advantages. On the whole Barnett did not favour the personal
participation of the warden III the SOCIal work of the settlement.
This did not mean he should be divorced fromit. On the contrary, he
held iliat every settler must be responsible for the social work he
had in hand and should spend not less than half an hour each week
discussing WIth the warden his alms and methOds, and the result of
the work he had done. In this way the warden could co-ordinate
all that was going on, and gIVe adVIce to each worker.
Mention must be made In this context of the religIOUS issue. We

have seen how Canon Barnett, himself a clergyman, came to the
settlement idea from his experience in a slum parish, and how it
was largely to Umverslty men of deep spIritual conVIctIOn with a
des,re to express their religIOUS urge for social betterment, that he
appealed in furtherance of his ideas. Yet he was anxious to avoid
confusIon with the mISSIons, nor did he want to limit the scope,
either of his work or his heipers, by attachments to any church or
sect. He wanted to keep the work religious but religlous in the
i

J. A. R. Pimlott, Tcrynbee Hall (1935), p. 3'.
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widest sense. l 'If,' as he said, 'there is any truth in the saying that
"Everyone that loveth, knoweth God", then It must be that the
work of the settlers, inspIred and guided by love, will be religious:
This apparently did not satIsfy all the Oxford friends of the
settlement idea. For some, notably the Warden of Keble College
and Canon Scott-Holland, preferred to think of a settlement as
part of an existing ecclesiastical organization and attached ifpossible to a definite parIsh. So, while plans for Toynbee Hall were
being made, alternative plans for what became Oxford House were
also going forward, both with the active support of the Oxford and
Cambridge colleges; As it happened the Oxford House arrangements were completed first, and bv October 1884 it was opened
with accommodatIOn for three residents, while it was not until
January 1885 that Toynbee Hall was opened. It is doubtful if the
initial difference of purpose has had very much effect on the way
each settlement has worked. Oxford House, and others like Cambridge House, have seldom been attached to a parIsh, and when
they were, as in the brief periods when the Warden was also priest
of the parish, they have not pressed the conneXIOn. Moreover, as
the Warden of Keble said when Oxford House was founded,
'though the basis of the scheme was to be religIOn and Christianity,
anyone would be welcome to Join in the work, including those who
could scarcely define their attitnde to ChnstIanity or the Church
of England'. 2 Allowmg for this toleratIOn, Oxford House, and some
of the other settlements, have felt much of theIr strength to lie
in their acceptance not only of ChristIanity as a basis, but of their
association with the established Church, and have felt unhappy,
as a search through their records reveals, whenever they have
found the link weakened. The need for such close ties with the
established Church did not seem to worry Barnett.
Though Canon Barnett was a pioneer of group work, particularly in education, he had little appreciatIOn of the formative influence group life can have upon the mdividual. His motto was
'One by one'; and by that he meant that the greatest good was done
individually. 3

manager or a visitor act as his friend, he will hardly consider himself a
member of society, Hooliganism is the protest against treating the poor
in a lump.

I
I
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Unless the friendless are befriended, unless the boy is considered and
put in circumstances fitted for his character; unless h-is teacher or school
i

Anon" Oxford House, p. B.
op. tit., Vol. 11, p. 71.
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His attItude to clubs therefore was restrained. He did not think, as
many were thinking at that time, that clubs were a method of combating hooliganism. They would only do that, he thought, if they
offered something better, the mfluence and love of a friend. He
was not therefore m favour of clubs Just for pleasure or amusement.
He countenanced them if they mculcated discipline built on selfrespect and friendship. In consequence he gave little support to the
building of extensive premises, or the gathenng of large numbers
of boys together. All the same he encouraged camping as bemg
healthy and likely to promote good CItizenship, and approved of
club managers, if they were likely to make friends with the boys.
If Barnett did not think of clubs as a major part of settlement
work, others, notably 'Oxford House', did. From the beginning
this settlement developed its club life, not only for boys, but for
adUlts too, and in this it has been copied by settlements all over the
world. For they believed that one of the services they could offer
most effectively was the provision of a centre of political and religious neutrality where alllivmg in the neIghbourhood might find
warmth and friendship, and mIght therefore have the opportunity
for personal development through group life that most human
beings need.
While settlements were not started as places of social service m
the narrower sense, the site on which they were built demanded.
the establishment of these services, and often the pioneering of new
ones. In Manchester, settlement work extended into readings to
the blind, penny banks, SOCIal evenIngs, poor man's lawyers, clubs
for bovs, for girls, for cripples and for the casuals from the common
lodgmg houses. Other settlements have sought to render servrce in
different ways, women's settlements partIcularly have pioneered
child welfare clinICS, play centres, or nursery schoolS.
Spread of the Movement

If Canon Barnett were disappomted towards the end of his life
at the way things were going in the settlement movement, he must
equally have been surprised at the way his ideas spread not only in
this country but all over the world. Within the same decade as the
foundation- ofToynbee Hall no fewer than eleven settlements were
23
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started, including Oxford House (1884), the Women's University
Settlement, Southwark (1886); and by the 18go's twenty-two more
came mto being, including those at Manchester (1895), Liverpool
(18g8) and Birmingham (18gg). In the Umted States at least
four were started by persons who had theIr direct Inspiration from
English Settlements (e.g. Hull House, established by Jane Addams
III Chicago, the Neighbourbood Guild In New York started by
Stanton Coit In 1886, Nortb Western Umversity Settlement III
ChIcago. and South End House founded by Robert A. Woods in
I 8g2). By tbe end of the century tbe settlement movement had
been introduced into all the Domimons of the BrItish Emplfe, the
Western European countrIes and in China and India.

therefore that they should begin in a limited way by spending a
number of hours each week m these areas. Her fears. tbough not
groundless, did not deter all the earnest spints who sougbt so
smcerely to do this work.

CritiCISms
Some cntics felt that Toynbee Hall had no ecclesiastIcal connexion and stood for no partlcular religious doctrllle. Barnett replied that tbe only secure foundatlon for a settlement was I 'love;
love strong enough to stand the strain of working with little or

110

apparent results; broad enough to take III sectanans and secularists ~ deep enough to sink differences in the one common purpose of
raising the low, the sad and the poor to tbelr true life which is now
with God'.
A second difficulty concerned the recruitment and quality oftbe
residents in settlements. Barnett said tbere sbould be at least twelve
men of educatlon WIth broad interests and loyaltIes in every settlement. Apparently Toynbee Hall had no difficulty in recruiting as
many as It wanted, but some settlements (e.g. Oxford House) found
great difficulty In attracting a suffiCIent nUlnber of SUItable residents. Moreover, many of tbose who did come were often unable
for finanCIal or other reasons to gaIn as much benefit as they might,
because they could not stay long enougb. In spIte of this, on tbe
whole, settlements In the nineteenth century succeeded in attract-

ing enough people of the rIght calibre to make an Immense impresslOn on the neIghbourhood.
Octavla Hill's CrItIcism was of a different kind. She doubted the

The other main critiCIsm centred round the nature of Barnetfs

programme. He was accused of pnggrshness, and was asked if the
Illhabitants afEast London were to be regenerated by tbe efforts of
undergraduates, and tbe sight of 'aesthetic furmture and Japanese
fans' . And agalll be was asked if he boped to save starvmg souls by
pictures, parties and pIanos. To his expenditure on entertainment

he rejoined tbat it' 'belongs to our wbole system of dealing WIth
the poor. The religion of amusement bas been greatly lost sight of.
If we refuse a coal ticket because we wish to treat people with
respect, it IS only right that we should ask them to meet us as
friends.' Even so the elevation of tbe poor by entertalllment III a
middle class environment mlgbt be tbe subject of critiCIsm III any
modern socIety.

Conclusion
In considering the contribution to social work made by tbe
settlements, we have to recognize two factors: first, they came as

.part of tbe new awareness about poverty and misery in our large
towns; secondly, tbey were designed to appeal espeCIally to the
educated classes, whereas earlier the pbilanthropic bad been drawn
from tbe upper and middle classes. Where Barnett showed bis
greatest inSIght was III focuslllg attention on barrIers to SOCIal
Change, and in recogmzing tbat It was only educated men of good
will wbo could tackle them. His teaching, wbich was accepted by
all settlements of Barnett's day, was that exact knowledge of the
true needs of an area must be gained before anything can be done;
and tbat tbe deep SuspiclOns by the poor of the motives and lives of
tbe better off and educated leaders who came to live amongst tbem
must be overcome. His first empbasis therefore was equally on research, and love; research m the sense of studying the social structure of the neighbourhood and understanding the needs of the

WIsdom of settlements because the straIn of living in the worst

Individuals in it; love in the sense ofloving one's neIghbours as one-

places would be too trymg for educated people. To live constantly
in the squalid parts of our great towns would, she thought, diminish theIr strength and so tbeir usefulness, and It would be better

self, grving them a helping hand when they needed it and sharing
III their hopes and aspirations-a very different conception from
that of the case-worker shanng the lives of his clients only m tbelr

.L
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difficulties. His second emphasis was on the need to educate the
poor to rISe out of their matenal poverty and spintual drabness.
This he thought the poor could not do unaided. It was the duty of
settlements to keep the world informed not only of the need itself,
but of possible solutions. A further emphasis implicit in the whole
setHement idea was on the spirit of human equality. For 'settling'

CHAPTER 13

by the educated in areas of great need was always Intended as a

GROUP WORK-I!

two-way arrangement. It meant that the mhabitants taught the
residents about the way oflife of the poor, and the educated were
able to share, WIth no sense of patronage, the culture that upbrmging and education had given them. Thus for the first time equality
between social worker and client was regarded as a principle of
social work. It is doubtfui whether the aim was ever within their

grasp, for the hierarchical diyislOns of nineteenth-century society
precluded it. But the ideal was stated, and has had its influence on
subsequent generations.

YOUTH WORK

I

I

I
I

I
I
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MODERN attitudes to young people are different from those of
the nineteenth century, and the SOCIal work that reflects these attltudes must of neceSSIty be different too. In a century struggling
towards prosperity the bulk of the young were used as workers in
the factones, while only the few could be trained for leadership in
government, commerce and learning. Though there was sound
reason for such a dichotomy the problems that arose out of it were
different from those of today when the natlon IS not only wealthier
but has a low birth-rate. The country now can afford to regard
children as a scarce and precious' commodity whose capabilities
must be developed wherever they are found. For these reasons as
well as the increased leisure which higher productivity has made
possible, this generation has naturally a different perspective, and
youth work is a fairly well-defined sphere of SOCIal work, with a
definite and recognized place in modern Britlsh society. Since the
publication of the Government Circular on The Service of Youth in
1939,' the 'service' is said to be concerned with the leisure-time
activities of boys and girls between fourteen and twenty years.
Youth work in the nineteenth century, on the other hand, 'was not
so clear-cut. The young were numerous compared with the number of jobs available, and in consequence wages were low; and
their legal and social status was low. Knowledge, moreoyer, of
child development was only beginning, and It was thought that
training in habits of obedience, industry and reverence were the
most suitable ways of bringing up the child. The well-known
maXIms, 'Spare the rod and spoil the child', and 'Children should
be seen and not heard', while not to be taken too literally of the
nineteenth-century practice, had a sufficient acceptance to provide
the clue to adult-child attitudes.
1

Board of EducatIOn, Circular 1.j86, November 1939.
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In the last century youth work was envisaged as haVIng a twofold purpose. It set out: (a) to train young people in habits of industry and piety, so that on reaching maturity they could take theIr
place as good and satisfied workers: (b) to deal with those young
people who were in potential danger, or had already fallen from
the socially accepted standards of care or rectItude. The fulfilment
of these purposes Impinged on the pioneenng enterprises of educa-

project, and others in different parts of the country, reading of his
schemes, soon followed his example. By 1785 the 'SOCIety for the
Establishment and Support of Sunday SchOOls throughout the
Kingdom' had been formed, and it was on the crest of this wave of
mterest that Mrs. Hannah More and her sister were swept mto
theIr work m the Mendips. It is not therefore as a pioneer that Mrs.
More claims our attention, but as one who worked in the Sunday
sebools she had founded, and wrote extensively about her principles and methods.
Hannah More was born in Gloucester m 1745, fourth of the five
daughters of a schoolmaster. ' She was thus nurtured in an atmosphere of education, and when later some of her sisters opened a
fashionable school m Bristol. she taught m It. About 1773 she became engaged to a Mr. Turner, who however put off the marriage
repeatedly for six years. Whereupon she turned her back on matrimony, and while adopting the title of 'Mrs. More' decided to
devote her life to good works. Her friends, meanwhile, arranged an
annUity of £200 per annum from Mr. Turner, who, when he died,
left her £1,000 m his will. For though he would 'not marry her,
he admired her', She died m 1833 after a life of hard work and
much illness. She wrote no fewer than eleven books after she was
. SIxty.
In 1787 Lord Wilberforce had drawn her attention to the ignorance and brutality of life in the Mendip villages; and two years
later her first Sunday school was started in Cheddar. In the next
ten years' she and her sister had started more than a dozen such
schools. In spite of all that had been written about the value of
Sunday schools, both in their promotion of pIety and theIr prevention of depravity, she met Wlth intense and often implacable 0PPOSI11on. NotWIthstanding the work ofWesley and the Methodists, the
people m these rural parts of England were still largely unaware of
the teaclungs of Christianity.

tion on. the one hand, and Institutional work for the neglected or

delinquent child on the other. Institutional care involving a separation of children either permanent or temporary, from theIr homes,
is dealt with in Chapters 8 and 9, while full-time education does
not come stnctly within the scope of this work. We are left therefore wIth a field of part-time , mostly leisure-time, service mvolving
voluntary attendance on the part of the young people. Few of the
organizations providing for youth were clubs in the modern sense.
Many, such as the Y.W.C.A. or the Metropolitan Association for
Befriending Young Servants, had hostels, employment exchanges
and other servIces attached. Age groups were not as clearly defined
as they are today. Some clubs had a minimum age of entry but
seldom was there an upper age limit. On the Whole 'the young' was
a fairly elas11c term, though when the death-rate was so high that
the expectatIOn of life at birth was no more than forty years, and
ebildren could be employed full-time in the mills, 'youth' was not
prolonged unduly.

It IS appropriate to think of the development of youth work m
two phases. The earlier one was closely concerned with teaching,
and found its affinity with the educational movements of the day;
while the latter part of the century saw the development of youth
movements similar m many ways to the clubs of today.
SUNDAY SCHOOLS

In the early part of the mneteenth century the most influential
youth organiza11ons were the Sunday Schools and the Ragged
Schools. Sunday schools were perhaps the earlier and can be traced
back to the seventeenth century or even before. Robert Raikes and
Hannah More had begun theIr work years before the turn of the
nineteenth century. In 1780 Robert Raikes, proprietor of The
Gloucester Journal, in co-operation WIth a local curate, decided to
open four Sunday schools in Gloucester. His paper publicized the
23 6
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At Cheddar [in '79" she wrote] we found more than 2.000 people in
the parish. almost all very poor-no gentry, a dozen wealthy farmers,
hard. brutal and ignorant.... We went to every house in the place, and
found every house a scene of the greatest Vlce and 19norance. We saw

but one Bible III all the parish. and that was used to prop a flower-pot.
No clergyman had resided in it for forty years. One rode over from
1

H. Thompson, Life of Hannah More (1838).
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Wells to preach once each Sunday, No sick were visited, and children

and virtuous cihzens, and this was furthered by her various savings
societies. At each meeting all the members, espeCially the women.
were encouraged to deposit a little, even a penny a week, agamst
the rainy day. This was used as a kind of insurance fund from
which a SIck contributor was able to draw out 3s. per week, while
maternity grants of 7s. 6d. were available. She hoped also to ralse
the moral standard of the village by refusing membership of her
schools to the non-virtuous. Girls found indulgmg in 'gross livmg'
were to be shunned and excluded!
These early examples of youth work are instructive not only in
the aims they sought, but in the methods they used. Hannah More
has left a record in her Hints on how to run a Sunday School. She set out

were often buried without any funeral service. l

This state of affairs was apparently accepted by, and acceptable
to, the wealthy of the villages, some of whom, she said, 'begged I
would not think of bringlng any religlon into the country. It was
the worst thing in the world for the poor, for it made them lazy
and useless.'2
This sentiment waS not however shared by Mrs. More, who
believed that the depravity and merha of the poor were due to
their lack of religlOus knowledge and moral teaching. Though she
was oblivious to some of the major social and economic evils of her
time, and accepted without question, as did most people m her day,
the social stratificahon ofsoclety, she believed it was her calling to
'train up the lower classes to habits ofindustry and virtue'. 'I know
no way of teaching morals', she wrote. 'but by teaching pnnciples,
nor of inculcahng Chnshan principles WIthout a good knowledge
of scripture.'3

Sunday being the day when prospective scholars and teachers
would be free. m the Mendip villages. it was appropriate to use
that day to run the schools. Evemngs were not neglected, for in
some villages evening classes, particularlY for the mothers, were

started and proved frUItful. There was then. as there is in many
'backward' countnes today, a mystical belief among many that
literacy would open the doors to freedom and ease: and the response
therefore to Mrs. More's efforts was remarkably encouraging. Not

that all parents accepted her offer. Some feared she would 'get an
influence over their children after a time, and waft them across the
seas'!

The schools were of two kinds: for children. and for parents and
adolescents: and the teaching consisted mamly of reading, knitting
and sewmg. Writing and cyphering she did not teach, mamtaimng
that such accomplishments would breed sedihon, and gIve the
lower orders ideas above their station. At first even the reading was

of the Scnptures only, though later she began herself to write
stories. homilies and poems with a moral purpose. for she believed
as J olm Wesley did. that it was no use to teach people reading, if
all there was to read was the 'seditious orpornographicliteratureof
commerCIalism'. The object of the schools was also to make honest
W., Roberts, Mernotrs of Life of Hannah More (1834), Vai. II, p. 30.
21bid" pp. :w6-7.
3 H. Thompson, op. cit., pp. 99- 10 0.
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the need for a programme suited to the level of the members, with

plenty of variety and as entertaming as possible. She believed that
the best came out ofa child if his affectIOns were engaged by kindness, and that terror did not pay. With these impeccable sentiments no club leader today would quarrel. but some eyebrows
would be raIsed at her use of bribery.
I encourage them [she said] by little bribes of a penny a chapter to
get by heart certain fundamental parts of Scripture .... Those who
attend four Sundays without InterrrusslOll receIve a penny. Once III
every SIX to eight weeks I give a little gingerbread. Once a year I distribute littie books according to merit. Those who deserve most get a
Bible. Second~rate merit gets a Prayer~book-the rest, cheap RepOSItory
tracts.l

Among many other supporters of Sunday schools was Mrs.
Trimmer, who died in 1810 at the age of sixty-nine. Her book The
Oeconomy ojChariry, published in 1786, which describcd her experience of this kind of work, went through several editions and had a
great influence. She had started a Sunday school at Brentford m
1785 and found it beneficial. not only as a means of teaching the
Scriptures and the doctnnes of the Church of England (she was
determined that Dissenters should have separate establishments),
but in improvmg the behaviour and appearance of the children.
It is clear that Sunday schools, of which there were ',5,6 III
1801. catering for '56,490 children. were only a little like to the
clubs of today. But to some extent, they met the need of youth
and were conducted by humanitarians who, though their vision
was limited, were interested in young people for theIr own sakes.
1
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RAGGED SCHOOLS

At the same time as Sunday schools were developing and providing the answer to one of the needs of the ordinary boy and girl, a
different movement was trying to rescue children in danger. Thus
came the Ragged Schools which, as their title implies, were concerned with only a small section of the young and that the poorest
and most deprived children. The objects, like those of the Sunday
schools, were partly educational III the narrower sense of educatIOn, and partly the moral regeneration of a section of society, which
by its physical condition, was thought to be in special need of it.
We have suggested that perhaps Sunday schools were chronolOgically the eider, but no-one knows exactly when ragged schools
first began. They existed long before 1835, when the London City
MiSSIOn was founded, long before the writings of Dr. Guthne of
Edinburgh, or the school of John Pounds in Portsmouth. Yet it
was to the Illspiration of these two men that the runeteenth century
owes many of its Ragged SchOOls. For about the middle of the
century Dr. Guthne's books on John Pounds and his work were
almost best sellers and many, fired by what they had read, set out
to emulate the example so vividly described. Wrote Dr. Guthne:'
My first Interest III the cause of Ragged Schools was awakened by a
picture which I saw in Anstruther, on the shores of the Firth of Forth.
It represented a cobbler:'s room; he was there himself, spectacles on
nose, an old shoe between his knees. that maSSIve forehead and firnf
mouth Indicating great determmatIon of character; and from between

his bushY eyebrows benevolence gleamed out on a group of poor children. some Sitting, some standing, but all busy at theIr lessons around

him.
From this he went on to describe how John Pounds, by trade a
cobbler m Portsmouth, had taken pity on the ragged children.
whom mlnIsters and magIstrates, ladies and gentlemen. were leav-

mg to run wild, and go to rum on their streets, how he had
gathered In these outcasts; had trmned them up In VIrtue and

knOWledge, and how smgle-handed, while earning his daily bread
by the sweat of his brow, had rescued fromrmn and saved to society
no fewer than five hundred children. If Pounds could not catch a
poor boy m any other way, like St. Paul he would wm him with
, Quoted by C. J. Montague. Sixry rears
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guile. He was sometimes seen hunting down a ragged urchin on the
quay of Portsmouth, and compelling him to come to SChool, not by
the power of a policeman, but by a potato. He knew the love of an
Irishman for a potato, and might be seen runrung alongside an
unwilling boy Wlth one held under his nose! 'Nearly everything',
wrote Montague In '904, 'in the operations of the Ragged School
Uruon existed in germ in that wonderful little shop, 6 ft. X 16 ft: '
The fresh air movement had its counterpart, for the scholars took
turns at SItting on the step and the form outside. The clothing
department was represented by the garments Pounds ioaned to the
children to enable them to attend Sunday school. The cripples department was foreshadowed by that cunous contrivance ofleather
he made for his crippled nephew m the mutation of an orthopaedic
instrument he had seen, and which apparently cured the distortion. When there was competition for places in his little academy,
he always gave the preference to the 'little blackguards', thus forestalling in practice Lord Shaftesbury's advice 'stick to the gutter'.
When he went out upon the Portsmouth quays at rught, he put in
his pockets baked potatoes for the 'drifts'. Not only so, but he
taught his girl schOlars to cook simple foodS, so that the ragged
school cookery class had its origin in the shoemaker's room. To the
lads he taught his own trade, while the reading, writing and arithmetic stood for general education. Being doctor and nurse to his
young charges, he may be said to have had his medical department
as well. As a maker of hats, shuttlecocks and crossbows for the
youngest he exhibited an interest In recreation. Even the 'robin
dinner' was anticipated by the good old man in the plum pudding
feast he held every Christmas Day. He was not an ascetic, but lived
Simply. He died suddenly on 1St January 1839 in the very act of
asking a favour for a poor child.
The ragged schools which followed in London and elsewhere,
were opened in barns, stables, covered-in railway arches or disused
store-rooms. Few had less than twenty-five scholars, and none
more than two hundred and fifty. The teachers were VOluntary,
and in the main the expenses were met by them and their friends.
The mam purpose of the schOOls was to teach reading wIth a view
to subsequent Bible study. The time of operung was usually limited
to Sundays, but some opened on week-nights too. It was soon realIzed that unpaid, untrained workers were not achievmg the desired
i Quoted by C. J. Montague. Sixty rears of Waifdom, pp. 37-43241
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end as quickly as was hoped, and by 1846 four schools in London
were opened with full-time paid workers, and were kept open all
day and every day. Naturally there were many troubles, especially
as the scholars were so rough and undiSCiplined. One supermtendent in great trouble came to Lord Shaftesbury and said 'The
neighbours are alarmed, the landlord will close the doors. the
teachers will flee.' 'Well: said the Earl. 'you cannot have a ragged
school Without the prelimmaries!"
It has sometimes been stated that Sheriff Watson's scheme in
Aberdeen was also a model for subsequent ragged schools. but his
evidence before the. Select Committee on the EducatIOn of Destitute
and Neglected Children in 1861. did not bear this out.' There he
described how he established a society m Aberdeen to educate
destitute children. He appointed distnct vlSltors to gIve tickets to
the children of the poor, entitling them to attend any ordinary day
school in the town. thc tickets bemg renewed every three months,
if attendance and behaviour were good. Objections came from the
teachers, who did not like having in their classes children so dirty,
ragged and poor, and from the visitors. who found the children so
hungry, that offermg a licket seemed like offering a stone instend
of bread. Mr. Watson was dnven therefore to revise his plans. and
to establish the first industrial school in Aberdeen m 1840. to feed.
educate and train all the vagrant children of the town. In this he
was helped by the police. who arrested all vagrant children and
put them in the school! Some 280 children of the town had lived by
begging, vagrancy, and stealing, but the number was considerablv
reduced after the establishment of four of these industnal schools.
Interesting though these methods of compUlsion were, it IS difficult
to connect them with the essentially VOluntary day classes of the
ragged schools.
By 1844 about twenty schools all over England had been
founded, 3 with about 200 VOluntary teachers trymg to instruct
nearly 2,000 children. Because each was an isolated unit, a few
mterested men decided to form the 'Ragged School Umon', to
supply a unity of purpose and to share experience. At first there

being associated with schools run by other denominations, or the
laity only. This opposition soon passed away however and by 1851
new schools had been started in every part of the United Kingdom,
nearly forty were in eXistence outside London, and about a score
in the Metropolis. Each school was completely independent. and,
though most were members of the Ragged School Union, many

was some OppOSItion to this kind of assocIation, particularly from

had developed their own special characteristics such as industrIal

schools. refuges. seaside camps, emrgration traIning homes and the
like.
The condition of the big towns was certainly a challenge to all
humane people who realized what was gomg on. Sir Waiter
Besant wrote:
Ohildren of the gutter were sent out by theIr mothers, as soon as they
could walk. to piCk up theIr living somehow in the streets. They sang
ballads, they sold matches~ they picked up coals on the river bank, they
pilfered from the open shops and stalls. Whatever else they did or prcR

tended to do they always pilfered.
And Lord Shaftesbury, speaking in Parliament in June 1848, said,
Of 1,600 children in fifteen ragged schools, 162 had been 10 prison,
116 had run away from home becausc of illRtreatment, 170 slept In
lodging houses, 253 lived by begging, 216 had no shoes or stockings,
68 were children of conVIcts, 101 had no under-linen, 2 I 9 nevcr slept In
beds, 125 had stepmothers, 306 had lost one or both parents.'!
THE AIMS OF THE RAGGED SCHOOL MOVEMENT

The pioneers m ragged schools were careful not to compete or conflict with the 'British and Foreign' or the 'National' Schools, which
had been founded to teach the three R's to the 'lower orders', or the
industrial schools, which were intended as places of industrIal

training. They claimed to cater for a special class of children only,
namely children who were sons and daughters of convicts, thieves
III custody, drunkards and profligates: children already vagrants.
orphans, deserted; children whose clothes were poor and whose
habits were low~ in other words, to quote Mary Carpenter.

the incuihbents of some panshes who objected to theIr schools

'Children who for whatever cause cannot attend the ordinary day
schools.' 2 The children attending ragged smools were as a rule

W. Bes,ant, The Jubilee of tile Ragged School Union (1894), p. 18.
r861 (460), vii. Education of Destitute and Neglected Children. Select
Committee. Report, Minutes if Evidence, etc.
<I W. Besant, op. cit.) p. Q I.

'Ibid.
2. I861 (460), vii. EducatIon of Destitute and Neglected Children. Select
Commlttee. Report, Minutes of Evidence, etc.
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poor, mentally as well as phYSIcally, and for many reasons, such as
poverty or the need to earn, their attendance was often irregular.
Secondly, they armed at siting a school where the children were.
This meant the abandonment of any hopes of ideal buildings. or
even good buildings, but rather the taking of an old shed mto
which could crowd fifty to SIXty children and perhaps a dozen
teachers. Such buildings were seldom water-proof or even windproof but they served well enough. never through over-grandness
repelling these forlorn and neglected children.
The education was designed to meet the needs of the children,
and their first requirement was a standard of morals. Here they
followed the doctnne of Hannah More. who had stated that moral
standards were obtarnable only through religious mstruction.
Indeed. as Sir Waiter Besant went on to .say,

in spite of the voluntary service given by the teachers. In 1857 it
was reckoned as a pound a year per child, compared with five
shillings in the 'British Schools'.'
The fourth arm of the schools developed out of experience,
which demonstrated the need for the care and after-care of the
children. If these children were to have any hope ofa decent useful
life as adults they needed to be looked after, as they were in the
night shelters and medical units assocIated wIth many of the
schools. They needed food and clothes; few of the schools could
resist the need for some canteen arrangements, and most started a
clothing club. But above all the children needed a start m life, and

to propose the education of these children would have alarmed people;
education 15 more dangerous .. they thought. than ignorance. But none
can dispute they have souls. Thus it was to teach religrous tenets that

ragged schools were started in the most degraded quarters. The children
at first behaved like little savages, and the teachers were pelted with
mud and stones. l

But this could never be the whOle content of ragged school work.
For with this class of children, the teachers had to contend with an
almost complete absence of parental control. Thus Mary Carpenter described an ideal ragged school as one 'where habits of
obedience, cleanliness and order are enforced. and where the
ability and character of the teachers are satisfactory, and where
they must have the opportunity to carry out theIr ideas. If they
want to develop industrial traimng, help them. If they want to
mstall a bath for compulsory cleansing, help them." She was, in
this, making a plea for Treasury grant-m-aid, a hope never
achieved. In her view, industrial traming was an essential part of
all ragged school work, but it was not every school thatmcludedit.
The three R's were also taught to a greater or less extent. But the
main purpose of the schools was not academic-learning, It was
child-care. Hence the teacher-pupil ratio was high, as only through
personal influence of the master on the few, could children be regenerated. The expenses of the schools were correspondingly high,
1 W. Besant, op. tit.
:I

18~I

(460), vii. Education of DestItute and Neglected Children. Select
of Evidence. etc.

Comnuttee. Report, Minutes
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some supervision till they became established. One method used

was that of teaching a skilled trade. but the cost of raw matenals
on WhICh to practise was often more than the charItable resources
of the schools would allow, and many had to fall back on unskilled
work, such as stick-chopping, whose products could be sold to
defray expenses. But the youngsters were taught to work, and that
was no mean achievement. Other schools experImented in emigration schemes, and found them well suited to some tempera~

ments. In 1851, the 'Shoeblack Brigade' was started at the Great
ExhibitlOn, by JOhn Macgregor, and the idea spread all over London, where shoeblacks could be seen in theIr distinctIve dress.
Other jobs such as broomers (crossing sweepers), rag-collectmg,
messengers. were organized to provide an honest living for some
ragged school children.
These alms carried the schools along unaided until 1870. In a
sense the prime need for them had already passed. Boards of
guardians were taking their responsibilities for the 'deprived' child
more humanely than before. Orphanages started by volunteers
were making therr appearance, and when schooling became available and compulsory, the role of the full-time or part-tIme ragged
schools was over. They quickly adapted to the new circumstances
and attention was devoted to other work for children. 'Invalid
Children's Aid' and other charities for children which have now
become separate organizations, owed their oTIgin and inspiration
to the ragged school movement.
It is doubtful whether the methods used m the ragged schools
have 'anything specific to offer to the study of modern group work
1

National Associatlon for the Promotion of the Social Sciences. Transac.

lions. 1857.
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method as such. They did however show thrce things. The first was
that the building need not be ideal, so long as it was easily accessible to the haunts of the young. Another was that everything
depended on the character and quality of the leader. Mary Carpenter. as far back as 1861, recognized that the aims of the ordinarv
day schools of her day were diametncally opposite to tbose of the
ragged schools, and that the good teacher in the former was less
likely to make a good one in the freer, less-ordered regime of the
latter. A third contribution was the Importance they attached to
the whole person of the child, physical, mental. moral, to his family
and his future. For it'was common practice among ragged school
teachers to visit what homes the children had, in the hope of creating a better understanding, and of giving help and advice if
possible.
Their greatest contribution however was the experience of SOCial
conditions they gave to the men and women who taught in and
worked for them. As many of these people became leaders of social
work and social reform during the nineteenth century, the expenence was destined to have far-reachmg results. Best known of these
was William Ashley, Lord Shaftesbury. But there were others like
Mary Carpenter of Bnstol. whose work on penal methods with
Juvenile delinquents is described elsewhere; Professor Leoni Levi,
founder of the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce and statistician
to Mr. Gladstone; General Gordon-hero of Khartoum; Mrs.
Barker Harrison (n6e Miss Addine Cooper) an intimate personal
friend of Baroness Burdett-Coutts; Dr. Barnardo; Miss Charlesworth, author of 'Ministering Children', whose profits she devoted
to the Bermondsey ragged school; Charles Dickens; Dr. Guthrie;
and Mr. Qumton Hogg.

3 MODERN YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS
While these educational and social movements were catering for
the needs of one class of young people in the early part of the century, youth clubs, similar to those of modern times, began to make
theIr appearance. An admirable account of these developments
may be found in Miss Percival's book Youth will be led,' and in Mr.
Eager's study Making Men,' and it is not proposed here to do more
than summarize the main features there described.
A. C. PertlvaI. routh will be led (1951).
• W. MeG. Eager. Making Men (1953).

i
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1
The Young 1\.{en's Chnstlan AssoClation. The first m Hme was probably the Y.M.C.A., started in 1844 by George Williams. a young
drapery .employee of Messrs. Hitchcock and Rogers, London.
Havmg invIted some of his contemporaries to a Bible Class and
Prayer Meeting in his bedroom, they concelVed the idea of regular
meetings, and of fonning other groups for the same purpose elsewhere. The movement spread, partly through the business connexions ofthe firm, though Mr. Hitchcock himselftook no more than
a benevolent interest m it, and partly because it obviously answered
a real necd of this type of young man. Its purpose was to create an
active Christian miSSIOnary organization among young men, and to
build their Christian character. The religIOUS motIVe was therefore
uppermost. Later literary and scientific lectures were organIzed;
and by 1845 T. H. Tarlton, a city missioner and Williams' friend,
had become the first salaried secretary and missionary of what
had now come to be called the Y.M.C.A. Within ten years the
movement had spread in this country and abroad to such an extent that an mternational conference was called in Pans, and a
'World Alliance' formed (1855). It is curious that an international
organization, however loosely formed, should have appeared before a national constitution, with a council and divisional com
mittees, had been hammered out in the parent country. Yet such
a constitutIOn was not finally achieved in Britain until 1882. By
1894, when George Williams was knighted, no fewer than 405
local associations eXIsted in England, Wales and Ireland, with
nearly 34,000 full members and 26,000 associates.
The age group included boys and men offourteen to forty years,
though quite early (1857) a 'Youths' Section' was mentioned, and
by 1880 a 'Boys' Department' established. The programmes soon
developed from the early religious meetings and Exeter Halllectures, to providing opportunities for games. both indoor and out,
and to social gathering of all kinds.
2
Young Women's Christtan ASsoClation. Quite separate in origin was
Miss Robart's 'Prayer Union', which. this daughter of a retIred
merchant founded in Barnet in 1855. Her object was to unite all
young women, wherever they were, in prayer. But she soon realized that women had bodies as well as souIs and some provisIon
for the general needs of girls began to be made. Lively SOCial evenings, WIth refreshments, became just as important as the prayers
themselves. In the same year as the 'Prayer Union' was formed, the
247
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Hon. Mrs. Arthur Kinnaird opened a Home in London for nurses
en route to or from Florence Nightingale's hospitals m the Crimea.
That need over, the house was used for girls commg up from the
Provinces who were unable to pay more than moderate charges,
the object bemg to provide a happy home life under Chnstian
guidance. Out of this grew the women's hostels, so important a
part of the Y.W.C.A. today. These two were the origin of what
became the Y.W.C.A. m 1877. For a little before Miss Robart's
death the two associations umted under that title and developed
rapidly during the rest of the century. Though the work has always
extended beyond the provISlon of clnbs. the vanous branches and
mstltutes had social evemngs for their members, with occasional
open evenmgs for non-members. A club night once a week was
considered qUite often enough to bring girls out of their homes,
and the every-night-in-the-week club was not only unheard of, but
would have been severely frowned upon. The objects of the
Y.W.C.A. were not unlike those of the Y.M.C.A., with whom it
has always co-operated. In the 'Basis and Objects', printed in
1877, It declared itself both a missionary movement, aiming at the
spread of Chnstiamty among all women, and a Union for prayer.
The movement was always inter-denommational, but full members were required to be practising Chnstians.
3 The Girls' Frtendly Society. It is said the idea for a G.F.S. came to
Its founder Mrs. Townsend in 187' as she was listening In Winchester to an address on rescue work. 'If'. she thought. 'the power
of rescue work will be increased by organizatIOn, why should not
work be organized to save girls from faIling.' Mrs. Townsend was
born the daughter of a clergyman in Kilkenny in ,84', and marrIed a clergyman, who was subsequently called to a living in Winchester. Turning the idea over in her mind, she prepared a
pamphlet m which she pleaded for the girl who leaves her natIve
town. and is thell lost to view.
Far different it would be, if the moment a gIrl went out into the
world, she could be furnished with a letter to another friend, who by
kind interest and loving words would keep her in the nght path, one
also who would make her' .known to the clergyman of the parish. and
thus obtain for her his guidance and spiritual instructIOn. 1

The matter was discussed at a meetmg at Lambeth Palace, and
the Girls' Friendly Society was duly started on ,st January ,875.
1 E. A. Prat<. Pionetr Women (,897).
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The organization developed as the idea was accepted. Each local
branch was based on the parish, membership bemg open to gIrls of
thirteen to twenty-five years of age, of any denominatIOn. while
associates were the interested ladies of the parish. The branches
were the basis of a hierarchy which culmmated in the central
council. In 1897 there were over '50,000 full members, and nearly
17 000 working associates in England and the movement had
sp;ead all over the world. The work was partly to befriend the
lonely girl. but partly also to develop recreatIOnal and mstructiona:l facilities for young gIrls, whether they were Iivmg at home
or in a strange town.
4 The Boys' Brigade. WiIliam Alexander Smith was born m 1854,
and on his father's death moved from the north of Scotland to
Glasgow, where he entered his uncle's business. Atthe age ofabout
twenty, after attending a Moody and.Sankey MISSIOn, h~ JOlI~ed
the Free Church, and in the foIlowmg year, the Lanarkshire Rifle
Volunteers. His mterest in both religIon and military discipline
never left him, and he made them the basis of the great orgaruzalion he was to found.
He became a Sunday school teacher at the Mission Church he
attended. and soon saw that though the younger boys came because they were sent by their parents. the older ones did not. but
'ran wild' and became a nuisance to theIr neighbourhood. He felt
that such high spirits should be directed and the boys gIven something they could be proud to work for. With this m mmd, he and a
few friendS laid before the Mission a plan to orgamze boys over
twelve years old into a brigade where they would learn elementary
drill. punctuality, cleanliness, and obedience to the word of command. The brigade would be an object of that loyalty, pnde and
esprit de corps which public school bays were said to acqUire as a
matter of course. The success of his idea was Instantaneous, and the
movement spread, the two pnnciples of military mspcctxon, and the
Sunday bible class being common to every brigade. Within a short
time William Smith. following the example of George WilIiams of
the Y.M.C.A., gave up his own work m busmess to elcvote hImself
full-tIme to the boys' brigade.
5 Boys'· Clubs. It is Mr. Eager's OPInIOn' that the four movements
which shaped the origIns of 'boys' clubs·" were: the mechamcs·

institutes, whose desire was to impart useful knowledge; the
1

B.S.W.-R

W. :t\..fcG. Eager, op. at.
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military organizations like the army cadets and the boys' brigades,
who tackled disorderliness and slackness by military discipline; the
playing fields movement, which developed athletics and provided

tures and the other activities of a club programme. The settle-

ments played an important role in this, and for many years Oxford
House contrived to find a secretary for the federation.
Meanwhile two men m different parts of England were obtaining experience and crystallizmg their thoughts about boys' clubs.
They were the Hon. T. W. H. Pelham, Chairman of the London
Federation, who in 188g published a Handbook to Youths" Instztutes
and Working Bqys' Clubs, and C. E. B. Russell. a man of great effiCIency and purpose who became honorary secretary of the Manchester boys' brigade while pursuing an exacting job in a railway
company. The fruits of his experience were published in 1 g08 m
his manual on Working Lads' Clubs, which set out what was probably typical of the methods and principles of club work m Manchester during the latter part of the nmeteenth century.
Both men agreed on the need for a varied programme, and for
premises to be as attractive as possible. Both agreed on the need for
night schools attached to the club. But in spite of a similarity ofoutlook on these points these two men, who were to have so deep an
impact on clubs not only of their own generation but of the subsequent one, were poles apart on some fundamental questions.
Pelham preached the doctrine of personal influence. RusseIl discounted it; PeIham argued that a club should be small, and never
. outgrow the personal mfluence of the leader, that attractions in
themselves soon cease to be effective and that only personal friendship was lasting. He was m favour of the boys helping to run their
~wn Club. claiming that members' comrruttees for simple projects
like the running of a concert should be created as a start, and that
with experIence the boys would grow up to undertake committee
work for the whole club. To this Russell was completely opposed.
An effiCIent busmess man himself, he wanted to see the large club
elaborately organized by men who knew what they wanted, and
saw that they got it. Management. he thought, should be a 'benevolent despotism ... a common cause of failure m clubs is want
of discipline'.
Thus while both men stressed the importance of education and
religion, and wished to build up boys' characters and bodies so
that they became good CItizens, they differed completely on how
it should be done.
6 Girls' Clubs. The nineteenth century does not present us a picture of growmg effort for girls comparable to that for boys. Perhaps
this was because girls were more closely guarded than boys, and a
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open spaces; and the temperance movement, which tried through

coffee houses and the like to find alternatives to beer houses and
gin palaces. These four mfluences were clearly seen in the vanety
of clubs established, though the formal education of the schoolroom and mechanics institute type. had often been -discarded In

favour of the more mformal education based on recreation, and
though the military discipline of the boys' brigade was found to
suit the temperament (lf many lads but to be anathema to others.
Boys' clubs grew up precisely because theneeds of boys were so
varied. They were the answer to those who reqUlred the freer
atmosphere of the recreational club where sport, handicrafts. and
other elements of a balanced programme could be accepted or reJected at will. Clubs of this kind seem to have appeared spontaneously m many of the largest towns throughout the last forty
years of the century. In Nottmgham and Birmingham m the
'seventies , in Liverpool. Bristol and Manchester
- -in the- 'eighties,
- clubs were flourishing, and men were glvmg theIr servIces eIther
because they felt it was God's work. or because it was the only way
they knew of helping their fellow men. In London possibly the first
boys' club, to be so called, was started in 1858 in Bayswater by Mr.
Charles Baker, though others, sometimes called 'Youths' Institutes',
were founded SOLn after. On the whole the institutes tended to
stress the educational side of the programme, but some became so
concerned about the working boys' need for character-training,
and for recreatIOn after a hard day's work that they began to lay
less stress on the evening classes. Thus a split occurred, some
instItutes remaining purely educational and others becoming boys'
clubs.
By the' eighties, when the settlements were begmning to develop,
the need for clubs for working boys was more generally appreCIated, and many settlements. led by Oxford House, began to run
them, though Canon Barnett himself was not really convmced of
theIr value. By 1888, so far had working boys' clubs and institutes
developed in London that a federatIOn was founded to promote
the interchange of opinion among those interested and to help
each club by arranging sports competitions. by encouraging lec-
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town full of working girls wandering the streets in the evening

purely passive role. For in many an organization they were encouraged to be active missionaries of the ChrIstian faith among
their fellows. Whatever the methods, or under whatever auspices
the organizations were founded. the principles were rooted in religion: to quote the boys' brIgade literature. 'The object is to
advance Christ's Kingdom'.
Only two organizations. which have persisted. were founded without the principal motive being religiOUS. They were the Co-operatlve Youth Clubs, and the Army Cadets, and even these were never
indifferent to Christianity. Consumers' co-operative societies, begun in 1844 as part of the working class movement to improve the

because they had nowhere else to go, was unheard of. If girls were
about in thIs way, it was commonly believed they had already succumbed to temptation, or would soon do so. It is known that girls'
clubs had been started in the early 'sixties during the cotton famine,
especially for mill girls in Lancashire. but there is apparently no
record, to indicate that they persisted. In 1883 Miss Maude
Stanley had founded in London the 'Girls' Club Union' to which,
by 18go, some twenty-eight London and Provincial clubs were
federated. So there must have been a number of clubs In existence,
though little IS known ofthem today. In her book Clubsjor Working
Girls. written in 18go, Miss Stanley suggested that her aim was to
keep girls off the streets, and to provide for their leisure hours
'healthy and safe recreation' which parents would not, or could not
provide at home. She was careful, however, to deny any wish to
'raise gIrls out of their class, but rather to see them ennoble the
class to which they belong'.
AN ASSESSMENT OF THE NINETEENTH-CENTURY
CONTRIBUTION TO YOUTH WORK

While work for youth in the present generation has different emphasis, the elements of the modern arrangements in both principle
and method can be distinctly seen in the nineteenth-century actlvities. These elements may be summarized as those concerned WIth
religion and morals; with education in the broadest sense: and
with the physical and recreational activities.
1

Religion and Morals

With one or two exceptIOns, youth movements were the direct
outcome of the religious motive, and were started with the express
purpose of promoting Christian knowledge, and inculcating Christian principles. There was no reluctance, as there is occasionally

now, to speak openly of religion. and youth leaders would not then
have excused themselves from so doing on grounds of their own
incompetence. For in the main. clubs were started either to keep
the members on the 'straight and narrow path', or to bring them
back to it should they have strayed. and the only method regarded
as sure was a study of the scriptures. and the direct teaching of
moral principles. Nor were the members expected to assume a
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status and condition of working people, were always interested in
theIr young people, and from the beginning spent a certain pro-

portion of the surplus funds on education and recreatlOnal activities. Thus while their elders found social nourishment in men's and
women's guilds, the young people had joined junior circles or comrades' classes whose object was to keep the aims and prInciples of

co-operation before their mmds and train them to participate In
community affairs. ' Indeed. apart from the Catholic Young Men's
Society, and some of the London boys· clubs, the co-operative
societies were. alone in seeking to prepare youth specifically to take

their place in a developing democratic society. In the days before
the Forster Education Act of 1870 this was a useful serVice and
though it was mainly concerned with the furtherance of co-operative principles, these prinCiples were interpreted in the widest sense.
The 'Army Cadet Force' was founded on a very different motive.
During the Napoleonic Wars 'Volunteer Forces' were establiShed
in England to guard against invasion. and some were fOflUed
among the elder boys of the public schools. The volunteers, however, persisted after the war was over, and gradually began to raise
their own 'Cadet Corps'. In 1860 the Queen's Westminster Rifle
Volunteers allowed some thirty-five cadets to lead them as they
marched past Queen Victoria: After this the development of the
Cadet Corps was rapid. The cadets wore the uniform of the parent
battalion, which provided the officers and the admimstration.
Though the military diSCIpline contributed to standards in dress.
behaviour, and morale, those responsible could not remain un-

aware of the other needs of the young people. Within twenty years
a 'strong movement started to use cadet organization as a means
1 Co~operative

Youth Movement Literature.
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of rescuing boys from the squalor of bad housing, cheap liquor,
wrong feeding and bad working conditions'.' The first to state
these aims was the First Manchester Cadet Regiment, R.A., raised
in 1884. Another was the East London Cadet Corps, 1885, based
on Toynbee Hall. Octavla Hill encouraged their formation on her
housing estates.
2

Education

ReligIOn, then, as a means to the development of adults of good
character and industrIOus life, was in most cases the openly
preached and principal method of nineteenth-century youth work.
The emphasis in the twentieth century has moved away from the
purely religious and moral to educatIOn in the broad sense. For,
though the basIc techniques of reading and writing and the main
body of transmissible knowledge are now passed on in the schools,
helping youth to find serious human relationships in a free community is one of the Objects of the modern club. Participation in
the government of the club, with all the self-discipline. and mutual
forbearance this inVOlves, practice m toleration, and the social
education involved m choosing one's life partner-it is the proVISIOn of opportumties for all these activities which today is regarded as the Justification of a club. A club with these attributes is
a traming ground for democratic living in adult life. How far did
these aims exist in the mneteenth century? The answer is not easy
to find owmg to the different climate of thought. For instance,
class distinctions were both more rigid and more widely accepted
than they are today, and youth did not yet expect to practise the
freedoms and responsibilities of its elders. We can perhaps answer
the question better by looking more closely at the place given in
the clubs to individual imtiative, responsibility, preparation for
voluntary service in public life, and experience in human relationships.
(a) Initiative. Initiative to start clubs or organizations came mainly
from adults, and the initiative in the clubs did not as a rule lie with
the young people themselves. Yet the first of the modern youth
movements, the Y.M.C.A., was started through the initiative of a
few youths who felt the need to jom with other youths for prayer
and Bible study, and who wanted other young men to find what
they themselves had discovered. In its initiation nothing could have
• Official Handbook of Army Cadet Force Association, Cap.
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been more democratic, and if later, the Y.M.C.A. became an
organization for youth rather than by them, it but followed the
general experience of the time. With this notable exception, most
organizations for youth m the nmeteenth century (as in the twentieth) were begun by adults, who were the leaders, and who
appointed or recognized other leaders who were also adult. But
where the leader of the nmeteenth century differed so much from
his most modern counterpart was in his conception of leadership.
Then, in the mam, the leader set the stage, arranged what was to
be done, and who should do it. The club member receIVed the
orders, accepted the policy, and enjoyed a programme made for
him, his own imtiative was seldom encouraged in any important
way, and he remained paSSIvely rather than creatively active. In a
sense, the position both ofieader, as the general controller, and of
member, was simpler, more clearly definable, and the relationship
easier to work than the more complex one in the modern club.
And in its avowed purpose of making hOnest and industrious individuals who had cultivated habits of obedience to their supenors,
the nineteenth century method was undOUbtedly successful.
To this generalization, the one outstanding exception (though
there were probably others) as far as can be ascertained, IS found
in the London boys' clubs at the end of the century. Here, if the
leaders followed Pelham's advice, practice m self-government by
the boys was an important part of club life. How far the leader,
who was to be a close friend of the boys, influenced them in the
decisions they took, we have no means of knowing, and how far the
method would have been successful in the large club, where the
leader's influence was more dispersed, we do not know. But it is
significant that Russell, who advocated the very large club, believed m the benevolent dictatorship by the leader, and would
have none of these experiments in self-government by the boys.
(b) Responsibility. Some glimmerings of the need to give responsibility to youth is evident in the methods of some of the organizations, such as the boys' brigade, and those other uniformed organizatIOns, which divided the brigade into smaller sections, as in the
Army, and put boys in charge of them. While undoubtedly responsibility of this kind was valuable and extremely educative, it
was responsibility exercised in a known framework, and accepted
as such by the younger members. This is different in both kind and
quality from that expected of committee and council members in
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the freer atmosphere of a modern mixed youth club, or from the
responsibility that was beginning to be given in the London boys'
clubs of the later part of the century.
(c) War" In Public Life. The two bodies that set out deliberately to
train theIr members for work in organizations outside the club
were the co-operative societies and the 'Catholic Young Men's
Soclety' , The latter, an avowedly proselytizing organization, hoped
to achieve the return ofthe Roman Catholic Church to its origmal
place III BntaIll, by training its young men to enter every walk of
public life open to them. The Co-operative Societies have always
had a social purpose"to promote working-class emancipation and
extend the ideal of co-operation. It was logical for them, therefore,
as one of the aims of their youth work, to train young people and
encourage them to enter in due course those fields of public life
that were beginnmg to open to them. Otherwise in the nineteenth
century youth movements were not notably interested in this rum.
(d) Expertence m human relationships. In a sense all club activities
must consider human relationships. But because the modern club
is so conscious of this element It is useful to examine earlier experience to find how they tackled It. On the whole the problem to
youth workers then was not complex. They encouraged regular
attendance at the club so that friendships could be made. They set
out to attract strangers (this, for mstance, was part of the G.F.S.'s
raison d'etre) to give them the solace of humaIl companionship.
They realized that the crowded housing conditIOns in which the
young lived were often a bar to much that was necessary in human
growth; and they understood all too well that alternative ways of
cultivatmg human relationships, like the street or the public house,
were dangerous. They tned therefore to provide premises and a
programme of actiVIties that would 'keep the young off the streets'
and would attract them regularly to make their friendships within
a framework of club rules and customs. There is no evidence however that rnneteenth-century youth workers thought deeply about
the question. The differing needs of children and adolescents, the
problem of club diSCIpline, the Importance of encouragIng or withholding responsibility-the freedom tojomin the club programme
or to do nothing-all these questions so difficult and complex in
the modern club to them had fairly simple and straightforward
answers. Above all the controversial question of mixed sex clubs
had not raised its head, and though many of the church week-night
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meetings and the Bible classes included both sexes, it was not until
the twentieth century that this matter became an issue of policy.

Physical and Recreational Activities
Youth work is inconceivable without its physical activities. The
young are too conscious of their bodies for them to be long ignored.
Thus the experience of all organizations was to provide sooner
rather than later for some bodily activity whether it be drill or
games. The programme of the Y.M.G.A., -though not typical of all
provides an example of the changes in thOught on this matter. It
started by cultivating religious activities but soon extended these
into the literary and then into the social and physical fields.
Physical exercise, either through games, or drill, or walking, became part of the plan, while amusements of other types were
added as well. It was not long before some began to look upon
sport and entertainment as a good thing in itself, and this for a
time produced a hardening of attitude, for we find Mr. Edwyn
Shipton, the assistant general secretary under George WiIliams,
warning his committee that 'the Association must not be considered
as places of amusement for young people'. It was not long before
he had to alter his view and recognize the value physical training
had in youth work. These heart-searchings were not shared by all
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organizations; the uniformed ones, for instance, recognized the
value of physical exercise frankly from the begInning. In the gIrls'
organizations, hampered as the members were by the kind of
clothes they wore, aIld tired by long hours of work, sport and drill
were not so appropriate. Instead they concentrated on the care of
the body, and learnt something of hygiene and home nursing.
However, by the end of the century, they too were begInning to
drill in the new uniformed organizations for gIrls such as 'Girls'
Guildry' and 'Girls' Life Brigade'.
CONCLUSION

Both the principles and methods of youth work showed a gradual
change as the century advanced. At first the need was to provide
some basis of knowledge for an otherwise ignorant proletariat. This
knowledge and the basic skills for its acquisition were required, not
only because an industrial system needed them, bnt because it was
thought that habits of obedience and piety were more difficult to
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instil if the individual had no access to the written word. In the
earliest forms of youth work, it was therefore necessary to conCentrate on the scholastic side, so that both normal children and
delinquents might be given the means to help themselves, and find
a socially accepted place. When the schools had become so numerous (even before 1870) that most children had access to one, youth
work took on a broader and less easily defined form. It IS doubtful
whether in general the twin aims postulated earlier, were departed
from in any matenal degree, but preparatIOn of the boy and gIrl
for their place in SOCiety, and helping to save them from the sins
and temptations of this world, took a different fonn.

EPILOGUE
THIS survey of the principal trends in social work during the nineteenth century has disclosed the profound effect the culture and
public opinion of a society can have upon the men and women
who try to assist those in distress, or attempt to promote the welfare
of those unsuccessful in promoting their own. The culture of the
last century, in its acceptance of class divisions, and its growing
beliefin the rectitude of the ideals attributed to the middle classes,
imposed an attitude towards human frailty that was bound to
affect the principles and methods upon which social work was
based. The limitations in fundamental knowledge were also profound in their influence. When most men lacked deep acquaintance with psychOlogy, anthropology, or sociology, and the scientific researches into social phenomena Were in their infancy, It IS
understandable that social workers went forward, mainly on an
intuitive basis, in their work of help and guidance.
But what they achieved with the resources they had has been a
challenge to those whose equipment has been different. For the
principles they evolved and the methods they developed deserve
the closest study by the practitioners of a later day. The twentieth
century is seeking to solve its crUder ills of poverty, ill-health and
bad housing by state and community effort, and to tackle its
subtler problems of personal inadequacy and disharmony by the
USe of modem knowledge and a changIng concept of individual
worth. And in so doing a study of the struggles of the pioneers and
the hard experience they won are both a lesson and a hope.
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